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APPENDIXA 
Petrographic Descriptions 
This appendix contains petrographic descriptions of igneous rocks and XRD and electron diffraction data of 
secondary minerals. 
Costa Rica Rift (Legs 69, 70, 83, 111,137, 140, and 148) 
Hole 5048 
Sample 69-504B-2R-1, 108-110 cm (Piece 233), Unit 1 [Z-883] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-pJagioclase-microphyric basalt, massive, with hyalopilitic ground mass texture. 
Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase are represented by elongated laths 0.2-1 mm (10%). Large grains of lab rado rite 
(An,,). Small laths are andesine (An"-4s). Sparsely idiomorphic microphenoclysts of clinopyroxene (10/0-3%) 
are colorless diopside (salite?). Groundmass: light brown weakly anisotropic interstitial glass at the first stage of 
clystalIization. Panicle like pJagioclase and clinopyroxene crystallites (in glass) form pseudovariolitic texture. 
Single rounded vesicles «0.2 mm) infilled with brown anisotropic glass. 
Altcration: rock is fresh; single idiomorphic crystals (0.2-0.4 mm) of olivine(?) completely replaced by isotropic 
brown matter and partly by green anisotropic chlorite. 
Sample 69-504B-4R-1, 62-64 cm (Piece 274), Unit 2A [Z-884] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive, with vitrophyric groundmass texture. Rock volume contains phenocrysts 
(20%) and volcanic glass. Phenocrysts: fresh olivine (5%) and glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclasc prismatic 
crystals (15%, labradorite [An52]). Groundmass contains isotropic green-cream glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites; smectite and chlorite veinlet. 
Sample 69-504B-4R-3, 108-111 cm (Piece 322). Unit 2A [Z-885] 
Olivine-pJagiocJase-phyric basalt, clystallized, massive, with intersertal-crystallitic ground mass texture. Phenocrysts 
ofplagiocJase are represented by elongated-prismatic laths (0.5-1.7 mm, 20%). More small grains form 
glomerophyric segregates (Iabradorite [Anss]). There are two grains of idiomorphic dark mineral (olivine?). 
Groundmass; needle-shaped laths, microlites ofplagiocJase (andesine [An42-4']), and crystallized interstitial glass 
with pJagioclase, opaque dust, and segregates of clinopyroxene. Crystallites form pan icle like segregates. 
Alteration: oJivine(?) completely replaced by high double-refracted green or green-brown iddingsite-bowlingite; 
single small parts (up to 0.4 mm), maybe it is clinopyroxene, replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectites. 
Sample 69-504B-4R-4, 42-45 cm (Piece 330), Unit 2A [Z-886] 
Aphyric basalt (l11icrodoierite), crystallized, massive, with intersertal-microdoleritic groundmass texture. Rocks 
contain plagioclase laths (40% labradorite [An,,], 40% cJinopyroxene grains, 5% opaque mineral, and 15% 
glass). 
Alteration: slight (15%); interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: veinlet; smectite, hematite, and philJipsite. 
Sample 69-504B-5R-2, 142-146 cm (Piece 387), Unit 2A [Z-887] 
Olivine-pJagioc1ase-phyric basalt, irregularity crystallized, massive, with pilotaxitic groundmass texture. 
Phenocrysts: plagiocJase tabular grains (as much as 2 mm, 15%, labradorite [Ans6_58]), sometimes plagioclases 
are zonal with inclusions of glass. Olivine or clinopyroxene (5%-10%) forms idiomorphic grains with sizes up to 
2 mm completely replaced by aggregate of iddingsite. Groundmass; needle-shaped microlites ofplagioclase. 
Plagioclase is located in black weakly crystallized glass. Occasionally more clystallized parts demonstrate 
crystallites and micro lites of clinopyroxenc and opaque dust. These parts have transitional texture from pilotaxitic 
to intersertal-crystalIitic. 
Alteration: slight (10%); dark-brown mineral and small parts (0.5 mm-2 mm) replaced by green clay mineral. 
XRD: smectites; veinlet ofsmectite and undetermined mineral (3.20 A). 
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Sample 69-504B-6R-1, 65-69 cm (Piece 404), Unit 2A [Z-888] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, massive, with pilotaxitic groundmass texture. 
Phenocrysts are plagioclase and dark-calor mineral. Plagioclase (labradoritc [Ans8]) forms elongatcd-prismatic 
grains and their glomerophyric segregates; sizes from 0.5 to 2 mm (15%) are tabular grains (labradorite [An56_ 
58])' There are two types of dark-calor minerals: single diamond-tabular grains (as much as I mm) completely 
replaced by iddingsite (olivine?) and small grains (0.2-0.3 mm). The latter (1 %) forms segregates of completely 
chloritized clinopyroxene(?). Groundmass; unoriented laths and microlites ofplagioclase (andesine [An40]). 
Glass is brown-black and almost isotropic. In other parts of thin section, glass is crystallized with crystallites and 
rnicrolites of clinopyroxene. There are single thin veinlets with clay mineral. 
Alteration: slight (S%). 
XRD: smectites; smectite veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-7R-2, 64-68 cm (Piece 459), Unit 2C [Z-BB9] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, vesicular, with vitrophyric-hyalopilitic groundmass texture. 
Phenoclysts ofplagioclase (labradorite [Anss_58]) are represented by plate and prismatic crystals (0.S-2 mm, 
30%) and dark mineral. Single grains ofplagioclase are zonal. Groundmass; unoriented laths and rnicrolites of 
plagioclase (andesine [An42-45]) and crystallized glass with opaque dust. Small rounded-isometric vesicles (0.05-
0.1 mm) are present. There are empty vesicles (S%). 
Alteration: vesicles infilled with brown-green clay mineral. 
XRD: smectitcs; smcctitc, chlorite, and phillipsite vcinlcts. 
Sample 69-504B-7R-3, 61-65 cm (Piece 481), Unit 2C [Z-890] 
Olivine(?)MpJagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, massive, with vitrophyric-microlitic groundmass texture. 
Phenocrysts arc elongated-prismatic and plate crystals ofplagioclase (0.S-2 mm, 20%, labradorite [An65]). Single 
grains ofolivine are present. Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase and glass (from completely isotropic brown-black 
glass to weakly anisotropic light brown glass). There are rounded microvesicles (O.OI-O.OS mm, <I %). 
Alteration: olivine replaced by iddingsite-bowlingite; vesicles in filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectites, chlorite, hematite, and phillipsite veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-8R-3, 61-66 cm (Piece 538), Unit 2D [Z-891] 
Doierite, massive; groundmass is poikilitic-ophitic texture. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (50%, 0.2-2 mm, labradorite 
[Anss]) and clinopyroxene (salite; 40%, as much as 2 mm) grains. Spots of small (0.1 mm) grains of opaque 
mineral. Chlorite and pyroxene are present. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectites; smectite veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-9R-1, 142-147 cm (Piece 583), Unit 3A [Z-892] 
Plagioclase-micJ'ophyric basalt, weakly crystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric texture. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An,,]) are represented by sparse shOlt-prismatic grains (10%) as much as 0.5 mm in 
size. Piagiociase grains contain glass. Groundmass glass is fresh and weakly anisotropic. 
Alteration: glass from plagioclase completely replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectites; smectite and phillipsite veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-10R-3, 17-20 cm (Piece 643), Unit 3A [Z-893] 
Plagioclasc-clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, crystallized, massive, with microlitic, partly pilotaxitic groundmass 
texture. Plagioclase; single small «O.S mm) elongated-prismatic zonal grains. There is one large (2.S mm) 
rounded-isometric (xenocryst) grain of salite with inclusions of short-prismatic, small (0.2 mm) grains of 
pJagioclase (labradorite [AnS6])' Microlites demonstrate andesine (An38-40). Groundmass contains unoriented 
laths and micro lites ofplagioclase. Interstices contain microlites ofclinopyroxene with opaque micrograin mass 
or weakly crystallized glass with opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (30/0-5%); sparse spots (as much as 2 mm) with high chloritization; near these spots there are 
minor microvesicles (0.05 mm) infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectites; smectite and undetermincd mincral (3.20 A) veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-11R-1, 61-64 cm (Piece 667), Unit 3A [Z-894] 
Plagioclase basalt, weakly crystallized, massive; groundmass is microlitic-pilotaxitic texture. Rock is the same as 
Sample 69-S04B· IOR-3, 17-20 cm (Z-893), but without grains of clinopyroxene. Glomerophyric segregate (0.4 
mm) of clinopyroxene and plagioclase with poikilitic texture is present. 
Alteration: slight (3%-5%). 
XRD: smectite vein lets. 
Sample 69-S04B-12R-1, 39-43 cm (Piece 714), Unit 3A [Z-89S] 
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Plagiociase-sparsely microphyric basalt, clystallized, massive, with microlitic, partly microdoleritic gl'oundmass 
texture. Plagioclase; small (as much as 0.4 mm) laths and glomerophyric segregates (20/0-3%, labradorite [An53]). 
Groundmass contains laths and microlites of piagioclase, Interstices contain segregates of small grains of 
plagioclase (microdolerilic texlure). Occasionally microlites of plagioclase are orientcd (trachytoid texture). 
Opaque mineral (very small grains, often idiomorphic) is in paragenesis with clinopyroxene. 
Altcration: slight (10/0-2%); rare spots (I mm) with chloritization ofrock. 
XRD: smectites; smectites, chlorite, and phillipsite veins. 
Sample 69-S04B-13R-4, 40-44 cm (Piece 806), Unit 3A [Z-896] 
Plagioclase-sparsely microphyric basalt, crystallized, massive, groundmass is microlitic texture. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An62]) are represented by sparsely glomerophyric segregates (2%) of short-prismatic 
grains. Groundmass contains laths (andesine [A1l47D and microlites ofplagioclase. Interstices contain small 
rounded grains or their segregates (salite). Clinopyroxene occurs together with small isometric and partly 
idiomorphic grains of opaque mineral (as much as 15%). 
Alteration: slight; very sparsely rounded spots (as much as 0.2 mm) with chloritization of rock (possibly olivine 
replaced by chlorite). 
XRD: smectites; smectites and hematite veinlets. 
Sample 69-S04B-1SR-1, 24-26 cm (Piece 872). Unit 3C [Z-901] 
Plagioclase-sparsely microphyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, with vitrophyric groundmass texture. Single small 
(as much as 0.4 mm) table-like grains ofplagioclase (labradorite [An,,]) are located in weakly anisotropic brown 
glass with pscudovariolitic texture. Small segregates ofplagioclase and pyroxene, ophitic texture (inclusion of 
microdolerite?). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites; smectites, chlorite(?), and phillipsite(?) vein lets. 
Sample 69-S04B-16R-1, 45-49 cm (Piece 961), Unit 3C [Z-897] 
Olivine-plagioclase-sparsely phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, with vitrophyric groundmass texture, Elongated-
prismatic and tabular grains (0.6-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase form glomerophyric segregates up to 15 grains (5%-
7%, labradorite [An55_5,]). There are segregates of laths of plagioclase and small isometric grains of 
clinopyroxene, Olivine; idiomorphic small (0.2-0.3 mm) grains, Groundmass contains rare microlites of 
plagioclase and weakly anisotropic glass with panicle-like crystallites of clinopyroxene and plagioclase and 
grains of opaque mineraL 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by clay mineral (center) and hematile (margin parts). 
XRD: smectites; smectites and hematite veinlets. 
Sample 69-S04B-16R-4, 22-26 cm (Piece 100S), Unit 4 [Z-898] 
PJagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Short-prismatic grains (0.4-
0.6 mm) ofplagiociase (labradorite [Aneo]) form glomerophyric segregates (20%). Groundmass contains needle-
shaped, case-like microlites ofplagioclase. Grains ofplagioclase are located in weakly anisotropic brown glass. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectites; smectite veinlets. 
Sample 69-S04B-17R-1, 30-34 cm (Piece 1036), Unit 4 [Z-899] 
Plagiociase-phyric basalt, un crystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Rock is the same as Sample 
69-504B-16R-4, 22-26 cm (Z-898). 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectites; smectites and magnesite vein lets. 
Sample 69-504B-18R-1, 45-49 cm (Piece 1087). Unit 5 [Z-900] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, massive, groundmass is microlitic (microdolerilic) texture. Plagiociase forms 
glomerophyric segregates of various sizes. Idiomorphic or rounded-prismatic grains (0,2-2 mm, 20%), 
Composition ofplagioclases are labradorite (An58-6o). In a single case, there is weakly anisotropic completely 
oxidized brown mineral (olivine?), Groundmass contains unoriented laths and microlites ofpiagiociase, 
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Interstices contain accreted microIites ofclinopyroxene and segregates of very small grains of this mineral. 
Pyroxene is diopside with hedenbergite in trace amounts. Vety small grains of opaque mineral in paragenesis 
with clinopyroxene are present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites; smectites, chloritc(?), hematite, phillipsite, and undetermined mineral (3.20 A) in veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-19R-1, 84-87 cm (Piece 1124), Unit 51Z-902j 
PlagiocJase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, weakly vesicular, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Plagioclase (0.2-0.4 
mm) forms glomerophyric segregates (15%, labradorite - [Anss]). There is a single diamond-shapcd grain 
completely replaced by chlorite (clinopyroxene?). Groundmass contains needle-shaped microlitcs ofplagioclase. 
Grains ofplagiocJasc are located in brown-black weakly crystallized glass with opaque dust. Thcre are small 
isometric vesicles (as much as 0.1 mm, 5%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh; vesicles infilled with green clay mineraL 
XRD: smectites; smectites and chlorite(?) in veiniets. 
Sample 69-504B-20R-1, 110-113 cm (Piece 1173), Unit 91Z-903j 
Plagiociase-phyric doierite, crystallized, massive, small grains, groundmass is doleritic texture. Sparse elongated-
prismatic laths ofplagioclase as much as 2 mm (5%) are represented by labradorite (An6'). Groundmass has 
unoriented variously sized (0.2-2 mm) elongated laths ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [Ans3_55])' 
Clinopyroxene (salite) forms small tabular grains (0.2-0.3 mm, often clinopyroxene forms panicle like 
segregates. Total of clinopyroxene in rock is 40%). Interstices contain parts of iddingsite in paragenesis with very 
small grains of sphene and brown matter in paragenesis with opaque mineral. Thin veins (0.2-0.4 mm) are 
present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites; smectites, hematite, and aragonite in veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-21R-2, 126-130 cm (Piece 1215), Unit 10 IZ-904j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, massive, ground mass is pilotaxitic texture. Elongated-table grains of 
plagioclase (0.2-0.4 mm) forms glomerophyric segregates (Iabradorite [An55])' Groundmass contains unoriented 
laths and micro lites (andesine [And). Glass is weakly anisotropic. Opaque dust is present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites; smectites and phillipsite in vein lets. 
Sample 69-504B-21R-4, 116-120 cm (Piece 1253), Unit 141Z-905j 
PlagiocJase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Plagioclase (0.8-1 mm) forms 
shmi-prismatic idiomorphic grains (10%, labradorite [An55])' Groundmass has needle-shaped and skeletal 
micro lites of plagioclase in weakly anisotropic brown glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites and hematite in veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-21R-5, 63-66 cm (Piece 1267), Unit 161Z-906j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture, Elongated-
prismatic and table-like grains ofplagioclase (0.2-0.8 mm) forms glomerophyric segregates (10%, labradorite 
[An62])' There is a single grain (0.5 mm) ofclinopyroxene (diopside) in accretion with plagioclase grains. 
Groundmass contains unoriented needle-shaped microlites of plagioclase in black or brown glass. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectites; smectites in vein lets. 
Sample 69-504B-22R-1, 108-109 cm (Piece 1280), Unit 16IZ-907j 
Olivine-pJagioclase-microphyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, ground mass is vitrophyric texture. Rock contains 
laths (20%) and groundmass (80%). Olivine (5%) occurs in small grains (0.2-0.3 mm) completely replaced by 
iddingsite. Plagioclase (0.2-0.8 mm, 15%) forms laths and prismatic grains (0.2-0.7 mm, labradorite [An55] and 
andesine [An4S]. There is weakly anisotropic brown glass with rare crystallites ofplagiocJase. A single grain (0.5 
mm) ofclinopyroxene (diopside) is in accretion with plagioclase grains. 
Alteration: slight (5%). 
XRD: smectites; smectites in veinlets. 
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Sample 69-504B-23R-1, 32-35 cm (Piece 1314), Unit 16 [Z-908j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, cl),stailized, massive, groundmass is microlitic and partly intersertal 
texture. Phenoclysts ofplagioclase with various sizes (0.3-0.8 mm). There is a single elongated-prismatic clystal 
(3 mm). Grains often form glomerophyric segregates. Total plagioclase is 25% (Iabradorite [An,o]). Idiomorphic 
grains (0.5-0.7 mm, 5%) ofclinopyroxene (diopside-salite) are present. Other areas of ground mass contain 
unoriented laths and micro lites ofplagioclase (andesine [An.,]). Interstices infilled with segregate of small, 
occasionally panicle-like micro lites and grains of clinopyroxene and opaque mineral. Glass is brown-black and 
almost isotropic, In other parts of the thin section, glass is clystallized with cl),stailites and microlites of 
clinopyroxene, There are single thin veins contain chlorite. 
Alteration: slight; small areas with green clay mineral. 
XRD: smectites in veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-24R-1, 125-128 cm (Piece 1349), Unit 16 [Z-909j 
Olivine(?)-clinopyroxene-plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive; groundmass is vitrophyric texture. 
Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.2-2 mm, 25%) with elongated-prismatic and table-like habite forms clystals and 
gJomerophyric segregates. There is a single elongated-prismatic crystal (3 mm), Grains often form glomerophyric 
segregates. Composition ofplagioclase is labradorite (An6s). There are single idiomorphic grains (as much as 0.5 
mm). Many idiomorphie grains (0.2-0.4 mm) are completely altered. These grains are possibly olivine (2%-3%). 
Groundmass contains very black, dark-brown glass. 
Alteration: some palts of glass replaced by chlorophaeite; olivine(?) replaced by iddingsite; velY thin cracks infilled 
with chlorophaeite. 
XRD: Ca-Mg and Na-K smectites (or mixed-layer illite-smectite mineral) contain mica layers (~10%); qualtz in 
trace amounts; contact of basalt and black glass consists of smectites with 10% swelling inter layers; quartz in 
trace amounts, 
Sample 69·504B-24R-3, 125-129 cm (Piece 1393). Unit 17 [Z-910j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-microphyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric-variolitic texture, 
Phenocrysts contain rare glomerophyric radial-radiant segregates ofplagioclase and clinopyroxene with poikilitic 
like texture of dole rites. There are single elongated-prismatic laths ofplagioclase. Total plagioclase is 20% of the 
rock volume. Laths in segregates and single crystals are 0,2-0.3 mm (andesine [An,m]). Groundmass contains 
black or weakly anisotropic glass with rounded, radial-radiant paths and varioles (variolitic texture). 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
XRD: smectites and hematite in veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-25R-2, 62-66 cm (Piece 1429), Unit 17 [Z-911j 
Rock is similar to Sample 69-504B-24R-3, 125-129 cm (Z-910). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites, chlorite(?), and phillipsite in veinlets. 
Sample 69·504B·26R-1, 15-18 cm (Piece 1449), Unit 17 [Z-912j 
Olivine-microphyric basalt, weakly clystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Phenocrysts contain 
rare small (0.2 mm, <1%) idiomorphic minerals (olivine) completely replaced by ehlorite and black opaque 
mineral (opacite?). Groundmass contains needle-shaped microlites and laths ofplagioclase in weakly anisotropic 
glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites; smectites and hematite in veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-27R-2, 55-58 cm (Piece 1484), Unit 17 [Z-913j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-microphyric basalt, partly crystallized, massive, ground mass is interselial-piiotaxitic 
texture. Phenocrysts contain shOJi-prismatic grains (0.5-0.8 mm, size single grain as much as 2 mm) of 
plagioclase (l0%, labradorite [An52]. A single grain ofclinopyroxene (0.5 mm) is possibly diopside. Groundmass 
contains unoriented needle-shaped microIites ofplagioclase. These laths are in various crystallized glass. Rock 
contains rounded microvesicles (0.05 mm, <1%), 
Alteration: slight; vesicles in filled with ehlorite. 
XRD: smectite with ....... 10% mica layers with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; chlorite in trace amounts; smectites in 
veinlets. 
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Sample 69-504B-28R-3, 69-73 cm (Piece 1530), Unit 19 [Z-914] 
Clinopyroxene-plagiocJase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric texture, brecciated. 
Phenocrysts ofplagioclase form elongated-prismatic (as much as 2 mm) and tabular (0.5 mm) grains (150/0-20%, 
labradorite [An67-68]) and often form glomerophyric segregates, Clinopyroxene demonstrates small (0,2-{),3 mm) 
idiomorphic grains (10/0-2%), sometimes in paragenesis with piagiociase. Groundmass contains black-brown, 
partly anisotropic glass, Rock (possibly glassy crust) is broken by microcracks (as much as 0,7 mm thick), 
Alteration: slight (50/0-7%); glass is fresh; microcracks infilled with chlorophaeite-palagonite, 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; chlorite and quartz in trace amounts; 
smectites in veinlets. 
Sample 69-504B-29R-1, 31-34 cm (Piece 1562), Unit 20 [Z-915] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, ground mass is hyaiopilitic-vitrophyric texture. Sparse (5%) 
phenocrysts ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An,s]) form table-like or prismatic grains (0.3-0.5 mm), Groundmass 
contains weakly anisotropic brown glass. Glass contains rare laths and micro lites ofplagioclase (labradorite 
[An52])' Small segregates ofclinopyroxene grains in paragenesis with laths ofplagioclase (spotty crystallization 
of glass), 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-32R-2, 137-140 cm (Piece 177), Unit 22 [Z-919] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric texture. 
Elongated and short-prismatic grains (0,2-2 mm, 15%) ofplagioclase form glomerophyric segregates, 
Composition of plagioclase phenocrysts varies from small grains (0,2-0.4 mm, labradorite [An,,]) to single large 
clystals that demonstrate labradorite-bitovnite (An70)' Olivine (elongated-prismatic skeletal grains; 2 mm, 5%) is 
present. Clinopyroxene (diopside-augite) demonstrates single idiomorphic grains as much as 2 mm in size and 
glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase small grains (5%), Total ofphenocrysts is 25%, Groundmass contains 
weakly anisotropic brown glass in pseudovariolitic texture (glassy crust), 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, 
XRD: smectites with various swelling layers and with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; quartz in trace amounts; smectites 
and phillipsite in veinlets, 
Sample 70-504B-33R-1, 70-72 cm (Piece 191), Unit 22 [Z-916] 
Aphyric basalt with pilotaxitic groundmass texture. Rock contains needle-shaped microlites and laths (as much as 
2,5 mm) ofplagioclase (50%, labradorite [An,,] and andesine [An4o]), Olivine (small grains; 0,1-0,2 mm, 5%) is 
present. Glass (45%) is clystallized from black and almost isotropic to segregates of panicle like crystals, 
Microlites of clinopyroxene are present. 
Alteration: slight (5%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, 
Sample 70-504B-33R-1, 86-88 cm (Piece 193), Unit 22 [Z-917] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, partly crystallized, massive, with intersertal groundmass texture. Elongated-
prismatic and short-table grains (0.3-2 mm, 15%) ofplagioclase fonn segregates, Composition is labradorite 
(An60-62), Olivine (idiomorphic large grains as much as 0.8 mm) is present. There is olivine as segregate of small 
(0.2 mm) rounded grains in paragenesis with pJagioclase. Total ofolivine is 50/0--10%, Other areas of ground mass 
demonstrate micro lites and laths ofplagioclase (andesine (An32])' Interstices contain segregate of small isometric 
grains of clinopyroxene and opaque mineral. In weakly clystallized parts of the rock, pyroxene forms panicle like 
segregates of microlites. Opaque dust is present, 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; micro cracks in olivine infilled with Fe hydroxides, 
XRD: smectites; smectites and hematite in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-33R-2, 14-16 cm (Piece 202), Unit 22 [Z-918] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt similar to Sample 70-504B-33R-I, 86-88 cm (Z-91 7), 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
XRD: smectites with ~ 10% mica layers with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; mixed-layer smectite-swelling chlorite 
mineral, chlorite, and quartz in trace amounts; Ca-Mg and Na-K smectites (Ca-Mg > Na-K) in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-34R-1, 19-24 cm (Piece 220), Unit 22 [Z-550] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, massive, groundmass is microlitic texture. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase form rare short-prismatic idiomorphic grains (0,5-0,8 mm, 5%, labradorite [An52])' Olivine (rounded 
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grains 0.5-0.8 mm, 5%) is present. Groundmass demonstrates unoriented rnicrolites ofpJagioc1asc and segregate 
of very small grains ofclinopyroxene and opaque mineral. Interstices contain chlorite «1%). Rock on the whole 
contains many opaque mineral. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, margin parts of grains replaced by Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 70-504B-34R-1, 140-142 cm (Piece 235), Unit 23B [Z-9201 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, ground mass is hyalopilitic tcxture. Phenocrysts of plagioclase 
form rare prismatic grains (0.3--0.5 mm, 10%). Composition oflarge laths is andcsine (An4')' Groundmass 
demonstrates unoriented needle-shaped, skeletal microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase. Plagioclase grains are 
located in dark-brown almost isotropic glass. Occasionally glass contains radial-radiant segregates of clystallites 
of plagioc1ase and clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites; smectites and hematite in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-34R-2. 18-21 cm (Piece 240). Unit 23B [Z-9211 
Olivine-pJagioc1ase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, ground mass is vitrophyric texture. Phenoclysts of 
pJagioclase (15%) form single short~prismatic grains (as much as 2 mm) and segregates (as much as 3 mm) of 
labradorite [An,,]. Other small grains (as much as 0.5 mm) are also labradorite [Anss]. Olivine (sparsc1y 
idiomorphic grains as much as 2 mm, often size is 0.4-0.5 mm, 50/0--10%) is present. Groundmass contains 
weakly anisotropic dark brown glass with rare needle~shaped micro lites of piagiociase. In some parts of the rock, 
isotropic glass is nonoxidized and is light green. It is glassy crust. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and very small calcite crystals; thin cracks in glass 
infilled with micrograin aggregate of clay mineral and zcolitc(?); clay mineral sal bands of cracks. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Ca~Mg cations; chlorite in trace amounts; smectites with interlayer Ca~Mg and Na~K 
cations (Ca~Mg > Na~K) in veinlets, mixed~layer chlorite~smectite mineral, chlorite, anaicime, natrolite, and 
anhydrite. 
Sample 70-504B-35R-1. 110-112 cm (Piece 274). Unit 24 [Z-9221 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-sparsely phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, with vitrophyric groundmass 
texture. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase form single large (3 mm) glomerophyric segregates of shOlt-prismatic grains 
(0.3-1 mm, xenocrysts) and glomerophyric segregates of small elongated-prismatic lath-like grains (0.2-0.4 
mm). Large grains are An5siabradorite, small grains are Anss labradorite. Olivine; rare (1 %-2%) small (0.2-0.3 
mm) idiomorphic fresh grains, occasionally in accretion with plagioclase laths. Clinopyroxene~xenomorphic 
grains «1 %). Glass of ground mass oxidized to varying degrees. Glass is from almost colorless isotropic to 
brown, Glass contains rare microlites ofplagioclase. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Ca-Mg and Na~K cations; chlorite and quartz in trace amounts; smectites with 
interlayer Ca~Mg and Na~K cations (Ca~Mg > Na~K), mixed~layer illite-smectite mineral with as much as 15% 
illite layers, and analcime in veinlets; chlorite in trace amounts. 
Sample 70-504B-35R-2, 14-16 cm (Piece 283), Unit 24 [Z-9231 
Olivine, sparsely phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, massive, with pilotaxitic groundmass texture. Phenocrysts are 
single idiomorphic crystals ofolivine (I mm). Groundmass demonstrates unoriented laths (sparse) and microlites 
ofplagioclase, radial-radiant panicle like segregates ofclinopyroxene and brown-black glass with opaque dust. 
Rock on the whole contains many opaque mineral. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; thin cracks (2-3 mm thick) 
infilled with roundcd segregates of calcite with brown-green isotropic mineral and Fe hydroxides (Salinas); 
central parts veins contain chalcedony. 
XRD: smcctitcs with interlayer Ca-Mg and Na-K cations (Na-K > Ca-Mg); chlorite and quartz in trace amounts; 
mixcd~layer smectite-swelling chlorite mineral, illitc(?), calcite, anaicime, natrolite, okenite, talc, and calcite in 
veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-36R-1, 91-110 cm (Piece 301A). Unit 24 [Z-5511 
Clinopyroxenc-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, clystallized, small grains, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture. 
Sparse (50/0-7%) phenocrysts ofplagioclase form table-shaped grains (0.5--0.6 mm), occasionally form 
glomerophyric segregates, composition is labradorite (An60). Single phenocrysts are represented by 
elinopyroxenc (0.8 mm), diopside. Groundmass demonstrates unoriented laths ofplagioelase (andesine [An4'])' 
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Interstices contain small isometric grains (0.1-0.2 mm) ofaugite, very small xenomorphic segregates of opaque 
mineral, and single small aggregates of chlorophaeite «1 %). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 70·504B·36R·2, 25-27 cm (Piece 305), Unit 24IZ·924j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, crystallized, small grains, massive, groundmass is doloritic texture. Phenocrysts 
ofplagioclase (0.5 mm, single grains as much as 2 mm) form glomerophyric scgrcgates. Large grains are 
labradorite (An,,), small grains are andesine (An,,). Single idiomorphic grain ofolivine (2.3 mm) complctcly 
replaced by iddingsite. Groundmass demonstrates unoriented laths (0.2-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An,s_ 
47]). Interstices contain segregate of small grains of augite and opaque mineral. About 10% ofrock demonstrates 
rounded-isometric parts mixed with small of grains augite and chlorite (chlorophaeite), dendritic opaque mineral 
and cubic segregates, and xenomorphic grains of opaque mineral. 
Alteration: slight (5%). 
XRD: smectites and hematite or smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70·504B·37R·1, 15-20 cm (Piece 344), Unit 251Z·925j 
Plagioc1ase-sparsely phyric basalt, weakly clystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase «5%) are represented by rare elongated-prismatic (as much as 0.8 mm) and tabular phenoclysts of 
plagioclase. Large grains are labradorite (An64), small grains are andesine (Anss). Groundmass demonstrates 
unoriented needle-shaped laths and microlites ofplagioclase. Grains ofplagioclase are located in weakly 
anisotropic glass. Glass demonstrates panicle like segregates ofpyroxene and opaque dust. There are parts with 
higher levels of crystallized of rock and demonstrate segregates ofdiopside, laths ofplagioclase with chlorite 
(trace), and opaque mineral. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectites; smectites in veinlets. 
Sample 70·504B·37R·1, 55-60 cm (Piece 349), Unit 251Z·926j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric-varioIitic texture. 
Phenocrysts ofplagioclase are represented by laths and short-tabular grains (0.2-0.8 mm, 20%, labradorite 
[Ans,]). Grains ofplagioclase form glomerophyric segregates. Single xenomorphic grain ofclinopyroxene (0.3 
mm, diopside) is in accretion with laths ofplagioclase. Groundmass demonstrates rare needle-shaped laths and 
microiites ofplagioclase. Plagioclase grains are located in weakly anisotropic dark brown glass. Glass 
demonstrates rounded variolitic p~rts with radial-radiant segregation of clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites, hematite, and analcime in vein lets. 
Sample 70·504B·37R·2, 75-78 cm (Piece 373), Unit 251Z·927j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, ground mass is hyalopilitic texture. Phenocrysts of plagioclase 
(0.3-0.8 mm, 7%--10%) form glomcrophyric segregates (tabular and laths). Grains ofplagioclase are often with 
inclusions of glass. Groundmass demonstrates needle-shaped laths and micro lites of piagioclase. They are located 
in dark brown weakly anisotropic glass. Glass contains panicle like segregates ofcrystallites ofpyroxene with 
opaque dust. There are rare small parts (0.5 mm) of more crystallized rock demonstrating segregates of laths of 
plagioclase and xcnomorphic grains (0.2-D.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene. Level of the crystallization is very slight 
(1%-3%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
XRD: smectites with ~20% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; quartz in trace amounts; smectites with 
...... 20%-30% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations in veinlets; trace chlorite, analcimc, and gyrolite. 
Sample 70·504B·37R·3, 14-17 cm (Piece 391), Unit 251Z·928j 
Breccia ofpyroxenc-plagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. 
Isometric basalt fragments (0.5-1.5 cm) are cemented by clay minerals. Basalt demonstrates elongated-prismatic 
grains and segregates of plagioclase. Groundmass glass is brown-black, some parts of glass are crystallized with 
segregates of p\agioclase and pyroxene. 
Alteration: fragments of basalt are slightly altered (100/ .... 15%); plagioclase almost completely replaced by clay 
minerals; cement contains clay mineral, prehnite, and rounded segregates of isotropic colorless mineral (zeolite?). 
XRD: smectites, hematite, and analcime in vein lets. 
Sample 70-504B-38R-1, 7-15 cm (Piece 411), Unit 25 [Z-929] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric-variolitic texture. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.2-0.6 mm, 10%, labradorite [Ans,D form glomerophyric segregates (tabular and elongated-
prismatic grains). There are small (0.1 mm) idiomorphic grains of olivine «1 %). Groundmass demonstrates 
sparse laths and microlites ofplagioclase. Grains ofplagioclase are located in dark-brown weakly anisotropic 
glass. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; quartz in trace amounts; veinlets with smectites (~20% mica layers 
and interlayer Ca-Mg and Na-K cations), mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral (30% swelling interlayers), 
hematite, calcite, quartz, analcime, gyrolitc, and 12.9 A-undetermined mineral. 
Sample 70-504B-39R-2, 97-102 cm (Piece 492), Unit 27 [Z-930] 
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Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, crystallized, small grains, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.4-2 mm, 20%) form glomerophyric segrcgates (elongated and short-prismatic grains). 
Composition ofplagioclase is labradorite (An68--69), smaller grains are Ans8, A single idiomorphic grain of 
olivine (0.5 mm) is present. Groundmass demonstrates unoriented laths ofplagiocJase, composition varies from 
andesine (An4S) to labradorite (Ans2)' Interstices contain small (as much as 0.1 mm), xenomorphic, often rounded 
grains of diopside-augite and opaque mineral and chlorite «I %). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; chlorite replaces glass. 
XRD: smectites; smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-40R-1, 55-60 cm (Piece 510), Unit 27 [Z-552] 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, crystallized, medium grained, massive, groundmass is doleritic 
texture. Olivine; single, small (0.3 mm) altered grains and large (as much as 1.5 mm) fresh grains of augite 
(single grains) with laths ofplagioclase. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.4-1.2 mm, labradorite [An,s]) fonTI 
glomerophyric segregates (short-prismatic grains). Groundmass demonstrates unoriented laths and grains of 
plagioclase (0.2-0.5 mm), composition varics from andesine (An4,) to labradorite (An,,). Interstices contain 
rounded isometric grains (0.2-0.4 mm) of clinopyroxene-augite and segregates of clinopyroxene and laths of 
piagiociase. There are skeletal and idiomorphic cubic grains of opaque mineral and occasionally clay mineral 
«I %). 
Alteration: slight; olivine replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral and quartz in trace amounts; 
oxidized crust is maghemite, lepidolite, and goethite; black clay crust contains trace smectites with ~20% mica 
layers and with interlayer Ca-Mg cations, chlorite, 
Sample 70-504B-40R-2, 84-86 cm (Piece 532), Unit 27 [Z-553] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, crystallized, moderate-grains, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture, Olivine 
(5%) forms idiomorphic (1,2 mm) or partly unoriented xenomorphic (0.5 m111) grains. Phenocrysts of plagioclase 
(Iabradorite [Anso]) form glomerophyric segregates (3 mm in diameter) of elongated-prismatic and tabular 
(zonal) grains, 0.5-2 mm in size. Groundmass demonstrates elongated-prismatic grains and laths ofplagioclase 
(0.2--0.3 mm), composition varies from andesine (An4S) to andesine (An47)' Interstices contain xenomorphic 
grains ofaugite (0.1-0.3 mm) and small (0.05-0.1 mm) grains of opaque mineral (3%-4%). 
Alteration: slight; olivine partly replaced by iddingsite; trace clay mineral. 
Sample 70-504B-41R-3, 146-148 cm (Piece 628), Unit 27 [Z-554] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, massive, groundmass is microlitic texture, Phenocrysts ofplagioclase 
(0.3-0.8 mm, 15%, labradorite [An"D form glomerophyric segregates of elongated and shOli-prismatic grains. 
Groundmass demonstrates unoriented microlites of plagioclase and segregate of small grains of clinopyroxene 
and opaque mineral. There are isometric vesicles (2%--3%, 0,05 mm), 
Alteration: rock is fresh; vesicles infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectitcs with ~35% mica layers and interiayer Ca-Mg cations; quartz in trace amounts; smectites with ~20% 
mica layers and with interlayer Ca-Mg and Na-K cations (Ca-Mg > Na-K) in veinlets; chlorite and talc in trace 
amounts. 
Sample 70-504B-43R-1, 80-82 cm (Piece 680), Unit 28 [Z-555] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-sparsely phyric dolerite, clystallized, moderate-grains, massive, ground mass is doleritic 
texture. Single grains (0.4 mm) ofplagioclase form glomerophyric segregates with clinopyroxene. Composition 
ofplagioclase is labradorite-bitovnite (An70)' Groundmass demonstrates un oriented elongated-prismatic laths of 
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plagioclase, composition varies from andesine (An4') to labradorite (An52). Interstices contain xenomorphic 
grains (0.1-0.2 mm) ofaugite and small xenomorphic, occasionally skeletal, grains of opaque mineral. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 70-504B-44R-1, 125-130 cm (Piece 716), Unit 29B [Z-931] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.5-0.8 mm, 10%, labradorite [Anss]) form elongated-prismatic grains. OIivine is complctely 
replaced by iddingsite. Groundmass demonstrates needle-shaped microlites and laths ofplagioclase. Glass is 
weakly anisotropic. Opaque dust is present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-47R-1, 46-48 cm (Piece 808), Unit 30A [Z-556] 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized, massive, groundrnass is microdoleritic texture. 
Microphenocrysts of idiomorphic olivine (0.1-0.3 mm, 10/0--2%) are present. Clinopyroxene (diopside) forms 
single large (as much as 4 mm) elongated-prismatic crystals or tabular grains (5%, as much as I mm). Plagioclase 
forms glomerophyric segregates of elongated-prismatic crystals (0.5-0.8 mm, 50/0--7%, labradorite [Anss]). 
Groundmass demonstrates unoriented micro lites and laths of plagioclase. Interstices contain small grains of 
augite, often paniclelike segregates of clinopyroxenc microlites. Opaque mineral is present (5%). Occasionally 
opaque mineral forms spots with skeletal grains. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 70-504B-47R-2, 130--140 cm (Piece 835), Unit 30C [Z-932] 
Olivinc7plagiociase-phyric doierite, crystallized, moderate-grains, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture. Small 
(0.2-0.4 mm) idiomorphic or partly xenomorphic grains of olivine (20/0--3%) are present. Plagioclase forms 
sparse giomerophyric segregates and grains of short-prismatic habit. Composition of plagiociase is labradorite 
(Anss). Occasionally grains are zonal. Groundmass demonstrates unoriented laths ofplagioclase (andesine 
[An43]). Interstices contain segregates ofsmal! isometric grains ofaugite, small grains (0.05 mm) of opaque 
mineral, and chlorite «1%). Occasionally augite forms panicle like segregatcs. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectites with .....,20% mica layers and with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace quartz; smectites with Ca-Mg 
cations and pyrite in veinlets; trace quartz. 
Sample 70-504B-48R-1, 113-115 cm (Piece 871), Unit 31 [Z-933] 
Pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, brecciated, groundmass is hyaline texture. Rock demonstrates brecciated and 
partly palagonitizcd volcanic glass with rare small (0.2 mm) glomerophyric segregatcs ofplagioclase (5%) and 
c1inopyroxene (3%). Light cream glass is isotropic. 
Alteration: glass fragments are cemented by clay minerals; volcanic glass partly palagonitized. 
XRD: smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-49R-1, 122-126 cm (Piece 932), Unit 33B [Z-934] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric texture. Single 
phenocrysts ofplagioclase form short-prismatic grains (0.3-0.8 mm, 50/0--8%, labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass 
demonstrates weakly anisotropic black-brown glass with variolitic texture (glassy crust). 
Alteration: thin cracks infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectites; smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-49R-1, 140--147 cm (Piece 933), Unit 33B [Z-559] 
Olivine-phyric dolerite, clystallized, moderate-grains, vesicles (7%-8%), groundmass is doleritic texture. 
Phenocrysts: idiomorphic fresh grains of olivine (0.3-0.5 mm, 10%). Groundmass demonstrates unoriented laths 
ofplagioclase (from labradorite [An52] to andesine [An,,]). Rounded vesicles (0.2-0.4 mm) infilled with black-
brown oxidized glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; green glass from central part of vesicles is weakly anisotropic; some vesicles are lined with 
brown or green glass, central parts of vesicles infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 70-504B-49R-2, 7-10 cm (Piece 936), Unit 33B [Z-560] 
Pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized. massive, groundmass is vitrophyric texture. Phenocrysts of 
pyroxene-diopside forms segregates (0.5 mm) of small (0.1 mm) xenomorphic grains with laths ofplagioclase 
(1%). Plagioclase forms elongated-prismatic grains (2 mm, 5%, labradorite [AnS6]). Groundmass demonstrates 
dark-brown weakly anisotropic glass with variolitic texture. Rock is weakly brecciated. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; microcracks infilled with clay matter. 
XRD: smectites with ~20% mica layers and interlayer Na-K cations; trace quartz. 
Sample 70-504B-54R-1, 35-38 cm (Piece 1062), UnIt 35 [Z-935] 
Aphyric basalt, weakly crystallized, vesicles (15%-20%), ground mass is pilotaxitic texture. Groundmass has 
unoriented laths and microIites ofplagioclase. Interstices are weakly crystallized glass. Glass demonstrates 
segregate of very small grains or paniclelike segregates of micro lites and crystallites ofpyroxene and opaque 
dust. Green glass replaced by chlorophaeite (2%-3%). Vesicles (2%-3%) are isometric (0.5-0.8 mm) and 
rounded (0.1-0.2 mm). 
Alteration: slight (15%); small vesicles completely infilled with chlorophaeite. 
XRD: smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-56R-2, 92-95 cm (Piece 1121), Unit 36 [Z-936] 
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Aphyric basalt, uncrystallized, vesicles, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Rock is similar to Sample 70-504B-54R-
1,35-38 cm (Z-935) but contains more dark brown to black uncrystallized glass. 
Alteration: slight; vesicles infilled with chlorophaeite. 
XRD: smectites and pyrite in vein lets. 
Sample 70-504B-61R-1, 55-60 cm (Piece 1287), Unit 40 [Z-937] 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagioclase-sparsely microphyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric 
texture. Phenocryst are small (0.2 mm) segregates ofxenomorphic grains ofpyroxene, single (0.2 mm) 
idiomorphic grains of olivine and laths of plagioclase are present. Occasionally plagioclase forms elongated-
prismatic grains up to 0.5 mm in size. Groundmass demonstrates dark brown to black oxidized glass. Glass 
contains sparse needle-shaped microlites ofplagioclase. Occasionally glass is weakly crystallized and variolitic 
texture. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
XRD: smectites with ~20% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg and Na-K cations (Ca-Mg > Na-K); trace quartz; 
smectites with interlayer Ca-Mg cations and anhydrite in veinlets; trace apophyIlite, gypsum, and pyrite. 
Sample 70-504B-61R-2, 145-149 cm (Piece 1313), Unit 40 [Z-561] 
Olivine-pJagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystalIized, massive, vesicles, ground mass is hyalopilitic texture. Olivine 
(1 %-2%) forms small rounded-idiomorphic grains in segregates with piagiociase. Rock contains single vesicle 
(0.3 mm). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; vesicle infilled with brown-green chlorophaeite. 
XRD: smectites with ~10% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace qUaJ1z; smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70-504B-61R-2, 145-149 cm (Piece 1314), Unit 40 [Z-938] 
Plagioclase-sparsely phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, vesicles, ground mass is hyalopilitic (partly pilotaxitic) 
texture, brecciated. Single short-prismatic (0.8 mm) idiomorphic grains ofplagioclase (20/0-3%, labradorite 
[An6a]) and glomerophyric segregates of smaller grains (0.1-0.2 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass has dark-
brown weakly anisotropic glass. Glass contains paniclelike segregates of needle-shaped microlites ofplagioclasc. 
Fragments of basalt are cemented by green chlofaeite and small fragments of black isotropic glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; altered cement (25%-30%). 
XRD: Smectites or mixed-layer illite-smcctite mineral with 10% mica layers. 
Sample 70-504B-64R-1, 65-68 cm (Piece 1287), Unit 42 [Z-939] 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagioclase-sparsely phyric basalt, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic-vitrophyric texture. 
Olivine forms idiomorphic grains (0.1-0.5 mm, 2%-3%). There are sparse idiomorphic grains ofpyroxene-
diopside (0.4-0.8 mm). Often xenomorphic small (0.2 mm) grains ofpyroxene are located in segregates with 
laths ofplagioelase. Plagioelase forms single elongated-tabular grains (0.3-0.5 mm). Groundmass demonstrates 
black glass. Glass contains sparse microlites ofplagioclase. Rock is partly brecciated. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; cement contains aggregate of quartz and chlorophaeite; 
occasionally birefringent hydromica is present; crack infilled with chalcedony. 
XRD: smectites, anhydritc, quartz, and pyrite in veiniets. 
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Sample 70·504B·64R.2, 32-35 cm (Piece 1424), Unit 43 [Z·562] 
Aphyric dolerite, crystallized, small grains, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture. Rock contains unoriented laths 
(O.I-O.S mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [Ans,]). Interstiees eontain segregate ofxenomorphie grains (0.1-
0.2 mm) of augite (SS%) and opaque mineral (S%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites with....., 10% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace quartz; black clay crust contains 
smectites with --20% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace quartz. 
Sample 70·504B·66R·2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1506), Unit 45 [Z·940] 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, massive, groundmass is vitrophyric texture. Phenocrysts 
demonstrate sparse idiomorphic grains ofpyroxene-diopside (2 mm). Often xenomorphic (0.2-0.3 mm, So/0-7%) 
grains pyroxene are in segregates with laths ofplagioclase, labradorite, (An67). Groundrnass demonstrates weakly 
anisotropic oxidized glass. Glass is paniclelike and variolitic texture. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
XRD: smectites with ~20% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace quartz; veinlets contain smectites with 
interlayer Ca-Mg and Na-K cations, anhydrite, and quat1z; chlorite, anhydrite, and quartz. 
Sample 70·504B·67R·1, 45-49 cm (Piece 1527), Unit 47 [Z·941] 
Clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, crystallized, massive, groundmass is from microlitic to microdoleritic texture. There is 
a single glomerophyrie segregate of rounded-isometric small (0.2 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (salite). 
Groundmass demonstrates elongated-prismatic grains ofplagioclase (0.5 mm); plagioclases contain inclusions of 
altered glass; segregate of small grains of clinopyroxene; opaque mineral. On the whole roek is similar to Sample 
70-S04B-6SR-I, SI-S3 cm (Z-942). 
Alteration: slight; interstitial clay mineral is 2%-3%, clay mineral replaces glass from plagioclase. 
XRD: smectites. 
Sample 70·504B·68R·1, 81-83 cm (Piece 1537), Unit 47 [Z·942] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, massive, groundmass is microdoleritic texture. There is a single 
glomerophyrie segregate of elongated-prismatic grains ofplagioclase (0.2-0.5 mm, labradorite [An,s]). 
Plagioclase eontains altered glass. Groundmass demonstrates thin elongated (O.S mm) laths ofplagioelase. 
Interstices contain a segregate of clinopyroxene small grains, opaque mineral, and glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight; glass from plagioelase replaeed by green clay mineral; interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectites and anhydrite in vein lets. 
Sample 70·504B·68R·1, 107-111 cm (Piece 1538), Unit 47 [Z·563] 
Plagioclase-sparsely phydc basalt, massive, groundmass is microdoleritic texture. Single segregate of elongatedw 
tabular grains ofplagioelase (0.2-0.3 mm, labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass is melanocratic with laths and 
microlites ofplagioclase (andesine [An38?]; 30%), segregate of small isometric grains ofaugite or elongated 
segregates of micro lites of this mineral (65%,) and opaque mineral (very small xenomorphic or skeletal grains; 
5%). Opaque mineral occurs together with bl'ownMgreen chlorophaeite (20/0-3%). 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectites with ~ 1 0% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace quartz; veinlet contain smectites with 
~ 10% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral (~20% swelling 
interlayers). 
Sample 70·504B·69R·1, 14-17 cm (Piece 1540), Unit 47 [Z·564] 
Plagioelase-phyric dolerite, massive, ground mass is doleritic texture. Plagioclase forms glomerophyric segregates of 
short and elongated-prismatic grains (0.2-1.0 mm, labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass demonstrates unoriented 
laths of plagioclase (0.1-0.2 mm). Interstices with accretions ofplagioclase and small (0.1 mm) isometric grains 
of augite, xenomorphic grains of opaque mineral, and sparse glass. 
Alteration: slight; interstitial glass replaced by green ehlorophaeite. 
XRD: smectites with -20% mica layers; trace quartz. 
Sample 70·504B·69R·1, 74-77 cm (Piece 1545), Unit 47 [Z·565] 
Plagioclase-pyroxene-sparsely phyric dolerite, massive, fine grained, groundmass is doleritic texture. There are 
single phenocryst ofpyroxene-diopside tabular grains (O.S mm) and a glomerophyrie segregate of elongated-
prismatic grains ofplagioclase. Groundmass demonstrates unoriented laths ofplagioclase (0.2-004 mm, 40%) and 
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rounded-isometric grains (0.1-0.2 mm) of salite. There are spotty areas (0.S-1.0 mm) that contain small grains of 
pyroxene and green chlorophaeite with very small skeletal grains of opaque mineral. 
Alteration: slight; ehlorophaeite is So/0--7%. 
XRD: smectites with ~15% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace quartz; black clay crust contains 
smectites with -10% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace quartz. 
Sample 70·504B·69R·1, 77-81 cm (Piece 1545), Unit 47 [Z·943] 
Plagioc!ase-sparsely phyric basalt, massive, ground mass is microlitic (microdoieritic) texture. Phenocrysts with 
plagioclase (S%, labradorite [AnGo]). Groundmass with microlites and microlaths (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An55] and andesine [An,o-4']). Small grains ofolivine (2%-3%) and opaque mineral (20/0--3%) are 
present. 
Alteration: slight (20/0--3%); olivine replaced by iddingsite. 
XRD: smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70·504B.70R·1, 17-20 cm (Piece 1550), Unit 48 [Z·944] 
Volcanic breccia with lithocrystaloclastic cement (SO%). Fragments (2-5 mm) are aphyric dolerite and aphyric 
basalt. Cement contains small (0.1 mm) fragments ofplagioclase crystals and pyroxene (70% of cement volume) 
and brown matter (30%). 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectites; smectites and pyrite in veinlets. 
Sample 70·504B·70R·1, 79-82 cm (Piece 1556), Unit 48 [Z·567] 
Aphyric dolerite, massive, partly brecciated and cemented by Iithocrystaloc!astic cement. Possibly more large (10 
mm) fragments of volcanic breccia than described in Sample 70-S04B-70R-I, 17-20 cm (Z-944). 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 70·504B·70R·1, 127-130 cm (Piece 1561), Unit 49 [Z·568] 
Aphyric dolerite, massive, moderate-grains, groundmass is doleritic and poikilophitic texture. Rock contains olivine, 
clinopyroxene, plagioclase, and opaque mineral. Olivine forms idiomorphic grains and segregates (5%, 004-0.8 
mm). Rock consist of mainly xenomorphic, large, elongated-prismatic laths (0.8·-1.8 mm) ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [AnGO]). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by brown-green iddingsite. 
XRD: smectite mineral with 20% mica interlayers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; chlorite, quartz, and ta1c(?) in trace 
amounts; smectite mineral with interlayer Ca-Mg cations in veinlets; trace swelling chlorite. 
Sample 70·504B·70R·2, 20-23 cm (Piece 1564), Unit 49 [Z·569] 
Aphyric dolerite, massive, moderate grains, groundmass is doleritic and poikilophitic texture. Rock is the similar to 
Sample 70-S04B-70R·I, 127-130 cm (Z-S68). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite mineral with 20% mica interlayers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; chlorite and qUatiz in trace 
amounts; black veinlet contains smectite mineral with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; minor chlorite. 
Sample 83·504B·72R·2, 60-64 cm (Piece 5), Unit 49 [Z·570] 
Plagioclase~phyric basalt, crystallized, massive, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Phenocrysts ofpJagioclase 
(20%) are represented by prismatic crystals (0.3-1.2 mm, labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass; needle-shaped 
microlites and laths ofplagioclase (andesine [An,,]; 60%) and brown anisotropic glass. Glass; segregate of 
plagioclase and clinopyroxene and oxidized brown-red opaque mineral (10/0--2%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites with -20% mica layers and interlayer Ca¥Mg cations; chlorite and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 83·504B·73R·2, 56-59 cm (Piece 4), Unit 50 [Z·571] 
OIivine-plagioclase~phyric microdoierite, massive, groundmass is microdoleritic texture. Olivine forms single 
idiomorphic grains (0.8 mm). Phenocrysts of plagioclase (20%) form elongated-tabular grains (O.S-I.S mm, 
labradorite [An,,]), occasionally plagioclase grains form glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass; unoriented 
laths (0.1-0.5 mm) ofplagioclasc (Iabradorite [Ans,], 40%). Interstices contain segregates of small isometric or 
slightly stretched accreted grains of clinopyroxene (50%). Opaque mineral (50/0--6%). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
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XRD: smectites with mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; quartz and ta1c(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 83·504B·77R·1, 78-81 cm (Piece 4), Unit 54 [Z·572] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, groundmass is intersertal-doleritic texture. Rock; laths (0.3-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An56] and andesine [An.,]; 45%), clinopyroxene (40%), opaque mineral (5%), and glass (10%). 
Alteration: slight (10%); glass completely replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: corrensite and chlorite with 10% swelling interlayers; amphibole(?) and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 83·504B-78R·1, 60-64 cm (Piece 3D), Unit 56 [Z·573] 
Plagioclase-microphyric dolerite, fine grained, massive, crystallized, groundmass is ophitic texture. Phenoclysts of 
plagioclase (5%) form tabular grains (0.5-0.8 mm, labradorite [AnGS]). Groundmass; unoriented laths of 
plagioclase (40%, andesine [An,,] to labradorite [An,,]). Clinopyroxene; augite. Plagioclase/cIinopyroxene ratio 
is 1:1. Opaque mineral (as much as 0.1 mm, 50/0--7%) occurs together with pyroxene. Green chlorite (1%-2%) 
occurs in opaque mineral with pyroxene association. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; thin clay crust contains Fe chlorite with single swelling 
interlayers and epistilbite(?) or cIinoptiIoIitc/heulandite(?). 
Sample 83-504B-79R-3, 50-54 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 58 [Z-574] 
Plagioclase-sparsely phyric basalt, massive, crystallized, groundmass is microdolcl'itic-intcl'scrtal tcxture. 
Phenocryst; single tabular xenocrystal (0.8 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass; elongated-laths (0.3-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An6ZD. Interstices are segregates of paniclelike grains and micro lites of clinopyroxene. 
Opaque mincral (0.1 mm, 7%-8%) is present. 
Alteration: slight; glass replaced by chlorite (15%). 
XRD: corrensite and mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral (chlorite/smectite ratio = 90: 10); quartz and amphibole 
in trace amounts; black clay from vein is Fe and Mg chlorite (Fe> Mg) with 10% swelling interlayers; amphibole 
and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-80R-1, 5-10 cm (Piece 1). Unit 60 [Z·1301] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, ground mass is hyalopiIitic texture. Phenocrysts (30%) are 
represented by sparse (5%) idiomorphie grains (0.5-1.5 mm) ofoIivine; plagioclase (25%) forms glomerophyric 
segregates of pr ism a tie crystals (0.5-1.7 mm, labradorite [Aneo]). Groundmass; needle-shaped grains of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An,,]) and black, weakly anisotropic glass. ldiomorphic grains of opaque mineral (0.4-
0.8 mm, 5%) are present. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); olivine completely replaced by chlorite; plagioclase replaced by albite (90% of 
plagioclase); microcrack (0.1 mm) in filled with carbonate. 
XRD: mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral (5%·-10% swelling interlayers); amphibole and quartz in trace amounts; 
dark-green matter from veins is Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; quartz, calcite, and zeolite 
(epistiIbite?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 83·504B·80R·2, 143-146 cm (Piece 12). Unit 60 [Z·1302] 
Volcanic breccia of olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture, with chlorite cement 
(30%). Fragments of basalt (70%) are from 0.5 to 8 mm. Basalt is similar to Samplc 83-504B-80R-1, 5-10 cm 
(Z-1301). Cement contains chlorite aggregate with Fe-Mn hydroxides. 
Alteration: moderate (30%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interIayers; quartz and (heulandite?) in trace amounts; white matter from 
veins is calcite, epistilbite(?), and lomontite; dark green clay from veins is Fe chlorite with single swelling 
interlayers; trace quartz. 
Sample 83·504B-80R.4, 3-8 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 60 [Z·1303] 
Olivine-plagioclasc-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, groundmass is hyalopiIitic texture, brecciatcd. Phenocrysts (10%) 
are represented by sparse (2%---3%) grains ofolivine and prismatic grains ofplagioclase (0.5-0.8 mm, labradorite 
[AnGo]), Groundmass; necdle-shaped laths and microIites ofplagioclase (andesine-Iabradorite [Ansa]) and brown 
isotropic glass. Idiomorphic cubic grains (0.1-0.3 mm, 5%) of opaque mineral are located in central parts ofIarge 
(0.8 mm) prismatie grains ofalbitized plagioclase. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); plagioclase replaced by albite (90% ofplagioclase); groundmass is chloritized; 
glassy crust is broken by thin (0.2-0.8 mm) cracks infilled with chlorite-pennine (10%); mierocrack (0.1 mm) 
infilled with carbonate. 
XRD: Fe and Mg chlorite with single swelling interlayers; quartz and stilbite(?) in trace amounts; dark green clay 
from veins is Fe and Mg chlorite (Fe and Mg in approximately equal amounts) with 10% swelling interlayers; 
quartz and heulandite in trace amounts. 
Sample 83·504B·81R·1, 83-86 cm (Piece 10), Unit 60 [Z·1304j 
Olivine~plagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, groundmass is vitrophyric texture, brecciated. Phenoclysts 
(30%)are represented by grains of olivine and plagioclase. Plagioclase (10%) forms grains 0.3-0.6 mm in size 
(Iabradarite [An6a]). Olivine (20%) forms large (0.S-0.7 mm) idiomorphic altered grains; small (0.3--O.S mm) 
grains of olivine are fresh. Groundmass; black glass (70%). 
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Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); rock is chloritized; olivine completely replaced by chlorite; microcrack (O.S-
1.7 mm) infilled with aggregate of small (0.1 mm) rounded grains of albite-oligoclase and quartz (salbands); 
center of vein; chlorite. 
XRD: dark green clay from veins is Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; minor quartz. 
Sample 83·504B·82R·2, 92-96 cm (Piece 6F), Unit 60 [Z·1305j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, groundmass is microlitic texture. Phenocrysts (lS%) are represented 
by grains ofolivine (S%) and plagioclase (10%). Olivine forms (O.S-O.S mm) idiomorphic grains. Plagioclase 
(10%) forms tabular and prismatic crystals 0.4-1.7 mm in size (bitovnite [An72_14]. Groundmass; needle-shaped 
laths (IS%) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [AnS5]), paniclelike segregatcs of micro lites ofpyroxene (SO%), and 
plagioclase (S%). 
Alteration: slight (IS%); olivine completely replaced by chlorite; plagioclase replaced by albite (10%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; qUaJiz and amphiboJe in trace amounts. 
Sample 83·504B·84R·2, 48-50 cm (Piece 7), Unit 60 [Z·1306j 
Olivine-pJagioclase-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, groundmass is hyaJopilitic texture. Phenocrysts (40%) represented 
by idiomorphic grains (0.S-0.9 mm) of olivine (IS%) and tabular and prismatic grains (OJ-1.7 mm) of 
plagioclasc. Groundmass represented by needle-shaped laths (S%) of altered plagioclase and brown-black 
isotropic glass (SO%). Single xenomorphic grains of opaque mineral (0.1-0.3 mm) are present. 
Alteration: moderate (300/..-3S%); olivine completely replaced by chlorite; plagioclase replaced by albite; 
sosuritized interstitial plagioclase. 
XRD: Fe chlorite (-5% swelling interlayers); quartz and heulandite(?) in trace amounts; black clay from vein is Fe 
chlorite with 5% swelling interlayers and qualiz; amphibole and zeolite in trace amounts. 
Sample 83·504B·85R·1, 58-62 cm (Piece 6B), Unit 60 [Z·1307j 
Volcanic breccia. Rock: onc fi'agment of plagioclase-phyric basalt with vitrophyric ground mass texture and hyalo-
breccia (fragments from 0.1 to 0.9 mm in size; from colorless to brown-black). 
Alteration: rock is fresh; veinlet (004 mm thick) with granoblastic aggregate of quartz. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace qUaIiz and amphibole; dark green matrix from breccia is Fe chlorite. 
Sample 83·504B·86R.1, 15-20 cm (Piece 2), Unit 62 [Z·1308j 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, slight crystallized, groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Phenocrysts 
(20%) represented by grains «1 %,0.6-1.2 mm) of c1inopyroxene, sparse large (0,8-1 mm) idiomorphic grains 
of olivine (5%), and glomerophyric segregates of prismatic grains (0.2-0.7 mm) of plagioclase (Iabradorite 
[An6s]). Groundmass represented by needle-shaped mierolites and microlaths (0.2-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, 
labradorite [Ans,]) and volcanic glass (70%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine completely replaced by chlorite; plagioclase replaced by albite (700/..-
SO%); veinlet (0.1--0.2 mm .thick) is chlorite and small grains of quartz. 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers (as much as S%); trace qum1z and amphibole. 
Sample 83·504B·88R-1, 68-71 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 70 [Z·575j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, groundmass is microlitic texture. Phenocrysts (2S%) represented by 
single (20/..-3%) grains (0.3-0.6 mm) ofolivine and glomerophyric segregates of prismatic and tabular grains 
(0.S-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Ans,]). Groundmass represented by laths ofplagioclase (30%), grains 
ofclinopyroxene (3S%), and olivine (10%). Opaque mineral (10/..-2%) is present. 
Alteration: slight (12%-IS%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
XRD: Fe ehlorite; trace quam and amphibole. 
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Sample 83-504B-89R-2, 74-78 cm (Piece 9), Unit 71 [Z-1309] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, groundmass is microlitic texture. Rock contains micro lites (0.1-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase 
(45%, labradorite [An60]). Pyroxene forms segregates of very small grains and accretions of micro lites (55%) in 
interstices. Opaque mineral and chlorite (5%) are present. 
Alteration: slight; veiniets (0.1-0.2 mm, 5%) are albite, quartz, and chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace amphibole and quartz. 
Sample 83-504B-90R-4, 112-114 cm (Piece 10A), Unit 72 [Z-1310] 
AphYl'ic dolerite, fine grained, ground mass is intersertal-ophitic texture. Rock contains prismatic grains (40%) of 
altered plagioclase (labradorite [Aneo]). Interstices contain xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.5 mm) ofpyroxene (40%). 
Opaque mineral (5%) is present. Rock contains brown-black isotropic glass (15%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); albitized plagioclase; veinlets (0.1 mm) represented by 
microgranoblastic aggregate of albite; trace chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz, amphibole, and zeolite(?) in trace amounts; white matter and clay from vein is quartz and 
Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; trace amphibole and epistilbite. 
Sample 83-504B-91R-1, 115-118 cm (Piece 15), Unit 75 [Z-576] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-sparse\y phyric basalt, microvesicuiar, crystallized, groundrnass is microlitic texture. 
Groundmass; microlites and micro laths ofpJagioclase. Clinopyroxene forms segregate of small grains with 
opaque dust. Vesicles (0.1-0.3 mm, 150/0-20%) are isometric-rounded or isometric in shape. 
Alteration: central parts ofplagioclase replaced by sosurite and albite, occasionally by carbonate; interstitial 
plagioclase completely replaced by sosurite and albite; vesicles infilled with green chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite with 50/0-10% smectite interlayers; trace quartz; black clay from vein is Fe chlorite with single 
swelling interlayers; trace epistilbite. 
Sample 83-504B-92R-3, 38-42 cm (Piece 4), Unit 79 [Z-577] 
Clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, partly crystallized, groundmass is poikilophitic-intersertai texture. Phenocryst~ (60%) 
represented by rounded segregates (3 mm) of clinopyroxene-augite. Segregates of clinopyroxene and plagiocJase 
are located in mesostasis of un oriented laths ofpJagioclase and weakly clystallized brown glass. 
Alteration: chlorite is present (10%). 
XRD: clay and white matter from veins is Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; amphibole and epistilbite(?) 
in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-94R-3, 91-94 cm (Piece 10), Unit 86IZ-578] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture. 
Phenocrysts (15%-20%) represented by single idiomorphic crystals ofolivine (2.0 mm) and segregates of grains 
(0.5 mm); clinopyroxene-augite (0.5-2.0 mm, 20/.-3%) and elongated-short-prismatic crystals ofplagioclase 
(0.5-2.0 mm, labradorite-bitovnite [An,,]). Groundmass; short-prismatic laths ofplagiocJase (labradorite [An52])' 
Interstices contain individual and segregates of small (0.1-·0.2 mm) xenomorphic grains ofaugite. Opaque 
mineral (30/.-5%) is present. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
XRD: corrensite, Fe chlorite, and swelling chlorite; trace amphibole. 
Sample 83-504B-97R-1, 88-90 cm (Piece 7), Unit 91 [Z-1311] 
Plagiociase-phyric doierite, fine grained, massive, ground mass is intersertal-doleritic texture. Phenoclysts (5%) 
represented by prismatic (4 mm) and tabular (O.S mm) crystals ofplagiocJase. Groundmass represented by 
prismatic grains and laths (0.3-1.2 mm) of partly altered plagiocJase (40%, labradorite [An,,]). Interstices 
contain xenomorphic grains ofpyroxene, often their segregates, small (0.2 mm) grains of olivine (5%), and 
volcanic glass. Large (0.2-0.6 mm) grains of opaque mineral (10%) are present. 
Alteration: slight (10%-.... 15%); partly sosuritized plagioclase; olivine replaced by chlorite; chlorite replaces volcanic 
glass. 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; amphibole and epistilbite in trace amounts; white matter (friable) 
is lomontite; white matter (hard) is scolecite. 
Sample 83-504B-97R-2, 108-111 cm (Piece 10), Unit 91 [Z-579] 
PlagiociascRsparseiy phyric basalt, crystallized, massive, ground mass is microlitic texture. Phenocrysts are 
represented by single elongated-tabular grains ofplagiocJase (2%-3%, 0.2-0J mm, labradorite [An,,]). 
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Groundmass; microlites ofpJagioclase (andesine [An4S]; 40%) and segregates of small isometric grains of augite 
(60%). Opaque mineral (5%) is present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: Fe chlorite, swelling chlorite, and con'cnsite-like mineral; trace quartz. 
Sample 83-504B-98R-1, 80-85 cm (Piece 11), Unit 94IZ-1312] 
Aphyric dolerite, moderate grained, groundmass is intersClial-ophitic texture. Rock contains elongated laths (0.6-1.7 
mm) of plagioclase (40%, labradorite [An55-6oJ. Interstices contain xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.7 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (40%), small (0.3 mm) grains ofolivine (5%), and brown-green glass (10%). Opaque mineral 
(20/0-3%) is present. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (100/0-15%); plagiocJase is albitized (50/0-10%); olivine and glass replaced by 
chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interiayers; trace amphibole. 
Sample 83-504B-99R-2, 93-96 cm (Piece 11), Unit 96IZ-580] 
Plagiociase-phyric basalt, crystallized, groundmass is massive, microlitic texture, Phenocrysts represented by 
gJomerophyric segregates of short-prismatic and tabular grains ofpJagioclase (5%-7%, 0.5-1.7 mm, labradorite 
[An,,]). Groundmass; un oriented shOIt-prismatic micro lites and microlaths ofplagiocJase (andesine [An4s]), 
Interstices contain xenomorphic grains of augite (0.05-0.1 mm) or segregates. Skeletal grains of opaque mineral 
(50/0-7%) are present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; microcracks (as much as 0.4 mm thick) infilled with chlorite-pennine (sal bands), center 
parts of veins contain colorless mineral. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-100R-1, 19-20 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 96IZ-581] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, ground mass is intersertal-ophitic texture, Rock contains ulloriented micro laths (0.2-
0.3 mm) of plagioclase (40%, labradorite [An55])' Interstices contain xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene-salite, 
small grains of opaque mineral (5%), and chlorite (5%). Microcracks (0.1-0.2 mm thick) infilled with chlorite-
pennine. 
Alteration: slight; chlorite is present. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and qualtz; trace amphibole. 
Sample 83-504B-100R-1, 83-87 cm (Piece 10), Unit 961Z-1313j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, groundmass is microlitic (microdoleritic) texture, Rock contains unoricnted microlaths 
(0.1-D.5 mm) ofplagioclase (30%). Interstices contain segregates of very small (0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene 
(25%) and opaque mineral (5%). 
Alteration: strong (700/0-75%); rock replaced by chlorite (25%) and tremolite (15%); plagioclase almost completely 
rcplaced by albite and sosurite; small (0.3 mm) grains of olivine (5%) replaced by chlorite and brown-green glass 
(10%) replaced by chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers and amphibole; trace epistilbite(?); black and light gray matter 
from matrix is Fe chlorite; amphibole and epistilbite in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-104R-3, 30-33 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 106IZ-582] 
Olivine-pJagioclase-sparseJy phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive, groundmass is ophitic-poikilophitic texture. 
Phenocrysts (5%) represented by sparse (20/0-3%) idiomorphic grains of olivine (0.3-·0.5 mm) and single tabular 
crystals (0.7-0.8 mm) of zonal plagioclase. Groundmass represented by elongated-prismatic, often xenomorphic, 
grains of clinopyroxene (salite) with inclusions of short-prismatic laths of plagioclase. Clinopyroxene is present 
in interstices as small (0.1-0.2 mm) xenomorphic grains. 
Alteration: olivine completely replaced by green chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-109R-1, 50-54 cm (Piece 7), Unit 112IZ-583] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive, groundmass is intersertal-poikilophitic texture. Phenocrysts: 
glomerophyric segregates of short-prismatic and tabular grains ofplagioclase (10%, 0.4-1 mm), labradorite-
bitovnite, An7o. Groundmass: microlaths ofplagioclase, labradorite [An55J and segregates ofaugite grains. 
Interstices: segregate of augite grains (up to 0.1 mm) with opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight; plagioclase replaced by sosurite in mierocracks; chlorite replaces glass. 
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XRD: swelling chlorite and Fe chlorite; corrensiteRlike mineral! quartz, and amphibole in trace amounts, 
Sample 83-504B-111R-1, 86--89 cm (Piece 9), Unit 113 [Z-1314] 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt, massive, groundmass is pilotaxitic texture. Phenocrysts (20%) are represented by 
olivine (10%) and plagioclase (10%). Olivine forms idiomorphic grains (0.6-1.7 mm). Plagioclase forms 
prismatic grains (0.4-0.9 mm, labradorite [Anso]) and glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass; needle-shaped 
microlites ofplagioclase (40%) and weakly anisotropic brown-blaqk glass (40%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); olivine completely replaced by chlorite; large grains ofplagioclase 
replaced by albite and so~urite. 
XRD: swelling chlorite and Fe chlorite with 10% swelling interlayers; trace amphibole; black clay from vein is 
chlorite and corrensiteRlike mineral. 
Sample 83-504B-113R-1, 7-10 cm (Piece 1), Unit 115 [Z-584] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric doierite, medium grained, massive, ground mass is ophitic and poikilophitic texture. 
Phenocrysts ofolivine (0.7-1.0 mm, 20/0-3%) are present. Plagioclase (15%); short and elongated-tabular grains 
and their glomerophyric segregates (0.5-4.0 mm). Groundmass; elongated-prismatic grains and laths of 
plagioclase (40%-45%, labradorite [Anss]). Interstices contain isometric grains of clinopyroxene (diopside-salite; 
0.5-0.8 mm) and segregatcs of smaller grains ofpyroxene with laths ofplagioclase. Opaque mineral (5%) forms 
scgregates of skeletal isometric grains. Glass is present (5%). 
Alteration: slight; clivine completely rcplaced by iddingsite and brown Fe hydroxides; chlorite replaces glass. 
XRD: swelling chlorite, Fe chlorite, and corrensite-like mineral; quartz, amphibole, and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-116R-1, 56--60 cm (Piece 9), Unit 117 [Z-1315] 
Glinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt (microdolerite), groundrnass is microlitic (microdoieritic) texture. 
Phenocrysts (10%) represented by prismatic grains ofclinopyroxene (5%) and plagioclase (5%). Clinopyroxene 
forms grains (1.7-2.5 mm), occasionally clinopyroxene includes laths ofplagioclase. Plagioclase forms 
glomerophyric segregates of prismatic grains (0.5-0.8 mm). Groundmass; unoriented laths (0.1-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (45%, andcsine [An,s]). Interstices contain small xenomorphic grains of c1inopyroxene (40%) and 
opaque mineral (5%). 
Alteration: slight (50/0-10%); plagioclase replaced by albite-oligoclase (700/0-80% ofplagioclase volume); 
micro vein (0.2 mm thick) contains chlorite and trace albite and cpidotc. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; swelling chloritc, quartz, and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-117R-1, 109-113 cm (Piece 15), Unit 118 [Z-1316] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, ground mass is ophitic-poikilophitic texture. Phenocrysts are represented by tabular 
grains ofplagioclase (10/0-2%, labradorite [An62])' Groundmass; laths (0.5-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (45%, 
andesine [An45]).lnterstices contain xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.5 mm) ofclinopyroxene (45%). Opaque mineral 
(5%) is present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; qualiz, talc, lomontite, and amphibole in trace amounts; white and black matter from vein is Fe 
chlorite and lomontite; trace amphibole. 
Sample 83-504B-118R-1, 62-66 cm (Piece 5), Unit 118 [Z-585] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric doierite, medium grained, massive, ground mass is doleritic and poikilophitic texture. 
Phenocrysts of olivine (1.5 mm) are present. Plagioclase (10%-15%); short-prismatic grains and their 
glomerophyric segregates (0.5-2.0 mm). Composition of central parts ofplagioclase is labradorite (Anss), rims 
are Ans,. Groundmass; unoriented laths and short-prismatic grains ofplagioclase (400/0-45%) from 0.2 to 1.5 mm 
in size (labradorite [An55]; small laths are andesine [An43])' Interstices contain isometric grains and segregates of 
grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of clinopyroxene (augite). Occasionally pyroxene forms xenamorphic grains 0.5-0.8 mm in 
size with inclusions oflaths ofplagioclase. Opaque mineral (20/0-3%) is distributed uniformly. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and opaque dust; iddingsite-chlorite mineral (2%-3%) 
is present. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz, amphibole, and ta1c(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-121R-1, 32-38 cm (Piece 5), Unit 120 [Z-586] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric doJerite, fine grained, massive, groundmass is doleritic and op-hitic texture. Rock is 
similar to Sample 83-504B-118R-I, 62-66 cm (Z-585), but the size of mineral grains is smaller than in Sample 
Z-585. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: swelling chlorite, Fe chlorite, and corrensite-like mineral; trace quartz and amphibole, 
Sample 83-504B-127R-1, 97-101 cm (Piece 12), Unit 131 [Z-587j 
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Olivine-plagioclase-phyric doierite, medium grained, massive, groundmass is poikilophitic texture. Phenocrysts of 
olivine (0.3-0,9 mm, 5%) completely replaced by iddingsite-chlorite and opaque dust. Plagioclase (20%); 
elongated-tabular grains (1,0-2,5 mm, labradorite [An68]) and their segregates, Groundmass; elongated-prismatic 
laths (0.1-1.0 mm) ofpJagioclase (45%-50%, from AnS5 to Anso. Clinopyroxenc-augite forms isometric grains 
as much as 2 mm in size with inclusions oflaths of piagioclase. Interstices contain s,mail (0.2 mm) grains and 
segregates of grains. Small xenomorphic grains of opaque mineral (2% ....... 3%, 0.1 mm) are distributed uniformly. 
Alteration: slight; iddingsite-chlorite mineral is present (2%), 
XRD: swelling chlorite and Fe chlorite; talc, amphibole, and quartz in trace amounts, 
Sample 83-504B-130R-1, 88-91 cm (Piece 8), Unit 135 [Z-588j 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture. 
Isometric grains ofolivine (0.5-0.9 mm, 50/0--7%) are present. Clinopyroxene-augite; single isometric grain (2.5 
mm) with inclusions ofplagioclase laths, Plagioclase; shOIi-prismatic grains (1.0-2,5 mm, labradorite [An68])' 
Groundmass represented by laths and short-prismatic grains (0.3-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (50%), Interstices 
contain small (0.1-0.3 mm) isometric grains ofaugite and segregates of grains. Small xenomorphic grains of 
opaque mineral (20/0-3%) is distributed uniformly, 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and opaque dust; chlorite is present. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and swelling ehlorite; talc, quartz, and amphibole in trace amounts, 
Sample 83-504B-130R-3, 78-81 cm (Piece 9A), Unit 135 [Z-1317j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive, ground mass is ophitic-poikilophitic texture. 
Idiomorphic grains of olivine (0,7-2,5 mm, 5%) are present. Plagioclase (5%); prismatic and tabular grains (1.5-
1.7 mm, labradorite [An60-62]), Groundmass; prismatic grains (0,2-0,8 mm) ofplagioclase (35%), Clinopyroxene 
(40%) forms xenomorphie grains (0.2-0,5 mm), Olivine (0,2-0,3 mm, 5%), opaque mineral (5%), and chloritized 
glass are present. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-12%); olivine completely replaced by green iddingsite, 
XRD: swelling chlorite and Fe chlorite; talc and amphibole in trace amounts; black matter from vesicles is stivensite 
(mixed-layer smectite-talc; Mg-trioctahedral mineral) and talc, chlorite with 10% swelling interiayers; 
serpentine(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-132R-1, 78-80 cm (Piece 10), Unit 137 [Z-589j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture. 
Idiomorphic grains ofolivine (0,5-0,9 mm, 5%) are present. Clinopyroxene-augite (5%); tabular and elongated-
prismatic grains (1-2 mm), Plagiociase (15%); elongated-tabular (1-2 mm) and elongated-prismatic (often 
glomerophyric segregates) grains (0,8-1 mm, labradorite [An65_68]), Groundmass represented by unoriented 
laths, elongated-prismatic, and tabular grains (0,1--0,9 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An,,] and andesine 
[An47D. Interstices contain segregates ofaugite in small, often panicielike, grains. Opaque mineral (5%--6%) 
forms segregates small grains. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; chlorite (3%--4%) is present, 
XRD: Fe chlorite with 5% swelling interiaycrs, swelling chlorite, and mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral (20% 
swelling interiayers); amphibole, qUaIiz, and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 83-504B-133R-1, 48-50 cm (Piece 7), Unit 138 [Z-590j 
Clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, massive, groundmass is microlitic to microdoleritic texture. Single large (3 mm) 
idiomol'phic phenocryst of c1inopyroxene-salitc is present. Groundmass; microiaths ofplagioclase (50%, 0.1-0.2 
mm, labradorite [An,,]), Interstices contain small (0,05--0, I mm) grains of clinopyroxene, often with opaque 
dust. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; microcracks (5%, 0.1-3.0 mm thick) infilled with chlorite and chalcedony. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts, 
Sample 83-504B-134R-1, 147-150 cm (Piece 19), Unit 140 [Z-1318j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyl'ic basalt, crystallized, massive, ground mass is microlitic (microdoleritic) texture. 
Phenoclysts (10%) are represented by isomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (5%, 1.0-1.2 mm) and prismatic 
crystals ofplagioelase (5%, labradorite [Anso]), Groundmass (90%); ulloriented laths (0.3-0,7 mm) of 
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plagioclase (40%, andesine [An,,]). Interstices contain xenomorphic grains of pyroxene (40%). Opaque mineral 
(5%) and glass (5%) are present. 
Alteration: slight (5%-10%); plagioclase partly replaced by albite and sosurite; chlorite replaces glass. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; amphibole and talc in trace amounts. 
Sample 111·504B·142R·1, 129-132 cm (Piece 17B), Unit 153lZ·597j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, massive, groundmass is microlitic texture, 
Single elongated-prismatic crystal of clinopyroxene-salite (2 mm) is present. Phenocrysts of plagioclase (15%) 
form elongated-prismatic and tabular grains (0.5-1.5 mm) and glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass; weakly 
crystallized mesostasis: unoriented altered micro lites ofplagioclasc and brown microlites ofclinopyroxene with 
opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (10%); plagioclase partly replaced by albite-oligoclase and chlorite; chlorite (50/0-7%) is present; 
microcrack (0.2 mm thick) infilled with hydrobiotite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; amphibole and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 111·504B·142R·2, 40-44 cm (Piece 6), Unit 153lZ·114j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (3'/0-5%) form glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass is intersertal, occasionally micropoikilophitic, 
texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, opaque mineral, single crystal of olivine, and interstitial glass «1 %). 
Single vesicles are present. 
Alteration: slight «10%); clay minerals replace olivine and interstitial glass; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: Fe and Mg chlorite (Fe and Mg approximately equal) and swelling chlorite; amphibole and talc(?) in trace 
amounts. 
Sample 111·504B·143R·1, 124-127 cm (Piece 19), Unit 155lZ·598j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive, groundmass is doleritic texture. Idiomorphic grains 
ofolivine (0.5-0.9 mm, 5%) are present. Plagioclase (5%); elongated-tabular grains (1-2 mm, labradorite 
[Anes]). Groundmass; elongated-prismatic lathlike grains (0.2-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An56])' 
Interstices contain xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (salite to augite) or their segregates. Small xenomorphic 
grains of opaque mineral (5%) and glass «1%) are present. 
Alteration: slight; olivine eompletely replaced by iddingsite and chlorite; chlorite replaces glass. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and swelling chlorite; corrensite~like mineral, amphibole, quartz, and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 111·504B.145R·1, 103-105 cm (Piece 13A), Unit 160 lZ·115j 
Sparsely plagioclase~cIinopyroxene-phyric basalt, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (5%) form glomerophyric segregates, occasionally with cJinopyroxene «1 %). Single phenocrysts of 
olivine are present. Groundmass: intersertal, partly poikilophitic, texture; laths of pJagioclase, clinopyroxene, 
opaque minerals, and interstitial glass «1%). Single vesicles are present. 
Alteration: slight «10%); day minerals replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and swelling chlorite; corrensite-like mineral, amphibole, quartz, and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Electron mierograph: b ~ 9.27 A (trioctahedral chlorite). 
Sample 111·504B·145R·2, 74-76 cm (Piece 7F), Unit 160 lZ·116j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, inequigranu1ar, ineompletely erystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioelase 
(1 %) forms glomerophyric segregates. Single phenocrysts of olivine are present. Groundmass: intersertal or 
micropoikiIophitic texture; laths of piagioclase, clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, single crystals of olivine, and 
interstitial glass «10/0-3%). 
Alteration: slight «10%); clay minerals replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: Fe and Mg chlorite (Mg > Fe), swelling chlorite, and corrensite-Iike mineral; trace amphibole. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.28 A (trioetahedra1 ehlorite). 
Sample 111·504B·145R·3, 66-68 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 160 lZ·117j 
Plagioclase-elinopyroxene-phyric basalt, inequigranular, ineompletely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: 
plagioclase «1 %), clinopyroxene (30/0-5%), and single phenoerysts of olivine. Groundmass: intersertal and 
micropoikilophitic texture; laths of plagioelase, c1inopyroxene, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass «I %). 
Alteration: slight (~5%); clay minerals replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
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XRD: Fe and Mg chlorite (Mg > Fe) and swelling chlorite; corrensite-Iike mineral, amphibole, and talc(?) in trace 
amounts. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.30 A (trioctahedral chlorite). 
Sample 111·504B·147R·1, 11-13 cm (Piece 3), Unit 163 [Z·118] 
Very sparsely pJagioclase-phyric basalt, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: plagiocJase 
«1 %). Groundmass: intergranular to interseliai texture; laths ofpJagioclase, clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, 
and interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight «5%). 
XRD: Fe and Mg chlorite (Mg > Fe), talc, and swelling chlorite; trace quartz and amphibole. 
Sample 111·504B·147R·2, 15-20 cm (Piece 1e), Unit 163 [Z·599] 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Single phenocryst (1 mm) ofolivine is present. Phenocrysts: 
single glomerophyric segregate of grains ofplagioc1ase (0.7-1.2 mm, labradorite [Ans6])' Groundmass: laths of 
plagioclase (Iabradorite [Anes_so]. Interstices: xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.8 mm) of salite-augite. Small grains of 
opaque minerals (5%-7%, as much as 0.1 mm) are uniformly distributed. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; opaque minerals are located in microcracks in olivine; 
chlorite mineral is present. 
XRD: Fe chloritc,with 5% swelling interlayers and swelling chlorite; trace corrensite~like mineral (40% swelling 
interiayers), quartz, talc, and amphibole. 
Sample 111·504B·147R·2, 26-28 cm (Pies 1D), Unit 163 [Z·119] 
Aphyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, massive. Groundmass: intergranular texture; represented by laths of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, single crystals of olivine, and small amounts of interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight (-1%-5%); clay minerals and carbonate replace olivine. 
XRD: swelling chlorite; trace quartz, amphibole, and talc(?). 
Sample 111·504B·148R·1, 53-55 cm (Piece 8), Unit 164 [Z·120] 
Sparsely olivine-microphyric hyalobasalt, poorly clystallized, highly vesicular (0.05-0.1 mm, 40%--50%). 
Microphenocrysts of olivine (10/0--3%) are present. Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; black volcanic glass with 
opaque dust and needle-shaped chaotically distributed microlaths of plagioclase. 
Alteration: strong (50o/~0%); clay minerals replace olivine; vesicles are filled with clay minerals. 
XRD: Fe chlorite, swelling chlorite, and corrensite~like mineral; quartz, amphibole, and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.30 A (trioctahedral chlorite). 
Sample 111·504B·149R·1, 122-124 cm (Piece 16%), Unit 164 [Z.121] 
Aphyric basalt, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized, massive. Groundmass: intergranular texture; laths of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass «1%). 
Alteration: slight «5%). 
XRD: Fe and Mg chlorite (Fe and Mg are approximately equal), swelling chlorite, and corrensite-like mineral; 
amphibole, quartz, and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.30 A (trioctahedral chlorite). 
Sample 111·504B·152R.1, 11-13 cm (Piece 2e), Unit 169 [Z·600] 
Hydrothermally altered volcanic breccia. Rock: replaced by fine~grained aggregates of quartz, orthoclase, chlorite, 
and aggregate hydromica (muscovite?) and small grains of epidote. Thin veins contain chlorite and hydromica. 
Alteration: very strong. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace amphibole; white crystals are lomontite. 
Sample 111·504B·154R·1, 30-32 cm (Piece 2e), Unit 176 [Z·122] 
VelY sparsely plagioclase-clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, inequigranular, almost completely clystallized, massive. 
Rare phenoclysts are represented by plagioclase and clinopyroxene. Single crystals of olivine are present. 
Groundmass: intel'granular to intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopYl'oxene, opaque minerals, and 
interstitial glass «1 %). 
Alteration: slight (5%-7%); clay minerals replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: chlorite and swelling chlorite; amphibole and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
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Electron micrograph: b = 9.26 A (trioctahedral chlorite). 
Sample 111-504B-156-1, 64-67 cm (Piece 13), Unit 178 [Z-601] 
Aphyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, massive, microlitic~intersertal in groundmass texture. Rock: unoriented 
microlites and micro laths of plagioclase (labradorite [Ansa]). Interstices: various levels of crystallized glass, from 
small segregates of grains of augite to dark brown oxidized glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and amphibole; trace quartz. 
Sample 111-504B-158-1, 16-19 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 182 [Z-602] 
Aphyric basalt, uncrystallized, hyalopilitic in groundmass texture. Rock: unoriented needle~shaped microlites of 
plagioclase (20%), very small grains of opaque minerals (5%), and brown weakly anisotropic glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; crack (0.3 mm thick) infilled with chlorite. 
XRD: amphibole and Fe chlorite; trace quartz. 
Sample 111-504B-162M-1, 45-47 cm (Piece 5), Unit 187 [Z-123] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (0.8-2 mm, 
7'%-10%); single phenocrysts of olivine are present. Groundmass: intersertal to subvariolitic texture; laths of 
plagioclase, c1inopyroxene, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass «1 %). 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); clay minerals replace olivine. 
XRD: mixed-layer illite-smectite minerals with ...,20% mica layers; trace defective chlorite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.30 A (trioctahedral chlorite). 
Sample 111-504B-163-1, 36-41 cm (Piece 8), Unit 187IZ-603] 
Dolerite, massive. Groundmass: ophitic texture. Plagioclase: shOli-tabular (up to 0.5 mm) and needle-shaped (up to 
3 mm) grains, labradorite [AnssJ to andesine [An43J. Interstices: xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene from 
brown to almost colorless (diopside-augite). Opaque minerals (5%) form isometric, occasionally skeletal small 
(up to 0.1 mm), grains. 
Alteration: slight; chlorite (3%-5%) is present; occasionally chlorite replaces plagioc1ase and pyroxene. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphihole in trace amounts. 
Sample 111-504B-163-1, 120-123 cm (Piece 4), Unit 187 [Z-1319] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained. Phenocrysts (10%): plagioclase (0.9-2 mm), labradorite [Ans,]. 
Groundmass: microdoleritic texture; prismatic grains and laths ofplagioc1ase (40%, 0.2-0.7 mm, andesine 
[An4'])' Interstices: xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (0.2-D.4 mm). Opaque minerals (5%) are present. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-17%); plagioclase rcplaced by albitc (50/0-7% of grain volume); rock partly (10%) is 
chloritized. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; amphibole and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 111-504B-169R-1, 66-69 cm (Piece 14), Unit 191 [Z-604] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioc1ase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Single idiomorphic phenocrysts of olivine 
(0.7 mm) are present. Clinopyroxenc (diopsidc-salitc) forms idiomorphic grains (5%) 0.5-2 mm in sizc. 
Plagioclase (10%): giomerophyric segregates of tabular or prismatic grains, labradoritc (Aneo). Groundmass: 
doleritic texture; unoriented laths (0.2-0.3 mm) ofpiagioclase, andesine (An4S). Interstices contain segregates of 
small (0.1 mm) isometric grains of sa lite. Opaque minerals (7%--8%) form xcnomorphic grains. 
Alteration: slight; olivinc completely replaced by chlorite; chlorite «\ %) is present. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and amphibole; trace quartz. 
Sample 137-504B-177R-1, 46-49 cm (Piece 13), Unit 206 [Z-812] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioc1ase-sparsely phyric dolerite, ·medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (5%): segregates 
of two small (0.2-0J mm) idiomorphic grains ofolivine, single xenomorphic grains (up to 2 mm) of col or less 
diopsidc, and single tabular crystals (1-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase, labradorite, (Anss). Groundmass: doleritic-ophitic 
texture; elongated-prismatic laths (0.1--0.8 mm) of plagioclase, labradorite (Anss). Interstices contain 
xenomorphic small (0.2 mm) grains of salite. Opaque minerals (50/0-7%) form small xenomorphic grains (up to 
0.1 mm). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite (opaque minerals, 30%, is present in altered olivine); 
chlorite «1%) is present. 
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XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz, corrensite-like mineral, and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 137-504B-181M-1. 6-8 cm (Piece 1). Unit 2061Z-813j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive, Phenocrysts (5%): isometric grains (0.5-1 mm) of 
clinopyroxene. Clinopyroxene includes laths ofplagioclase (poikilophitic texture). Plagioclase forms rare tabular 
or shOlt-prismatic grains. Groundmass: doleritic texture; prismatic and elongated-prismatic laths (0.1--0.5 mm) of 
plagioclase, labradorite (An,,). Interstices: segregates of small isometric grains ofaugite. Opaque minerals (5%) 
and chlorite «I %) are present. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and quartz; swelling chlorite, corrensite-Iike mineral, and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-504B-186-2. 30-31 cm (Piece 8). Unit 2131Z-838j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Groundmass: poikilophitic texture. Rock: xenomorphic and elongated grains of 
clinopyroxene-salite (0.5-2 mm), clinopyroxene includes elongated (up to 2 mm) laths ofplagioclase, labraderite 
(An55), small grains (0.1 mm) of plagioclase-andesine-labradorite (Ansa). Chlerite-pennine (30%) is present. 
Alteration: moderate-strong; rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and amphibole; trace qualtz. 
Sample 140-504B-187R-1. 59-60 cm (Piece 14). Unit 2161Z-839j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-phyric doierite, fine grained, massive. Phenoclysts (5%): single idiomorphic grains (0.5-0.8 
mm) of olivine and tabular and elongated-prismatic grains (l-1.5 mm) of clinopyroxene-salite. Groundmass: 
microdoleritic texture; short and elongated-prismatic laths (0.2-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase, labradorite [Ans2]' 
Interstices: xenomorphic small grains of sa lite, occasionally with opaque dust. Opaque minerals (l0%) are 
located uniformly in rock. 
Alteration: slight; olivinc completely replaced by green iddingsite; chlorite «1%) is present in interstices. 
XRD: Amphibole; trace Fe chlorite. 
Sample 140-504B-189-1. 85-86 cm (Piece 19). Unit 2181Z-840j 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, massive; Groundmass: doleritic texture. Rock: elongated-prismatic and rounded-
isometric laths and grains ofplagiociase, labradorite (An52_55). Interstices: xenomorphic or rounded grains of 
salite and chlorite (1%). Opaque minerals (7%--8%) are present. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and swelling chlorite; quartz, amphibole, and tale in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-504B-189R-2. 15-17 cm (Piece 3). Unit 2181Z-841j 
Olivine-phyric gabbro-dolerite, medium grained, massive. Phenoclysts (5%): olivine (0.3-1 mm). Groundmass: 
gabbro-doleritic texture; prismati~ and rounded-prismatic grains (0.2-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase, Iabradorite (An5a), 
and andesine (An45). Interstices contain xenomorphic grains (0.1-004 mm) of clinopyroxene (from salite to 
augite). Opaque minerals (5%) and chlerite are present. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by chlorite, altered olivine contains opaque minerals; chlorite replaces 
glass. 
XRD: Fe chlorite, corrensite-like mineral, and amphibole; quartz and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-504B-190-1. 10-14 cm (Piece 2). Unit 2181Z-842j 
Aphyric basalt, massive. Groundmass: interscrtal texture. Rock: unoriented prismatic laths ofplagioclase (0.2--D.7 
mm). Mesostasis demonstrates dark-brown matter with brown grains of clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: moderate (300/0--35%); rock is hydrothermally altered; plagioclase almost completely replaced by 
sosurite and albite; aggregate of chlorite contains very small grains of sphene. 
XRD: Fe chlorite, lomontite, and amphibole; trace corrensite-like mineral(?) and quartz. 
Sample 140-504B-191-1. 26-28 cm (Piece 9). Unit 218IZ-843j@@ 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained. Groundmass: ophitic texture. Phenocrysts (20%): plagioclase tabular and 
prismatic crystals (1-5 mm), labradorite (Ans9). Plagioclase crystals contain inclusions of glass. Interstices: 
xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene-salite (0.2-0.3 up to 0.8-1 mm). Opaque minerals (20/0--3%) and chlorite 
(l %) are present. 
Alteration: slight. 
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XRD: Fe chlorite, corrensite-like mineral (40% swelling interlayers), and amphibole; swelling chlorite and quartz in 
trace amounts. 
Sample 140-504B-193-1, 49-51 cm (Piece 13A), Unit 220 [Z-844] 
Breccia ofamphibolitized dolerite, cement is clay matter. Rock: fragments (S-7 mm diameter) ofplagioclase-
amphibole hydrothermally altered dolerite. Rock: unoriented prismatic laths ofplagioclase (0.3-D.4mm) almost 
completely replaced by albite and sosurite. Interstices contain xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of brown-green 
amphibole (from uralite to tremolite-actinolite). Occasionally actinolitic hornblende replaced by chlorite. Small 
isometric grains of sphene are located on contact pJagioclase and amphibole. 
Alteration: very strong. 
XRD: white matter and clay from vein is amphibole and lomontite; trace Fe chlorite. 
Sample 140-504B-194R-1, 42-44 cm (Piece 8), Unit 220 [Z-845] 
Olivine~plagioclase~phyric doierite, medium grained, massive. Phenocryst: single large (3 mm) idiomorphic; 
oIivine. Plagioclase forms large (5 mm) prismatic grain. Groundmass: doleritic-ophitic texture; short and 
elongated-prismatic laths (0.2-1 mm) ofplagioclase, labradorite (Anss). Interstices: isomorphic grains (0.2-0.8 
mm) of c1inopyroxene-salite, 
Alteration: moderate (30%-35%); rock is partly amphibolitized; olivinc grain completely replaced by chlorite and in 
central part of grains by iddingsite; plagioclase laths are albitized; occasionally pyroxene partly or completely 
replaced by amphiboJe; crystals oftremolite (up to 2.5 mm) replace ofrock~forming minerals; small isometric 
grains of sphene are located in central parts of tremolite; rock contain chlorite. 
XRD: amphibole and Fe chlorite; trace corrensite-like mineral(?). 
Sample 140-504B-197R-1, 31-33 cm (Piece 7), Unit 222 [Z-846] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts (10%): single grains (up to 2 
mm) of olivine, clinopyroxene-salite (up to 2.S mm), and grains (1.2-1.S mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass: 
ophitic texture; laths (0.2-1 mm) ofplagioclase, labradorite (An5s). Interstices contain xenomorphic small grains 
of sa lite and opaque minerals (S%). 
Alteration: strong; rock replaced by amphibole and chlorite on 70%, olivine completely replaced by chlorite 
(pennine); occasionally crystals ofplagioclase replaced by albite, chlorite, and sosurite; pyroxene replaced by 
amphibole. 
XRD: amphibole and Fe chlorite; trace corrensite·like mineral) swelling chlorite, and quatiz. 
Sample 140-504B-198R-1, 52-54 cm (Piece 14), Unit 223 [Z-847] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts (15%): olivine forms rare 
xenomorphic rounded grains (O.S-I mm); clinopyroxene-salite forms large (up to 4 mm) prismatic doubled 
grains; laths ofplagioclase. Plagioclase forms glomerophyric segregates of prismatic grains (1-1.2 mm), 
labradorite (An5s). Groundmass: doleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase, labradorite (Ans5). 
Interstices contain xenomorphic small grains of clinopyroxene (salite). They accrete with plagioclase. Opaque 
minerals (S%) and chlorite are present. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by chlorite, iddingsite, and opaque dust; chlorite replaces glass. 
XRD: talc and Fe chlorite; swelling chlorite and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-504B-199R-1, 54-57 cm (Piece 13), Unit 226 [Z-848] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric doierite) medium grained, massive. groundmass is doleritic, occasionally 
poikilophitic, texture. Phenocrysts (20%): olivine (S%) forms idiomorphic grains (1-1.2 mm); clinopyroxene-
salite forms large (up to 4 mm) elongated-prismatic crystals with laths ofplagioclase. Plagioclase forms 
glomerophyric segregates of tabular and prismatic grains (1-1.5 mm), labradorite (Ans,). Groundmass: doleritic, 
occasionally poikilophitic, texture; unoriented laths (0.2-1.5 mm) of plagioclase (Iabradorite [An5,]), small 
grains ofplagioclase (andesine [An,,]). Interstices contain xenomorphic grains of c1inopyroxene-salite (0.8-\ 
mm). They accrete with laths of plagioclase. Opaque minerals (S%) and chlorite (70/0-8%) are present. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and opaque dust; chlorite replaces glass. 
XRD: amphibole, talc, and Fe chlorite. 
Sample 140-504B-200R-1, 50-52 cm (Piece 7B), Unit 227 [Z-849] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric doierite, medium grained, massive. groundmass is doleritic-poikilophitic texture. 
Phenocrysts (20%): olivine forms rare idiomorphic grains (up to 1 mm); plagioclase forms prismatic grains (0.6-
I.S mm) and glomerophyric segregates; labradorite (Anso). Groundmass: doleritic--poikilophitic texture; 
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elongated prismatic laths (0.2-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [AIi,,]). Interstices contain xenomorphic 
grains ofclinopyroxene-salite. They accrete with laths (up to 0.7 mm) ofplagioclase. Opaque minerals (30/0--4%) 
and green chlorophaeite (4%-5%) are present. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; chlorite replaces glass. 
XRD: Fe chlorite, talc, and amphibole; s trace welling chlorite. 
Sample 140-5048-202R-1. 23-25 cm (Piece 7). Unit 229 [Z-850] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (5%): olivine (1 %) forms idiomorphic 
grains (0.5-0.6 mm); plagioclase (labradorite, [An6']) forms tabular and short-prismatic grains (0.5-0.8 mm) 
with inclusions of glass. Groundmass is the same as Sample 140-504B-200R-l, 50-52 cm (Z-849). 
Alteration: slight; olivine partly replaced by iddingsite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite, talc, and amphiboJe; swelling chlorite and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-5048-204-1. 15-19 cm (Piece 4). Unit 232 [Z-851] 
Aphyric doierite, massive, medium grained, Groundmass: doicl'itic-poikilophitic texture. Rock: unoricnted laths of 
plagioclase (0.2-2 mm, labradorite [An56]) and clinopyroxene. Opaque minerals (2%-3%) are present. 
Alteration: strong (50%); rock replaced by amphibole; clinopyroxene replaced by needle-shaped segregate of 
amphibole. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and amphibole; trace quartz. 
Sample 140-5048-208-3. 3-5 cm (Piece 1). Unit 239 [Z-852] 
Plagioclase-sparsely phyric dolerite, medium grained. Single prismatic grains (2-2.5 mm) ofplagioclase (5%) 
broken by microcracks. Groundmass: doleritic-ophitic texture; laths ofplagioclase (labradorite [An52])' 
Interstices contain grains ofclinopyroxene-augite and chlorite (10%). Pyroxene replaced by uralite (70% 
pyroxene). 
Alteration: moderate to strong (40%); rock replaced by amphibole; microcracks in plagioclase infilled with clay 
minerals; chlorite replaces glass. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and amphibole; trace quartz. 
Sample 140-5048-209-1. 102-103 cm (Piece 14). Unit 240 [Z-853] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, massive. Phenocrysts (5%): plagioclase of(I%-2%) xenomorphic or prismatic grains 
(1.5-2 mm) and segregates of prismatic grains (1-1.2 mm, labradorite [Anes]). Groundmass: poikilophitic 
texture; small (0.1-0.3 mm) laths ofplagiociase (labradorite [An56])' Clinopyroxene (salite-augite) forms 
isomorphic, large (up to 3 mm) grains. Clinopyroxene grains contain laths ofplagioclase. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); rock replaced by chlorite; occasionally pyroxene almost completely replaced by 
segregate of chlorophaeite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and amphibole. 
Sample 140-5048-209-2, 66-68 cm (Piece 10). Unit 240 [Z-854] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (30%): plagioclase represented by large (2.5 
mm) and prismatic (0.5-1.2 mm) grains or segregates. Large grains are labradorite-bitovnite (An70); small grains 
are labradarite (An62). Groundmass: poikilophitic texture; unoriented laths and prismatic grains (0.3-0.8 mm, 
labradorite [An,,]). Interstices: xenomorphic grains (0.3-0.5 mm) ofclinopyroxene-augite. Chlorite (5%) and 
opaque minerals (3%-4%) are present. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and swelling chlorite; trace corrensite-like mineral, talc, amphibole, and quartz. 
Sample 140-5048-211-1. 70-72 cm (Piece 16). Unit 241 [Z-855] 
Aphyric dolerite, massive, moderate grains. groundmass is ophitic-poikiIophitic texture. Rock: unoriented laths of 
pJagioclase (0.2-1 mm, labradorite [AnS6-57]) Interstices contain xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene-salite. 
Clinopyroxene forms xenomorphic grains (1--4 mm) with inclusions of laths ofplagioc1ase. 
Alteration: slight; chlorophaeite (3%--5%) and opaque minerals (20/~3%) are present. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; amphibole, talc, quartz, and swelling chlorite in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-5048-213-1. 66-68 cm (Piece 19). Unit 243 [Z-856j 
Plagioclase-sparsely phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Single xenomorphic phenocryst ofplagioclase (2.3 
mm) broken by microcracks. Groundmass: poikilophitic texture; short and elongated-prismatic laths of 
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plagioclase (0.2-2 and 0.1 mm, labradorite [An60 and Anso]) Clinopyroxene (augite) forms large (0.5-2 mm) 
isometric grains containing plagioclase lath inclusions. 
Alteration: strong; rock replaced by chlorite (7%-8%) and amphibole (-30%); microcracks in plagioclase infilled 
with chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; amphibole, corrensite~1ike mineral, and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-5048-214-1, 30-32 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 244 [Z-857] 
Plagioc1ase-sparsely phyric doierite, medium grained, massive. Groundmass: poikilophitic texture. Rock: same as 
Sample 140-5043-213-1, 66--{s8 cm (Z-856). 
Alteration: strong; rock replaced by chlorite (7%-8%) and amphibole (-30%). 
XRD: amphibole and Fe chlorite. 
Sample 140-5048-214-1, 76-77 cm (Piece 8), Unit 244 [Z-858] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. groundmass is poikilophitic texture. Rock: elongated and prismatic 
plagioclase laths (0.2-5 mm). 
Alteration: very strong (90%); rock almost completely altered (amphibolitized and albitized); plagioclase almost 
completely replaced by sosurite and albite; clinopyroxene almost completely replaced by uralitic amphibolc (0.3-
5 mm); large grains ofuralite contain altered pJagioclase laths. 
XRD: amphibole and lomontite; trace Fe chlorite. 
Sample 140-5048-222-1, 73-74 cm (Piece 12A), Unit 254 [Z-859] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Groundmass: ophitic-intersertal-poikilophitic texture. Rock: unoriented 
elongated-prismatic, prismatic, and tabular laths (0.3-2.5 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Anso_54])' Small grains 
of clinopyroxene are located in interstices. Large grains form poikilophitic segregates with plagioclase. 
Alteration: moderate to strong (40%); rock is altered (amphibole and chlorite); occasionally interstices in filled with 
chlorite (70/0-8%) and opaque minerals; occasionally clinopyroxene replaced by isotropic earthy matter and 
needle-shaped amphibole. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; amphibole and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-5048-225-2, 30-32 cm (Piece 5), Unit 260 [Z-860] 
Plagioclase-sparsely phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Phenoc!),s!: single, xenomorphic, weakly zonal 
plagioclase (up to 2 mm) with inclusions of glass. Groundmass: doleritic-poikilophitic texture; laths of 
plagioclase (0.2-1.8 mm), prismatic grains (labradorite [An6s]) and elongated laths (labradorite [An6o]). 
Clinopyroxene (salite-augite) forms small and large grains (0.2-0.3 and 0.5-1.2 mm, respectively) containing 
inclusions of plagioclase laths. 
Alteration: slight; interstices contain chlorite (20/0-3%) and opaque minerals (20/0-3%). 
XRD: amphibole, Fe chlorite, and talc(?) or lomontite(?); quartz and corrensite-like mineral(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 140-5048-230-1, 11-14 cm (Piece 3), Unit 265 [Z-861] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Phenoc!),sts (5%): plagioclase; glomerophyric 
segregates (1-1.5 mm across); grains (0.2-0.7 mm) are fresh (labradorite [An6o]), Groundmass: doleritic texture; 
plagioclase laths (0.2~0.5 mm, labradorite [An52])' Interstices: small grains of clinopyroxene. Opaque minerals 
(5%) are present. 
Alteration: strong (50%); clinopyroxene replaced by amphibole (uralite) on 90%, microcrack (0.2 mm in thickness) 
infilled by chlorite. 
XRD: amphibole; trace Fe chlorite. 
Sample 140-5048-238-1,4-7 cm (Piece 2), Unit 269 [Z-862] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Phenoc!),sts (5%): plagioclase; large (up to 2 mm) prismatic 
grains (labradorite [Ansa]). Groundmass: ophitic texture; plagioclase laths (0.3-2.5 mm, labradorite [An53])' 
Interstices: xenomorphic grains (up to 0.5 mm) of clinopyroxene-augite, 
Alteration: moderate (25%); rock is chloritized and amphibolitized; clinopyroxene partly or completely replaced by 
uralite (15%); chlorite (10%) rcplaces groundmass minerals and margin parts of plagioclase phenoc!),sts. 
XRD: Fe chlorite and amphibole; trace quam. 
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Sample 148-5048-239-1, 46-50 cm (Piece 14), Unit 2711Z-15861 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (microdolerite). Phenocrysts (10%): plagioc1ase; glomerophyric segregates of prismatic 
grains (0.7-1.5 mm, labradorite [An,o]). Groundmass: microophitic texture; laths ofplagioc1ase (0.4-D.7 mm, 
andesine [An4,]).lnterstices: xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.5 mm) ofc1inopyroxene (15%). Opaque minerals (5%) 
are present 
Alteration: moderate (30%); rock is amphibolitized and chloritized; clinopyroxene replaced by uralitic amphibole 
(25%); occasionally there are chlorite spots in groundmass. 
XRD: amphibole; trace Fe chlorite. 
Sample 148-5048-240-1, 82-88 cm (Piece 21), Unit 2741Z-1587j 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, coarse grained. Phenocrysts (50%): prismatic plagioclase grains (0.5-2 mm, labradorite 
[An,,] and laths (andesine [An44]). Interstices: xenomorphic grains (20%) of clinopyroxene. 
Altcration: moderate (30%); rock is amphibolitized; clinopyroxene replaced by uralite and uralitic hornblende 
(tremolite; 30%). 
XRD: amphibole; trace Fe chlorite. 
Sample 148-5048-246-1, 87-90 cm (Piece 25), Unit 2841Z-1588j 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained. Phenocrysts (5%): plagioclase; prismatic grains (1.5-1.7 mm). 
Groundmass: ophitic texture; prismatic grains and laths (0.2-0.7 mm) ofplagioc1ase (40%, labradorite [An55] and 
andesine [An4o]).lnterstices: xenomorphic grains ofc1inopyroxene (40%). Opaque minerals (20/<>-3%) are 
present. 
Alteration: slight (15%); rock is amphibolitized; elinopyroxene replaced partly by uralite. 
XRD: amphibole, Fe chlorite, and talc(?); trace quartz. 
Sample 148-5048-249-1, 85-89 cm (Piece 27), Unit 290 [Z-1589j 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained. Phenocrysts (10%): plagioclasc; zonal short-prismatic grains (up to 2.5 
mm, labradorite [Anes]). Groundmass: ophitic texture; prismatic grains and laths (0.2··-1 mm) ofplagioelase 
(40%, labradorite [An51_53] and andesinc [An4s]). Interstices: xenomorphic grains (0.3-0.8 mm) ofclinopyroxene 
(10%). Opaque minerals (I %-2%) are present. 
Alteration: moderate to strong (40%); rock is amphibolitized; clinopyroxene replaced by oralite and uralitic 
hornblende (40%). 
XRD: chlorite and amphibole; quartz and tale(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 148-5048-251-1, 35-40 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 293 [Z-1590j 
Aphyric dolerite, mcdium grained. groundmass is intersertal-ophitic texture. Rock: plagioclase grains (0.5-2.5 mm, 
35%, labradorite [An55_57]). Interstices: xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxenc and black-brown glass (I5%). 
Opaque minerals (2%-3%) are present. 
Alteration: slight (8%); glass partly replaced by chlorite (8%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; amphibole and quartz in trace amounts, 
Middle Valley, Juan de Fuca Ridge, and Escanaba Trough, Gorda Ridge (Legs 139 and 
169) 
Hole 855A 
Sample 139-855A-8R-1, 36-39 cm (Piece 5), Unit 11Z-814j 
Plagioclase phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (20%): plagioelase; prismatic and elongated-prismatic laths (0.5-1.5 
mm); several of grains are zonal and have undulatory extinction (labradorite ([An,,]). Groundmass: pilotaxic 
texture; black isotropic glass containing microIites ofplagioclase and panicle-like crystallites ofpyroxene in 
accretion with opaque dust. Microvesicles «1 %) are infilled with chlorite. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite, amphibole, and talc(?). 
Sample 139-855A-9R-1, 10-14 cm (Piece 2), Unit 21Z-815j 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), massive, crystallized. Groundmass: microdoleritic-intersertal texture. Rock: small 
rounded grains of fresh clivine (0.1-0.5 mm) and unoriented plagioc1ase laths (0.1-0.5 mm, labradorite [An58_ 
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60])' Interstices: segregates of small grains ofclinopyroxene and plagioclase; black glass (-5%). Opaque minerals 
in paragenesis with pyroxene (70/0-S%). Microvesicles (-I %, 0.1-0.2 mm) are present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; vesicles infilled with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with -20% mica layers; chlorite, amphibole, and talc in trace amounts. 
Hole 855D 
Sample 139-855D-6R-1, 55-58 cm (Piece 8), Unit 2 [Z-816j 
Pyroxene-plagioclase phyric basalt, massive, crystallized. Phenocrysts: plagioclase; segregates (up to 3 mm in size) 
of prismatic and elongated-prismatic grains (0.2-0.S mm); labradorite (Anss). Groundmass: microlitic texture; 
segregate ofplagioclase and clinopyroxene microlaths; single needle-shaped laths ofplagioclase (andesine-
labradorite [An,o]). Opaque minerals (70/0-S%) are distributed evenly in rock. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: slightly reflexes of smectite, chlorite, and quartz. 
Hole 856A 
Sample 139-856A-13X-CC, 22-24 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 1 [Z-817j 
Olivine microphyric basalt, massive, weakly crystallized. Phenocrysts: olivine (5%); rounded small (0.1-0.3 mm) 
grains. Groundmass: microlitic texture; plagioclase microlaths (labradorite [An,,]); segregates of very small 
grains; clystallites of clinopyroxene; opaque dust. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite, talc, quartz, and amphibole. 
Sample 139-856A-14X-1, 34-38 cm (Piece 3), Unit 1 [Z-945j 
Olivine phyric basalt, massive, crystallized. Olivine (10%) and groundmass (90%). Groundmass: microlitic 
(microdoleritic) texture; microlites and laths ofplagioclase (55%, labradorite [An,,] and andesine [An40]); sparse 
crystals ofplagioclase-andesine (An35_"); small grains ofolivine (0.1-0.2 mm, 30/0-5%) and panicle-like 
segregates ofplagioclase and pyroxcne microlites (30%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites with ~20% mica layers; minor chlorite and talc; trace quartz, illite, and amphibole. 
Sample 139-856A-14X-1, 61-64 cm (Piece 4), Unit 1 [Z-818j 
Olivine phyric basalt, massive, crystallized. Phenocrysts: fresh olivine (0.2-0.5 mm, 15%). Groundmass: microlitic 
texture; plagioclase micro lites and laths (0.2-0.3 mm, labradorite [An,,]). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites with ~30% mica layers; minor chlorite and talc, trace quartz and amphibole. 
Sample 139-856A-14X-CC, 14-18 cm (Piece 2B), Unit 1 [Z-819j 
Identical to Sample 139-S56A-14X-CC, 14-IS cm. 
Alteration: slight; single grain of olivine partly replaced by secondary mineral. 
XRD: smectites with ~30% mica layers; minor chlorite and talc; trace quartz. 
Hole 8568 
Sample 139-856B-8H-CC, 0-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 1 [Z-820j 
Olivine phyric basalt, massive, weakly crystallized. Phenocrysts: olivine (0.3-0.7 mm, 15%). Groundmass: 
pilotaxitic texture; unoriented microlites and laths ofplagioclase (up to 0.3 mm, labradorite [An,,]). Interstitial 
glass is black isotropic, occasionally with anisotropic spots and single grains of pyroxene. 
Alteration: slight; olivine replaced by secondaty mineral in microcracks. 
XRD: chlorite, smectites, mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral, and talc; trace quartz. 
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Hole 856H 
Sample 169-856H-55R-1, 28-33 cm (Piece 5A), Unit VIIIZ-1591] 
Olivine sparsely phyric basalt. Single glomerophyric segregate «1 %); grains (0.2-0.3 mm) of olivine. Groundmass: 
hyalopilitic tcxture; plagioclase laths (0.3-0.8 mm, 150/0-20%); glass (0.01-0.05 mm, brown-black microlites 
(0.01-0.05 mm, 30%) ofcIinopyroxene(?); opaque minerals (5%) and clay mineral (30%). 
Altcration: very strong (70%-80%); olivine completely replaced by chlorite; plagioclase completely replaced by 
albite, zeolite, and clay minerals; glass completely replaced by albite and chlorite; possibly there is epidote (very 
small grains makc identification difficult). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz. 
Sample 169-856H-56R-1, 10-14 cm (Piece 3), Unit IIIIZ-1592] 
Aphyric basalt, uncrystalIized. Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture. Rock: needle-shaped laths (0.2-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (20%); glass (75%); opaque minerals (5%); small grains (0.05 mm) oftitanite «1%). Occasionally 
opaque minerals are partly oxidized with spots (0.5-1 mm) of Fe hydroxides «1%). 
Alteration: very strong (90%); plagioclase completely replaced by albite, zeolite, and clay minerals; glass 
completely replaced by microblastic aggregate ofalbite and chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz and cristobaIite; vein let: Fe chlorite and quartz. 
Sample 169-856H-56R-1, 28-32 cm (Piece 5), Unit VIIIZ-1593] 
PlagiocIase(?) sparsely phyric basalt. Single prismatic phenocryst (1.2-3 mm) ofplagioclase(?). Groundmass: 
pilotaxitic texture; needle-shaped laths ofplagioclase (20%) and glass. Occasionally rims of opaque minerals and 
groundmass in contact with opaque minerals are oxidized with formation of Fe hydroxides (20/0--3%). 
Alteration: very strong (90%); plagioclase phenocrysts completely replaced by chlorite and albite; groundmass 
plagioclase completely replaced by albite, zeolite, and clay minerals; glass completely replaced by granoblastic 
aggregate ofalbite, chlorite, and small (0.1-0.2 mm) xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals; vein lets (0.8-1.2 
mm) contain chlorite (700/0-80%), opaque minerals (20%), quartz (10%), and single grains oftitanite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace qual1z. 
Sample 169-856H-59R-1, 90-93 cm (Piece 13), Unit VII [Z-1594] 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (15%): idiomorphic grains ofolivine (10%, 0.5-0.8 mm) and their 
glomerophyric segregate. Prismatic phenocrysts (0.6-1.9 mm) ofplagioclase (5%) contain abundant inclusions of 
glass. Rock: grains and segregates oftitanite (20/0-3%, 0.1-0.5 mm). Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; light 
brown isotropic glass. 
Alteration: slight (15%); olivine completely replaced by chlorite; plagiocIase replaced by albite and chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz. 
Sample 169-856H-60R-1, 65-70 cm (Piece 11), Unit VII [Z-1595] 
Plagioclasc phyric dolerite, fine grained. Phenocrysts (5%): stretch-prismatic grains of plagioclase (2.5-4 mm). 
Groundmass: intersertal-dolcritic texture; laths ofplagioc1ase (40%, 0.2-1 mm, labradorite [An,,]). Interstices: 
small grains ofpyroxene (30%), opaque minerals (10%), and glass (15%). 
Alteration: slight (15%); chloritized glass. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz and amphibolc. 
Sample 169-856H-60R-2, 15-20 cm (Piece 3), Unit VII [Z-1596] 
Doierite, medium grained. Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic texture. Rock: unoriented prismatic grains of pJagioc1ase 
(35%,0.5-1.5 mm, labradorite [An55], andesine [An.,), and andesine [An39]) Interstices: xenomorphic grains of 
pyroxene (20%); partly idiomorphic grains ofolivine (0.3-0.7 mm). Glass (25%) with micrograins of brown 
segregate ofpyroxene (0.01 mm), plagioc1ase, and grecn chlorite (50/0-10%). 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-25%); olivine completely replaced by chlOl'ite and magnetite; glass replaced by chlorite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-856H-61R-1, 52-57 cm (Piece 5E), Unit VII [Z-1597] 
Olivine-plagioc1ase phyric dolerite, fine grained. Phenocrysts (-10%): prismatic grains ofplagioclase (2-2.5 mm) 
and rounded-isometric grains (1.2-1.4 mm) ofolivine(?). Groundmass: doleritic(?) texture; laths (OJ-0.5 mm) 
and prismatic grains of plagioc1ase and glass. 
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Alteration: velY strong (100%); plagioclase phenocrysts completely replaced by chlorite and albite; olivine 
completely replaced by chlorite; groundmass plagioclase completely replaced by albite and chlorite; 
clinopyroxenc replaced by uralite and chlorite; glass is replaced with granoblastic aggregate of small (0.1 mm) 
isometric grains of albite, chlorite, and abundant (10%) micrograins of opaque minerals (xenomorphic grains and 
opaque dust), occasionally chlorite contains small grains oftitanite. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-856H-62R-1, 89-90 cm (Piece 15A), Unit VIII [Z-1598j 
Plagioclase sparsely phyric basalt. Phenoclysts (20/0-3%): plagioclase (0.8-1.2 mm) completely replaced by chlorite. 
Several phenocrysts of opaque minerals (0.4-0.7 mm, 10/0-2%), occasionally oxidized with formation of 
leucoxene and Fe hydroxides «1 %), Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; needle-shaped and skeletal micro lites and 
laths ofplagioclase (20/0-3%). Plagioclase contains inclusions of glass, microlites of opaque minerals that 
replaced by leucoxene and titanite. gray-cream glass (95%) is weakly crystallized with formation of micro grains 
(0.01 mm) ofpyroxene and albite. 
Alteration: very strong (100%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz. 
Sample 169-856H-63R-1, 30-35 cm (Piece 6A), Unit VIII [Z-1599j 
Plagioclase-olivine phyric basalt. Groundmass: vitrophyric texture. Rock: identical with Sample 169-856H-62R-I, 
89-90 cm (Z-1598). 
Alteration: slight (2%-3%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz. 
Sample 169-856H-64R-1, 10-14 cm (Piece 3), Unit VIII [Z-1600j 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt, weakly crystallized. Phenocrysts (5%): prismatic grains ofplagioclase (0.5-1.5 
mm, 3%, labradorite [An,,]) and idiomorphic grains (0.6 mm) of olivine (2%); olivine completely replaced by 
chlorite. Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; ncedle-shaped laths (0.1-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (300/0-35%, andesine-
labradorite [Ansa] and andesine [An38]). Almost isotropic dark-brown glass contains opaque dust and crystals of 
pyroxene. Chloritized glass is -1%. 
Alteration: slight (20/0-3%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-856H-64R-1, 75-80 cm (Piece 13), Unit VIII [Z-1601j 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (5%): prismatic grains ofplagioclase (0.4-0.7 mm, 3%, labradorite 
[An.,] and idiomorphic grains (0.3-0.7 mm) ofolivine (2%); olivine completely replaced by chlorite. 
Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; ncedle-shaped laths ofplagioclase (20/0-3%) and grayish cream isotropic glass. 
Alteration: slight (2%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz, amphibo!e, and talc in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-856H-64R-2, 132-136 cm (Piece 20), Unit VIII [Z-1602j 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric dolerite fine grained. Phenocrysts: single (20/0-3%) tabular grains ofplagioclase (1.5-2 
mm) completely replaced by chlorite and albite. Single idiomorphic grains (up to 2 mm) of olivine completely 
replaced by chlorite. Groundmass: ophitic texture, sparsely vesicular; laths (0.7-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase 
completely replaced by albite and chlorite. Clinopyroxene (2%) replaced by chlorite. Glass(?) replaced by 
granoblastic aggregate of albite, chlorite, and opaque minerals (5%). On the whole rock is chloritized. Rounded 
vesicles (0.6-0.7 mm, 1%) completely are filled with chlorite (pennine). 
Alteration: very strong (98%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-856H-65R-1, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit VIII [Z-1603j 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt, clystallized. Phenocrysts (30/0-5%): tabular grains (1-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An,,]) and idiomorphic grains (1.2 mm) ofolivine completely replaced by chlorite. Groundmass: 
intersertal texture; laths (0.4~2 mm in size) and prismatic grains (0.2-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite 
[Anss] and labradorite [AnstJ). Intcrstices: pyroxene partly replaced by uralite, isometric grains (0.05 mm) of 
albite, and opaque minerals. Clinopyroxene and glass completely replaced by granoblastic aggregate of albite and 
chlorite. Small isometric grains of opaque minerals and leucoxene are present. Veinlets (0.1-0.2 mm) contain 
granoblastic aggregate of albite and chlorite. 
Alteration: moderate (40%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz and amphiboJe; vein contains Fe chlorite, quartz, amphibole, and talc. 
Sample 169-856H-65R-2. 54-59 cm (Piece 7). Unit VIII [Z-1604] 
Plagioclasc phyric basalt, crystallized, Microphenocrysts (5%): prismatic grains (OA-O,8 mm) ofplagioc1ase 
(labradorite [An51_52]), Groundmass: microlitic texture; needle-shaped laths (up to 2 mm) ofplagioc1ase, Case-
like grains ofplagioclase, center parts of crystals contain glass, Glass (75%): segregates ofpyroxene and 
plagioc1ase microlites and opaque dust (5%), 
Alteration: fresh rock. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz, amphiboJe, and talc; veinlet contains Fe chlorite, quartz, amphibole, and talc. 
Hole 857C 
Sample 139-857C-59R-1. 20-22 cm (Piece 1). Unit 1 [Z-946] 
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Olivine sparsely phyric basalt, crystallized, massive, Single grains of olivine completely replaced by secondary 
minerals. Groundmass: microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; needJcMshaped laths and prismatic crystals of 
plagioclase (0,2-1.5 mm, 35%), Laths ofplagioclase with 0,8-1.2 mm size are labradorite (Ansa), <0,8 mm laths 
arc andesine (An46 and An38)' Isometric or radial-radiant crystals ofpyroxene (50%) are located in interstices. 
Opaque minerals (up to 15%): aggrcgates of very small grains «0,01 mm) distributed in all rock and forms 
sparse skeletal stretching grains, Vein (-5 mm) contains chalcedony, chlorite, and opaque minerals, J-Iost rock in 
contact with vein is altered; plagioclase replaced by secondary mineral, clinopyroxene partly replaced by chlorite. 
Altemtion: slight. 
XRD: Mg-Pe chlorite (Fe> Mg); trace quar1z, 
Sample 139-857C-59R-1. 84-87 cm (Piece 7). Unit 1 [Z-821] 
Aphyric microdolerite, massive. Groundmass: microophitic texture. Rock: un oriented laths ofplagioclase (0.1-0.5 
mm, labradorite [An56]), small (0,1 mm) xenomorphic grains of augite, opaque minerals (50/0--6%), and sparse 
chlorite (1 %-2%), 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe> Mg) with -5% swelling layers; smectite, quartz, and amphibole in trace amounts, 
Sample 139-857C-59R-2. 57-59 cm (Piece 5). Unit 1 [Z-947] 
Aphyric dolerite medium grained, Groundmass: ophitic texture, Rock: laths and prismatic crystals ofplagioclase 
(0,2-1 mm, 35%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An4o]), Isometric grains ofclinopyroxene-augite (up to 0,5 
mm, 40%) and chloritc (15%) are located in interstices. Opaque minerals (7%-8%) are irregularly distributed. 
Alteration: slight (-10%-15%), 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe> Mg) with single swclling interlayers; trace quartz, 
Sample 139-857C-59R-3. 80-83 cm (Piece 4). Unit 1 [Z-822] 
Aphyric dolerite fine grained, massive. Groundmass: ophitic texture. Rock: unoriented laths ofplagioclase (0.1-0.5 
mm, labradorite [Ans,]) partly rcplaced by chlorite, Dark cream augite (Ti-augite?; 0,1-0,2 mm) with 
pleochroism and chlorite (3%--4%) are located in interstices, Opaque minerals (5%-6%) are located in areas with 
chlorite, 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe> Mg); quar1z and amphibole in trace amounts, 
Sample 139-857C-59R-4. 88-90 cm (Piece 7). Unit 1 [Z-823] 
Aphyric dolerite fine grained, massive, Groundmass: ophitic texture, Rock: identical to Sample 139-857C-59R-3, 
80-83 cm (Z-822), 
Alteration: slight (8%-10%), 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; trace quartz. 
Sample 139-857C-60R-1. 53-56 cm (Piece 3). Unit 2 [Z-824] 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), massive, Groundmass: microdoleritic texture, Rock: unoriented laths ofplagioclase 
(0.3-0,8 mm, labradorite [Ansa_60]), Panicle-like segregates of micro lites ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, opaque 
minerals (4%-5%), and chlorite (1 %) are in interstices, 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe> Mg) with single swelling interlayers; trace quartz and amphibole, 
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Sample 139-857C-60R-1, 130-132 cm (Piece 8), Unit 2 [Z-948] 
Dolerite blastophyric, fine grained. Groundmass: ophitic texture. Euhedral skeletal sulfide crystals (up to 3 mm, 
-S%) are present. Rock: laths and prismatic crystals ofplagioclase (3S%, labradorite [An,,]). Interstices: 
isometric grains ofaugite (0.1-0.7 mm, 4S%), chlorite (10%), and segregates and grains (O.OI-O.OS mm) of 
opaque minerals. Opaque minerals replaced by leucoxene and titanite (S%-7%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (10%-20%). 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe> Mg) with single swelling interlayers; corrensite-Iike mineral (minor); quartz and 
amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857C-60R-2, 14-16 cm (Piece 1), Unit 2 [Z-949] 
Dolerite blastophyric, fine grained. Rock: blastophyric (0.6-3.S mm) idiomorphic (cubic pyrite?) segregates of 
opaque minerals (15%) with rare small inclusions ofplagioclase and pyroxene. Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic 
texture; laths and prismatic crystals ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [An54] and andesine [An40]). Interstices: 
xenomorphic grains ofpyroxene-augite (40%) and small chloritized areas (10%). Small «O.OS mm) grains of 
opaque minerals, leucoxene, and titanite (-5%-7%). Titanite replaces Ti~magnetite. 
Alteration: moderate (2S%). 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe> Mg) with -S% swelling interlayers; corrensite-Iike mineral (minor); trace quartz. 
Sample 139-857C-61R-1, 81-83 cm (Piece 6), Unit 4 [Z-950] 
Basalt sparsely blastophyric, crystallized. Single «I %) small (0.9 mm) blastophyric sulfide cl),stal is present. 
Groundmass: microlitic texture; microlites and laths ofplagioclase (3S%, labradorite [An,,_,,] and andesine 
[An,,]). Segregate of small (0.1-0.3 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (40%) and chlorite (IS%).Interstices: small 
«0.1 mm) grains of opaque minerals, leucoxene, and titanite (-10%). 
Alteration: slight (lS%). 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe> Mg) with -S% swelling intcrlayers; trace quartz. 
Sample 139-857C-61R-2, 8-10 cm (Piece 1), Unit 5 [Z-951] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized. Groundmass: microlitic texture. Rock: unoriented microlites and needle-shaped laths 
(0.1-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase (4S%, labradorite [Anss]); very small grains ofleucoxene and titanite (S%). 
Interstices: panicle-like segregates of microlites of clinopyroxene and chlorite (1 %). 
Alteration: slight (100/0-IS%). 
XRD: Fe-Mg chlorite (Mg > Fe) with single swelling interlayers; trace quartz and amphibole. 
Sample 139-857C-62R-1, 70-72 cm (Piece 5), Unit 6 [Z-952] 
Aphyric congo-dolerite medium grained. Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic texture. Rock: laths and prismatic crystals 
(0.6-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [An,,]); isometric grains ofaugite (0.2-1.7 mm, 2S%); segregate 
of small grains of quartz (0.1-0.4 mm, S%) and ehlorite (10%). Opaque minerals (-10%): small (0.2-0.3 mm) 
cubic and pseudocubic grains, pyrite? Titanite «0.1 mm) oecurs with chlorite. Veinlet (up to 4 mm) contains 
chalcedony, chlorite, and epidote. Rock in contact with vein is chloritized and silicified, opaque minerals 
replaced by leucoxene and titanite (titanite replaces Ti-magnetite). Clinopyroxene is ehloritized and partly 
replaced by uralite (several grains). Often opaque minerals are replaced by leucoxene and titanite (S%-7%). 
Interstices: panicle-like segregates of microlites of clinopyroxene and chlorite (I %). Rock: very small grains of 
leucoxene and titanite (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (30%), rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe-Mg-ehlorite (Fe> Mg) with single swelling interlayers; mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite (minor); 
quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857C-62R-2, 40-42 cm (Piece 6), Unit 6 [Z-953] 
Congo-dolerite, medium grained, blastophyrie. Groundmass: intersertal-poikilophitie texture; single (1 %) 
blastophyric sulfide crystal (up to 2.S mm). Rock: prismatic crystals (0.S-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, 
labradorite [An,,] and andesine [An39))' Clinopyroxene grains (20%, 0.S-2 mm) often contain inclusions of 
plagioclase laths. Interstices: aggregate ofchlorite (40%), uralite (70/0-8%), and quartz (0.1 mm, 2%-3%). 
Plagioclase is partly replaced by albite. Opaque minerals (70/0-8%) replaced by leucoxene. Leueoxene replaces 
Ti-magnetite. Mierocraeks are filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: strong (SOo/o-SS%). 
XRD: Fe-Mg chlorite (Mg > Fe); minor mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite; trace amphibole. 
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Sample 139-857C-63R-1, 50-52 cm (Piece 4), Unit 7 [Z-954J 
Congo-dolerite, aphyric, medium grained. Groundmass: intersertal-poikilophitic texture. Rock: laths and prismatic 
crystals (0.5-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, labradorite [An55_"] and andesine [An,,]). Clinopyroxene 
xenomorphic grains (0.3-1.7 mm) often contain inclusions ofplagioclase laths. Interstices: clinopyroxene (30%), 
chloritc (15%), and small grains of quartz (l0/0--2%). Chlorite and epidote replace clinopyroxene. Opaque 
minerals (7%-8%) partly replaced by leucoxene and titanite. Veinlet (0.3 mm) contains chlorite and epidote. 
Host rock in contact with veinlet is strongly chloritized. 
Alteration: moderate (25%), rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857C-64R-1, 18-20 cm (Piece 2), Unit 8 [Z-955J 
Doierite! aphyric, medium grained. Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic-poikilophitic texture. Rock: laths and prismatic 
crystals (0.4-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, labradorite [An55] and andesine [An44])' Clinopyroxene isometric 
grains (0.3-1.7 mm) often contain inclusions ofplagioclase laths. Interstices: clinopyroxene (35%), chlorite 
(15%), and uralite. Chlorite and epidote replace clinopyroxene. Opaque minerals (70/0--8%) partly replaced by 
leucoxene and titanite. Veinlet (0.3 mm) contains chlorite and epidote. Host rock in contact with veinlet is 
strongly chloritizcd. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%), rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe-Mg-chlorite (Fe> Mg); quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857C-64R-1, 41-44 cm (Piece 3), Unit 8 [Z-825J 
Doierite, aphyric, medium grained, massive. Groundmass: ophitic-poikilophitic-intersertaJ texture. Rock: stretch-
prismatic and prismatic laths (0.3-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An55]). Clinopyroxene forms small (0.2 
mm) xenomorphic grains and stretch grains (up to 5 mm) with inclusions of micro laths ofpJagioclase (andesine 
[An.,]). Interstices (30%): chloritc (pennine) and very small opaque minerals grains (9%-10%). Occasionally 
opaque minerals form xenomorphic grains (up to 0.5 mm). 
Alteration: moderate (30%), rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe-Mg-chlorite (Fe> Mg); trace amphibole. 
Sample 139-857C-64R-2, 48-49 cm (Piece 5), Unit 8 [Z-826J 
Dolerite, aphyric, medium grained, massive. Groundmass: ophitic-poikilophitic-intersertal texture. Rock: identical 
to Sample 139-857C-64R-l, 41-44 cm (Z-825). Interstices: very small grains oftitanite with chlorite and opaque 
minerals. Ti-magnetite replaced by ore mineral. 
Alteration: moderate (30%), rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; qualtz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857C-68R-1, 97-100 cm (Piece 16), Unit 12 [Z-827J 
Dolerite, aphyric, medium grained, massive. Groundmass: ophitic-poikilophitic-interseltal texture. Rock: identical 
to Samples 139-857C-64R-l, 41-44 cm (Z-825) and 139-857C-64R-2, 46-49 cm (Z-826). Large (0.5-2 mm) 
skeletal-isometric grains of opaque minerals with inclusions ofplagioclase and pyroxene. Interstices: very small 
grains oftitanite with chlorite and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (30%), rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857C-68R-2, 69-71 cm (Piece 7), Unit 12 [Z-957J 
Doierite, aphyric, medium grained. Groundmass: intersertai-poikilophitic texture. Rock: laths and prismatic crystals 
(0.6-1.6 mm, single crystals up to 2.5 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An4o]), 
Clinopyroxene idiomorphic isometric grains (0.5-4.5 mm) are present. Large grains contain plagioclase laths. 
Interstices: chlorite, opaque minerals (5%), and sparse small (0.1 mm) grains of quartz. Opaque minerals partly 
replaced by leucoxene. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%), rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe-Mg-chlorite (Fe> Mg); quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857C-68R-3, 20-23 cm (Piece 2), Unit 12 [Z-828J 
Dolerite, aphyric, medium grained. Groundmass: ophitic-interseltal texture. Rock: replaced by laths (0.3-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An53]) with undulatory extinction. Interstices: xenomorphic grain of augite (25%, 0.3-
0.5 mm) in association with opaquc minerals (5%) and very small grains oftitanite. 
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Alteration: moderate (25%), rock is chloritized, 
XRD: Fe-chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts, 
Hole 857D 
Sample 139·857D·1R.1, 34-36 cm (Piece 5), Unit 13 [Z·958] 
PlagiocIase phyric basalt. Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture, Rock: phenocrysts (10%) and groundmass (90%), 
Phenoclysts: prismatic laths (0,8-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An'50]). Groundmass: microlites and laths 
ofplagiocIase (20%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An,,]). Cracks in plagiocIase filled with albite and chlorite. 
Glass (50%) completely replaced by chlorite, very small grains «0.1 mm, 20%) ofIeucoxene, and titanite. 
Alteration: velY strong (700/0--75%), rock is altered. 
XRD: Fe-Mg-chlorite (Fe> Mg) with single swelling interlayers; trace quartz, 
Sample 139·857D·1R·1, 35-39 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 13 [Z·829] 
PlagiocIase, sparsely phyric basalt, massive, weakly crystallized. Phenocrysts: tabular and prismatic grains (0.7-1.2 
mm) ofplagioclase (glomerophyric aggregates; labradarite [Ans.]). Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; laths of 
plagiocIase (Iabradorite [Ans,]), Cracks in plagioclase are filled with albite and chlorite. Glass is anisotropic 
(black glass with abundant, very small grains of opaque minerals and titanite); part of mesostasis consists of 
clinopyroxene and plagioclase microlites, Chloritization is ~5o/o--7%. Opaque minerals (10%-12%): occasionally 
skeletal grains from 0.3 to 1 mm. 
Alteration: slight (100/0--15%). 
Sample 139·857D·2R·1, 10-13 cm (Piece 3), Unit 14A [Z·831] 
Plagioclase, sparsely phyric dolerite, massive, Single (2%-3%) glomerophyric segregates of short-prismatic grains 
ofplagiocIase (0.5-0.8 mm, labradorite [An6'])' Zonal plagioclase has undulatory extinction. Groundmass: 
doleritic texture; laths ofplagioclase (0.2-D.7 mm, labradorite [An,,]), -10% filled with chlorite. Interstices: 
segregate of small isometric or panicled stretch-grains (up to 0.7 mm) ofaugite. Vel)' small grains of opaque 
minerals are present (50/0--6%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139·857D·3R·1, 43-46 cm (Piece 4), Unit 14B [Z·832] 
Plagioclase, phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive, Phenocrysts (50%): plagiocIase; large tabular grains (2-2.5 
mm) and segregates of small crystals (1.2 mm, labradorite [An,o]). Groundmass: doleritic texture; laths of 
plagioclase (labradarite [Anss]) and segregate of panicle-like grains of clinopyroxene and plagiocIase 
("pegmatoidic" texture). Interstitial glass replaced by chlorite and very small grains of opaque minerals. Chlorite 
replaces plagiocIase and partly pyroxene, 
Alteration: slight (10%), rock is chloritized. 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139·857D·3R.2, 86-88 cm (Piece 10B), Unit 14B [Z·959] 
Plagioclase phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive, Phenocrysts: plagioclase (30%) and groundmass (70%); 
plagioclase is large tabular grains (2-5 mm, labradorite [Anss-6o]), some sharply zoned (bitovnite in center and 
labradorite [An6s] in periphery). Groundmass: poikiIophitic texture; various (0.2-1.2 mm) laths and tabular 
grains ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An,,]), Clinopyroxene (25%) forms xcnomorphic 
grains (0.2-1.7 mm), occasionally panicle grains in interstices with piagioclase. Pyroxene and plagioclase are 
replaced by chlorite and leucoxene, Epidote and albite also occur. Interstices: chlorite (5%), opaque minerals 
(-7% ....... 8%), TiRmagnetite, titanite. 
Alteration: slight (5%). 
XRD: Fe-Mg-chlorite (Fe> Mg); trace quartz, 
Sample 139·857D·4R·2, 53-56 cm (Piece 11), Unit 15 [Z·960] 
Plagioclase phyric basalt, crystallized. Rock: phenocrysts (15%) and groundmass (85%), Phenoerysts: plagioclase; 
prismatic and tabular grains (0.7-2.1 mm, labradorite [Ansa-6o]), Groundmass: microlitic texture; laths (up to 0.8 
mm) and microlites (0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, labradarite [Anss] and andesine [An4'])' Interstices: 
microlite of clinopyroxene (from <0. I to 0,2-0.3 mm, 30%) and chloritized glass (10%). Host roek in contact 
with veinlet is highly chlaritized, Single microvesicle (0.3 mm x 0.6 mm) is filled with fine grained aggregate of 
quartz and chlorite, Zone (-10%) with small (0,2 mm) idiomorphic pseudocubic grains ofpyrite(?). 
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Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibolc in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-8R-1, 5-7 cm (Piece 1), Unit 168 [Z-962] 
Plagioclase phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenoclysts (30%): plagioclase; short and stretch prismatic and tabular 
grains (0.8·~3 mm, labradorite [An,,]) with inclusions of glass. Groundmass (45%): hyalopilitic texture; needle-
shaped microlites and microlaths ofplagioe1ase (10%, andesine [An45]) and isotropic glass (35%) eontaining very 
small crystals ofc1inopyroxene and disseminated opaque minerals. Vein (3 mm) contains grains (0.3-0.9 mm) of 
orthoelase (sanidine?) and quartz. Large grain of sulfide (1.7 mm) is located in center of vein lets. Small skeletal 
grains (up to 0.9 mm) of sulfide (2%-3%) were identified in groundmass. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: Fe-Mg-chlorite (Fe> Mg) with single swelling interlayers. 
Sample 139-857D-9R-1, 23-25 cm (Piece 4), Unit 16C [Z-833] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Groundmass: ophitic texture, highly altered. Rock: laths ofplagioclase 
(0.3-0.8 mm) almost completely replaced by albite and chlorite. Interstices: clinopyroxene completely or partly 
replaced by chlorite and uralite. Opaque minerals (-10%) partly replaced by titanite in areas with chlorite and 
uralite. 
Alteration: velY strong (80%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; quartz and amphibole in traee amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-12R-1, 25-27 cm (Piece 5), Unit 17A [Z-834] 
Plagioe1ase phyric basalt. Phenoclysts: large (1-3 mm) prismatic and stretch-prismatic plagioclase erystals (15%-
20%, labradorite-bitovnite [An70]); central parts of plagioclase contain abundant inclusions of glass. 
Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An55]) and glass; 
completely replaeed by chlorite and uralite. Roek is impregnated by opaque minerals (-20%) partly replaced by 
titanite. 
Alteration: strong (60%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz in trace amounts, 
Sample 139-857D-12R-1, 106-108 cm (Piece 14), Unit 17A [Z-963] 
Aphyric dolerite (basalt?), fine grained. Phenocrysts: prismatic grains ofplagioclase (10%, labradorite [An60]). 
Groundmass: vitrophyrie texture; weakly crystallized, almost isotropie, glass with erystallites ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals (30/0-4%). 
Alteration: moderate (20%·-25%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz. 
Sample 139-857D-12R-2, 17-19 cm (Piece 3), Unit 17A [Z-964] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Groundmass: interseltal-ophitie texture. Rock: laths ofplagioclase (0.1-0.8 mm, 
45%, labradorite [An60] and andesine [An4s]).lnterstiees: xenomorphic (0.1-0.4 mm) grains ofaugite (40%), 
chlorite (10%-12%), and small (up to 0.3 mm) xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals (5%~7%). In ehloritized 
areas opaque minerals replaced by leucoxene and titanite, 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%). 
XRD: Fe-Mg chlorite (Fe> Mg) with single swelling interlayers; trace quartz and arnphibole. 
Sample 139-857D-17R-3, 72-74 cm (Piece 11), Unit 19 [Z-967] 
Aphyrie basalt (mierodolerite), clystallized. Groundrnass (55%): microlitic (microdoleritie) texture, vesicular; 
microlites and laths (0.1-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, labradorite [Anss-Bo]), Interstices: clinopyroxene (15%), 
plagioclase, and opaque minerals (10%); clinopyroxene partly replaced by uralite and ehlorite, ri-magnetite 
partly replaced by titanite. Rounded vesicles (1.2-4.5 mm, 45%) are filled completely or partially with chlorite. 
Several vesicles (in center, up to 0.8 mm) are filled by epidote and pyrite(?). 
Alteration: moderate (30%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-18R-2, 84-85 cm (Piece 9), Unit 19IZ-968] 
Aphyric gabbro-dolerite, coarse grained, poikilophitic. Rock; prismatie and tabular grains (0.8-2.5 mm) of 
plagioclase (45%, labradorite [Ansa] and andesine [An4s]), Clinopyroxene (35%) forms xenomorphic grains (0.5-
2.5 mm) with inclusions ofplagioclase laths. Chlorite and uralitc replace pyrexene. Interstiees (10%): chlorite, 
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orthoelase, needle-shaped apatite, epidote, uralite, opaque minerals, and sparse, small «0.1 mm) grains oftitanite 
and leueoxene. Opaque minerals (10%) are small (0.5 mm) skeletal grains. A single, large (up to 2.5 mm) 
blastophyrie grain of sulfide is present. 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: Fe-Mg ehlorite (Fe> Mg); quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-20R-1, 64-66 cm (Piece 8), Unit 19 [Z-969] 
OIivine~orthopyroxene blastophyric gabbro-dolerite. Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic texture, Rock: prismatic and 
tabular grains (0.9-2.5 mm) ofplagioelase (35%, labradorite [An54] and andesine [An34-40]). Clinopyroxene 
(35%) forms isometric grains (0.5-2.5 mm). Single grains replaced by uralite. About 25% ofrock is chloritized. 
Single chloritized grains (2.5 mm) have relicts of olivine structure. Orthopyroxene is replaced by chlorite and 
uralite. Opaque minerals (5%) are sulfide. 
Alteration: moderate (25%). 
XRD: Fe-Mg chlorite (Mg > Fe) with -10% swelling interlayers; mixed-layer chlorite-swclling chlorite mineral 
(minor); quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-21R-1, 59-61 cm (Piece 6), Unit 20A [Z-835] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Groundmass: ophitic texture. Rock: stretch-prismatic laths ofplagioclase (45%, 
0.2-1.5 mm, labradorite [An,o, large laths] and labradorite [Anss, small laths]). Interstices: isometric (0.2-0.5 
mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (salite), augite (40%), chlorite (100/.-12%), and small (up to 0.3 mm) xenomorphic 
grains of opaque minerals (50/.-7%). In chloritized areas, opaque minerals are replaced by leucoxene and titanite. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/.-20%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-23R-1, 57-59 cm (Piece 10), Unit 20D [Z-970] 
Blastophyric dolcrite, medium grained. Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic texture. Rock: tabular and prismatic grains 
(0.4-2.5 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [An55-6o] and andesine [An45]).lnterstices: xenomorphic grains 
(0.3-D.7 mm) of e1inopyroxene (40%), augite or Ti-augite and segregate of chlorite and small grains «0.1 mm) 
oftitanite. Opaque minerals (5%): sparse idiomorphic small grains (0.2-0.4 mm) of Ti-magnetite and two large 
(2.5 mm) skeletal grains of sulfide. 
Alteration: slight (15%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-24R-2, 4-7 cm (Piece 1), Unit 21 [Z-836] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Groundmass: doleritic texture, vesicular. Rock: un oriented laths ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An,,]) with undulatory extinction. Plagioclase partly replaced by chlorite (in cracks). lnterstices: 
segregate of small xenomorphic grains (0.1-D.5 mm) ofaugite or chlorite (15%) with association with opaque 
minerals (7%-8%). Rounded, small (0.3 mm) vesicles (5%) completely filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: moderate (20%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-25R-1, 73-75 cm (Piece 10), Unit 21 [Z-971] 
Plagioclase, sparsely phyric dolerite, fine grained. Two prismatic grains (2 and 2.5 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite 
[An,,]). Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic texture; prismatic grains (0.3-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradoritc 
[An55] and andesine [An.,]). lnterstices: xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (40%) and chloritc (10%). 
Clinopyroxene is replaced by chlorite. Plagioclase is replaced by chlorite, epidote, and albitc. Opaque minerals 
(5%-7%): small (0.2 mm), evenly distributed skeletal grains. Sphene and Ti-magnetite are replaced with 
leucoxene. 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling interlayers; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-26R-1, 58-60 cm (Piece 6), Unit 21 [Z-972] 
Plagioclase, sparsely phyric dolcrite, fine grained. Phenocrysts (2%): prismatic grains (1.2 and 2.5 mm) of 
plagioclase. Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic texture, sparsely vesicular, identical to Sample 139-857D-25R-l, 
73-75 cm (Z-971). Rounded, small (0.5-0.7 mm) vesicles (1 %) completcly filled with light green isotropic glass. 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace quartz. 
Sample 139-857D-29R-2, 36-39 cm (Piece 4), Unit 23A [Z-9731 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Groundmass: interselial~ophitic texture; prismatic and tabular grains (0.3 and 0.9 
mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [An6o] and andesine [An4,D. Interstices: xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene (40%), green chloritized glass with rare grains (10%) oftitanite. Opaque minerals (10%) form 
xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.4 mm). Several skeletal grains (up to 0.8 mm) of sui fides are present. 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace qUaItz. 
Sample 139-857D-33R-1, 81-83 cm (Piece 13), Unit 24 [Z-9741 
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Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Groundmass: interselial~ophitic texture, sparsely vesicular; prismatic and tabular 
grains (0.3 and l.5 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, labradorite [An5s] and andesine [An39-4oD. Clinopyroxene (30%) 
forms isometric grains (OJ and 1.2 mm) containing inclusions ofpJagioclase laths. Interstices: chlorite (5%-7%), 
occasionally chlorite forms large (up to 3,5 mm) zones of chloritization with sparse, small grains oftitanite; large 
areas (up to 4 mm) are replaced by fine grained segregate (0.1 mm) of clinopyroxene (second generation), 
chlorite, small grains of quartz and orthoclase «1 %), and small xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals, Opaque 
minerals (10%) are pmtly replaced by leucoxene. Rounded vesicle (I mm) is filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D·35R-1, 29-31 cm (Piece 5), Unit 258 [Z-9751 
Blastophyric basalt, crystallized. Blastophyric grains (0.3-1 mm) of sulfide (10%-12%) are present. Groundmass: 
microlitic texture; needle-shaped, panicle-like microlites and laths (0.1-0.9 mm) of case-like plagioclase (40%, 
labradorite [An6o] and andesine [An45D. Interstices: plagioclase, panicle-like segregate of micro lites of 
clinopyroxene (45%) and chlorite (5%). 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite with single swelling intertayers; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-35R-1, 103-106 cm (Piece 14A), Unit 258 [Z·8371 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Groundmass: doleritic texture, sparsely vesicular (2%), Rock: identical to Sample 
I 39-857D-24R-2, 4-7 cm (Z-836). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphiboJe in trace amounts. 
Sample 139-857D-36R-1, 3-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 258 [Z-9761 
Olivine phyric (7) basalt (microdolerite), crystallized. Phenocrysts: sparse (2%-3%), small (0.7 mm) idiomorphic 
phenocrysts of olivine completely replaced by chlorite, Groundmass: microdoleritic texture; microlites and laths 
(0.1-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [An55] and andesine [An38D. Interstices: small (0.1-0.7 mm) 
xenomorphic grains ofaugite (45%), chlorite (5%), and opaque minerals (10%). Opaque minerals partly replaced 
by leucoxene and titanite. Occasionally there are skeletal grains (0.5 mm) of sulfide (2% of volume of opaque 
minerals). Plagioclase and pyroxene are chloritized. Plagioclase is replaced with albite. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; trace qumtz. 
Hole 858F 
Sample 139-858F-26R-1, 93-95 cm (Piece 11), Unit 18 [Z-9771 
Olivine-plagioclase, phyric basalt. Rock; phenocrysts, groundmass, and vesicles. Phenoclysts (10%): small (0.4-0.8 
mm) idiomorphic grains ofolivine and plagioclase; clivine completely replaced by chlorite (4%). Single, large 
(up to 5 mm) phenocryst ofplagioclase is present. Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.6-1.7 mm, 6%, labradorite 
[An56D are present. Groundmass (85%): hyalopilitic texture, vesicular; sparse, needle-shaped microlites of 
plagioclase (5%, andesine [An4oD and slightly anisotropic glass with crystals of clinopyroxene (80%). 
Plagioclase is partly replaced by chlorite. Rounded vesicles (5%, 0.9-1.5 mm) are completely filled with 
aggregate of light green chlorite. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Mg > Fe); mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral (minor); trace qual1z. 
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Sample 139·858F.27R.1, 25-27 cm (Piece 6), Unit 1C [Z·978] 
Olivine-plagioclase, sparsely phyric basalt, crystallized. Rock: microphenocrysts (5%), groundmass (95%), and 
single vesicles. Phenocrysts: glomerophyric segregates of small (0.4-D.5 mm) idiomorphic grains of olivine 
(completely replaced by chlorite) and laths (0.5-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase (3%, labradorite [Anss]). Groundmass: 
microlitic texture, sparsely vesicular; needle-shaped microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase (300/0-35%). 
Plagioclase often forms segregates with panicle-like microlites of clinopyroxene (~60%). Groundmass contains 
spots of brown glass. Rounded sparse vesicles (0.6 mm in across) completely are filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: slight (-2%). 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Mg > Fe) with -10% swelling intedayers and mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral; 
quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 139·858F·28R·1, 43-45 cm (Piece 8), Unit 1C [Z·979] 
Olivine-plagioclase, phyric basalt. Phenoclysts (15%): olivine (2%) and plagioclase (13%). Olivine replaced by 
chlorite. Plagioclase forms prismatic crystals (0.3-0.9 mm, labradorite [Ans7]). Groundmass (85%): hyalopilitic 
texture, sparsely vesicular; needle-shaped, case-like micro lites and laths ofplagioclase (10%) and weakly 
anisotropic brown glass. Glass contains segregates ofplagioclase and clinopyroxene. Single blastophyric skeletal 
grain (0.7 mm) of sulfide is present. Rounded vesicles (0.2 mm) are filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: slight (-3%). 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Mg > Fe) with -10% swelling intedayers; mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral and 
corrensite-like mineral (minor); trace quartz. 
Sample 139·858F·29R·1, 39-41 cm (Piece 8), Unit 1C [Z·980] 
OIivine-plagioclase sparsely phyric basalt. Phenocrysts «1 %): olivine and several prismatic grains ofplagioclase 
(0.3-0.9 mm, labradorite [Ans1]). Groundmass: vitrophyric texture, vesicular; brown isotropic glass. Rounded 
vesicles (0.2-1 mm, 10%) completely filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe ~ Mg) with -15% swelling interlayers; mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral 
(minor); trace quartz. 
Hole 858G 
Sample 139·858G·1R·1, 14-16 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1C [Z·981] 
Olivine-plagioclase sparsely phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts «5%): glomerophyric accretions of completely 
chloritized olivine and stretch-prismatic laths ofplagioclase partly replaced by albite. Groundmass: microlitic 
texture; needle-shaped microlites and laths (0.1-2 mm) ofplagioclase (50%, andesine [An,,]). Interstices: 
segregates of clinopyroxene microlites (35%) and light green paltly chloritized glass (10%). Chlorite partly 
replaces plagioclase and pyroxene. 
Alteration: slight (-5%). 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Mg > Fe) with -15% swelling interlayers; mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral 
(minor); trace quartz. 
Sample 139·858G·4R·1, 35-37 cm (Piece 9), Unit 2A [Z·982] 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (15%): glomerophyric accretions of completely chloritized olivine 
and laths ofplagioclase (0.6-2 mm, andesine [An.,] and andesine-labradorite [Anso]). Two grains of sulfide 
(0.8-0.9 mm) are present. Groundmass (85%): hyalopilitic texture, single vesicle; needle-shaped microlites and 
laths ofplagioclase (0.1-1.2 mm, 10%, andesine [An,,] and andesine [An,,]). Dark-brown glass partly 
crystallized to accretions ofplagioclase and clinopyroxene (75%). Interstitial glass is chloritized. Single rounded 
vesicle (0.5 mm) is filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: slight (70/0-8%). 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Mg > Fe) with -10% swelling interJayers; mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral and 
corrensite~like mineral (minor); trace quartz. 
Sample 139·858G·7R·1, 32-34 cm (Piece 6), Unit 28 [Z·983] 
OIivine-pJagioclase phyric basalt. Microphenocrysts «5%): single grains of chloritized oIivine and prismatic grains 
(0.8-2 mm) of plagioclase (andesine [An,,]). Groundmass: hyalopilitic (or vitrophyric) texture; needle shaped, 
case-like microlites ofplagioclase (5%, andesine [An3']) and almost isotropic glass (90%). 
Alteration: slight (I %). 
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XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe'" Mg) with -15% swelling interlayers; mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral and 
corrensite-like mineral (minor); trace quartz. 
Sample 139-858G-14R-1. 10-12 cm (Piece 6). Unit 6 [Z-984] 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (12%): completely chloritized oIivine (7%) and 
prismatic and tabular grains (0.8-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (5%, andesine [An,,]). Plagioclase partly replaced by 
albite, one grain replaced by albite and chalcedony. Groundmass: microlitic texture, sparsely vesicular; replaced 
by needle-shaped laths ofplagioclase (30%, from andesine [An,,] to andesine-Iabradorite [An50]). Glass is 
crystallized with a segregate of clinopyroxene microlites (40%) and light green isotropic glass (-10%). Opaque 
dust (5%-7%) is present. Vesicles are filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: slight (7%-10%). 
XRD: Mg-Fe chlorite (Fe> Mg) with single swelling intedayers; trace quartz and amphibole. 
Sample 139-858G-16R-1. 75-77 cm (Piece 9). Unit 6 [Z-985] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Groundmass: ophitic texture, vesicular; laths and prismatic grains (0.3-1.7I11m) of 
plagioclase (25%, labradorite (An50-51]) replaced by albite, epidote, and clay minerals. Interstices: grains of 
clinopyroxene (20%) and segregate of small (0.1 mm) grains of c1inopyroxene, green chloritized glass, and small 
«0.01 mm) grains ofleucoxene and titanite (15%). Glass contains epidote. About 5% ofintcrstices are filled 
with chloritized glass. Chlorite and leucoxene replace pyroxene. Vesicles (30%, 1.5-4 mm in across) are rounded 
in shape and filled by chJorite. Occasionally, center of vesicles in filled with epidote. One vesicle is filled with 
quartz. 
Alteration: moderate (30%). 
XRD: Fe chlorite; quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Hole 10378 
Sample 169-1037B-57R-1. 32-37 cm (Piece 8A) [Z-1605] 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt, cIystallized. Phenocrysts (25%): glomerophyric segregates ofolivine (5%-8%) 
and plagioclase (170/0-20%). Olivine forms idiomorphic fresh grains (0.3-0.6 mm). Tabular and prismatic 
phenocrysts (0.3-0.8 mm and up to 2 mm, respectively) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass: 
microlitic texture; needle-shaped microlitcs ofplagioclase (30%) andesine [An44]), microlites ofclinopyroxene 
(40%), opaque minerals (10/0-2%), and glass (10/0-2%). 
Alteration: fresh rock. 
XRD: smectites with -30% mica layers and with inter layer Na-K and Ca-Mg cations (Na-K > Ca-Mg); chlorite; 
quartz, amphibolc) and talc in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-1037B-58R-1. 100-104 cm (Piece 7e) [Z-1606] 
Plagioclase sparsely phyric dolerite, medium grained. Phenocrysts: one «1%) tabular phenocryst ofplagioclasc (2.5 
mm). Groundmass: interscl1al-doleritic texture; prismatic grains (0.2-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite 
[An59J and andesine [An38]). Interstices: partly idiomorphic rounded grains of oIivine (20%), occasionally olivine 
grains (one-quarter of all grains) partly or completely replaced by green biotite-like mica. Clinopyroxene (25%) 
almost completely replaced by aggregate ofuralite. Glass (15%) replaced by UJ'alite; cIystallized part of glass 
contains crystal lites ofpyroxene and needles of opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: strong (450/0-50%). 
XRD: smectitcs with -30% mica layers and with interlayer Na-K and Ca-Mg cations (Ca-Mg > Na-K); illite, 
chloritc) quartz) amphibole, and talc in trace amounts. Brown vein: smectites with -20% mica layers and with 
intedayer Na-K and Ca-Mg cations (Ca-Mg > Na-K); iIIite, chlorite, quartz and amphibole in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-1037B-58R-2. 0-5 cm (Piece 1) [Z-1607] 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (20%): glomerophyric segregates of olivine (5%) and plagioclase 
(15%). Rounded grains (0.2-0.5 mm) ofolivine completely replaced by secondary minerals and biotite. Stretch-
prismatic laths (0.5-1.7 mm) ofplagiocJase (labradorite [Anss_ss]) are present. Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture, 
sparsely vesicular; case-like needles of micro lites and microlaths (10%) ofplagiocJase and earthy-brown weakly 
anisotropic glass (70%). One rounded vesicle (0.6 mm) is filled with needles ofuralite. Veinlet (0.4 mm) contains 
uralite. 
Alteration: slight (50/0-8%). 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Na-K and Ca-Mg cations (Ca-Mg > Na-K); illite, chlorite, quartz, and amphibole in 
trace amounts. 
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Sample 169-1037B-59R-1, 65-68 cm (Piece 10) IZ-1608] 
Olivine-plagioclase phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (I S%): glomerophyric segregates of olivine (7%) and 
plagioclase (8%). Grains (0.2-0.4 mm) ofolivine are fresh. Tabular and prismatic laths (O.S-1.5 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [Ansa]). Groundmass: microlitic texture; micro lites and microlaths ofplagioclase (30%, 
andesine [An,,]), small (O.OS-O.l mm) rounded grains ofpyroxene (SO%), and opaque minerals (S%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Na-K and Ca-Mg cations (Ca-Mg > Na-K); Hlite, chlorite, quartz, and amphibole in 
trace amounts. Black vein: smectites with -20% mica layers and with interlayer Ca-Mg cations; smectites with 
interlayer Na-K cations; illite, chlorite, quartz, amphibo!e, and talc in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-1037B-60R-1, 90-95 cm (Piece 11A) IZ-1609] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, ground mass is ophitic texture. Rock: tabular and prismatic laths (0.5-1 mm) of 
plagioclase (4S%, labradorite [An,,] and andesine [An4s]), Interstices: grains ofolivine (0.3-D.S mm, 10%) partly 
(10%) replaced by biotite, xenomorphic grains (O.S-l mm) ofclinopyroxene (40%), and opaque minerals (2%-
3%). 
Alteration: slight (-20/0-3%). 
XRD: smectites with ~20% mica layers and interlayer Mg cations; smectite with interlayer Na cations; illite, 
chlorite, quartz, amphibo!e, and talc in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-1037B-60R-1, 120-124 cm (Piece 11C) IZ-1610j 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Groundmass: ophitic texture. Rock: identical to Sample 169-1 037B-60R-l, 90-95 cm (Z-
1609). 
Alteration: slight (-2%-3%). 
Sample 169-1037B-61R-1, 7-10 cm (Piece 1A) IZ-1611j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Groundmass: ophitic-poikilophitic texture. Rock: tabular and prismatic laths 
(0.S-2.S mm) ofplagiocJase (4S%, labradorite [Anso] and andesine [An'4])' Interstices: grains ofiddingsitized 
olivine (0.3-0.4 mm, 20/0-3%) and glass (7%) replaced by biotite-like mica. Glass contains opaque minerals 
(S%). Main volume of rock consists ofxenomorphic grains (0.S-2.5 mm) of clinopyroxene. Occasionally 
clinopyroxene contains abundant inclusions ofplagioclase (poikilophitic texture; -40% of rock). 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: smectites with ~ 10% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; srnectites with interlayer Na cations, chlorite, 
quartz, and talc in trace amounts. 
Sample 169-1037B-62R-1, 13-17 cm (Piece 2) IZ-1612j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Groundmass: intersertal-ophitic texture. Rock: identical to Sample 169-1037B-
61R-1, 7-10 cm (Z-1611). 
Alteration: slight (13%). 
XRD: smectites with ~ 10% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; trace illite, chlorite, quartz, smectites with 
interlayer Na cation, and talc. 
Sample 169-1037B-62R-3, 52-56 cm (Piece 4) IZ-1613j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Groundmass: ophitic texture. Rock: identical to Samples 169-1037B-61R-1, 7-
10 cm (Z-1611) and 169-1037B-62R-1, 13-17 em (Z-1612). 
Alteration: slight (-2%). 
XRD: smectites with ~ 10% mica layers and interlayer Ca-Mg cations; illite, chlorite, quartz, smectites with 
interlayer Na cation, and talc in trace amounts. 
Hole 10381 
Sample 169-10381-43R-3, 3-7 cm (Piece 2) IZ-1614] 
Olivine-p1agioelase sparsely phyrie basalt. Phenocrysts (S%): glomerophyric segregates ofolivine (2%) and 
plagioclase (3%). Olivine forms small (0.3-0.4 mm) idiomorphic fresh grains. Tabular and prismatic grains (0.2-
0.6 IIlm) ofplagiocJase (Jabradorite [An56])' Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped mierolaths of 
plagiocJase (100/0-15%, andesine [An4']) and isotropic brown glass (80%-8S%). 
Alteration: fresh rock. 
XRD: smectites with 200/0-45% mica layers; chlorite and quartz in trace amounts. Black vein: smectites, chJorite, 
and quartz. 
Gulf of California and off Baja California (Legs 63-65) 
Guaymas Basin, Gulf of California (Hole 477) 
Sample 64-477-9R-1, 57-59 cm (Piece 10), Unit 1b [Z-1254} 
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Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Rock: ophitic texture; various shol't- and elongated-prismatic laths of 
plagioclase (0.3-1.5 mm, 50%, labradcrite [An60] and andesine [An,,]); xenomorphic and partly idiomorphic 
grains of clinopyroxene (0.2-2 mm, 40%), opaque minerals (8%), and interstitial black glass (1 %-2%). 
Alteration: fresh; rock is nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectite with -15% mica layers and various interlayer cations ofNa-K and Mg-Ca; minor chlorite; trace 
quartz and amphibole. 
Sample 64-477-11R-2, 61-63 cm (Piece 5), Unit 1a [Z-1255} 
Sparsely pJagioclase-phyric doierite, coarse grained, massive. Phenocrysts (10%): prismatic crystals of sparsely 
zonal plagioclase (2.5-5 mm, labradorite [An'8]). Small (0.2-0.3 mm), rounded grains ofolivine are present. 
Groundmass: poikilophitic texture; various tabular and prismatic grains ofplagioc1ase (60%, 0.3~1.7 mm, 
labradorite [An'8] and andesine [An4o]), xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (0.8-2 mm and up to 0.4 mm), 
rounded grains ofolivine (10%, 0.1-D.4 mm), opaque minerals (1%-2%), and interstitial black glass (-5%). 
Alteration: slight; rock is non oxidized; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smcctite with -10% mica layers and various interlayer cations of NaRK and Mg-Ca; minor chlorite with -5% 
swelling interlayers, talc, and amphibole; trace quartz. 
Sample 64-477-12R-1, 49-52 cm (Piece 4), Unit 1a [Z-1256} 
Sparsely plagioelase-phyrie dolerite, coarse grained, massive. Groundmass: poikilophitic texture. Rock: identical to 
Sample 64-477-11R-2, 61-<53 cm (Z-1255). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; minor chlorite with -5% swelling interlayers, amphibole, and talc; trace 
quartz. 
Sample 64-477-12R-2, 70-73 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 1a [Z-1257} 
Sparsely plagioc1ase-phyric dolerite, coarse grained, massive. Groundmass: poikilophitic texture. Rock: identical to 
Samples 64-477-12R-l, 49-52 cm (Z-1256), and 64-477-IIR-2, 61-63 cm (Z-1255). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; minor chlorite, defective chlorite, amphibole, and talc; trace quartz. 
Sample 64-477-12R-3, 39-42 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 1a [Z-1258} 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric dolerite, coarse grained, massive. Groundmass: poikilophitic texture. Rock: identical to 
Sample 64-477-12R-2, 70-73 cm (Z-1257). 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers and various interlayer cations ofNa-K and Mg-Ca; minor chlorite, talc, and 
amphibole; trace mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral with -15% swelling interlayers, quartz. 
Sample 64-477-12R-4, 6-9 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 1a [Z-1259} 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, coarse grained, massive. Phenocrysts (40%): prismatic large (2-2.7 mm) crystals of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An02_"j). Rims of zonal plagioelase are andesine (And. Groundmass: poikilophitic 
texture; various (0.2-1.2 mm) tabular and prismatic grains ofplagioelase (50%, andesine [An42-44])' 
xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (20%, up to 1.5 mm) and their segregates (0.6-0.8 mm), rounded 
xenomorphic grains of olivine (10%, 0.3-D.7 mm), opaque minerals (1 %-2%), and interstitial altered glass 
(-2%--3%). 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; minor chlorite with -5% swelling intcrlayers and talc; trace amphibole and 
quartz. 
Sample 64-477-12R-4, 76-80 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 1a [Z-1260} 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, massive. Phenocrysts (30%-35%): prismatic large (2-2.5 mm) tabular and prismatic 
grains ofplagioelase (labradorite [An00-62])' Groundmass: poikilophitic texture; prismatic grains and plagioclase 
laths (25%), xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (20%, 1.2-2 mm), almost idiomorphic grains (up to 0.3 mm) 
of clivi ne (10%), opaque minerals (1%-2%), and interstitial altered glass (10%) with orthoelase and needle-
shaped grains of opaque minerals. 
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Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces glass, 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers; minor chlorite and talc; trace amphibole and quartz, 
Sample 64-477-12R-5, 46-50 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 1a [Z-1261j 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, massive. Phenocrysts (40%): prismatic large (1.5-2.5 mm) grains ofplagioclase 
(Iabradorile [Anss-6s]). One grain ofplagioclase is 4.8 mm. Groundmass: ophitic texture; laths ofplagioclase 
(20%,0.1-0.8 mm, andesine [An.,)), xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (30%), rounded small (up to 0.3 mm) 
grains of olivine (5%), opaque minerals (1 %), and interstitial altered glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace chlorite, talc, and quartz. 
Sample 64-477-13R-1, 53-62 cm (Piece 3H), Unit 1a [Z-1262j 
PlagioclascRphyric doieritc, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts (40%): tabular, prismatic, and elongated-prismatic 
large (2.5-4 mm) grains ofplagioclase (Iabradorile [Ansa]). Groundmass: doleritic texture; laths ofplagioclase 
(20%,0.1-0.8 mm, andesine [An42-4s]), segregate ofxenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (30%), grains of 
olivine (5%, 0.1-0.3 mm), opaque minerals (2%-3%), and intcrstitial altered glass (1 %-2%). 
Alteration: fresh; rock is nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite and quartz. 
Sample 64-477-13R-2, 13-17 cm (Piece 3), Unit 1a [Z-1263] 
Plagiociase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Groundmass: doleritic texture. Rock: identical to Sample 64-477-
l3R-I, 53-62 cm (Z-1262). One phenocryst ofplagioclase is 6 mm. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite, talc, and quartz; brown vein let -smectite with ~20% mica 
layers. 
Sample 64-477-13R-2, 146-150 cm (Piece 8), Unit 1a [Z-1264] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (microdolerite), massive. Phenocrysts (40%): tabular, prismatic, and elongated-prismatic 
large (1.5-5 mm) grains ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Ansa]) and sparse glomerophyric segregates ofxenomorphic 
grains (0.3-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase and olivine. Microphenoclysts of idiomorphic olivine grains (20/0-3%, 0.5-
0.7 mm) are present. Groundmass: microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; microlites (0.1-0.2 mm) and microlaths 
(0.2-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, andesine [An,o-42]), segregate ofxenomorphic grains (0.1-0.4 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (30%) and single xenomorphic (0.6-0.7 mm) grains of c1inopyroxene, grains of olivine (20/0-3%, 
0.2-0.3 mm), opaque minerals (5%), and interstitial altered glass «1%). 
Alteration: fresh; rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite, talc, and quartz. 
Gulf of California (Hole 4838) 
Sample 65-483B-32R-1, 1-6 cm (Piece 1), Unit 10 [Z-1275] 
Olivine(?)-plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): tabular zonal (0.7-0.8 mm) and 
elongated-prismatic laths (0.3-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (15%, andesine [An,,]) and their glomerophyric 
segregates. Microphenocrysts (0.2-0.3 mm) of altered olivine are present (5%). Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; 
black glass with sparse case-like microlites ofplagioclase. Vesicles (3%, 0.1-0.4 mm) are rounded. 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces olivine and completely fills vesicles. 
XRD: smectite with .....,20% mica layers; trace chlorite and quartz; black veinlet ~ smectite with .....,20% mica layers. 
Sample 65-483B-32R-1, 27-31 cm (Piece 2B), Unit 10 [Z-1276] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, spotty structure, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): tabular, prismatic, 
and elongated-prismatic grains (0.8-2.5 mm) of plagioclase (Iabradorite [An.,]). Groundmass (80%): microlitic 
texture; glass with segregates ofclinopyroxene and plagioclase. Vesicles (20/0-3%, 0.2-0.6 mm) are rounded. 
Alteration: slight (50/0-7%); rock is nonoxidized; vesicles (or grains ofolivine?) mainly completely infilled with 
clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers; trace chlorite and quartz. 
Sample 65-483B-32R-1, 44-50 cm (Piece 2D), Unit 10 [Z-1277] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, spotty structure, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (30%): prismatic 
grains (0.6-1.4 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, labradorite [An58_so]) and occasionally their glomerophyric segregates. 
Altered olivine (0.3-0.8 mm) is present (10%). Groundmass (70%): hyalopilitic-microlitic texture; glass with 
segregates ofclinopyroxene and plagioclase. Single vesicles «1%, 0.1-0.4 mm) are rounded. 
Alteration: slight (10%-12%); rock is nonoxidized; oIivine replaced by clay mineral and carbonate; vesicles 
complctely infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite and qualiz. 
Sample 65-483B-32R-1. 70-74 cm (Piece 2F). Unit 10 [Z-1278] 
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Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (35%): prismatic grains ofplagioclase (25%, 
labradorite [An60]) and their glomerophyric segregates (0.6-2.5 mm). Altered olivine (15%) forms segregates of 
idiomorphic grains (0.5-0.7 mm). Groundmass (75%): hyalopilitic-microlitic texture; brownish black glass with 
crystals ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, and opaque dust. Onc vesicle «1%) is present. 
Alteration: slight (15%); rock is non oxidized; olivine replaced by iddingsite, carbonate, and Fe hydroxides; vesicles 
completely infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -30% mica layers; trace chlorite and qualtz. Black veinlet: smectite with -15% mica layers. 
Sample 65-483B-32R-1. 90-94 cm (Piece 3). Unit 10 [Z-1279] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (40%): tabular (0.6-0.7 mm) and elongated-
prismatic (up to 1.2 mm) grains ofplagioclase (20%, andesine [An42])' Altered olivine (20%) forms idiomorphic 
grains (0.3-0.8 mm). Groundmass (60%): hyalopilitic-microlitic texture; black glass and sparse skeletal 
microlites ofplagioclase. Vesicles (1%, 0.05-0.3 mm) are rounded. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; vesicles 
infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace chlorite; black veinlet w smectite with -10% mica layers. 
Sample 65-483B-32R-2. 95-100 cm (Piece 4A). Unit 10 [Z-1280] 
Olivinc-plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass: vitrophyric texture. Rock: identical to Sample 
65-483B-32R-I, 90-94 cm (Z-1279). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; patt of vesicles 
with 0.3~0.6 mm infilled with clay mineral and opaque minerals. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite and quartz; black veinlet - smectitc with ~10% mica layers. 
Sample 65-483B-32R-2. 116-123 cm (Piece 4C). Unit 10 [Z-1281] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, spotty structure. Phenoclysts (10%): prismatic grains (0.3-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase 
(5%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An42]) and their segregates. Altered olivine (5%) forms idiomorphic grains 
(0.3-0.5 mm). Groundmass (90%): vitrophyric to microdoleritic texture; incompletely crystallized glass. 
Isometric grains of opaque minerals (5%) are present 
Alteration: slight (5%); olivine completely replaced by green iddingsite. 
XRD: smectite with -15% mica layers; trace quartz; black vcinlet - smectite with -10% mica layers. 
Sample 65-483B-32R-2. 135-141 cm (Piece 6A). Unit 10 [Z-1282] 
Olivine-plagioclase·phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (30%): prismatic (0.7-2 mm) and elongated-prismatic (0.9-1.8 mm) 
crystals ofplagioclase (15%, labradorite [An61-<l2] and andesine [An42])' Occasionally, plagioclase crystals 
consist of inclusions of glass. Altered olivine (10%) forms idiomorphic grains (0.5-1.7 mm). Groundmass (70%): 
pilotaxitic texture; laths and micro lites of plagioclase (90%, andesine [An40]), micro lites of clinopyroxene, and 
opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight (15%); olivine completely replaced by greenish brown iddingsite and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers; trace chlorite and quartz. 
Hole 485A 
Sample 65-485A-11R-3. 56-58 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 1 [Z-1283] 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (-1 %): one prismatic microphenocryst (0.5 mm) of 
pJagioclase and one microphenocryst of olivine, which is a segregate of three idiomorphic grains (0.3~0.5 mm). 
Groundmass: microlitic texture; unoriented microlites (andesine [An34]) and microlaths (labradorite [Anss]) of 
plagioclase (80%) and interstitial glass (20%) with crystallites of clinopyroxene and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces olivine and completely fills vesicles. 
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Sample 65-485A-11R-3, 82-84 cm (Piece 18), Unit 11Z-1284j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (0.S-O.7 mm) of olivine and plagioclase. 
Groundmass: microlitic texture; micro lites and laths (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [An55] and 
andesine [An42D.lnterstices: segregate of small grains ofclinopyroxene (4S%) and very small grains of opaque 
minerals (S%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
Sample 65-485A-12R-1, 62-64 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 11Z-1285j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (10%): glomerophyric segregates ofidiomorphic 
grains (0.3-0.4 mm) ofolivine (2%), partly idiomorphic grains (0.2-0.S mm) ofclinopyroxene (3%), and 
prismatic and elongated-prismatic grains (0.2-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (S%, labradorite [An6o] and mainly 
andesine [An.,]). Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; glass with needle-shaped microlitcs (10/0-2%) ofplagioclase 
and segregates ofcrystallites ofclinopyroxene and plagioclase. Small «0.1 mm) grains of opaque minerals are 
present (80/0-10%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
Sample 65-485A-14R-1, 56-60 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 11Z-1286j 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained. Phenocrysts (IS%): prismatic grains (0.6-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase 
(Iabradorite [Ans6D and their segregates. Groundmass: doleritic texture; microlaths (0.2-0.3 mm) and laths (0.3-
O.S mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An4o-42D.lnterstices: segregate of small (0.1-0.3 mm) rounded grains of 
clinopyroxene (4S%). Olivine (S%) and opaque minerals (S%) are present. 
Alteration: slight (10/0-2%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine partly replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 65-485A-17R-1, 80-83 cm (Piece 5), Unit 2IZ-1287] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Groundmass: doleritic texture; prismatic and elongated-prismatic grains (0.4-1 
mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [An54] and mainly andesine [An38-42D. Interstices: xenomorphic grains and 
segregates of small (O.I-OJ mm) xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (4S%), small rounded grains of olivine 
(3%), and small (0.1 mm) xenomorphic skeletal grains of opaque minerals (10°/0-12%). 
Alteration: slight (3%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 65-485A-17R-1, 114-115 cm (Piece 6C), Unit 21Z-1288j 
Aphyric dolerite, mcdium graincd. Rock: identical to Sample 6S-48SA-17R-I, 80-83 cm (Z-1287). 
Alteration: slight (3%-5%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 65-485A-23R-1, 55-56 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 41Z-1289j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (0.3-0.4 mm) ofolivine 
(10%). Plagioclase (9%, labradorite [AnssD forms large (up to 2 mm) prismatic crystals ofplagioclase or 
glomerophyric segregates of small (0.S-0.8 mm) tabular crystals. Groundmass: doleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.7 
mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An42D.lnterstices: segregate of small (0.1 mm) 
rounded grains ofclinopyroxene (4S%) and very small «0.1 mm) grains of opaque minerals (S%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
Sample 65-485A-24R-1, 71-73 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 41Z-1290j 
Aphyric dolerite, coarse grained. Rock: intersertal-poikilophitic texture; prismatic and tabular grains (0.6--2.S mm) 
ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [An6o] and andesine [An4sD. Interstices: xenomorphic grains (OJ-3 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (30%), small (0.3 mm) rounded grains ofolivine (10%), opaque minerals (So/0-7%), and altered 
glass (2S%) with skeletal grains of opaque minerals and very small «0.1 mm) microlites of albite. 
Alteration: moderate (300/0-3S%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral 
replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 65-485A-24R-1, 86-88 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 41Z-1291j 
Aphyric dolerite, coarse grained. Groundmass: intersertal-poikilophitic texture. Rock: identical to Sample 6S-48SA-
24R-1, 71-73 cm (Z-1290). 
Sample 65-485A-26R-1, 16-18 cm (Piece 18), Unit 41Z-1292j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric, crystallized, basalt. Phenocrysts (10%): single idiomorphic grain of olivine and 
prismatic clystals (0.8-2.S mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An60D. Groundmass: microlitic texture; needle-
shaped and skeletal microlites and laths (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (30%), segregate of small «0.1 mm) 
rounded grains of clinopyroxene (SS%), and opaque minerals (S%). 
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Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized; single grain of olivine replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 65·485A·29R·2, 120-122 cm (Piece 3G), Unit 5 [Z·1293j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Rock: doleritic texture; prismatic grains (0.2-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (50%: 
labradorite [An58-6o] and andesine [An42-43]). Intersticcs: isometric grains and segregates ofclinopyroxene (40%, 
0.2-0.6 mm), opaque minerals (5-8%), and altered glass (2%). 
Alteration: slight (2%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 65·485A·30R·3, 139-140 cm (Piece 1P), Unit 5 [Z·1294j 
Gabbro~dolerite, coarse grained, Rock: ophitic texture; prismatic, tabular, and rounded-isometric grains (1.2-5 mm) 
ofplagioclase (60%, labradorite [An,,] and andesine [An42]), xenomorphic grains (0.6-5 mm) ofclinopyroxene 
(38%), idiomorphic skeletal grains (up to 0.7 mm) of opaque minerals (10%), and altered interstitial glass (10/0-
2%) with skeletal grains of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (1 %-2%); rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 65·485A·31 R·2, 36-37 cm (Piece 1 P), Unit 5 [Z·1295j 
Doierite, coarse grained, Rock: poikilophitic texture; prismatic and elongated-prismatic grains (0.3-3 mm) of 
plagioclase (50%, labradorite [An60-62] and andesine [An,o]), isometric grains (0.5-4 mm) of clinopyroxene 
(30%) with prismatic crystals ofplagioclase, partly idiomorphic grains (0.3-0.6 mm) ofolivine (10%), 
xenomorphic skeletal grains (up to 1 mm) of opaque minerals (8%), and altered interstitial glass (2%). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by limonite; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass; microcrack (0.2 
mm) is filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 65·485A·31 R·2, 85-88 cm (Piece 1 G), Unit 5 [Z·1296j 
Dolerite, coarse grained. Groundmass: poikilophitic texture. Rock: identical to Sample 65-485A-31R-2, 36-37 cm 
(Z-1295). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by Fe hydroxides; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 65·485A·33R·1, 135-136 cm (Piece 1K), Unit 5 [Z·1297] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, medium grained. Phenoclysts (5%): idiomorphic grains (0.5-1.7 mm) ofolivine. 
Groundmass: ophitic texture; prismatic and elongated-prismatic laths (0.3-1 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, 
labradorite [An63] and andesine [An42]).lnterstices: xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.7 mm) ofclinopyroxene (40%), 
small (0.1-0.2 mm) grains ofolivine (5%), and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 65·485A·33R·2, 85-87 cm (Piece 11), Unit 5 [Z·1298j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric, microdolerite. Phenocrysts (15%): idiomorphic grains (0.8-1.2 mm) ofolivine (5%) and 
prismatic and tabular grains (0.9-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, labradorite [An6o]). Groundmass: microdoleritic 
texture; laths (0.2-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An42]), segregate of 
xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxcnc (40%), opaque minerals (7%-8%), and grains (0.2 mm) of olivine (I %-
2%). 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; olivine replaced by iddingsite and carbonate. 
Sample 65·485A·38R·2, 36-37 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 8 [Z·1299j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (20%): idiomorphic grains (0.3-0.7 mm) ofolivine (5%) and 
prismatic and elongated-prismatic laths (0.5-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (15%, labradorite [An,,]) and their 
glomcrophyric segregates. Occasionally, plagioclase grains consist of inclusions of glass. Groundmass: 
hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites (0.1-0.2 mm) and microlaths (0.3-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, 
andesine [An42-4']) and black glass (50%) with crystallites ofclinopyroxene. 
Alteration: slight; roek is nonoxidized; olivine completely replaced by greenish brown iddingsite. 
Sample 65·485A·39R·5, 2-6 cm (Piece 1), Unit 8 [Z·1300j 
Aphyric doierite, medium grained. Rock: intersertal-poikilophitic texture; large (1.5-2.5 mm) isometric grains of 
augite with abundant inclusions ofplagioclase prismatic clystals; small (0.5-0.6 mm) rounded grains of 
clinopyroxene (50%); prismatic clystals and laths (0.5-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [An,,] and 
andesine [An.,]); rounded or partly idiomorphic grains altered olivine (10%); opaque minerals (50/0-7%); and 
dark-brown interstitial glass with velY small microlites of albite-oligoclase and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by greenish brown iddingsite. 
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Off Southern California (Hole 473) 
Sample 63-473-29R-1, 85-90 cm (Piece 6D), Unit 1 [Z-1245j 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained. Phenocrysts (10%): elongated-prismatic and zonal tabular grains (0.8-1.5 
mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Anss]) and their segregates. Groundmass (90%): intersertal-doleritic texture; 
unoriented laths (0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (50%, labradorite [An55]).lnterstices: segregate of small (0.1-0.2 
mm) grains of clinopyroxene (35%), opaque minerals (5%), and greenish brown altered glass (some areas of 
glass are black). 
Alteration: slight (5%-7%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace quartz; dark~brown crust - smectite with -10% mica layers and 
aragonite. 
Sample 63-473-30R-2, 126-134 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 1 [Z-1246j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Rock: intersertal-doleritic texture; prismatic grains (0.2-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase 
(40%, labradodte [Anss_58]). Interstices: segregate of small (0.1-0.3 mm) xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene 
(40%), opaque minerals (5%), and dark-brown glass (15%-20%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
Sample 63-473-32R-2, 133-140 cm (Piece 5L), Unit 1 [Z-1247] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, vesicular. Rock: intersertal-doleritic texture; unoriented laths (0.3-0.6 mm) of 
plagioclase (35%, labradorite [An65] and labradorite [An,,]). Interstices: segregate of small (0.1--003 mm) 
xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (30%), opaque minerals (80/0-10%), and glass (5%). Vesicles (20%, 0.5-
1.2 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%--25%); rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass; vesicles are filled 
with celadonite(?). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace quartz. Dark veinlet: smectite with -15% mica layers and trace 
defective chlorite. Vesicles infilled by smectite. 
Sample 63-473-32R-3, 51-57 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 1 [Z-1248j 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, vesicular. Groundmass: intersertal-doleritic texture. Rock: identical to Sample 63-
473-32R-2, 133-140 cm (Z-1240). 
Baja California (Hole 469) 
Sample 63-469-40R-1, 30-32 cm (Piece 1A) [Z-1229j 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, crystallized, fine grained. Rock: intersertal texture; unoriented micro lites and microlaths 
(0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (60%, andesine [An,,]). Interstices: segregate of very small grains ofclinopyroxene 
(50/0-10%), opaque minerals (5%), altered glass (25%), and carbonate (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-25%); rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite and quartz. 
Sample 63-469-42R-1, 117-120 cm (Piece 1D) [Z-1230j 
Aphyric andesite-basalt with intersertal groundmass texture, crystallized, fine grained. Rock: identical to Sample 63-
469-40R-I, 30-32 cm (Z-I229). 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace amphibole and quartz. 
Sample 63-469-42R-5, 112-115cm (Piece 1C) [Z-1231j 
Aphyric andesite-basalt with intersertal groundmass texture! crystallized, fine grained. Rock: identical to Sample 63-
469-42R-I, 117-120 cm (Z-1230). 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectite with -150/0-20% mica layers. 
Sample 63-469-44R-1, 3-8cm (Piece 18) [Z-1232j 
Aphyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An,,] and 
labradorite [Anso]). Interstices: very small microlites ofclinopyroxene (50%), opaque dust (5%), and altered 
glass (5%). Vesicles (5%, 0.2-0.3 mm) are rounded. Several vesicles are filled with black glass. 
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Alteration: slight (5%-10%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass partly replaced by clay mineral; vesicles mainly 
are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smcctite with -10% mica layers; black veinlet: smectite with -10% mica layers; white veinlct: calcite and 
srnectite with interlayer Na cation. 
Sample 63-469-46R.1, 134-138cm (Piece 11) [Z-1233] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenoclysts: two giomerophyric segregates are 
represented by prismatic grains (0.2-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An52]) and single grains (0.2-0.3 mm) 
of clinopyroxene. Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; unoriented microlites (O.I-D.3 mm) ofpJagiocJase (40%, 
andesine [An46]) and interstitial glass (40%) with crystals ofclinopyroxene and oval grains of opaque dust (10%). 
Vesicles (5%, 0.1 mm) are rounded. 
Alteration: slight; rock is non oxidized; vesicles mainly are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -15%-20% mica layers. 
Sample 63-469-48R-1, 22-28cm (Piece 1D) [Z-1234] 
Glassy crust of basalt. 
Alteration: very strong (60%-70%); glass almost completely replaced by green clay mineral (800/0--85%) and Fe 
hydroxides (150/0--20%). 
XRD: smcctite with ~ 10% mica layers. 
Sample 63-469-48R-1, 49-53cm (Piece 5A) [Z-1235] 
Glassy crust of basalt. 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectite with ~10% mica layers and with different interlayer Na-K and Mg-Ca cations; trace quartz. 
Sample 63-469-49R-1, 84-88cm (Piece 8A) [Z-1236] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts: single glomerophyric segregate; prismatic grains (0.3-1.5 mm) of 
plagioclase. Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; brown and light brown glass. light brown glass consists of 
clystallites of clinopyroxene, plagioclase, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
Sample 63-469-50R-2, 27-32cm (Piece 3A) [Z-1237] 
Aphyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Rock with vitrophyric texture; brownish green glass with crystallites of 
plagioclase and opaque dust. Several vesicles «0.1 mm) are filled with glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
XRO: smectite with ~ 10% mica layers; white inclusions from glass - calcite. 
Sample 63-469-51R-1, 34-40cm (Piece 3) [Z-1238] 
Aphyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Rock: vitrophyric tcxture; black glass with crystals ofplagioclase and 
clinopyroxene. Vesicles (20/0--3%, 0.05-0.2mm) are filled by brownish green glass. One vesicle (0.6 mm) is 
empty, wall of vesicle is lined with clay mineral. 
Alteration: rock is fresh and non oxidized. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace quartz. 
Hole 471 
Sample 63-471-80R-1, 135-140 cm (Piece 9A), Unit 2 [Z-1239] 
Dolerite and tuff (breccia) contact. 
Aphyric doierite, medium grained. Rock: ophitic-intersertal texture; elongated-prismatic grains (0.7-2.5 mm) of 
zonal plagioclase with undulatory extinction (50%, from andesine [An42] to labradorite [Anss]). Central part of 
pJagioclase consists of inclusions of glass. Interstices: isometric grains ofTi-augite (20%), volcanic glass (25%), 
and small (0.2 mm) isometric and needle-shaped grains (up to I mm) of opaque minerals (5%). 
Tuff(breccia): fragments (10%, 0.3-2 mm) of clayey chert and angular small (0.1--0.3 mm) fragments (70%) of 
plagioclase grains, altered green volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Cemcnt: clayey chert matter. 
Alteration: rock is nonoxidized; dolerite is moderately to highly altered (400/0--50%). Glass from plagioclase grains 
and interstitial glass completely replaced by chlorite; augite pattly replaced by chlorite; breccia oftuff: volcanic 
glass replaced by chlorite; clayey chert cement partly is chloritized. 
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XRD: corrensite; minor quartz; trace mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral and calcite. 
Sample 63-471-82R-1, 127-132 cm (Piece 9), Unit 3 [Z-1240] 
Aphyric dolcdte, medium grained. Rock: intersertal-doleritic texture; elongated-prismatic laths (0.S-0.7 mm) of 
zonal plagioclase (40%). Interstices: segregate of small grains of clinopyroxene (20%), opaque minerals (10%, 
0.01-0.1 mm), and altered glass (30%). 
Alteration: moderate (400/0-4S%); rock is nonoxidized; plagioclase partly (300/0-40%) replaced by albite, sosurite, 
and chlorite; interstitial glass completely rcplaced by chlorite. 
XRD: corrensite; minor mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral; black vein - corrensite; trace calcite and chlorite. 
Sample 63-471-82R-2, 15-18 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 3 [Z-1241] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Rock: idcntical to Sample 63-471-82R-l, 127-132 cm (Z-1240). 
Alteration: moderate (400/0-4S%); rock is nonoxidized; plagioclase partly (300/0-40%) replaced by albite and 
chlorite; interstitial glass completely replaced by chlorite. 
XRD: corrensitc and mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral; trace quartz, 
Sample 63-471-84R-1, 9-16 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 3 [Z-1242] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Rock: ophitic-intersertal texture; elongated-prismatic grains (0.7-2.S mm) of 
zonal plagioclase (SO%, labradorite [Anso] and labradorite [An,,]) with undulatory extinction. Central parts of 
plagioclase grains consist of inclusions of altered glass. Interstices: xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (1O%)~ 
idiomorphic large (0.7-0.8 mm), occasionally skeletal, grains of opaque minerals (7%-8%), and altered glass 
(30%-3S%). 
Alteration: strong (SO%); rock is nonoxidized; glass from plagioclase and interstitial glass completely replaced by 
clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -15% mica layers; trace chlorite and quartz. 
Sample 63-471-84R-1, 107-114 cm (Piece 6G), Unit 3 [Z-1243] 
Aphyric dolerite, coarse grained. Rock: intersertal-poikiJophitic texture; tabular (0.S-0.7 mm) and elongated-
prismatic (up to S mm) grains of zonal plagioclase (40%, labradorite [An" ... ,]) with undulatory extinction. 
Central parts ofplagioclase grains consist of inclusions of altered glass. Interstices: xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene and small segregates ofc1inopyroxene and plagioclase, opaque minerals (10%), and altered glass 
(10%). 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; glass from plagioclase and interstitial glass completely replaced by clay 
mineral; some areas of interstices consist of small idiomorphic grains ofalbite, orthoclase, chlorite, and abundant 
needles of apatite. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace chlorite, defective chlorite, and quartz. 
Sample 63-471-87R-2, 19-26 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 3 [Z-1244] 
Aphyric dolerite, coarse grained. Rock: intersertal-ophitic texture; tabular (0.7-0.9 mm) and elongated-prismatic (up 
to 4.S mm) grains ofplagioclase (SO%, labradorite [An,,]). Interstices: xenomorphic grains (0.S-0.8 mm, up to 
1.2 mm) ofclinopyroxene, opaque minerals (S%), and altered glass (10%). Occasionally, several interstices 
consist of small idiomorphic grains of albite, orthoclase, chlorite, and abundant needles of apatite. 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral; some areas of 
interstices consist of albite, clay mineral, and needles of apatite. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace chlorite and quartz; brown vein let - smectite with -5% mica layers; 
trace chiorite and quartz. 
Mid Atlantic Ridge (Leg 37) 
Hole 332B 
Sample 37-332B-1R-5, 121-124 cm (Piece 11), Unit 1-1 [Z-280] 
Plagioclase-phyric (phcnocrysts 0.8-3 mm, 2S%) basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Groundmass: 
subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass, microlites ofclinopyroxene, laths ofpiagiociase, and opaque minerals. 
Vesicles (0.2-0.S mm, S%-IO%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (-S%-IO%); rock is poorly oxidized; vesicles partly infi1led by smectites, occasionally by calcite. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Na-K and Mg-Ca cations; trace hydromica with swelling layers (-S%). 
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Sample 37-332B-2R-2, 100-103 cm (Piece 11), Unit 1-1 [Z-501] 
Plagiociase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: large idiomorphic prismatic grains ofplagioclase (2-4 mm, 50%, 
labradorite [An,,]); second generation ofphenocrysts include more small (0.5-0.8 mm) tabular grains of 
plagioclase (Iabradorite [An,,]). Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites ofplagioclase and 
clinopyroxene, and black volcanic glass. Vesicles (003-0.5 mm, 30/0-5%) are rounded. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 37-332B-2R-3, 91-94 cm (Piece B), Unit 1-1 [Z-502] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular (5%), groundmass is hyalopilitic texture. Rock is identical to Sample 37-332B-
2R-2, 100-103 cm (Z-501). There are very large glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase (13 mm), several grains 
to 5 mm. One grain of olivine (0.2 mm) is present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 37-332B-6R-1, 94-96 cm (Piece 10), Unit 2-3 [Z-2B1] 
Aphyric basalt, massive, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass demonstrates poorly expressed 
subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass, sparse microlites of clinopyroxene, laths of plagiociase, and opaque 
minerals. Vesicles (O.2~O.3 mm, ~3%) are often empty. 
Alteration: slight «5%); rock is slightly oxidized; single vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.21A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-11R-1, 58-60 cm (Piece 3D), Unit 3A-7 [Z-2B2] 
Plagioclase-phyric (phenoclysts to 2 mm, 5%) basalt with doleritic texture. Groundmass: laths ofplagioclase, 
microlites ofclinopyroxene, single grains ofolivine, and sparse (~3%) opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (~5%); olivine and clinopyroxene are replaced with smectite. 
XRD: smectites, mixed-layer smectite-illite mineral with -40% mica layers; trace hydromica with swelling 
interlayers (~20%). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.18 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-14R-2, 23-26 cm (Piece 2), Unit 3B-B [Z-503] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt with microlitic texture, vesicular. Phenocrysts: small prismatic grains ofplagioclase (15%, 
0.5-1.5 mm, labradorite [An,,]) and segregates ofplagioclase. Groundmass: needle-shaped microlaths and 
microlites ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An56]) and microlites ofclinopyroxene (panicle segregates). Vesicles are 
rounded (0.5-1 mm, 20%) and infilled partially and completely with glass, some vesicles are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 37-332B-16R-2, 37-40 cm (Piece 5), Unit 4-12 [Z-2B3] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, phenocrysts ",I mm and glomerocrysts to 4 mm (15%-20%). Groundmass: 
subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass, micro lites of clinopyroxene, laths of plagiociase, and admixture of opaque 
minerals. Vesicles (0.2-0.5 mm, ~5%) are present. 
Alteration: slight ('" 10%); rock is slightly oxidized; vesicles are rimed with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.19 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-17R-1, 97-103 cm (Piece 13), Unit 4-12 [Z-2B4] 
Micro-clinopyroxene-phyric (microphenocrysts 0.3-0.4 mm, ~5%) basalt, poorly clystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.5 
mm, ~5o/Q-I0%). Groundmass: variolitic texture; volcanic glass, xenomorphic microlites ofclinopyroxene, laths 
of plagioclase, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (~5%); rock is slightly oxidized; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 37-332B-21R-1, 12-15 cm (Piece 111), Unit 4-13 [Z-2B5] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-phyric (phenocrysts ofclinopyroxene 1-2.5 mm, 15%; phenocrysts ofolivine 1-2.5 mm, 
5%) basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.4 mm, ~5%). Groundmass: subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass, 
xenomorphic microlites ofclinopyroxene, laths ofplagioclase, and opaque minerals. Single crystals ofpicotite 
are present. 
Alteration: slight; vesicles are rimed with smectites. 
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XRD: smectite; chlorite in trace amounts. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.24 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-22R-1, 105-108 cm (Piece 9), Unit 5-14 [Z-286j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.1--D.5 mm, -5%), phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (~70%) and cIinopyroxene (-30%) to 0.2 mm form glomerocrysts. Groundmass: subvarioIitic texture; 
volcanic glass, xenomorphic microlites of clinopyroxene, laths of pJagioclase, and opaque minerals. Some 
vesicles are filled with volcanic glass which contains thin opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); vesicles are rimed with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.19 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-22R-2, 106-108 cm (Piece 12), Unit 5-14 [Z-504j 
Sparsely pJagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: giomerophyric segregates of prismatic plagioclase grains 
(5%,0.5-0.8 mm, Iabradorite [Ans6}). Groundmass: piiotaxitic texture; needle-shaped microlaths and microlites 
ofplagioclase (labradorite [Ans,]) and black volcanic glass. Vesicles are rounded (0.4-0.6 mm, 10%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh; some vesicles are empty to partially filled with zeolite or carbonate; veinlet (0.2 mm) 
consists of zeolite and carbonate. 
Sample 37-332B-24R-2, 21-25 cm (Piece 2), Unit 5-14 [Z-505j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: glomerophyric segregates of prismatic plagioclase grains 
(70/.-8%, up to 0.3-1.5 mm, labradorite [Anss_s,]). Glomerophyric segregates consist of small (0.3--D.4 mm) 
grains ofolivine (1%). Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; needJeRshaped microlaths and microlites ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An52]) and black volcanic glass. Vesicles are rounded (0.2-0.4 mm, 80/.-10%) and filled with glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; olivine replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 37-332B-24R-1, 71-75 cm (Piece 8), Unit 5-15 [Z-287) 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.5 mm, -5%) Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (-70%) and clinopyroxene (-30%) form glomeroctysts. Groundmass: subvariolitic texture; volcanic 
glass, xenomorphic microlites ofclinopyroxene, laths ofplagioclase, and opaque minerals. Some vesicles are 
filled with volcanic glass which contains thin opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); interstitial glass and clinopyroxene are replaced with smectite; vesicles are rimed with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.30 A (smectite with high content of Fe"). 
Sample 37-332B-29R-1, 94-98 cm (Piece 5D), Unit 6-19 [Z-288j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular (0.1-1.5 mm, -10%). Phenocrysts of 
clinopyroxene (5%) are l.l-I.2 mm. Small phenocrysts ofolivine (0.1-0.7 mm) and plagioclase laths (to 0.8 
mm) are present also. Groundmass texture is subvariolitic. Some vesicles are filled with volcanic glass. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); rock is slightly oxidized; vesicles are filled with smectites, occasionally with calcite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 37-332B-33R-1, 96-99 cm (Piece 10E), Unit 6-20 [Z-506j 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), vesicular. Groundmass: intersertal-microdoleritic texture; laths of plagioclase (0.2-
0.5 mm, labradorite [Anss]). Interstices: panicle like segregates of clinopyroxene. Volcanic glass with opaque 
dust is present also. Vesicles (0.2-0.6 mm, 15%) are rounded. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; glass pattly replaced by chlorite and palagonite; vesicles are filled with carbonate and 
palagonite. 
Sample 37-332B-33R-2, 30-33 cm (Piece 2), Unit 6-21 [Z-289j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-phyric (phenoc!)'sts to 2.5 mm, 10%) basalt, poorly crystallized, massive. Groundmass: 
subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass impregnated with opaque dust; laths ofplagioclase often form quench-
crystals. 
Alteration: slight (5%-7%); olivine is replaced with smectite and carbonate; smectites replace interstitial volcanic 
glass and clinopyroxene. 
XRD: smectite; trace talc(?). 
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Sample 37-332B-35R-1, 131-134 cm (Piece 6J), Unit 7-23 [Z-507j 
Olivine-phyric dolerite, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts: large idiomorphic crystals (25%, 1.2~6 mm). Occasionally 
plagioclase crystals include grains of opaque minerals (0.4 mm). Groundmass: doleritic texture; laths of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An56_58]). Interstices consist of small xenomorphic grains of olivine and panicle-like 
segregates ofclinopyroxene. Glass is present (30/0-5%). Vesicles (0.3~0.5 mm, 70/0-8%) are rounded. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; glass replaced by chlorite; vesicles infilled with carbonate and palagonite. 
Sample 37-332B-37R-1, 100-104 cm (Piece 13), Unit 8-25 [Z-508j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: prismatic grains ofplagioclase (15%, 0.5~0.8 mm, 
labradorite [An62])' Olivine: small (0.1 mm) idiomorphic grains. Groundmass: hyalopilitic tcxture; needle-shaped 
microlaths and microlites ofplagioclase and black glass. Vesicles (0.05~0.3·-0.6 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by chlorite(?); vesicles infilled with clay mineral. 
Sample 37-332B-37R-3, 17-20 cm (Piece 2), Unit 9-26 [Z-290j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-microphyric (phenocrysts to 1.2 mm, 5%) basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.5-0,8 mm, 
20%). Groundmass: subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass, microlites ofclinopyroxene, laths ofplagiocJase, and 
admixture of opaque minerals. Single clystals ofpicotite (0.8 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); rock is oxidized through bands along zones of concentration of vesicles; 
some vesicles are filled palagonitized volcanic glass; some vesicles are filled with calcite; most filled vesicles 
demonstrate zonality in distribution of intercalating palagonite, smectite, and opaque minerals; some vesicles 
show rim of oxidized opaque minerals. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.30 A (smectite with high content of Fe"'). 
Sample 37-332B-41R-1, 65-69 cm (Piece 6<1), Unit 9-32 [Z-291j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.5~0.8 mm, 15%). Groundmass: 
poorly expressed subvariolitic texture; microlites ofclinopyroxene, small laths ofplagioclase, and opaque 
minerals. Vesicles are rounded, 
Alteration: slight (~15%); vesicles are filled with srnectite; smectites replace interstitial volcanic glass, groundmass 
clinopyroxene, and fill cracks. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.22 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-42R-1, 63-66 cm (Piece 3D), Unit 9-36 [Z-509j 
Aphyric basalt (dolerite), massive, Groundmass: intersertal-microdoleritic texture; laths ofplagioclase (0,1-0,7 mm, 
labradorite [Ansd). Interstices: brownish-green glass with opaque dust and segregate of small pyroxene grains. 
Alteration: slight; clay mineral replaces interstitial volcanic glass and clinopyroxene. 
Sample 37-332B-42R-2, 22-25 cm (Piece 1 C), Unit 9-38 [Z-292j 
Aphyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass: poorly expressed intersertaJ texture; volcanic glass with opaque 
dust, laths ofplagioclase, microlites of clinopyroxene, and sparse olivine. Vesicles (0.2-0.3 mm, 3%) are 
rounded. 
Alteration: slight; rock is slightly oxidized; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 37-332B-43R-1, 132-136 cm (Piece 8C), Unit 10-41 [Z-293j 
Plagioclase-phyric (phenocrysts to 5 mm) basalt, glomerophyric, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass: subvariolitic 
texture; volcanic glass with opaque dust, microlites ofclinopyroxene, and laths ofplagioclase. Vesicles (up to 0.5 
mm, 15%) are rounded.' 
Alteration: slight (-5%); smectites replace interstitial volcanic glass. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.29 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-43R-2, 28-31 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 10-41 [Z-294j 
Plagioclase-phyric (phenocrysts to 4 mm) basalt, glomerophyric, and vesicular. Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; 
volcanic glass with opaque dust, microlites ofclinopyroxene, and laths ofplagioclase. Vesicles (0.2~0.5 mm, 
7%) are empty. Single vesicles are filled with volcanic glass which contains opaque dust. 
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Alteration: slight; smectites replace interstitial volcanic glass and groundmass clinopyroxene. 
XRD: smectite containing -10% of mica layers. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.IS A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-43R-3, 47-50 cm (Piece 2D), Unit 10-41 [Z-510] 
Aphyric basalt, partly brecciated, highly vesicular. Groundmass: vitrophyric tcxture; needle-shaped microlites of 
plagioclase (up to 400/0-50%) and black glass. Vesicles (-30%, 0.5 mm) are isometric. 
Alteration: very strong (70%); vesicles are lined with chlorite; fragments (-0.1 cm) of basalt are cemented by clay 
mineral. 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineraL 
Sample 37-332B-46R-2, 60-63 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 10-44 [Z-295] 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular (O.l-O.S mm, 20%). Groundmass: volcanic glass, laths ofplagioclase, xenomorphic 
micro lites of clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); vesicles are filled with smectite; smectites replace volcanic glass and 
clinopyroxene. 
XRD: smectite containing -10% of mica layers; trace hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.23 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 37-332B-48R-1, 73-76 cm (Piece 6), Unit 11-45 [Z-296] 
Hyaloclastic brecda. Fragments (up to 2-4 mm) of chilled glass in groundmass of pal agonized volcanic glass. 
Chilled glass contains small crystals of olivine and opaque minerals. Pal agonized volcanic glass contains areas 
enriched in thinly dispersed opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); rock is strongly oxidized; siliceous vein are present. 
Serocki Volcano, Mid Atlantic Ridge Rift Valley (Leg 106) 
Hole 6488 
Sample 106-648B-1R-1, 69-70 cm (Piece 12), Unit 3 [Z-106] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly clystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (1-3 mm, 50/0-7%). 
Groundmass: microsubvariolitic texture; black devitrified glass with rare radial laths ofplagioe1ase (mostly 
quench crystals) and opaque dust. Olivine occurs in small amounts «1%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: trace smectite. 
Sample 106-648B-1R-2, 85-88 cm (Piece 15), Unit 9 [Z-107] 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioe1ase (30/0-5%). 
Groundrnass: microsubvariolitic texture; black devitrified glass with rare radial laths of quench of pJagiocJase and 
opaque dust. Olivine is registered in small (1%) amounts. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 106-648B-1R-3, 60-65 cm (Piece 12), Unit 14 [Z-108] 
Sparsely micro-plagioe1ase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, massive. Microphenocrysts ofplagioe1ase 
«1 %). Groundmass: hyalovariolitic texture; black volcanic glass with rare radial laths ofplagioe1ase (mostly 
quench crystals) and opaque dust. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite and quartz in trace amounts. 
Sample 106-648B-3R-1, 85-87 cm (Piece 14), Unit 20 [Z-109] 
Sparsely micro-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, massivc. Microphenocrysts of plagioclase «I %) occasionally as 
quench clystais. Groundmass: hyaline to subvarioIitic texture; black volcanic glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; single vesicles are filled by opaque minerals. 
XRD: trace quartz. 
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Sample 106-648B-4R-1, 15-18 cm (Piece 4), Unit 21lZ-110j 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, massive, Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (3%-5%) 
and single crystals of olivine. Groundmass: subvariolitic texture; black volcanic glass with subradiallaths of 
quench crystals of plagioclase and opaque dust. Olivine is present in small (1 %) amounts, 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
XRD: trace quartz, 
Sample 106-648B-4R-1, 61-64 cm (Piece 12), Unit 23lZ-111j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular, Phenocrysts: plagioclase (3%-5%), 
Groundmass: hyalotaxitic texture; black volcanic glass with quench laths ofplagioclase and opaque dust. 
Vesicles (0,1-0,7 mm) are empty, 
Alteration: rock is fresh; glass is paJagonized through patches. 
XRD: trace quartz, 
Sample 106-648B-5R-1, 15-22 cm (Piece 4), Unit 24lZ-112j 
Sparsely micro-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, massive, Groundmass: black volcanic glass with 
quench laths of plagioclase and opaque dust. Texture ofrock is subvariolitic, pilotaxilic, Single vesicles «0,5 
mm), 
Alteration: rock is fresh, nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectite and quartz in trace amounts, 
Sample 106-648B-6R-1, 1-3 cm (Piece 1), Unit 25lZ-113j 
Sparsely plagioclase-microphyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, massive, with single microphenocrysts of olivine, 
Groundmass: subvariolitic texture; black devitrified glass with laths ofplagioclase and opaque dust. Single 
vesicles (0,03 mm) are empty, 
Alteration: rock is fresh, nonoxidized. 
XRD: feldspars and amorphous matter, 
Nauru Basin (Leg 61) 
Hole 462 
Sample 61-462-60R-2, 135-138 cm (Piece 9), Unit 1lZ-1198j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (20%): glomerophyric segregates of idiomorphic 
grains (0,3-·0.4 mm) ofolivine (2%), xenomorphic grains (0,1-0,3 mm) ofclinopyroxene (3%), and laths (0,2-
0,7 mm) ofplagioclase (15%, andesine [An,,]), Groundmass (80%): vitrophyric texture; glass with crystallites of 
clinopyroxene, plagiociase, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight; rock is nOIloxidized; olivine completely replaced by green iddingsite. 
Sample 61-462-61R-1, 48-50 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 6lZ-1199j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, Phenocrysts (15%): glomerophyric segregates ofidiomorphic grains 
(0.2-0,5 mm) ofolivine (8%) and plagioclase, Plagioclase (10%, labradorite [Anss]) forms prismatic grains and 
laths (0.4-0,6 mm), Groundmass: microlitic texture; plagiocJase (25%, andesine [An4']), segregate of small (0,1-
OJ mm) rounded or isometric grains ofclinopyroxene (50%), and opaque minerals (10%), 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by brown iddingsite, 
Sample 61-462-62R-2, 135-137 cm (Piece 9), Unit 8lZ-1200j 
Plagioclase-olivine-cIinopyroxene-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (20%): glomerophyric segregates of isometric grains 
(0,3-0.4 mm) ofcJinopyroxene (10%); olivine (7%, 0,1-0,3 mm); laths (0,2-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (3%), 
Groundmass (80%): microlitic texture; microlites ofplagiocJase (25%), clinopyroxene (50%), and opaque 
minerals (5%), 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by brown iddingsite. 
Sample 61-462-63R-2, 18-22 cm (Piece 1), Unit 10 lZ-1201j 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, Rock with intersertal-ophitic texture; laths (0,1-0,6 mm) ofplagiocJase (40%, 
labradorite [An6o] and andesine [An46-46])' Interstices: segregates of idiomorphic grains (0,1-·0,5 mm) of 
cJinopyroxene (35%), opaque minerals (5%), and altered brown and greenish brown glass (15%), 
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Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 61-462-64R-1, 12-14 cm (Piece 2), Unit 10 lZ-1202] 
Aphyric dolerite with intersertal-ophitic texture, fine grained. Rock: identical to Sample 61-462-63R-2, 18-22 cm 
(Z-120 I). 
Sample 61-462A-17R-2, 84-86 cm (PIece 48), Unit 2lZ-1203] 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt (microdolerite), crystallized. Phenocrysts (S%): glomerophyric segregates 
of small rounded and idiomorphic grains (0.2-0.6 mm) of olivine (2%). Central parts of olivine grains consist of 
opaquc dust. Plagioclase (3%) forms prismatic grains (labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass with doleritic texture; 
laths (0.1-004 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, andesine [An,,] and labradorite [An52])' Interstices: segregate of small 
(O.Hl.3 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (40%); brown glass (S%); opaque minerals (S%). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by brown iddingsite. 
Sample 61-462A-24R-1, 12-14 cm (Piece 28), Unit 12lZ-1204] 
Aphyric doieritc, fine grained. Rock with intersertal~doleritic texture; unoriented prismatic crystals (0.1-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, andesine [An44] and labradorite [An55])' Interstices are filled with aggregate of small (0.1-0.2 
mm) rounded grains ofclinopyroxene (40%), small (0.2 mm) rounded grains of altered and oxidized olivine 
(2%), black glass (1S%), and opaque minerals (3%). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by brown iddingsite. 
Sample 61-462A-27R-2, 71-76 cm (Piece 6), Unit 12lZ-1205] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Rock with doleritic texture; prismatic crystals and laths (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase 
(40%, andesine [An42] and labradorite [Anss]). Interstices are filled with isometric grains (O.I-O.S mm) of 
clinopyroxene (4S%), small (0.2 mm) rounded grains of altered olivine (2%), opaque minerals (8%), and greenish 
brown glass (S%). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 61-462A-28R-1, 92-94 cm (Piece 4), Unit 12lZ-1206] 
Aphyric dolerite with doleritic texture, fine grained. Rock: identical to Sample 61-462A-27R-2, 71-76 cm (Z-120S). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 61-462A-29R-2, 105-108 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 12lZ-1207] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Rock with doleritic-ophitic texture; prismatic crystals and laths (0.2-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, andesine [An.,] and labradorite [An52_54]). Interstices are fillcd with isometric grains (OA-O.S 
mm) and segregates ofelinopyroxene (4S%), opaque minerals (10%), and black or brownish black glass (S%). 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized. 
Sample 61-462A-30R-3, 14-17 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 12lZ-1208] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained. Phenocrysts «1%): single prismatic grain (1.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass (80%) with microlitic texture; prismatic crystals (O.I-O.S mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, labradorite [An55] and andesine [An47]), segregates of small (0.1-0.3 mm) xenomorphic grains 
ofclinopyroxene (SO%), and xenomorphic grains (0.3-0.8 mm) of opaque minerals (10%). Occasionally, 
clinopyroxene forms large (up to O.S mm) xenomorphic or prismatic grains (0.7-0.8 mm). 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
Sample 61-462A-32R-3, 10-14 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 12lZ-1209] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, crystallized. Rock with microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths ofpJagioclase 
(SO%). Interstices are filled with small (0.1-0.3 mm) grains and microlites (OA-O.S mm) ofclinopyroxene (4S%), 
opaque minerals (3%), and green altered glass (2%). 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral; micro crack (0.4 mm in 
thickness) is filled with prismatic crystals ofclinopyroxene (clinopyroxene almost completely replaced by 
aggregate of green uralite). 
Sample 61-462A-44R-2, 12-14 cm (Piece 2), Unit 22lZ-1210] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (10%): glomerophyric segregates of prismatic crystals and laths 
(0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An55]). Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; glass with radial-radiant 
segregates of clinopyroxene and plagioclase crystallites. 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
Sample 61.462A.47R.1, 95-98 cm (Piece 9), Unit 23 [Z·1211] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt (glassy Crust of basalt). Phenocrysts (10%): small (0.1-0.3 mm) idiomorphic 
grains ofolivine (S%) and prismatic crystals and laths (0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, labradorite [Aneo]). 
Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; light cream glass (areas of brownish black glass with crystallites of 
plagioclase are present). 
Alteration: slight; oIivine completely replaced by green iddingsite. 
Sample 61·462A·50R-3, 130-134 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 24 [Z-1212] 
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Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Rock with doleritic-poikiiophitic texture; unoriented elongated-prismatic laths 
(0.S-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (40%). Interstices are filled with large isometric grains (1-2.S mm) and small (0.3-
O.S mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (SO%), opaque minerals (5%), and altered glass (S%). 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 61·462A·51R-4, 27-30 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 24 [Z·1213] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (S%): small (0.1-0.3 mm) idiomorphic grains ofolivine (2%) and 
small laths (0.1-0.7 mm) ofplagiocJase (3%, labradorite [Ansa]). Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; light 
cream glass. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by green iddingsite. 
Sample 61·462A·52R·4, 33-36 cm (Piece 1), Unit 25 [Z·1214] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (S%): glomerophyric segregates and individual laths (O.4--D.S mm) of 
plagioclase (3%, labradorite [An5'])' Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped plagiocJase (10%, 
andesine [An40J) and brownish gray glass with segregates of clinopyroxene crystals, plagiocJase, and opaque 
dust. 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
Sample 61·462A·53R·1, 143-146 cm (Piece 78), Unit 26 [Z-1215] 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (IS%): glomerophyric segregates of small (0.2-0.4 mm) idiomorphic 
grains ofolivine (10%). Small laths (0.4--0.6 mm) of zonal plagioclase (S%, labradorite [An55]) with inclusions 
of glass are present. Groundmass with pilotaxitic-microlitic texture; needle-shaped microlites and micro laths (up 
to 0.S-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, andesine An39-41), crystallized glass with segregates of clinopyroxene 
micro lites, and individual grains of clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by greenish brown iddingsite. 
Sample 61-462A·55R·2, 50-52 cm (Piece 4), Unit 26 [Z-1216] 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt with pilotaxitic-microIitic groundmass texture. Rock: identical to Sample 61-
462A-S3R-I, 143-146 cm (Z-12IS). 
Sample 61-462A-57R·1, 145-147 cm (Piece 13). Unit 26 [Z·1217] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained. Rock with hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase 
(10%) and glass with segregates of micro lites and crystaIlites ofclinopyroxene and piagiociase. Rock: identical 
to Sample 61-462A-S3R-I, 143-146 cm (Z-12IS). 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized. 
Sample 61·462A·62R·2, 148-150 cm (Piece 2F), Unit 30 [Z·1218] 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyrie basalt, spotty in structure. Phenocrysts (10%): glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase 
(3%) and olivine (7%). Plagioclase forms small (0.2-0.4 mm) prismatic crystals (labradorite [Ans5])' Olivine 
forms segregates of small (0.1-0J mm) idiomorphic grains. Groundmass with hyalopilitic-microlitic texture; 
needle-shaped microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase (andesine [An45-4s]), glass with crystallites of 
clinopyroxene microlites, and individual grains of clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by green iddingsite. 
Sample 61-462A-65R-1, 59-61 cm (Piece 3). Unit 32 [Z·1219] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Rock with doleritic texture; unoriented prismatic erystals and laths (O.I-O.S mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, labradorite [An6s] and andesine [An,,]). Interstices are filled with small (0.1-0.3 mm) 
xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (4S%), olivine (S%), opaque minerals (S%), and greenish brown glass 
(S%). 
Alteration: slight. 
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Sample 61.462A·74R·4, 25-31 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 35 [Z·1220] 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained. Rock with ophitic texture; prismatic crystals and laths (0.5-1.7 mm) of zonal 
plagioclase (50%). Plagioclase consist of inclusions of glass. Interstices are filled with segregate ofxenomorphic 
grains (0.1-0.7 mm) ofclinopyroxene (45%), opaque minerals, and glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight (5%); interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 61·462A·79R·5, 140-146 cm (Piece 1J), Unit 38 [Z·1221] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized. Rock with microlitic texture; microlites (0.1-0.2 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, labradorite 
[An53J and andesine [An43]).lnterstices are filled with small (0.01-D.1 mm) rounded grains ofclinopyroxene 
(45%), altered olivine (5%), opaque minerals (5%), and brownish oxidized glass (10%). 
Alteration: slight; interstitial glass is oxidized; olivine completely replaced by clay minerals. 
Sample 61·462A·80R·2, 122-124 cm (Piece 3), Unit 40 [Z·1222] 
Aphyric basalt with microlitic texture, crystallized. Rock: identical to Sample 61-462A-79R-5, 140-146 cm (Z-
1221). 
Alteration: slight; interstitial glass is oxidized; olivine completely replaced by clay minerals. 
Sample 61·462A-88R-3, 9-11 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 43 [Z·1223] 
Breccia ofaphyric basalt, fine grained. Rock: fragments (1.2-10 mm) of basalt and smectite cement. Basalt: 
identical to Sample 61-462A-80R-2, 122-124 cm (Z-I222). 
Alteration: slight; cement is smectite. 
Sample 61-462A-89R-2, 15-16 cm (Piece 1), Unit 43 [Z·1224] 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (10%): single (I %) prismatic crystals of plagioclase 
(Iabradorite [An,,]), segregates ofxenomorphic grains (0.2-D.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene, and idiomorphic grains 
(0.1-0.4 mm) ofolivine (6%). Groundmass with hyalopilitic-microlitic texture; micro lites and microlaths of 
plagioclase (40%, andesine [An.,]), small (0.05-0.2 mm) rounded grains of clinopyroxene, opaque minerals 
(5%), and greenish brown glass. 
Alteration: slight; olivine is oxidized and completely replaced by greenish brown iddingsite. 
Sample 61·462A·90R·3, 88-90 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 44 [Z-1225] 
Plagioclase-c1inopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt. Rock: identical to Sample 61-462A-89R-2, 15-16 cm (Z-1224). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by clay minerals. 
South Pacific (Leg 91) 
Hole 5958 
Sample 91-595B·2R·1, 30-35 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 2 [Z.429] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rock is subvariolitic, 
occasionally variolitic, texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxcne, and devitrified volcanic glass with opaque 
dust. Single vesicles are 0.2-0.4 mm. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 91·595B·3R-1, 119-124 cm (Piece 5B), Unit 2 [Z·430] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, massive. Rock is subvariolitic texture; laths of plagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass with opaque dust, and isometric and elongated grains of opaque 
minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 91-595B-3R-2, 68-72 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 2 [Z-431] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, massive. Rock is subvariolitic, occasionally variolitic, 
texture; laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass with opaque dust, and grains of opaque 
minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-3%); interstitial glass partly replaced by smcctite. 
XRD: smeetite. 
Sample 91-595B-4R-1, 17-22 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 2 [Z-432] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rock is intergranular texture; laths of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrificd volcanic glass with opaque dust, and isometric and elongated 
grains of opaque minerals. Rare vesicles are empty. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 91-595B-4R-2, 8-13 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 2 [Z-433] 
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Aphyric basalt, fine grained, clystallized, massive. Rock is subvariolitic texture; laths ofpiagioclase, clinopyroxene, 
devitrified volcanic glass with opaque dust, and isometric and elongated grains of opaque minerals. Single 
vesicles are present. 
Alteration: slight (-3%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 91-595B-4R-3, 145-147 cm (Piece 4C), Unit 2 [Z-434] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, massive. Rock is intergranular, partly subvariolitic, texture; 
laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-3%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 91-595B-5R-1, 90-95 cm (Piece 6), Unit 2 [Z-435] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, massive. Rock is intergranular texture; laths ofpJagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Single phenoclysts plagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, and olivine are registered. 
Alteration: slight (~5%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 91-595B-5R-2, 87-91 cm (Piece 7A), Unit 2 [Z-436] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, massive. Rock is intergranular texture; laths of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Single vesicles (0.2 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight (~3%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 91-595B-6R-1, 136-142 cm (Piece 14), Unit 2 [Z-437] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely clystallized, massive. Rock is intersertal texture; laths of plagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Single vesicles (0.2 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight (~3%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite contains ~IO% of mica layers. 
Sample 91-595B-6R-2, 129-131 cm (Piece 15), Unit 2 [Z-438] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite?), completely crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.5-6 mm, 
60%), clinopyroxene (0.4--D.8 mm up to 1 mm, 20%), and oJivine (0.2--0.4 mm, 5%). Groundmass is doleritic 
texture; laths ofplagioclase, cIinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Single 
vesicles (0.2 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite contains ~20% of mica layers. 
Sample 91-595B-7R-3, 18-22 cm (Piece 4), Unit 3 [Z-439] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.3-0.8 mm, -8%). Rock is subvariolitic 
texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (10%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite contains single mica layers. 
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Argo Abyssal Plain (Leg 123) 
Hole 765D 
Sample 123-765D-1R-2, 8-10 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 11Z-86j 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (03-0.5 to 1 mm, 10%). Single 
microphenocrysts ofpJagioclase and clinopyroxene. Groundmass is intergranular (occasionally subvariolitic) 
texture; laths of piagiociase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (10%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectite and carbonate; vesicles are filled 
with smectite or/and carbonate. 
XRD: smectites with various content ofinterlayer cations: Na~K and Mg-Ca; smectites contain -10% mica layers. 
Sample 123-765D-5R-1, 130-132 cm (Piece 8E), Unit 31Z-87j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crysta!iized, vesicular (0.1-0.3 mm, 10%). Single microphenocrysts 
of piagiociase. Groundmass is subvariolitic texture; laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified 
volcanic glass, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (10%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 123-765D-5R-5, 143-145 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 31Z-89j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely clystallized, vesieular (0.2-0.4 mm, 5%). Groundmass is 
subvariolitic (occasionally intergranular) texture; laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic 
glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites; vesicles are 
filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with various content ofinterlayer cations: Na~K and Mg-Ca. 
Sample 123-765D-7R-2, 135-137 cm (Piece 6B), Unit 61Z-80j 
Aphyric basalt (dolerite?), eoarse grained, completely crystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.5 mm, 5%). Rock is 
poikilophitic texture; laths of pJagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites; vesicles and cracks are filled with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectites with various content ofinterlayer cations: Na~K and Mg~Ca; trace hydromica. 
Sample 123-765D-9R-1, 17-21 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 71Z-81j 
Aphyric basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, completely crystallized, massive. Rock is poikilophitic texture; laths of 
plagioclase, cIinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: scarce (-I %); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smcetitcs. 
XRD: smectites with various content of inter layer cations: Na~K and Mg~Ca. 
Sample 123-765D-17R-2, 49-52 cm (Piece 6), Unit 131Z-83j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.3 mm, 3%). Groundmass is 
subvariolitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with various content ofinterlayer cations: Na-K and Mg-Ca; trace hydro mica. 
Sample 123-765D-18R-1, 82-84 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 141Z-90j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.3 mm, 3%). Groundmass is 
intergranular (occasionally) subvariolitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic 
glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-3%-5%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with 
smectites, 
XRD: smectites with various content of interlayer cations: Na~K and Mg~Ca; hydromica in trace amounts, 
Sample 123-765D-19R-1, 78-84 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 151Z-1358j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (1%): prismatic grains (0.6-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase. Groundmass with microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; microlites and rnicrolaths (0.1-0,2 mm) of 
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plagioclase (30%, andesine [An4'~6])' Interstices consist of panicle like segregate of clinopyroxene microlites 
(45%); volcanic glass (5%) and opaque minerals (10%), Vesicles (10%, 02-0,4 mm) are round cd in shape. They 
are cmpty and lined by brown glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 123-765D-22R-1, 2-4 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 16 [Z-881 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (02 mm, 1%). Groundmass is intergranular 
(occasionally subvariolitic) texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and 
opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (~3%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites; vesicles are 
filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectitc. 
Sample 123-765D-24R-1, 7-9 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 17 [Z-821 
Aphyric basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, almost completely clystallized, massive. Rock is poikilophitic texture; 
laths ofplagiociase, clinopyroxene, olivinc, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (8%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 123-765D-27R-2, 31-33 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 22 [Z-851 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (03-0.4 mm, 5%). Groundmass is 
intergranular (occasionally subvariolitic) texture; laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic 
glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (~IO%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite or 
carbonate. 
XRD: hydromica and smectite. 
Sample 123-765D-27R-3, 4-6 cm (Piece 1), Unit 22 [Z-841 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.3-1 mm, 8%). Single phenoclysts of 
plagioclase (0.5 mm). Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, 
devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight ("" 1 0%); rock is nonoxidized; olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectite and 
carbonate; vesicles are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite and hydromica. 
Pigafetta Basin (Leg 129) 
Hole 801 B 
Sample 129-801B-40R-1, 26-28 cm (Piece 5), Unit B4 [Z-7761 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, massive. Rock with microintersertal texture; unoriented laths (0.5-2 mm) of 
plagioclase. Interstices are filled with glass and opaque dust, xenomorphic and needle-shaped grains of opaque 
minerals (20%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); plagioclase grains and interstitial glass replaced by smectite. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica and swelling chlorite. 
Sample 129-801B-41R-1, 20-22 cm (Piece 3), Unit B5 [Z-7771 
Aphyric dolerite, crystallized, massive. Rock: identical to Sample 129-80lB-40R-l, 26·-28 cm (Z-776). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral with -10% swelling interJayers, 
mica(?), and amphibole(?). 
Sample 129-801B-41R-1, 141-143 cm (Piece 3), Unit B5 [Z-7781 
Aphyric dolerite, coarse grained, massive. Rock with ophitic texture; elongated-prismatic clystals (1-3 mm) of 
zonal plagioclase (50%) with undulatory extinction. Interstices are filled with xenomorphic and elongated-
prismatic grains (1·-2.5 mm) ofclinopyroxene-augite-Ti augite (40%). 
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Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); clinopyroxene partly replaced by clay mineral; some areas of interstices 
consist of albite, opaque minerals, smectites, chlorite, and carbonate. 
Sample 129-801B-42R-1, 91-93 cm (Piece 5B), Unit B6 [Z-779] 
Aphyric dolerite with ophitic texture, coarse grained, massive. Rock: identical to Sample 129-801B-41R-l, 141-143 
cm (Z-778). 
Alteration: moderate (250/.-30%); clinopyroxene partly replaced by chlorite; biotite and apatite arc present. 
XRD: smectite with different interlayer cations: Na-K and Ca-Mg; trace chlorite and mica. 
Sample 129·801B·43R·2, 8-10 cm (Piece 1B), Unit B7 [Z-780] 
Aphyric dolerite with ophitic texture, coarse grained, massive. Rock: identical to Sample 129-801B-41R-l, 141-143 
cm (Z-778) and Sample 129-801B-42R-l, 91-93 cm (Z-779). 
Alteration: strong (50%); clinopyroxene partly (60%) replaced by clay mineral; chlorite replaces plagioclase. 
XRD: smectite with different interlayer cations: NaRK and CaRMg; trace chlorite and mica. 
Sample 129-801B-43R-3, 128-129 cm (Piece 17), Unit B9 [Z·781] 
PJagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (10%): large (up to 3 mm) xenocrysts of 
pJagioc1ase with inclusions of glass. Groundmass with ophitic texture; prismatic grains and laths (0.2-1 mm) of 
plagioclase (50%, labradorite [An6o] and andesine [An,,]). Interstices are filled with small (0.2-0.4 mm) rounded 
grains of altered olivine (10%), xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals (50/.-6%). 
Alteration: slight (10%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 129·801B·43R·4, 40-41 cm (Piece 4A), Unit B11 [Z.782] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Rock with doleritic texture; prismatic grains and laths (0.2-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (Iabradorite [An6o]) with undulatory extinction. Interstices are filled with grains (0.1-0.2 mm and up 
to 0.8 mm) ofclinopyroxene and opaque minerals (40/.-5%). 
Alteration: slight; clay mineral is in interstices. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers; trace mixed-layer chiorite-smectite mineral with -10% swelling interlayers, 
mica(?), and calcite. 
Sample 129-801B·44R-1, 105-107 cm (Piece 2E), Unit B12 [Z·783] 
Aphyric basalt, massive. Rock with pilotaxitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Anss]), clinopyroxene, 
altered glass, and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: strong (60%); interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; minor hydromica and mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral; trace chlorite. 
Sample 129·801B·44R·2, 32-33 cm (Piece 4A), Unit B13 [Z-784] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, massive. Rock with intersertal texture; segregates of elongated laths (up to 2 mm) of 
plagioclase.lnterstices are filled with altered glass and unoriented needle-shaped grains (0.1-0.2 mm) of opaque 
minerals (35%-40%). 
Alteration: very strong (80%); plagioelase almost completely replaced by clay minerals; interstitial glass completely 
replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace mica. 
Sample 129·801B-44R·3, 27-28 cm (Piece 2), Unit B14 [Z-785] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt with xenolites(?) of dolerite. 
Alteration: olivine completely replaced by carbonate; augite replaced by clay mineral; plagioclase partly replaced by 
clay mineral; abundant needle-shaped large (0.6-0.7 mm) grains of opaque minerals; microcracks (0.1-0.2 mm) 
are filled with carbonate. 
Hole 801C 
Sample 129·801C·1R-1, 107-109 cm (Piece 2G), Unit C1 [Z·786] 
Aphyric doierite, medium grained, massive. Rock with ophitic texture; prismatic and elongated-prismatic grains (1-
2 mm) of zonal plagioclase (labradorite [An,,-,.]) with undulatory extinction and grains (0.5-1 mm and up to 4 
mm) ofaugite-Ti augite. Interstices are filled with panicle like microlites ofclinapyroxene and plagioclase. 
Opaque minerals (70/.-8%) forms needle-shaped grains (0.3-0.6 mm) and xenomorphic grains. 
Alteration: moderate (30%-40%); plagioclase partly (30%) replaced by smectites and albite; clinopyroxene partly 
(15%-20%) replaced by chlorite; hydromica, biotite, and apatite replace microlites of clinopyroxene and 
plagioclase. 
Sample 129·801C·1R·2, 10-11 cm (Piece 1A), Unit C1[Z·787] 
Aphyric dolerite with ophitic texture, medium grained, massive. Rock: identical to Sample 129-80IC-IR-I, 107-
109 cm (Z-786). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers and mica; trace mixed~layer chlorite-smectite mineral with -10% swelling 
interlayers. 
Sample 129·801C·2R·1, 6-7 cm (Piece 1A), Unit C3[Z·788] 
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Sparsely olivine(?)-plagioclase-phyric basalt, coarse grained. Phenocrysts: single tabular microphenocryst (0.5 mm) 
ofplagioclase; idiomorphic and skeletal grains (0.3 mm) of altered dark-colored mineral (olivine?). Groundmass 
with vitrophyric texture; volcanic glass with panicle like segregates of olivine(?) crystallites; plagioclase and 
opaque dust. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-30%); olivine completely replaced by carbonate; plagioclase almost completely replaced 
by smectites; microcrack (0.2 mm) is filled with carbonate. 
Sample 129·801C·2R·5, 106-107 cm (Piece 2), Unit C6[Z·789] 
Aphyric dolerite with doleritic texture, fine grained, massive. Rock: identical to Sample 129-80 I C-I R-I, 107-109 
cm (Z-786) and Sample 129-80IC-IR-2, 10-11 cm (Z-787). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); plagioclase partly replaced by smectites; clinopyroxene partly replaced by chlorite; 
interstitial minerals replaced by smectites, biotite, and apatite. 
Sample 129·801C·3R·1, 44-46 cm (Piece 2C), Unit C7[Z·790] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Rock is represented mainly by prismatic grains ofplagioclase (90%). 
Relicts ofdark-colored minerals are absent (plagioclasite?). Opaque minerals (10%) form small (0.1 mm) 
xenomorphic or needle-shaped grains and abundance opaque dust. 
Alteration: very strong (800/0-90%); plagioclase completely replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; minor mixed-layer chloritc-smcctite mineral with -45% swelling interlayers; 
trace chlorite and mica. 
Sample 129-801C·4R·1, 18-21 cm (Piece 4), Unit C8[Z·791] 
Fe hydroxides (hydrothermal deposit). 
XRD: quartz. 
Sample 129·801C·4R.2, 111-114 cm (Piece 13), Unit C8[Z·792] 
Rock: identical to Sample 129-80IC-4R-I, 18-21 cm (Z-791). 
XRD: quartz; trace goethite. 
Sample 129·801C·5R·1, 44-45 cm (Piece 2C), Unit C9[Z.793] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (8%-10%): prismatic and elongated-prismatic grains (1.2-2.5 mm) 
of zonal plagiocIase. Groundmass with microintersertal texture; unoriented laths (0.2-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase 
(Iabradorite [An55]). Opaque minerals is present (8-10%). 
Alteration: strong (60%); plagioclase almost completely (90%) replaced by carbonate; interstices are filled with 
smectites. 
Sample 129-801C·5R·2, 17-18 cm (Piece 1A), Unit C9[Z·794] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts: one prismatic grain (1.3 mm) of zonal plagioclase 
(labradorite [An55])' Groundmass with hyalopiIitic texture; needle-shaped microlites ofplagioclase and altered 
glass with opaque dust. Rock is brecciated (partly). 
Alteration: very strong (90%); plagioclase phenocryst partly replaced by carbonate; interstitial glass completely 
replaced by clay mineral; microcracks (O.5~1 mm) are filled with clay mineral and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; trace mica with ~20% swelling interlayers and calcite. 
Sample 129·801C·5R·3, 98-100 cm (Piece 4B), Unit C10 [Z·795] 
PlagiocIase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenoclysts (40%): prismatic grains (1-5 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite-
bitovnite [An,O]) and their glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass with piIotaxitic texture; needle-shaped 
microlites and black glass. 
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Alteration: fresh; microcracks (5%-7%, 0.1-003 mm, up to 0.8 mm in thickness) are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with -30% mica layers. 
Sample 129-801C-5R-5, 55-58 cm (Piece 3C), Unit C13 [Z-796j 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Rock with doleritic-intersertal texture; laths (0.1-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase 
(Iabradorite [An64-6,]).lnterstices are filled with segregate of small «0.1 mm) rounded grains ofolivine (25%) 
and xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (diopside-pigeonite) with opaque minerals. 
Alteration: fresh. 
Sample 129-801C-7R-1, 51-53 cm (Piece 4C), Unit C21 [Z-797j 
Aphyric dolerite, massive. Rock with interseltal-doleritic texture; laths (0.1-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite 
[An55_57]). Interstices are filled with segregate of small (0.1-0.2 mm) isometric grains of clinopyroxene 
(pigeonite); altered glass (25%) with opaque minerals. 
Alteration: interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 129-801C-7R-3, 38-41 cm (Piece 1E), Unit C23 [Z-798j 
Aphyric dolerite, sparsely vesicular. Rock with intersertal-doleritic texture. Rock: identical to Sample 129-801 C-7R-
1,51-53 cm (Z-797). Sparse vesicles (30/0-4%, 0.2-003 mm) are present. 
Alteration: vesicles are filled with carbonate. 
Sample 129-801C-8R-1, 9-12 cm (Piece 2C), Unit C23 [Z-799j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rock with microlitic texture; microlites and laths (0.05-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (laths: labradorite [An6']; microlites: labradorite [An,,] and andesine [An,s]), rounded-isometric 
grains of clinopyroxene (pigeonite), and glass with panicle like microlites of clinopyroxene and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: microcracks (0.2 mm) are filled with carbonate and clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -5% mica layers. 
Sample 129-801C-10R-1, 60-62 cm (Piece 1G), Unit C25 [Z-800j 
Aphyric dolerite with intersertal-doleritic texture, fine grained, massive. Rock: identical to Sample 129-801C-7R-l, 
51-53 cm (797). 
Emperor Seamount Chain (Leg 55) 
Ojin Seamount (Hole 430A) 
Sample 55-430A-5R-4, 105-108 cm (Piece 12), Unit 2 [Z-1110j 
Aphyric trachyandesite, vesicular. Rock with pilotaxitic (occasionally, with trachydoid) texture; micro laths (0.1-0.5 
mm) ofplagioclase (60%, from andesine [An,,] to andesine [An.,)), black glass (15%), and opaque minerals 
(10%). Vesicles (15%,1.2-4 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%-10%); rock is slightly oxidized (5%); vesicles are filled with carbonate. 
Sample 55-430A-5R-5, 33-37 cm (Piece 5), Unit 2 [Z-1111j 
Aphyric trachyandesite, vesicular. Rock with pilotaxitic (occasionally, with trachytoid) texture; microlaths (0.1-0.5 
mm) ofplagioclase (40%, from andesine [An46] to andesine [An35]), black to dark green altered glass (20%), and 
grains (0.01-0.3 mm) of opaque minerals (15%). Vesicles (25%, 2.5-5 mm) are oval in shape. Walls of vesicles 
arc lined dark green altered glass. 
Alteration: slight to modcratc (15%-20%); interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral; clay mineral replaces glass 
from vesicles. 
XRD: smectite with ~IO% mica layers; trace mixed-layer smcctite-swelling chloritc(?). 
Sample 55-430A-5R-5, 96-101 cm (Piece 10), Unit 2 [Z-1619j 
Aphyric trachybasalt, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Rock with trachytoid texture; subparaUel oriented micro laths 
(0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (75%, andesine [An39-40]). Interstices are filled with small «0.1 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene (5%), opaque minerals (5%), and altered glass (15%) with biotite «1%) and chlorite. Single 
vesicle (2 mm) are oval in shape, empty. 
Alteration: slight (15%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass partly replaced by clay mineral. 
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Sample 55·430A·6R·1, 6-11 cm (Piece 1), Unit 2 [Z·1620] 
Clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained. Phenocrysts (35): isomctric grains (0.8-1.7 mm) of 
clinopyroxene with abundant inclusions ofpJagioclase microlaths. Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites 
and microlaths (0.1--0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, from andesine [An45] to andesine [An37]).lnterstices are filled 
with isometric grains oforthoclase (5%), small grains ofclinopyroxene (5%), altercd dark green glass (15%), and 
abundant idiomorphic pseudocubic grains (0.1-0.2 mm) of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (15%-17%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass partly replaced by clay mineral; orthoclase is 
pelletized. 
Sample 55·430A·6R·1, 98-103 cm (Piece 7B), Unit 2 [Z·1622] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained. Rock with intersertal-doleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, andesine [An42-4s]), Interstices are filled with xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (35%), altered glass (20%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass partly by clay mineral) sparse biotite is 
present. 
Sample 55·430A·6R·2, 24-30 cm (Piece 4), Unit 3 [Z·1112] 
Aphyric hawaiite (trachyandesite), fine grained, vesicular. Rock with trachytic texture; laths and micro lites (0.1-0.4 
mm) ofplagioclase (50%, andesine [An38])' Interstices are filled with altered clinopyroxene (10%), altered glass 
(20%), and needles of opaque minerals (10%). Single idiomorphic grains (up to 0.4 mm) of opaque minerals are 
present. Vesicles (25%, 2 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass and clinopyroxene replaced by clay mineral; walls 
of vesicles are lined celadonite(?). 
Sample 55·430A·6R·3, 19-24 cm (Piece 2), Unit 3 [Z·1623] 
Aphyric trachybasalt, crystallized, fine grained. Rock with trachytoid textUl'c; subparallel microlites and micro laths 
(0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (65%, andesine [An40-4s]). Interstices are filled with small «0.1 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene (15%), laths ofplagioclase, opaque minerals (5%--7%), and altered glass (15%). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass and clinopyroxcnc completely replaced by clay 
mineral (sparse biotite is present in altered glass); pIagioclase partly (400/0--50%) replaced by smectites. 
Nintoku Seamount (Hole 432A) 
Sample 55·432A·2R·1, 99-104 cm (Piece BE), Unit 1 [Z·1624] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (35%): two prismatic clystals (2.5 
mm and 7 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass with microdoleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (25%; 
andesine [An4s], andesine-Iabradorite [Ansa], and andesine [An32])' Interstices: isometric grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (20%), opaque minerals (10%), and altered glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight (5%); rock is non oxidized; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; trace chlorite with swelling interiayers. 
Sample 55·432A·2R·2, 102-107 cm (Piece 11C), Unit 2 [Z·1627] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt with microdoleritic groundmass textUl'e, crystallized, medium grained, sparsely 
microvesicular. Rock is the same as Sample 55-432A-2R-I, 99-104 cm (Z-1624). Interstitial isometric "vesicles" 
(5%,0.2-0.6 mm) are lined with celadonite(?). 
Alteration: slight (10/0--2%); rock is slightly oxidized (10%). 
Sample 55·432A·2R·3, 43-4B cm (Piece 1 E), Unit 2 [Z·1629] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized, medium grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (40%): large prismatic 
crystals (6-11) of plagioclase (labradorite [Ans4_ss]), Groundmass with microdoleritic-intersertal texture; 
microlites and laths (0.2-1 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An46] and andesine [An4o]), Interstices consist of 
xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (10%), oxidized olivine (5%), opaque minerals (5%), and interstitial 
"microvesicles" (2'/0--3%, 0.2-0.7 mm). Two large (1.7 mm) vesicles are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%-·7%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass; walls of vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·432A·3R·1, 9-12 cm (Piece 1), Unit 3 [Z·1113] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (0.2-3 mm) of oxidized olivine. 
Groundmass with hyalopilitic; glass which contains segregate of micro lites (up to 0.1 mm) ofplagioclase (50%), 
velY small (up to 0.05 mm) grains of opaque minerals. 
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Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite with ~ 10% mica layers. 
Sample 55·432A·3R·2, 15-20 cm (Piece 2), Unit 31Z·1631j 
Olivine·phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (0.2-1 mm) ofolivine. 
Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites (0.1-0.2 mm) ofplagioclase (50%, andesine [An421 and andesine 
[An33]).lnterstiees eonsist of segregate of small «0.05 mm) blaek grains ofclinopyroxene (25%); small «0.1 
mm) grains ofolivine (5%) and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: slight (12%); partly oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite. 
Sample 55·432A·3R·3, 70-75 cm (Piece 7), Unit 31Z·1632j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Rock with microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths 
(0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioelase (50%, labradorite [An66] and andesine [An46])' Interstices consist of grains (0.01-0.4 
mm) ofclinopyroxene (25%), small (up to 0.3 mm) grains ofolivine (5%), opaque minerals (10%). and altered 
glass (5%). Two vesicles (0.7 mm and 1.2 mm) arc rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); olivine replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles are filled with smectites 
or carbonate. 
Sample 55·432A·4R·3, 140-145 cm (Piece 14), Unit 31Z·1633j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, sparsely vcsicular. Rock with microlitic texture (some areas 
demonstrate poikilophitic texture); idiomorphic grains (0.1-0.5 mm) of oxidized olivine (20%), xenomorphic 
grains (0.1-0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene (20%), microlites and microlaths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, 
andesine [An4s] and andesine [An4o]).lnterstices consist of glass (10%) and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: slight (10%); plagioclase pmtly (10%) is pelletized and replaced by smectites; elay mineral replaces 
glass. 
Sample 55·432A·4R·4, 80-83 cm (Piece 68), Unit 31Z·1114j 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric alkali basalt, medium grained, massive. Microphenocrysts (20%): idiomorphic grains 
(up to 0.6 mm) of oxidized olivine (5%) and xenomorphic grains (0.5-D.7 mm) of clinopyroxene (15%) which 
contains inclusions ofpJagiocJase microlites. Groundmass with microlitic texture; micro lites (O.l--O.3 mm) of 
plagioclase (30%, andesine [An36_37]), small (0.1-0.2 mm) idiomorphic grains of oxidized olivine (20%), altered 
grains of clinopyroxene (10%), idiomorphic (0.1 mm) grains of opaque minerals (10%), xenomorphic grains (up 
to 0.1 mm) of orthoelase(?) with small (0.05 mm) needles of apatite, and volcanic glass «5%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine is oxidized; clinopyroxene and interstitial glass completely replaced by 
clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers; trace mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral with ~10% swelling interlayers 
and hydromica. 
Sample 55·432A.4R·5, 56-61 cm (Piece 4), Unit 31Z·1634j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyrie basalt, crystallized, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (30%): large (2.5--6 mm) 
rounded-tabular (xenoerysts) grains ofplagioclase (20%, labradorite [An,,]) and idiomorphic grains (0.4--0.8 
mm) ofolivine (10%). Groundmass with microlitic texture; laths (0.2-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, andesine 
[An4ol and andesine [An38]). Interstices are filled with small (0.2 mm) grains of olivine (5%), segregate of small 
(0.05-0.2 mm) xenomorphie grains of clinopyroxene (20%), volcanic glass (5%) and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite; interstitial glass completely 
replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 55·432A·5R·1, 100-105 cm (Piece 28), Unit 31Z·1635j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, Rock with microlitic texture; micro lites and microlaths (0.1-0.6 mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, oligoclase-andesine [An30}). Interstices consist of small (0.1 mm) isometric grains of 
orthoelase and sanidine (10%), small (0.1-0.2 mm) grains ofolivine (15%), clinopyroxene (25%), opaque 
minerals (5%), and glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight (5%-10%); olivine is oxidized; clay mineral replaces glass, 
Suiko Seamount (Hole 433C) 
Sample 55·433C·10R.2, 127-133 cm (Piece 19), Unit 4a IZ·1640j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (0.5-1.6 mm) ofolivine. 
Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; micro lites and laths (0.1-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (15%, andesine [An4s]), 
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idiomorphic grains (0.2-0.4 mm) of clinopyroxenc (S%), grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of olivine (S%), opaque minerals 
(S%), and glass (30%). Vesicles (30%, 0.2-1.7 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (40%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-10R-4, 121-123 cm (Piece 8B), Unit 4h [Z-1115] 
Olivine-phyric picrite, coarse grained. Rock with doieritic-vitrophyric texture; idiomorphic grains (0.5-2 mm) of 
olivine (6S%). Intcrstices are filled with segregate of laths ofplagioclase (10%, andesine [An38] and andesine 
[An32]), altered glass (20%) and xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.4 mm) of clinopyroxene (S%). 
Alteration: vmy strong (8S%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; smectites and carbonate «I %) replace 
interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral and serpentine; light green spot 
(altered olivine?): serpentine; trace smectite and calcite. 
Sample 55-433C-12R-1, 75-80 cm (Piece 8A), Unit 9 [Z-1116] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt with hyalopilitic texturc (glass: 700/0-80%) of groundmass, poorly 
crystallized, highly vesicular (40%). 
Alteration: moderate (2S%--30%); plagioclase partly replaced by albite and pelite; vesicles are lined with clay 
mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace hydromica. 
Sample 55-433C-12R-2, 32-37 cm (Piece2E), Unit 9lZ·1644] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, clystallized, fine grained, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (1S%): idiomorphic grains (0.7-2 
mm) ofolivine. Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; small grains (0.1-0.3 mm) ofolivine (S%), microlaths (0.1-
0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, andesine [An,,]), opaque minerals (S%), and brownish black glass (20%). Vesicles 
(40%, 0.6-S mm) are oval and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (300/0-3S%); olivine and plagioclase completely replaced by smectites; vesicles are lined with 
smectites. 
Sample 55-433C·12R·2, 136-141 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 9 [Z·1645] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained. Phenocrysts (2S%): glomerophyric 
segregates ofclinopyroxene (0.4-0.6 mm, 10%) and tabular and prismatic grains (0.6-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase 
(1S%, labradorite [Ans,]). Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; laths (0.2-0.S mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine 
[An,,] and andesine [An,,]). Interstices are filled with segregate ofxenomorphic grains (0.2-0.3 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (2S%), glass (20%) and opaque minerals (So/0-7%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass, sparse biotite is presented. 
Sample 55-433C-12R-3, 54-57 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 9 [Z.1117] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (0.8-
1 mm) ofolivine (S%) and short prismatic grains (0.8 mm) ofplagioelase (S%, labradorite [Anso]). Groundmass 
with microlitic texture; microlites and laths (O.I-O.S mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An,,]), small (0.1-0.2 
mm) grains ofolivine (S%), and segregate of small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (30%). Vesicles (20%) are 
isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (2S%); olivine completely replaced by smectites and carbonate; vesicles are filled with clay 
mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers. 
Sample 55·433C·13R·2, 69-72 cm (Piece 1J), Unit 10 [Z·518j 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene-phyric dolerite, clystallized, massive. Phenocrysts (S%): sparse palily idiomorphic grains 
(0.S-0.8 mm) ofclinopyroxene and prismatic grains (0.7-1 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass with doleritie 
texture; prismatic and elongated-prismatic grains (O.I-·O.S mm) ofplagioclase (SO%, labradorite [Ans6_58])' 
Interstices are filled with isometric grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of clinopyroxene (30%), xenomorphie grains (0.1-0.3 
mm) of olivine er 0%), opaque minerals (S%), and volcanic glass (S%). 
Alteration: slight (lOo/o--15%); olivine and interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite with ~20% swelling interlayers. 
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Sample 55·433C·14R·1, 2-7 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 11a IZ·1658j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): prismatic crystals (0.3-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase 
(Iabradorite [An56]) and their segregates. Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; black glass with microlites of 
plagioclase (5%, andesinc [An43])' Vesicles (50%,1-7 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-25%); plagioclase replaced by smectite-celadonite(?) aggregate; walls of vesicles are 
lined with clay mineral, central parts ofvesicles are filled with brownish glass, zeolite, and clay minerals. 
Sample 55·433C·14R·1, 33-38 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 11a IZ·1656j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): tabular and prismatic crystals 
(0.6-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An,,]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; laths (0.2-0.6 mm) of 
plagioclase (20%, andesine [An,,] and andesine [An,,]), sparse grains (0.1-0.2 mm) ofolivine (3%-4%), opaque 
minerals (5%), and glass (1 %-2%). Interstices are filled with segregate of small isometric grains of 
clinopyroxene (15%). Vesicles (30%, 2.5-5 mm and 0.5-0.6 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); olivine is oxidized; clay mineral replaces glass; plagioclase partly 
replaced by clay mineral; walls of large vesicles are lined with clay mineral, small vesicles almost completely are 
filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·14R·2, 115-120 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 11a IZ·1657j 
Sparsely clinopyroxene~plagiocIase~phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, sparsely vesicular, Phenoclysts 
(5%): grains (0.5 mm) ofclinopyroxene (1%) and prismatic clystals (0.6-1 mm) ofplagioclase (4%, labradorite 
[Ans,]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; laths (0.2-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (50%, andesine [An4']), isomctric 
grains of clinopyroxene (20%), small (up to 0.1 mm) grains of olivine (5%), opaque minerals (5%), and 
interstitial glass (10%). Two vesicles (up to 5 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (15%); plagioclase partly (300/0-40%) replaced by clay mineral (inclusions of glass in plagioclase 
crystals); olivine is oxidized; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass; walls of vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·14R·4, 26-31 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 11c IZ·1648j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained. Rock is the same as Sample 55-433C-12R-
2,136-141 cm (Z-1645). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%). 
Sample 55·433C·14R·4, 47-52 cm (Piece 28), Unit 11c IZ·1649j 
Olivine-c1inopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): 
sparse grains (0.4-0.6 mm) of olivine (30/0-4%), partly idiomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (60/0-7%), and 
tabular and prismatic clystals (0.7-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass with 
intersertal-microlitic texture; microlites and laths (O.1~O.5 mm) ofplagioclase (25%, andesine [An47J and 
andesine [An.,]). Interstices are filled with segregate of small (0.05-0.2 mm) grains of c1inopyroxene (30%); 
opaque minerals (5%) and altered glass (20%). Two vesicles (up to 5 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%-25%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 55·433C·15R·1, 0-4 cm (Piece 1), Unit 11c IZ·1650j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): sparse 
idiomorphic grains (0.4-1.7 mm) ofclinopyroxene (5%) and prismatic crystals (0.6--0.9 mm) ofplagioclase 
(10%, labradorite [An60])' Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and laths (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase 
(20%, andesine [An47] and andesine [An38]).lnterstices are filled with small (0.1-0.2 mm) grains ofolivine (5%), 
small (0.01--0.2 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (20%), opaque minerals (5%), and altered glass (10%). Vesicles 
(35%, 1.2·-4 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (15%); plagioclase partly replaced by clay mineral (central parts ofplagioclase grains); olivine is 
oxidized; walls of vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·15R·5, 82-87 cm (Piece 48), Unit 13IZ·1118j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): glomerophyric segregates of 
tabular grains (0.4-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [Anss]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites 
and laths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An4']), segregate of small (lip to 0.1 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene (30%); grains (0.1 mm) of opaque minerals (15%). Vesicles (15%, 0.2-0.6 mm) are oval and 
isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); plagioclase almost completely (80%) replaced by clay mineral; olivine is 
oxidized; walls of vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
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Sample 55·433C·15R·5. 88-92 cm (Piece 48). Unit 13 [Z·519] 
Olivine·plagioclase-phyrie basalt, crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts (2S%): idiomorphic grains (0.6-0.7 mm) of 
olivine and glomerophyric segregates of partly xenomorphic grains (0.3-0.S mm) of olivine with plagioclase. 
Plagioclase forms tabular grains (up to 2.S mm) with abundant inclusions of glass. Phenoclysts ofplagioclase are 
mainly represented by glomerophyric segregates (0.S-1.2 mm) of small (0.1-0.3 mm) prismatic grains. 
Groundmass with microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; microlites and laths (0.OS-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (SO%, 
andesine [An4s]), Interstices are filled with segregate of small «0.1 mm) grains of clinopyroxene (30%), altered 
green glass (10%), and opaque minerals (So/0-8%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase partly replaced by 
sosurite; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite with ~ 10% mica layers. 
Sample 55·433C·15R·6. 31-32 cm (Piece 1C). Unit 13 [Z·1119] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenoclysts (lS%): 
glomerophyric segregates of clinopyroxene and pJagioclase (labl'adorite [An56D. Groundmass with microdoleritic 
(microlitic) texture; microlites and laths (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (3S%, andesine [Al14s]).lnterstices are filled 
with segregate of small (0.OS-0.2 mm) grains of clinopyroxene (3S%); opaque minerals (lS%). Single vesicles 
(~l%, up to 0.4 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight; rock is nonoxidized; vesicles are filled with celadonite(?). 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers. 
Sample 55·433C·17R·1. 64-69 cm (Piece 5A). Unit 13 [Z·1120] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt with microdoleritic (microlitic) groundmass texture, crystallized, medium 
grained. Rock: identieal to Sample SS-433C-lSR-6, 31-32 em [Z-1119]. 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 55·433C·19R·1. 48-50 cm (Piece 4C). Unit 13 [Z·1655] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Rock with pilotaxitic texture; mierolites (0.01--0.1 mm) and microlaths (0.1-
O.S mm) ofplagioclase (2S%, labradorite [An53], andesine [An,,] and andesine [An,,), sparse (-1%) small (up 
to 0.2 mm) oxidized grains ofolivine and clinopyroxene (10%), brownish black glass (30%), and opaque 
minerals (S%). Vesicles (30%, 0.2-1.8 mm) are oval and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%); vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·21R·3, 20-23 cm (Piece 2). Unit 17 [Z·520] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized, massive. Phenocrysts (20/0-3%): elongated-prismatic grains (I .2-l.S 
mm) ofplagioclase (Jabradorite [Ans'_54]) and glomerophyric segregates (up to 1.2 mm) of small (0.2-0Amm) 
grains ofplagioclase. Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and laths (up to 0.5 mm) ofplagioclase 
(SO%, andesine-Iabradorite [Ansa] and andesine [An44])' Interstices are filled by segregate of small grains of 
clinopyroxene (30%); opaque minerals (10%), and grecn volcanic glass (10%). Small (0.1 mm) rounded grains of 
olivine (5%-7%) are present. 
Alteration: slight (1S%); clay mineral completely replaces glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite with -15% swelling interlayers. 
Sample 55·433C·22R·5, 48-52 cm (Piece 3). Unit 18 [Z·521] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (20%): prismatic grains (0.5-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase (Jabradorite 
[An64]) and their glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; greenish brown volcanic glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite. 
Sample 55·433C·23R·1, 100-104 cm (Piece 5D), Unit 19a [Z·1121] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (0.3-1.6 mm) of 
olivine. Groundmass with micropilotaxitic texture; small grains (O.Ol-O.OS mm) ofplagioclase and glass with 
rudimental grains «0.01 mm) of clinopyroxene and opaque minerals. Vesicles (40%, 0.2-2 mm) are isometric in 
shape. 
Alteration: moderate (3So/0-40%); olivine completely replaced by clay mineral; vesicles are filled with clay mineral, 
walls of vesicles are lined with cream glass. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers. 
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Sample 55-433C-23R-2, 12-17 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 19b [Z-1661J 
Olivine-phyric basalt (picrite-basalt), crystallized, fine grained, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (25%): idiomorphic 
grains (0.2-1.8 mm) ofolivine. Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths (0.05-0.3 mm) of 
plagioclase. Interstices are filled with segregate of small grains of elinopyroxene (10%), opaque minerals (20/0-
3%), and glass (20/0-3%). Vesieles (40%, 2-3.5 mm) are oval and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: very strong (80%); olivine, plagioelase, and glass eompletely replaeed by smectites; vesieles are filled 
with smectites. 
Sample 55-433C-24R-1, 12-15 cm (Piece 2), Unit 19b [Z-1122J 
Olivine-phyric picrite-basalt, erystallized, eoarse grained, vesieular. Phenoerysts (40%): idiomorphic grains (0.3-2 
mm) of olivine. Groundmass with doleritie texture; laths (0.2-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (25%, labradorite [An,,] 
and andesine [An,,]). Interstices are filled with segregate or individual xenomorphie grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (20%), grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of olivine (10/0-2%), and opaque minerals (50/0-7%). Vesieles (10%, 
up to 0.7 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (40%); olivine almost completely (80%) replaeed by iddingsite; vesieles are filled with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite with ~20% swelling interlayers; trace serpentine(?). 
Sample 55-433C-24R-7, 104-108 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 19b [Z-522J 
Olivine-phyrie pierite-basalt, crystallized, massive. Phenoerysts (80%): idiomorphie grains (0.5-4.5 mm) of fresh 
olivine. Groundmass with microlitic texture; small (up to 0.1 mm) isometric and prismatie grains of 
elinopyroxene (90%) and glass (10%) whieh eontains sparse rudiment laths or radiant grains ofplagioelase. 
Alteration: slight; oxidized rims of olivine grains. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers and chlorite. 
Sample 55-433C-24R-7, 108-114 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 19b [Z-1662J 
Olivine-phyric picrite-basalt, erystallized, medium grained, vesieular. Phenoerysts (40%): idiomorphie grains (0.6-2 
mm) offresh olivine. Groundmass with mierolitic texture; laths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, labradorite 
[Ans,]). Interstices are filled with isometric grains of clinopyroxene (15%), opaque minerals (10/0-2%), and 
altered brownish cream glass (10%). Vesieles (15%, up to 2.5 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (15%); oxidized olivine rims; plagioclase partly replaeed by albite; smectites replace glass. 
Sample 55-433C-24R-7, 133-139 cm (Piece 3F), Unit 19b [Z-1123J 
Olivine-phyric picrite-basalt with doleritic groundmass texture, crystallized, coarse grained, vesicular (25%), Rock: 
identical to Sample 55-433C-24R-I, 12-15 cm (Z-1122). 
Alteration: moderate to strong (450/0-50%); olivine partly (30%) replaeed by iddingsite; plagioelase pattly (300/0-
50%) replaeed by pelite and elay mineral; vesicles are filled with elay mineral and ehaleedony(?). 
XRD: smectite with -20% miea layers and mixed-layer ehlorite-swelling ehlorite with -10% swelling interlayers. 
Sample 55-433C-24R-7, 141-144 cm (Piece 3G), Unit 19b [Z-1124J 
Olivine-phyric picrite-basaJt with doleritic groundmass texture, crystallized, coarse grained) massive. Rock is 
identical to Samples 55-433C-24R-I, 12-15 em (Z-1122) and 24R-7, 133-139 em (Z-I 123). 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); olivine partly «5%) replaeed by iddingsite; plagioe1ase partly (300/0-40%) replaeed 
by pelite and elay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -30% mica layers and chlorite with ~1O% swelling interlayers; trace phillipsite. 
Sample 55-433C-26R-1, 87-92 cm (Piece 2F), Unit 21 [Z-1663) 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt) fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (1 %): single idiomorphic grains (0.4--
0.8 mm) ofolivine. Groundmass with mierolitie texture; laths (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite 
[Anss], andesine [An,,] and andesine [An38])' Interstices are filled with segregate of small grains of 
clinopyroxene (30%). Opaque minerals (5%) and ehlorite (15%) are present. Vesie1es (4%, 0.5-0.8 mm) are 
rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine eompletely replaeed by e1ay mineral; vesicles are filled with clay 
mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-26R-2, 65-68 cm (Piece 1 G), Unit 21 [Z-523J 
Aphyric basalt (hawaiite-mugearite?), clystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rock with microlitic texture; unoriented laths 
(0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioelase (70%, andesine [An46]).lnterstiees are filled with small (up to 0.1 mm) xenomorphic 
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grains ofclinopyroxene (25%) and pseudo cubic grains «0.1 mm) of opaque minerals (5%). Single vesicles are 
registered. 
Alteration: slight; plagioclase p3ltly replaced by sosurite. 
XRD: smectite with ...... 10% mica layers; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlol'ite with ~20% swelling interlayers. 
Sample 55-433C-27R-2, 131-134 cm (Piece 68), Unit 24a lZ-1125j 
Olivine-phyric picrite-basalt with doleritic in groundmass texture, crystallized, coarse grained, vesicular (15%). 
Rock: identical to Sample 55-433C-24R-I, 12-15 cm (Z-1122). 
Alteration: moderate (300/.--35%); olivine partly (30%) replaced by iddingsite; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
Sample 55-433C-27R-6, 38-43 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 25lZ-1126j 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (30/.--4%): single brownish 
red oxidized olivine and prismatic grain (2 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; microlites 
and laths (up to 0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (20%), small (up to 0.2 mm) oxidized grains of olivine (5%), and black 
glass (30%). Vesicles (40%, 0.5-2 mm) are isometric, oval and rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); plagioclase almost completely replaced by smectites; walls of vesicles are lined with 
clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-27R-6, 134-140 cm (Piece 5), Unit 25lZ-1667j 
Sparsely olivine~plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts (l %-2%): single 
idiomorphic grains (0.9 mm) of olivine and their glomerophyric segregates; tabular grains (0.4-0.6 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [Anss]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; micro lites and microlaths (0.05-0.4 mm) of 
plagioclase (35%, labradorite [An,,], andesine [An43] and andesine [An,,]). Interstices: segregate of small grains 
ofclinopyroxene (30%); small (0.1-0.3 mm) idiomorphic grains of oxidized olivine (5%); abundant pseudocubic 
grains (0.05 mm) of opaque minerals (10%). Vesicles (20%, 0.3-D.8 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/.--20%); olivine completely replaced by clay mineral; plagioclase almost 
completely replaced by clay mineral; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-28R-1, 42-47 cm (Piece 2E), Unit 25lZ-1668j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts (10%): sparse grains (0.6 
mm) of clinopyroxene, prismatic crystals (0.9 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An4,]), and glomerophyric 
segregates of clinopyroxene (3%) and plagioclase (7%). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites «0.1 
mm) and microlaths (0.1-0.2 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An38]).lnterstices: segregate of small grains of 
clinopyroxcne (30%); idiomorphic grains (0.05 mm) of opaque minerals (10%). Vesicles (20%, 0.3-1.5 mm) are 
oval and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (200/.--25%); glass from plagioclase replaced by clay mineral; vesicles are filled with clay 
mineral. 
XRD: smectite with ~ 1 0% mica layers. 
Sample 55-433C-28R-2, 19-21 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 25lZ-1127j 
Clinopyroxene-plagiocJase-phyric basalt with microlitic groundmass texture, crystallized, fine grained, sparsely 
vesicular (5%, 0.2-0.4 mm). Rock: identical to Sample 55-433C-28R-I, 42-47 cm (Z-1668). 
Alteration: slight (5%); vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: srnectite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite. 
Sample 55-433C-28R-2, 68-73 cm (Piece 48), Unit 25lZ-1128j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt with microlitic groundmass texture, crystallized, medium grained, vesicular 
(10%,0.3-2.5 mm). Rock: identical to Sample 55-433C·28R-2, 19·-21 cm (Z-ll27) and Sample 55-433C-28R-l, 
42-47 em (Z-1668). 
Alteration: slight (10%); vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 55-433C-28R-4, 30-37 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 25lZ-1129j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt with microlitic groundmass texture, crystallized, fine grained, vesicular 
(30%,0.3-2.5 mm). Rock: identical to Sample 55-433C-28R-2, 66-73 cm (Z-1128), Sample 55·433C-28R·2, 
19-21 cm Z-1127, and 55-433C-28R-I, 42-47 cm (Z-1668). 
Alteration: moderate (300/.--35%); vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
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Sample 55-433C-28R-4, 57-65 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 25 [Z-1672] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (S%): prismatic crystals (0.6-
0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An59])' Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and laths (up to 004 
mm) ofplagioclase (3S%, andesine [An4'] and andesine [An42])' Interstices: segregate of small grains of 
clinopyroxene (3S%); small idiomorphic grains of oxidized olivine (S%): opaque minerals (S%). Vesicles (lS%, 
OJ-0.8 mm) are oval in shape, empty. 
Alteration: slight (S%); microcracks (S%, 0.1 mm) are filled with fragments of minerals and clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace chlorite. 
Sample 55·433C-28R-5, 77-81 cm (Piece 7B), Unit 26a [Z-524] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt (hawaiite-mugearite?), crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts (10%): 
elongated-prismatic grains (0.8-2 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An56]) with small inclusions of glass and 
glomerophyric segregates of their grains (0.2-0.S mm). Clinopyroxene forms partly idiomorphic grains and their 
segregates (O.S-I mm). Groundmass with microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; laths (O.I-O.S mm) ofplagioclase 
(3S%, andesine [AIl44-46]), idiomorphic grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of c1inopyroxene (SO%), sparse small (0.1 mm) 
grains of olivine (I %), opaque minerals (S%), and brownish green glass (10%). 
Alteration: slight; olivine replaced by clay mineral and iddingsite. 
Sample 55·433C-28R-5, 107-109 cm (Piece 6E), Unit 26a [Z-1130] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (20%): small (004-0.7 
mm) partly idiomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (S%) and prismatic grains (0.S-D.9 mm) ofplagiociase 
(labradorite [An6D]), often plagioclase forms glomerophyric segregates. Clinopyroxene forms partly idiomorphic 
grains and their segregates (O.S-I mm). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths (O.I-DA 
mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An44] and [An,,]). Interstices: segregate small (0.OS-0.2 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene (2S%); opaque minerals (S%); glass (20%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 55·433C-31R-1, 86-90 cm (Piece 1L), Unit 27 [Z-525] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt (hawaiite-mugearite?), crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): 
glomerophyric segregates of partly idiomorphic rounded grains (0.1-0.6 mm) ofolivine. Plagiociase (0.1-D.6 
mm, Iabradorite [AnS0-83]) forms giomerophyric segregates, Groundmass with microdoleritic texture; micro laths 
ofplagiociase (40%, andesine [An44-46]), segregate of small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (40%), volcanic 
glass (10%), and opaque minerals (80/0--10%). Sparse vesicles (20/0--3%, 0.6-1 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (100/0--12%); olivine partly replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles are filled 
with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C-32R-1, 82-88 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 28c [Z-1674] 
Olivine-phyric picrite, crystallized, coarse grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (60%): idiomorphic grains (0.4-7.S mm) 
ofolivine. Groundmass with microdoleritic (microlitic) texture; small (0.01-0.3 mm) grains ofolivine (S%) and 
laths (0.1-004 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, andesine [An45]).lnterstices are filled with xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene (12%) and opaque minerals (20/0--3%). Vesicles (10%, 0.2-0.8 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0--2S%); olivine partly replaced by iddingsite; vesicles completely infilled by clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-34R-2, 41-46 cm (Piece 1K), Unit 33 [Z-1131] 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, sparsely vesicular (20/0--3%). Phenocrysts (20%): 
idiomorphic grains (0.3-1 mm) of olivine (IS). Plagioclase (S%, labradorite [An6D]) forms sparse elongated-
prismatic grains (up to 1.6 mm), Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and laths (0.1-004 mm) of 
plagioclase (2S%), small (0.1-0.2 mm) grains of olivine (20%), small (0.1-0.2 mm) grains of clinopyroxene 
(IS%), opaque minerals (S%), and black volcanic glass (10%). 
Alteration: slight (100/0--1S%); olivine replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 55·433C-34R-3, 60-64 cm (Piece 1 F), Unit 33 [Z-526] 
PJagioclase-olivine-phyric picrite-basalt, crystallized, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts (30%-35%): single 
elongated-prismatic grain (2.S mm) ofplagioclase with abundant inclusions of glass; idiomorphic grains (0.3-2 
mm) of olivine. Groundmass with micropoikilophitic texture; xenomorphic grains (0.5-1.2 mm) of clinopyroxene 
(60%) with inclusions of laths ofplagioclase (20%, andesine [An43-48]); opaque minerals (S%) and glass (IS%). 
Vesicles (40%, 2-3.S mm) are oval and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (40%); olivine almost completely replaced by iddingsite and Fe hydroxides; clay mineral 
replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers and chlorite with -10% swelling interiayers. 
Sample 55-433C-34R-7, 103-109 cm (Piece 3L), Unit 35 [Z-1681] 
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PlagioclascMoiivinc-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): single prismatic 
clystals (0.7 mm) ofplagioclase «1%, labradorite [An,,]) and idiomorphic grains (0.3···1.7 mm) ofolivine. 
Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths (0.05-0.6 mm) ofpJagioclase (30%, labradorite 
[An55], andesine [An40] and andesine [An,,]). Interstices: segregate of small grains (0.01 mm) ofclinopyroxene 
(40%); opaque mincrals (7%-·8%); olivine (1%); glass (10/0-2%). Vesicles (5%, 0.3-0.6 mm) are isometric in 
shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine almost completely replaced by iddingsite and carbonate; clay mineral 
replaces glass. 
Sample 55-433C-35R-6, 59-64 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 35 [Z-1682] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): single 
idiomorphic grains (0.9-1.2 mm) ofclinopyroxene (2%), prismatic crystals (0.5-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase (3%, 
labradorite [An53]), and idiomorphic grains (0.8-3 mm) ofolivine (15%). Groundmass with microlitic texture; 
microlites and laths (0.05-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (25%, labradorite [An55], andesine [An38]). Interstices: 
segregate of small grains «0.1 mm) ofclinopyroxene (30%); opaque minerals (10%); small grains (0.05-D.15 
mm) ofolivine (5%); glass (10%). Vesicles (I %,0.5-1.7 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (25%); olivine almost completely replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles 
completely are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-36R-3, 90-95 cm (Piece 1K), Unit 38 [Z-1683] 
Olivine-phyric dolerite, crysta!lized, medium grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): idiomorphic grains (0.5-1.8 
mm) ofolivine. Groundmass with doleritic texture; small (0.1-0.2 mm) idiomorphic grains ofolivine (5%) and 
laths (0.2-D.9 mm) ofplagioclase (32%, labradorite [AnS7], andesine [An42], and andesine [An38]). Interstices are 
filled with grains (0.1-0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene (30%), opaque minerals (2%-3%), and black glass (5%). 
Vesicles (10%, 0.3-0.8 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (25%); olivine almost completely replaced by iddingsite; vesicles completely are filled with 
clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-38R-5, 90-94 cm (Piece 1 M), Unit 47a [Z-527] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, massive. Rock with interselial texture; laths (0.1--0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, 
andesine [An44--46]).Interstices are filled with small (0.1-0.4 mm) xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxenc (35%), 
opaque minerals (5%), and glass (20%). 
Alteration: slight to mod crate (20%); glass completely replaced by chlorite. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers and mixed-layer smectitewchlorite with ~ 10% swelling interlayers; trace 
serpentine(?). 
Sample 55-433C-39R-1, 119-122 cm (Piece 39), Unit 48 [Z-1132] 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular. Phenoclysts (5%): idiomorphic grains (0.4-1.5 mm) of 
olivine. Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; microsegregate of grains (0.05-0.1 mm) ofolivine (10%); 
microlites «0.1 mm) ofpJagioclase (20%); opaque minerals (5%); brown glass (5%). Vesicles (55%, 0.5--4 mm) 
are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: very strong (70%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase almost completely (90%) 
replaced by smectites; glass partly (50%) replaced by smectites; small vesicles completely infilled by clay 
mineral (zeolite is registered); walls oflarge vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-39R-2, 35-40 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 48 [Z-1133] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained with pilotaxitic groundmass texture, vesicular (10%, 0.4-0.8 mm). Rock: 
identical to Sample 55-433C-39R-I, 119-122 cm (Z-1132). 
Alteration: velY strong (70%). 
Sample 55-433C-39R-3, 88-93 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 48 [Z-1134] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, clystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (1.5-2 mm) of 
olivine. Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites (0.1-0.2 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An4oJl. 
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Interstices: small «0.1 mm) grains of clinopyroxene (25%), opaque minerals (I '%-2%), and green glass (10%). 
Vesicles (20%, up to 3 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%-25%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; glass replaced by clay mineral; walls 
of vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-39R-5, 2-8 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 48 [Z-1135] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized with microlitic groundmass texture, moderate grained, sparsely vesicular (l %-
2%,1.5 mm). Rock: identical to Sample 55-433C-39R-3, 88-93 cm (Z-1134). 
Alteration: moderate (35%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; glass replaced by clay mineral; vesicles are 
filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: mixed-layer smectite-chlorite with -100/0---20% swelling interlayers; trace smectite. 
Sample 55-433C-39R-5, 87-94 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 48 [Z-1136] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallhed, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (25%): idiomorphic grains (0.3-1.7 mm) 
ofolivine. Groundmass with microlitic texture; small «0.3 mm) idiomorphic grains ofolivine (5%), microlaths 
(0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An3'-4o]). Interstices: small (0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene 
(25%), opaque minerals (S%), and glass (10%). 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-25%); olivine completely or partly replaced by iddingsite; glass replaced by clay 
mineral. 
XRD: mixed-layer smectite-chlorite with -20% swelling interlayers; trace smectite. 
Sample 55-433C-39R-6, 38-43 cm (Piece 18), Unit 48 [Z-1137] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, clystallized, medium grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (1.2-3.5 mm) 
of olivine and their glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass with microlitic texture; small (up to 0.4 mm) 
idiomorphic grains ofolivine (10%) and laths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An.o]).lnterstices: 
small (0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (25%), opaque minerals (5%), and glass (10%). Vesicles (1S%, 0.3-0.7 
mm) are ideal rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (35%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; glass replaced by clay mineral; vesicles are 
fillcd with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-39R-6, 114-118 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 48 [Z-1692] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): idiomorphic grains (up to 2.5 mm 
and 0.2-0.4 mm) of olivine. Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; microlites (O.OS-O.I mm) ofplagioclase (20%, 
andesine [An3s]), small (up to 0.1 mm) grains ofolivine (20/0-3%), clinopyroxene, and glass (25%) with 
clystallites of clinopyroxene and opaque minerals. Vesicles (30%, O.S-I mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (2S%); olivine completely replaced by smectites; glass replaced by clay mineral; walls of 
vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-41R-1, 20-23 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 51 [Z-528] 
Aphyric basalt, clystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Rock with microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; laths (0.1-0.7 
mm) ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An'3-46]).lnterstices: segregates ofplagioclase and grains (0.1-0.5 mm) of 
clinopyroxenc (40%); opaque minerals (S%). Vesicles (20%, 0.2-0.6 mm) are rounded and oval-isometric in 
shape. Walls of vesicles are lined with volcanic glass. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 55-433C-42R-1, 2-6 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 52 [Z-1138] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts (20%): prismatic grains (0.8-1.5 
mm) ofplagioclase and glomerophyric segregates of elongated-prismatic grains ofplagioclase (labradorite [Anss_ 
so]). Groundmass with microdoleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An,,]). 
Interstices: segregate of grains (0.1-0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene (25%); glass (20%); opaque minerals (50/0-7%). 
Vesicles (20%, 0.2-0.6 mm) are rounded and oval-isometric in shape. Walls of vesicles are lined with volcanic 
glass. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-25%); glass replaced by clay mineral (occasionally, with biotite). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers. 
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Sample 55·433C·42R·3, 83-88 cm (Piece 6B), Unit 54 [Z·1695j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine graincd, highly vesicular. Phenoclysts (20%): single idiomorphic 
grains (0.3-0.7 mm) ofolivine (5%) and prismatic grains (0.5-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase (15%, labradorite [An52] 
and andesine [An,,]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths (0.05-0.3 mm) of 
plagioclase (15%, andesine [An32])' Interstices: small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (10%) and glass (5%). 
Vesicles (50%,1.2-8 mm) are rounded and oval-isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (40%); olivine partly replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase partly (60%) replaced by clay mineral; 
glass replaced by clay mineral. Vesicles are lined or completely filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Sample 55·433C·43R·1, 118-123 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 54 [Z·1698j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): tabular and prismatic grains (0.5-
I mm) ofplagioclase (labradodte [An,,]) and their glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass with microlitic 
texture; microlites and laths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (25%, andesine [An4sl and andesine [An41])' Interstices: 
grains (0.1-0.3 mm) ofolivine (5%), segregate of small (0.01 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (30%); glass (5%); 
opaque minerals (2%-3%). Vesicles (15%, 0.5-1.6 mm) are oval and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); glass completely replaced by clay mineral; plagioclase partly replaced by clay mineral; 
vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·45R·3, 61-65 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 60 [Z·1139j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, highly vesicular. Phenoclysts (I %): single 
prismatic grain (2.5 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass with intersertal-microlitic texture; small (0.2-0.6 mm) 
grains of oxidized olivine (50/0-7%), microlites and laths (0.1-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, andcsine [An,,]). 
Interstices: segregate of isometric grains «0,1 mm, up to 0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene (15%); small grains of 
olivine (5%); green glass. Vesicles (40%, 0.6-2,5 mm) are rounded and isometric in shape. 
Altcration: slight (15%); glass complctely replaced by smectites; central parts ofplagioclase replaced by smectites; 
vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·45R·3, 119-124 cm (Piece 40), Unit 60 [Z·1140j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, vesicular. Rock with microlitic texture; microlites and laths (0. 1-0.8 
mm) ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [Anssl and andesine [An40-4'])' Interstices: xenomorphic grains of oxidized 
olivine (10%), clinopyroxene (20%), opaque minerals (5%), and glass. Vesicles (25%, 1.2-5 mm) are oval in 
shape. 
Alteration: moderate (300/0-35%); central parts ofplagioc1ase grains replaced by smectites; vesicles are filled with 
clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·45R·4, 109-114 cm (Piece 4J), Unit 60 [Z·1704j 
Plagioclase-phyric doledte, clystallized, medium grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts (25%): prismatic clystals (0.8-1.6 
mm) ofplagioclase (labradodte [An55_59] and andesine [An,,]). Groundmass with doleritic texture; laths and 
prismatic grains (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An"-47]). Interstices: grains (0.2 mm) of oxidized 
olivine (2%-3%); segregate of isometric grains (O.l-OA mm) ofclinopyroxene (25%); glass (20/0-3%); opaque 
minerals (5%). Vesicles (10%, 0.1-0.9 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); glass completely replaced by clay mineral; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·45R·5, 39-44 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 60 [Z.1141j 
ClinopyroxenewoIivine-pJagiocJase-phyric basalt, crystallized, medium grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts 
(20%): single idiomorphic grains (0.5-0.8 mm) of clinopyroxene (2%), glomerophyric segregates of prismatic 
crystals (OA-O.8 mm) ofplagioclase (12'/0-13%, labradorite [An6'] and labradoritc [An,,]); olivine(?) 5%. 
Groundmass with microdoleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.8 mm) ofplagioe1ase (35%, andesine [An,,]). Interstices: 
isometric grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of clinopyroxene and their segregates (20%); opaque minerals (20/0-3%); glass 
(15%); biotite (2%). Vesicles (5%, OJ-DJ mm, single vesicle - 3 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (25%); vesicles completely are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55·433C·45R·5, 119-122 cm (Piece 3D), Unit 60 [Z·529j 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts (5%): glomerophyric segregates (up to 1.5-2 mm) of 
plagioclase (andesine [An4s]) grains (0.1-0.5 mm). Groundmass with doleritic texture; laths (0.2 -0.8 mm) of 
plagioc1ase (45%, andesine [An42-45])' Interstices: segregate ofxenomorphic grains (0.1-0.2 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (45%); glass «5%); opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight. 
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XRD: smectite. 
Sample 55-433C-45R-6, 24-31 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 60 IZ-1142] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): single 
idiomorphic grains (0.9 mm) ofclinopyroxene (2%) and prismatic crystals (0.8-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (38%, 
andesine [An4o]), Single microphenocryst of oxidized olivine is registered. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; 
micro lites and laths (0.1-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (10%), rudiment grains of clinopyroxene (5%), and black glass 
(30%). Vesicles (50%, up to 5 mm) are isometric and oval in shape. 
Alteration: strong (50%); vesicles completely are filled with carbonate, two vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers. 
Sample 55-433C-45R-6, 97-102 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 60 IZ.1707] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, crystallized, medium grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): 
tabular and prismatic clystals (0.6-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (10%) and glomerophyric segregates of prismatic 
crystals (up to 0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [Ans3])' Clinopyroxene (2%) forms grains and glomerophyric 
segregates of partly idiomorphic grains (0.6-0.8 mm). Olivine(5%) microphenoclysts (0.3-0.8 mm). Groundmass 
with doleritic texture; laths (0.1-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine-Iabradorite [Anso], andesine [An45], and 
andesine [An35]). Interstices: small grains of oxidized olivine (5%-7%); segregate of grains of clinopyroxene 
(20%); opaque minerals (70/.-8%); glass (5%). Vesicles (15%, 0.8-1.7 mm and 0.3-0.7 mm) are rounded and 
isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-45R-6, 129-132 cm (Piece 1N), Unit 60 IZ-1143] 
Aphyric traehybasalt, crystallized, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Rock with traehydoid texture; subparallel 
oriented mierolites and laths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioelase (40%, andesine [An38-42]), small grains (0.1 mm) of 
elinopyroxene (10%), opaque minerals (7%-8%), and dark green glass (30%). Vesicles (50/.-7%, up to 2 mm) 
are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (350/0-40%); clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-46R-3, 78-83 cm (Piece 2D), Unit 62a IZ-1709] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained. Phenocrysts (15%): grains of clinopyroxene and 
their glomerophyric segregates (5%, OJ-O.7 mm); prismatic crystals (0.7-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase; glomerophyric 
segregates of smaller (OJ-O.5 mm) prismatic crystals ofplagioclase (10%, labradorite [Anss]). Groundmass with 
intersertal-doleritic texture; laths (0.1-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An,,] and andesine [An,,]). 
Interstices: small (O.I-OJ mm) grains of oxidized olivine (5%); segregate of small (0.05-0.2 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene (20%); opaque minerals (5%); glass (20%). 
Alteration: moderate (20%--25%); olivine partly replaced by clay mineral; glass completely replaced by clay 
mineral. 
Sample 55-433C-47R.1, 8-13 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 63a IZ.1710] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt with intersertal-doleritic groundmass texture, crystallized, moderate 
grained. Rock: identical to Sample 55-433C-46R-3, 78-83 cm (Z-1709). 
Alteration: slight (15%); glass completely replaced by clay mineral (biotite is registered). 
XRD: smectite with....., 10% mica layers. 
Sample 55-433C-49R-2, 62-68 cm (Piece 1J), Unit 66IZ-1712] 
Aphyric dolerite, crystallized, medium grained. Rock with intersertal-doleritic texture; laths (0.2-1 mm) of 
plagioclase (45%, labradorite [An51], andesine [An45], and andesine [An39]). Interstices: sparse (10/.-2%) small 
(0.1 mm) grains of oxidized olivine (10%); segregate ofxenomorphic grains (0.05-0J mm) ofclinopyroxene 
(25%); opaque minerals (70/.-8%); glass (20%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); glass completely replaced by clay mineral (biotite is registered -1%, 0.05 
mm). 
West Pacific Guyots (Legs 143 and 144) 
Allison Guyot (Hole 865A) 
Sample 143-865A-90R-5, 52-58 cm (Piece 58), Unit 1 [Z-1492] 
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Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock with hyalopilitic texture; microlites and laths ofplagioclase (25%) and black glass 
(55%). Vesicles (20%) are present. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); plagioclase completely replaced by smectites and carbonate; central pal1s of vesicles 
are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica (~lO% swelling interlayers) and calcite; oxidized limestone intruded by sill: calcite, 
smectite) and siderite. 
Sample 143-865A-90R-6, 45-50 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1 [Z-1493] 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock with pilotaxitic texture; laths (0.2-1.2 mm) of plagioclase (45%, labradorite [An5s]). 
Interstices: small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (15%») subparalleJ oriented needles of opaque minerals 
(10%), and glass (20%). Vesicles (10%,1.5-2.5 mm) are rounded in shapc. Walls of vesicles are lined green 
glass. 
Alteration: moderate (350/0--45%); plagioclase completely replaced by smectites; glass completely replaced by 
smectite; central parts of vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite with ~1 0% mica layers; trace mixed-layer swelling chlorite-smectite mineral, chlorite, and 
hydromica; gray-green clay from vesicles: smectite; tmce calcite and chlorite(?); white matter from vesicles: 
calcite; white veiniet: calcite. 
Sample 143-865A-91R-1, 112-118 cm (Piece 138), Unit 1 [Z-1494] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): idiomorphic grains (0.3-1.5 mm) ofolivine (5%). 
Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; laths and prismatic crystals ofplagioclase (35%) and black glass (40%) 
with abundant crystals of opaque minerals. Single vesicles (5%, 0.9-1.8 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%--25%); olivine partly replaced by iddingsite; vesicles are completely filled with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer swelling chlorite-smectite mineral(?), chlorite, hydromica, and calcite; gray-green 
clay from vesicles: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 143-865A-91R-2, 20-25 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1 [Z-1495] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocryst5 (15%): idiomorphic grains of olivine (5%). Groundmass with 
hyalopilitic texture; microlites and laths ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [An 55-56]) and black glass (50%). Single 
large vesiclc (4.5 mm) is oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (15%--20%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; vesicles are filled with brown partly 
chloritized glass and carbonate (in central parts). 
XRD: smectite with --1 0% mica layers; minor swelling chlorite; trace chlorite; black vein: smectite; trace chlorite, 
and calcite. 
Sample 143-865A-91R-3, 22-28 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1 [Z-1496] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): idiomorphic grains (0.5-0.6 mm) of olivine (3%) 
and prismatic crystals (up to 3 mm) ofplagioclase (7%). Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; microlites and 
laths ofplagioclase (35%, labradorite [An55]), small grains ofolivine (5%), and black glass. Vesicles (10%, 0.7-
1.5 mm) are rounded in shape. Walls of vesicles are lined with light grecn and brown glass. 
Alteration: slight (15%-20%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase replaced by clay mineral; 
vesicle is filled with carbonate (in central part). 
XRD: smectite with --20% mica layers; trace swelling chlorite, chlorite, and hydromica; black vein: smectite; trace 
chlorite and calcite; gray clay from vesicles: smectite, 
Sample 143-865A-92R-3, 80-86 cm (Piece 1), Unit 3 [Z-1497] 
Aphyric basalt with pilotaxitic texture, 
Alteration: rock completely replaced by Fe-Mn hydroxides; plagioclase completely replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace, hydromica, and kaoIinite(?); pink matter: apatite. 
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Sample 143·865A·92R·4, 45-47 cm, Unit 3lZ·1498j 
Sparsely olivine~phyric basalt, with intergranular-rnicrodoieritic texture; euhedral olivine microphenocrysts (as large 
as 0.5 mm) compose -1 % of rock. Groundmass: unoriented plagioclase laths, small grains of pyroxene and 
opaque minerals. 
Alteration: very strong; olivine replaced by iddingsite and smectite; plagioc1ase and pyroxene replaced by smectite; 
opaque dust partly oxidized; thin fissures infilled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Na-K cations and with -20% mica layers; minor kaolinite; trace hydromica, hematite, 
gypsum, and K-feldspar. 
Sample 143·865A·93R·1, 30-36 cm, (Piece 4), Unit 3lZ·1499j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (15%): phenocrysts ofaltcred olivine and plagioclase. Groundmass 
with pilotaxitic texture; altered plagioclase (60%), black oxidized glass (50/0-10%), and needles of opaque 
minerals, 
Alteration: very strong (100%) and oxidized (40%); all phenocrysts completely replaced by Fe hydroxides; 
ground mass pJagiocJase completely replaced by zeolite and smectites; interstitial glass is oxidized. 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Na-K cations and with -30% mica layers; minor kaolinite, calcite, and hematite; trace 
of hydro mica, chlorite, gypsum, and K-feldspar; 2.70 A (undetermined mincral). 
Sample 143·865A·93R·2, 0-8 cm, (Piece 1), Unit 3lZ.1500j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (20%): altered phenocrysts of olivine and plagioclase. 
Groundmass with intersertal (microdoleritic) texture; laths of altered plagioclase (30%), altered glass (25%), 
oxidized grains of olivine (5%), altered clinopyroxene (5%), and needles of opaque minerals (15%). 
Alteration: very strong (100%) and oxidized (40%); all phenocrysts completely replaccd by Fe hydroxides and 
smectites; groundmass plagioclase completely replaced by smectites; interstitial glass completely replaced by 
chlorite; olivine is oxidized; secondar), opaque minerals was met. 
XRD: swelling ehlorite; trace serpentine(?) and hydromica(?); green-gray clay from vein: smectite; trace calcite; 
pink mattcr from vein: apatite(?). 
Sample 143·865A·93R·3, 47-49 cm, (Piece 28), Unit 3lZ·1716] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, elystallized, medium grained. Phenoerysts (25%): idiomorphie grains (0.3-1.7 mm) of altered 
olivine. Groundmass with mierolitic texture; small (0.1-0.3 mm) grains of oxidized olivine (5%), laths of altered 
plagioclase (30%, andesine [An45]), grains of altered clinopyroxene (20%), opaque minerals (5%), and altered 
glass (15%). 
Alteration: very strong (600/0-65%); olivine almost completely replaced by smectites; plagioclase almost completely 
(80%) is pelletized; clay mineral replaces glass. 
Sample 143·865A·94R·1, 97-102 cm, (Piece 17D), Unit 3lZ·1501j 
Olivine-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (15%): idiomorphic grains of altered olivine. Groundmass with microlitic texture; 
micro lites and laths of fresh plagioelase (30%, labradorite [An55_56]).lnterstiees: small grains of altered olivine 
(5%), segregate of very small (0.01 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (20%); opaque minerals (10%); altered glass 
(20%). 
Alteration: moderate (40%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite, mixed-layer swelling chlorite-smectite, and hematite; trace chlorite and hydromica. 
Sample 143·865A·94R.2, 102-105 cm, (Piece 16), Unit 3lZ·1502j 
Olivine-phyrie basalt, highly vesicular. Phenoerysts (20%): altered olivine. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; 
microlites and laths of altered plagioelase (100/0-15%), small grains of altered olivine (2%-3%), and black glass 
(25%). Vesicles (40%, 1.2-10 mm) are oval in shape. Walls of vesicles (20%) are lined with glass. 
Alteration: moderate (300/0-35%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase almost completely (500/0-
90%) replaced by smectites; 80% of vesicles completely are filled with carbonate, glass from vesicles is 
palagonitized. 
Sample 143·865A·94R·4, 133-143 cm, (Piece 9), Unit 4lZ·1503j 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, cl),stallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): altered olivine. Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; micro lites and laths ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [Anss]). Interstices: segregate of small 
grains ofclinopyroxene (35%); small grains of altered olivine (5%); opaque minerals (10%); altered glass (5%). 
Single vesicle (10/0-2%,1.7 mm) is rounded in shape. 
.Alteration: strong; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicle completely are 
filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite and mixed-layer swelling chlorite-smectite; trace chlorite and hydromica. 
Resolution Guyot (Hole 866A) 
Sample 143-866A-171R-2, 109-111 cm (Piece 3), Unit 1 [Z-1504j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, primary groundmass texture unidentifiable. Phenocrysts: olivine (0.1-1 mm) -15% of rock. 
Groundmass: unoriented plagioclase laths, microlites ofolivine (0.03-0,1 mm), and opaque minerals; rare 
unhedral K-feldspar. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); olivine and groundmass completely replaced by smectites. 
XRD: kaolinite and heterogeneous smectites; smectites contain ~30%-40% mica layers~ minor hematite; trace K-
feldspar. 
Sample 143-866A-171R-4, 131-134 cm, Unit 2 [Z-1505j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, pilotaxitic texture. Rock completely replaced by Fe hydroxides (80%) and smectites (20%). 
Alteration: very strong (100%); rock is oxidized (80%). 
XRD: smectite with -30% mica layers; trace kaolinite; veinlet: smectite with -20%-40% mica layers. 
Sample 143-866A-178W-1, 37-38 cm, Unit 4 [Z-1506j 
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Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, hyalopilitic texture, tectonized. Phenocrysts are represented 
mainly by euhedral olivine crystals (0.3-1 mm) and rare plagioclase phenocrysts; phenocrysts total-l0% of 
rock. Groundmass: represented by pJagioclase microlites, volcanic glass, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: very strong; smectitized and carbonatized olivine and plagioclase phenocrysts; ground mass, including 
glass, replaced by smectite, carbonate, and hematite; thin fissures infilled with smectite and carbonate, 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Na-K cations; minor kaolinite and hematite; trace hydromica, 
Sample 143-866A-178W-1, 79-81 cm, Unit 4 [Z-1507j 
Aphyric apobasalt completely replaced by smeetite and oxidized opaque matter. 
Alteration: very strong, 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Na-K cations and with -10% mica layers; minor kaolinite; trace quartz and 3,51 C-
undetermined mineral. 
Sample 143-866A-179R-5, 40-45 cm, Unit 6 [Z-1508j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (30%): idiomorphic grains (0.4-0.9 
mm) ofolivine (5%) and prismatic and tabular crystals (1.5-5 mm, up to 6 mm) ofplagioclase (25%, labradorite 
[An55] and labradorite [An6,]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and laths (0.1-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (30%, andesine [An32_45]); small (0.1-0.3 mm) grains of oxidized olivine (5%); segregate of 
clinopyroxene (25%) grains «0. I mm); green altered glass (4%), and grains «0. I mm) of opaque minerals (5%-
7%), Two vesicles (10/0-2%, 0.6 mm and 1.7 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%) and weakly oxidized (50/0--10%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral 
replaces glass; vesicles in filled with clay minerals and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixedplayer smectitepchlorite and swelling chlorite. 
Sample 143-866A-180R-1, 27-32 cm, (Piece 3A), Unit 6 [Z-1509j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (25%): phenocrysts (0.5-1.7 mm) of altered olivine 
(50/0--7%) and grains (0.9-6 mm) ofplagioclase (180/0--20%, labradorite [An6,]). Groundmass with microlitic 
texture; microiites and laths ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [An,,], andesine [An4o_.,], and andesine [An,,]). 
Interstices: clinopyroxene (25%), altered glass (5%), grains of altered olivine (5%), and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%) and nonoxidized; olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral 
replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; trace hydromica; graYpgreen clay 
from vesicles: smectite. 
Sample 143-866A-180R-3, 67-72 cm, (Piece 1D), Unit 6 [Z-1510j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized. Phenocrysts (35%): phenocrysts (1--4 mm) ofolivine (10%) and 
grains (1-7 mm) ofplagioclase (25%, labradorite [An55-6o], and andesine [An4'])' Groundmass with microlitic 
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texture; micro lites and laths ofplagioclase (25%, andesine [An'2-43] and andesine [An,,]), small grains «0.1 
mm) of clinopyroxene (25%), altered glass (5%), and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: moderate (200/.-25%) and nonoxidized; olivine partly (30%-35%) replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral 
replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite with ~1O% mica layers and mixed~layer smectite-chlorite mineral with ~1 0% swelling interlayers; 
trace hydrornica; vesicle filling: mixed-layer swelling chlorite-smectite mineral and swelling chlorite. 
Sample 143-866A-180R-4, 12-17 cm, (Piece 18), Unit 6 [Z-1511] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized. Rock is identical with Sample 143-S66A-lS0R-3, 67-72 cm (Z-
1510). 
Alteration: moderate (200/.-25%) and nonoxidized; olivine paJ11y (300/.-35%) replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral 
replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 143-866A-182R-1, 3-8 cm, (Piece 2), Unit 8 [Z-1512] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (10%): phenocrysts of olivine (5%) and grains of 
plagioclase (5%). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine 
[An,,] and rare laths (andesine [An.,J).lnterstices: altered glass (10%), small grains (0.1-0.2 mm) ofolivine 
(5%), and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); rock is l1onoxidized; groundmass olivine replaced by iddingsite; clay 
mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite, mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral, chlorite, and swelling chlorite. 
Sample 143-866A-182R-2, 58-63 cm, (Piece 3e), Unit 8 [Z-1513] 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (30%): grains (0.8-2.5 mm) of olivine (20%) and grains 
(2-2.5 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, andesine [An'2])' Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites (0.1-0.3 mm) 
ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An,o]), small grains ofclinopyroxene (15%), altered glass (5%), and abundant 
small (0.1-0.3 mm) isometric grains of opaque minerals (20%). 
Alteration: moderate (25%); olivine replaced by Fe hydroxides; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral and hydromica(?). 
Sample 143-866A-182R-4, 26--30 cm, (Piece 48), Unit 8 [Z-1514] 
Aphyric basalt, weakly crystallized, vesicular. Rock with hyalopilitic texture; microlites and microlaths of 
plagioclase (30%), black to brown glass (35%) with abundant brown grains of Fe hydroxides, and opaque 
minerals (10%). Vesicles (25%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: strong (45 0/.-50%); rock is oxidized (350/0-40%); plagioclase completely replaced by pelite, albite, and 
Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 143-866A-182R-4, 72-74 cm, (Piece 8), Unit 8 [Z-1515] 
OlivincMphyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular, brecciated. Phenocrysts: idiomorphic olivine (up to 0.5 mm) composes 
-5% of rock. Groundmass with microlitic texture; unoriented plagioclase laths, pyroxene microlites, opaque dust, 
and interstitial glass. 
Alteration: moderate; olivine and pyroxene replaced by smectite and iddingsite; plagioclase replaced by smectite 
and opaque dust; glass replaced by smectite; vesicles infilled and encrusted with smectite, some vesicles with 
oxidized Fe; glassy crust of basalt completely impregnated by Fc-Mn oxides. 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Na-K cations and with -10% mica layers; trace hematite and 4.87 A (undetermined 
mineral). 
Sample 143-866A-183R-1, 125-131 cm, (Piece 188), Unit 9 [Z-1516] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phcnocrysts (15%): microphenocrysts (0.3-0.6 mm) of oxidized 
oUvine. Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; plagioclase (35%. andesine [An42-46]) microlites and microlaths 
(0.1-004 mm) and interstitial green altered glass (25%). Vesicles (25%, 0.3-1.1 mm) are isometric and rounded in 
shape. 
Alteration: moderate (40%); rock is oxidized (30%); olivine replaced by iddingsite; plagiDclase replaced by clay 
minerals; glass repJaced by clay minerals and black Fe hydroxides; vesicles infilled with clay minerals_ 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite; graYMgreen and cream matter from vein: smectite. 
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Sample 143·866A·184R·1, 23-28 cm, (Piece 4), Unit 9 [Z.1517] 
Clinopyroxene~biotite-olivine trachybasalt j microdoleritic, with trachytic texture. Microphenocrysts are represented 
by euhedral olivine crystals, biotite, and pyroxene; phenocrysts total ~15% of rock; biotite and oliyine dominant. 
Groundmass: represented by subparallel oriented plagioclase (andesine [An,,]) laths, augite microlites, opaque 
minerals, and very small amount of interstitial glass; rare vesicles are present. 
Alteration: slight (5%); olivine replaced by iddingsite; pyroxene replaced by smectite; sericitized plagioclase; 
smectitized groundmass glass; thin fissures and vesicles in filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Na-K cations and -10% mica layers; trace kaolinite and qualiz; thin fissure infilled 
by smectite with interlayer Na-K cations. 
Sample 143·866A·184R·1, 137-139 cm, (Piece 7), Unit 9 [Z·1518] 
Tuff(breccia). Rock; fragments (2-10 mm) of alter cd olivine basalt. Large fragments cemented by aggregate of 
angular small (004-0.6 mm) fragments (10%) of light green glass. 
Alteration: vcry strong; basalt and cement replaced by clay minerals and Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: smectite with different interlayer cations: Na-K and Ca-Mg; trace hematite and quartz; matrix from breccia: 
smectite. 
Sample 143·866A·184R·2, 23-26 cm, (Piece 3), Unit 9 [Z·1519] 
Olivine-pyroxene-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): single idiomorphic grain (1.5 mm) of 
oxidized olivine (8%) and tabular grains (1-1.2 mm) oforthoclase (12%). Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; 
microlites (0.1-0.2 mm) ofplagiociase (20%, andesine [An,,]), grains (0.1 mm) of oxidized olivine (10%), 
opaque minerals (5%), and black glass (20%). Vesicles (30%, 0.1-0.5 mm and 2.5-10 mm) are isometric in 
shape. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); vesicles infilled and encrusted with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Na-K cations; minor hematite. 
Sample 143·866A·185R·3, 41-46 cm, (Piece 1D), Unit 10 [Z·1520] 
Clinopyroxenc-olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. PhenoClysts (20%): single grain (3 
mm) ofclinopyroxene (2%), idiomorphic grains (O.8~1.2 mm) of altered olivine (8%), and prismatic crystals 
(1.2-2.5 mm) ofplagiociase (15%, labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and 
microlaths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An,,]). Interstices: small «0.1 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene (20%), green altered glass, and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles (1 %,0.7 nun) are rounded in 
shape. 
Alteration: slight (15%); ground mass olivine replaced by iddingsite and partly oxidized; clay mineral replaccs glass; 
vesicles are encrusted with clay mineral and infilled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; gray-green matter from vesicles: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 143·866A·185R.4, 26-32 cm, (Piece 6B), Unit 11 [Z·1521] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: idiomorphic olivine (up to 0.5 mm) composes ~20% of 
rock. Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase laths (30%), interstitial glass (10%), and olivine grains. 
Vesicles (35%, 0.9-2 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (40%); olivine oxidized; plagioclase and glass replaced by clay mineral and Fe hydroxides; 
vesicles infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; gray-green matter from vesicles: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 143·866A·186R·1, 39-41 cm, (Piece 6), Unit 11 [Z·1522] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts: single oIivine grain. Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; 
black glass (35%), plagioclase needle-shaped micro lites (50/0-7%), and olivine grains (5%, 0.1 mm). Vesicles 
(60%-65%,0.9-5 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: strong; olivine replaced by smectite; small crystals replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase replaced by 
smectite; smectitized and oxidized glass; vesicles infiIled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite with interlaycr Ca-Mg cations; trace hematite and gypsum; gray-blue matter from vesicles: smectite 
with interlayer Ca-Mg cations. 
Sample 143·866A·186R·2, 20-24 cm, (Piece 5), Unit 11 [Z·1523] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20/0-3%): single olivine idiomorphic grains (0.8-1 mm). Groundmass 
with hyalopilitic texture; plagioclase needle-shaped microlites (10%, <0.1 mm), olivine small grains (5%-7%, 
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0.2 mm), and colorless glass (60%) with abundant crystals ofclinopyroxene and opaque minerals «0.01 mm). 
Vesicles (5%, 0.9-5 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight (15%); olivine replaced by iddingsite, rims of olivine grains are oxidized; vesicles and fissures 
infiIled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 143-866A-187R-1, 99-104 cm, (Piece 17), Unit 11lZ-1524j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts: olivine (0.2-0.6 mm) composes -15% ofrock. Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; plagioclase microlaths (55%, 0.1-0.3 mm, andesine [An38]), olivine small (0.1 mm) grains 
(15%), interstitial green glass (5%), and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: slight (5%); oxidized olivine; glass replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; gray-green vein: smectite. 
Sample 143-866A-188R-1, 82-89 cm, (Piece 16A), Unit 11lZ-1525j 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, clystallized. Phenocrysts: olivine composes -5% of rock. Groundmass with 
pilotaxitic texture; plagioclase microlites (30%, 0.1-D.2 mm), black glass (45%), and opaque minerals (10%, 0.1-
0.3 mm). 
Alteration: moderate (45%); olivine oxidized and replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase almost completely replaced by 
clay mineral and Fe hydroxides; glass replaced by clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer swelling chlorite-smectite mineral; green veinlet: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Sample 143-866A-189R-1, 65-69 cm, (Piece 5C), Unit 12lZ-1526j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-oIivine-phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (30%): clinopyroxcne idiomorphic grains 
(5%, 1.2-3 mm), plagioclase grains (10%,1.2-4 mm, andesine [An31]), and olivinc idiomorphic grains (15%, 
0.9--4 mm). Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase microlites (30%, 0.1-0.3 mm, andcsine [An36-4']). 
Interstices: clinopyroxene small «0.1 mm) grains (20%), olivine grains (5%, 0.1-0.2 mm), green altered glass, 
and opaquc minerals (5%). Skeletal opaque minerals (10 mm) is present. 
Alteration: slight (18%); groundmass olivine replaced by iddingsite (10'%-100%); clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; minor smectite; trace mixed-layer swelling chlorite: smectite mineral 
and hydromica(?). 
Sample 143-866A-189R-2, 115-120 cm, (Piece 7C), Unit 12lZ-1527j 
Tuff(voIcanic breccia). Rock; fragments (up to 7 mm) olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt with large (up to 5 mm) 
vesicles (35%). 
Alteration: strong (500/0--60%); pattly oxidized olivine replaced by clay mineral; plagioclase grains partly or 
completely peIletized and smectitized; glass replaced by clay mineral; vesicles infiIled with clay mineral and 
carbonate; fissures infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer swelling chlorite: smectite mineral; gray-green matter: smectite. 
Limalok Guyot (Hole 871 C) 
Sample 144-871C-35R-3, 70-76 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 6lZ·1528j 
Breccia. Oxidized crust from breccia (Fe-Mn hydroxides and carbonate). 
Sample 144·871C·35R-3, 143-145 cm (Piece 5B), Unit 7B lZ-863j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): olivine grains (0.1-0.5 mm). Groundmass with 
microlitic or intersertal texture; clinopyroxene rounded grains (80%, <0.1 mm) and green glass (20%). Vesicles 
(40%, 0.2~2 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); olivine replaced by carbonate and clay mineral, rims of olivine grains are oxidized; clay 
mineral replaces glass; vesicles infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 144-871C-35R-4, 96-98 cm (Piece 12), Unit 7B lZ-1529j 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (20%): plagioclase and olivine strong altered microphenocrysts (0.1-
1 mm). Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; brownish black to black glass with abundant vety small grains of 
opaque minerals. 
Alteration: plagioclase and olivine completely replaced by carbonate and chalcedony(?); cracks infilled with 
carbonate and chalcedony(?). 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; trace hydromica and calcite, 
Sample 144·871C·36R.1, 79-86 cm (Piece 7B), Unit 8 [Z·1530j 
Olivine-phyric basalt. Phenoclysts (5%): strong altered olivine phenocrysts (0.1-0.5 mm). Groundmass with 
vitrophyric texture; black glass with rare relicts of brown glass, 
Alteration: olivine completely replaced by smectite. 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer smectitc-chlorite mineral; trace serpentine and quartz; clay matter from vein: 
smectite and mixed-layer swelling chlorite-srnectite mineral; trace hydromica. 
Sample 144·871C·36R·2, 107-109 cm (Piece 11), Unit 13 [Z·864j 
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Olivine-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: olivine (0.3-1.4 mm) composes ~20% of rock. Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; clinopyroxene grains (85%, up to 0.1 mm), opaque minerals (10%), and interstitial glass (5%). 
There are vesicles (10%, 0.8-2 mm). 
Alteration: moderate (25%); olivine completely replaced by clay mineral, rims of olivine are oxidized; clay mineral 
replaces glass; vesicles infilled with clay mineral and carbonate. 
Sample 144·871C·36R·3, 32-35 cm (Piece 3), Unit 13 [Z·865j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 144-871C-36R-2, 107-109 cm (Z-864). 
Sample 144·871C·38R.1, 117-120 cm (Piece 10), Unit 17 [Z·866j 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (30%): olivine grains (90%, 0.3-1.8 mm), 
single idiomorphie grains (0.8 mm) ofclinopyroxene (10%), and plagioelase grains (10%,1.2-4 mm, andesine 
[An3d),. Groundmass with microlitic texture; clinopyroxene small grains (85%, <0.1 nlm), opaque minerals 
(10%), and glass (5%). Single vesicles are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight; olivine partly (20%) replaced by clay mineral; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles are filled with 
zeolite(?). 
Sample 144·871C·38R·3, 83-87 cm (Piece 4), Unit 17 [Z·867j 
Rock: identical to Sample 144-871C-38R-l, 117-120 cm (Z-866). 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; trace chlorite, hydromica, and analcime. 
Sample 144·871C·38R·7, 0--5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 20 [Z·1531j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenoelysts: olivine (0.3-2 mm) composes 30% ofrock. Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; clinopyroxene grains (60%, <0.1 mm) segregate; interstitial colorless glass (7%-8%); and 
opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (25%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, several olivine grains completely oxidized. 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; trace chlorite and serpentine(?); green-gray matter 
from veinlet: smectite; trace chlorite and calcite. 
Sample 144·871C·39R·1, 6-9 cm (Piece 2), Unit 21A [Z·868j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts: olivine composes 20% of rock, Groundmass with microlitic 
texture; clinopyroxene grains (85%), opaque minerals (10%), and interstitial glass (5%). Single vesicle (0.6 mm) 
is rounded in shape, 
Alteration: moderate (25%); olivine completely replaced by clay mineral; clay mineral replaces glass; wall of 
vesicle is lined with clay mineral, central part of vesicle in filled with carbonate, 
Sample 144·871C·39R·4, 0--5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 21E [Z·1532j 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt. Phenoclysts (20%): olivine (15%) and plagieclase (5%). Groundmass with 
vitrophyric texture; black glass. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); plagioclase and olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and smeetite. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral, chlorite and hematite, 
Sample 144·871C·39R·5, .120--124 cm (Piece 10C), Unit 21G [Z·1533j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: olivine idiomorphic grains (0,3-2 mm) compose 30% of 
rock. Groundmass with microIitic texture; olivine grains (10%, 0.1-0.2 mm); segregate ofclinopyroxene grains 
(45%); interstitial coloriess glass (5%). There are vesicles (10%, up to 3 mm). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; vesicles infilled with smectite and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with ~ 10% mica layers; minor mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; trace serpentine(?). 
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Sample 144-871C-40R-1, 126-130 cm (Piece 10A), Unit 22A IZ-1534] 
Olivine-orthopyroxene-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (45%): olivine idiomorphic grains (15%, 
0.3-1 mm) and orthopyroxene idiomorphic grains (30%, up to 2 mm), Groundmass with microlitic texture; 
olivine grains (2-3%, <0,12 mm); segregate of clinopyroxene grains (300/.-35%); interstitial colorless glass 
(10%); opaque minerals (20/.-3%), Vesiclcs (10%) are present. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; pyroxene partly (100/.-20%) 
replaced by iddingsite, 
XRD: swelling chlorite and hydromica; trace analcime; altered olivine grain: smectite, mixed-layer smectite-chlorite 
mineral, mixed-layer swelling chlorite-chlorite mineral, and chlorite. 
Sample 144-871C-40R-2, 70-75 cm (Piece 3), Unit 22D IZ-1535] 
Olivine-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (30%): strong altered olivine phenoclysts. Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; 
brownish black to black glass, 
Alteration: moderate (30%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, carbonate, and Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: smectite, mixcd-Iayer swelling chlorite-smectite mineral, and swelling chlorite; trace hematite(?) and calcite; 
gray-green matter from vein: smectite; trace swelling chlorite and calcite. 
Sample 144-871C-40R-4, 98-101 cm (Piece 3D), Unit 22G IZ-869] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (30%): strong altered olivine grains (0,2-1.2 mm), Groundmass with 
vitrophyric texture; glass. Vesicles (10%, 0.5-0.9 111m) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; vesicles in filled with carbonate or empty, 
Lo-En Guyot (Hole 8728) 
Sample 144-872B-5R-1, 56-58 cm (Piece 6), Unit 6IZ-870] 
Aphyric basalt, massive, Phenoclysts (10%): olivine grains (0,1-0,5 mm), Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; 
needle-shaped micro lites and microlaths ofplagioclase (300/.-35%, up to 0,5 mm, labradorite [An5']), weakly 
crystallized glass, and opaque minerals, 
Alteration: slight (10%); clay mineral replaces glass, 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral and hydromica; white vein: calcite. 
Sample 144-872B-5R-3, 104-108 cm (Piece 10), Unit 91Z-1536j 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (30/.-5%): single strong altered olivine grain (2 
mm) and single plagioclase prismatic crystal (6 mm). Groundmass with microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; 
microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase (35%, 0.1-0.8 mm, andesine [An4SJ). Interstices: clinopyroxene grains 
(30%, 0,1-0,3 mm), opaque minerals (5%), and glass, Vesicles (10%, 0,8-1 mm) are rounded in shape, 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/.-20%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, clay mineral, and carbonate; 
glass replaeed by clay mineral (celadonite?); vesicles in filled with carbonate or clay m inera!' 
XRD: smectite and mixed-layer chlorite~smectite mineral; trace serpentine and hydromica; green-blue matter from 
vein: smectite and hydromica (~5% swelling interlayer). 
Sample 144-872B-5R-4, 65-68 cm (Piece 10), Unit 10B IZ-1537j 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular, brccciated, Phenocrysts (5%): strong altered 
olivine grains (2%, 0,4--0,6 mm) and plagioclase prismatic crystals (3%), Groundmass with microlitic texture; 
microlites and microlaths ofplagioelase (35%, 0,1--D,3 mm), Interstices: clinopyroxene grains (30%, <0,1 mm), 
oxidized olivine (5%), opaque minerals (5%), Vesicles (10%, 0,9-1.5 mm) are isometric in shape, Thin fissures 
are present (10%), 
Alteration: moderate (35%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase replaced by smectite and albite; 
vesicles and thin fissures infilled with chalcedony and quartz, 
Sample 144·872B-7R-1, 8-12 cm (Piece 1), Unit 13IZ-1538] 
Plagioclase-olivine-clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, vesicular, brecciated, Phenocrysts (10%): 
strong altered olivine idiomorphic grains (4%, 0.3-0,8 mm), clinopyroxene idiomorphic grains (5%, 0.4-1.5 
mm), and plagioelase prismatic crystals (1 %,0,8-0,9 mm), Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; microlites of 
plagioclase (20%, 0,1-0,2 mm), Interstices: oxidized olivine grains (10%, <0,1 mm), clinopyroxene crystallites 
(25%), and opaque minerals (5%), Vesicles (30%, 0.3-1.5 mm) are isometric in shape, Thin fissures (0.1 mm) 
are present. 
Alteration: moderate (35%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase replaced by chalcedony or 
smectite; vesicles infilled with clay mineral, carbonate, and chalcedony; thin fissures infilled with carbonate, 
chalcedony, and quartz. 
XRD: crystals from vein: calcite. 
Sample 144-872B-7R-3, 32-37 cm (Piece 1), Unit 141Z-1539j 
Lava breccia. Rock consists of rounded basalt fragments (70%, 1-7 mm) and cement (small fragments of basalt). 
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Large fragments of basalt are represented by phenocrysts of oxidized olivine, piagioclase, and single 
clinopyroxene grains. Cement: fragments of basalt with microphenocrysts of oxidized alivine (1 %-2%, OJ-O.4 
mm), single plagioclase prismatic crystals (1%), and groundmass. Groundmass; plagioclase microlites (40%, 0.1-
0.3 mm), clinopyroxene crystals (30%), oxidized olivine grains (5%, <0.1 mm), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: very strong (80%); c1ivine completely oxidized; plagioclase completely replaced by smectite. 
XRD: smectite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; trace calcite, analcime, and ta1c(?). 
Sample 144-872B-7R-4, 102-107 cm (Piece 3), Unit 141Z-1540j 
Clinopyroxene~olivine-plagioclase-phyric trachybasalt, clystalIized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (7%-10%): 
clinopyroxene idiomorphic grains (I %,0.5 mm), olivine grains (3%-4%, 0.3·-0.5 mm), and plagioclase prismatic 
crystals (5%, 0.3-0.8 mm, andesine-Iabradorite [Anso]). Groundmass with microlitic (trachytoid) texture; parallel 
oriented microlites ofplagioclase (35%, 0.1-0.3 mm, andesine [And and andesine [An,,]). Interstices: 
clinopyroxene grains (30%, <0.1 mm), oxidized olivine grains (5%, 0.1 mm), light greenish yellow glass (5%), 
and opaque minerals (10%). Single vesicle (1.5 X 0.2 mm) is elongated-oval in shape. Thin fissure is present. 
Alteration: moderate (35%); olivine replaced by iddingsite; plagioclase replaced by carbonate; vesicle infilled with 
chalcedony; thin fissures in filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace defective chlorite; matter from vein: smectite and calcite. 
Sample 144-872B-7R-6, 10-15 cm (Piece 3), Unit 141Z-1541j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, clystallized, sparsely vesicular, Phenocrysts (15%): olivine grains 
(1%), c1inopyroxene grains (7%, up to 1.5 mm), and plagioclase prismatic clystals (7%, 0.3-0.78 mm, labradorite 
(AnS5J), Groundmass with microlitic texture; un oriented microlites and laths of plagioclase (30%, 0,1-004 mm, 
andesine [And and andesine [An,,]). Interstices: clinopyroxene grains (35%), dark green glass (10%), and 
opaque minerals (5%-7%). Vesicles (10%) are elongated-oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%-12%); olivine replaced by iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite; trace defective chlorite and talc(?); matter from vein let: calcite; trace smectite, 
Sample 144-872B-8R-1, 50-54 cm (Piece 7), Unit 16A IZ-1542j 
Lava breccia. Rock consists of angular or weakly rounded fragments (0.3-1.5 mm) of aphyric vesicular basalt with 
hyalopilitic texture. 
Alteration: rock completely replaced by smectite, carbonate, and zeolite(?). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace hematite and talc(?). 
Sample 144-872B-8R-1, 63-68 cm (Piece 7), Unit 16A IZ-1543j 
Tuff (breccia). Rock consists of basalt fragments (0.1-3 mm). Aphyric basalt with hyalopilitic texture, vesicular (up 
to 50%). Thin fissures (20%) are present. 
Alteration: very strong (50O/<Mi0%); glass partly (10%) replaced by clay mineral; vesicles infilled with carbonate 
and zeolite; thin fissures infilled with carbonate, 
XRD: smectite; trace hematite, calcite, analcime, and talc(?). 
Sample 144-872B-8R-2, 9-12 cm (Piece 1), Unit 16A IZ-1720j 
Aphyric basalt, highly vesicular. Rock with vitrophyric and pilotaxitic texture; black glass with needle-shaped 
microlites (0.1-0.15 mm) ofplagioclase; clinopyroxene grains «0,05 mm) segregate; opaque minerals; and 
smectite. Vesicles (50%, 0.1-0.3 mm and up to 5 mm) are rounded, oval, and isometric*elongated in shape, Thin 
fissure (0.05 mm) was met. 
Alteration: slight (5%-10%); plagioclase completely replaced by smectite, smectite partly replaces glass; vesicles 
infilled with quartz and chalcedony; thin fissure infilled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Ca-Mg cations and -20% mica layer, calcite, and chabazite. 
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Sample 144-872B-8R-2, 91-94 cm (Piece 3), Unit 16B [Z-1717] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, vesicular. Rock with microlitic tcxturc; plagioclasc microlites and 
microlaths (0.05-0.2 mm, andesine [An,,) and andesine [An,o)). Interstices: clinopyroxene grains (25%, 0.01 
mm) segregate; opaque minerals (10%); phlogopite (5%). Vesicles (25%, 0.4-0.9 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Thin fissure (0.05 mm) is present. 
Alteration: moderate {25%); vesicles infilled with smectite and carbonate, 
XRD: smectitc with interlayer Ca~Mg cations and calcite. 
Sample 144-872B-8R-4, 24-29 cm (Piece 2), Unit 16B [Z-871] 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclasc-phyric basalt, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): single strong altered 
olivine grain (0.3 mm) and plagioclase prismatic crystals (0.5-2 mm, labradorite [An,z)). Groundmass with 
intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase (50%,0.1-0.3 mm, labradorite [An52))' Interstices: clinopyroxene grains 
(35%, <0.1 mm) segregate; needle-shaped grains of opaque minerals (5%); glass (10%). Vesicles (2%-3%, 0.1-
0.3 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (15%); olivine completely replaced by clay mineral; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles in filled 
with clay mineral. 
Sample 144-872B-9R-2, 19-21 cm (Piece 1), Unit 17A [Z-872] 
Aphyric basalt, weakly clystallized, vesicular. Rock with hyalopilitic texture; plagioclase micro lites, altered olivine 
grains (up to 0.1 mm), and volcanic glass with opaque dust. Vesicles (15'%-20%, 0.1-0.3 mm) arc isometric in 
shape. 
Alteration: velY strong (80%); plagioclase almost completely replaced by clay mineral and sosmite; olivine 
. completely replaced by Fe hydroxides; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles infilled with clay mineral and 
carbonate. 
Sample 144-872B-9R-3, 28-33 cm (Piece 3), Unit 17B [Z-1544] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rock with microlitic texture; pJagioclase microlites and micro laths 
(50%,0.1-0.4 mm, labradorite [An,o), andesinc [An47) and andesine [An,,)). Interstices: oIivine idiomorphic 
grains (15%, 0.1 mm); clinopyroxene grains (20%, <0.1 mm) segregate; opaque minerals (5%); glass (5%). 
Vesicles (3%, up to 2.5 mm) are elongated-isometric in shape. Thin fissure (0.05 mm) was met. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0--25%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; glass completely replaced by clay 
mineral; vesicles infillcd with clay mineral; thin fissure infilled with carbonate, 
XRD: smectite with ~lO% mica layers; trace hydrornica(?); veinlet: calcite. 
Sample 144-872B-9R-4, 73-78 cm (Piece 1e), Unit 18B [Z-1545] 
Lava breccia. Rock consists of angular fragments (0.2-2 mm) of basalt. Olivine-phyric basalt, uncrystallized, with 
vitrophyric texture, sparsely vesicular. Rock consists ofolivine large idiomorphic grains (15%, up to 2.5 mm) 
and black glass (75%) with rare micro lites ofclinopyroxene and plagioclase (-5%). Vesicles (10%) demonstrate 
irregular sizes (0.5-1 mm). 
Alteration: slight (15%); vesicles infilled with smectite. 
XRD; smectite; trace calcite and analcime; matter from vein let: smectite and dolomite; trace calcite and analcime. 
Sample 144-872B-9R-5, 38-40 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 18B [Z-1546] 
Lava breccia, Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), with vitrophyric texture. vesicular. Phenocrysts 
(50%): oIivine large idiomorphic clystals (48%,1.2-3 mm) and single microphenoclyst (0.6 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (2%), Groundmass consists of dark gray glass (75%) with rare micro lites of clinopyroxene, 
piagioclase, and olivine «5%), Vesicles (10%, 0,1-0A mm) are isometric in shape. Thin fissures are present. 
Alteration: strong (5%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, rims of olivine grains are oxidized; vesicles 
infilled with smectite and chalcedony; thin fissures infilled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace analcime. 
Wodejebato Guyot (Hole 8748) 
Sample 144-874B-22R-4, 48-53 cm (Piece 1), Unit 1 [Z-1547] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), vesicular, brecciated. Phenocrysts (50%): olivine idiomorphic 
zonal large grains (0.5-2.5 mm). Clinopyroxene forms large phenoclyst (5-7 mm, 50/0--7%). Groundmass with 
vitrophyric texture; glass with abundant microlites of oxidized olivine, opaque minerals, and crystallites of 
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plagioclase and c1inopyroxenc. Vesicles (15%, 0.1-2 mm) are oval-isometric in shape. Thin fissures (5%, 0.01-
0.05 mm) are present. 
Alteration: strong (55%); rock is oxidized (20%); olivine replaced by iddingsite and Fe hydroxides; microcracks in 
clinopyroxene phenocryst infilled with carbonate; vesicles infilled with light yellowish green matter (chalcedony 
and smectite?); thin fissures are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: mixed-layer swelling chlorite-smcctite mineral; minor smectite with -10% mica layers; trace hydromica, 
calcite, and analcime; altered olivine grain: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace mixed-layer swelling chlorite-
smectite mineral and calcite; white matter: smectite with ~ 10% mica layers and mixed-layer swelling chlorite-
smectite mineral; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral and calcite, 
Sample 144-874B-23R-1, 100-105 cm (Piece 13), Unit 1 [Z-1548] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (60%): olivine idiomorphic large 
grains (55%,1-4.5 mm). Clinopyroxene forms partly idiomorphic phenocryst (1-2.5 mm, 5%). Groundmass with 
vitrophyric texture; colorless glass with rare microlites of clinopyroxene. Vesicles (5%, 0.3-1.7 mm) are 
isometric in shape. 
Alteration: strong; 60% of rock is oxidized: completely oxidized olivine; vesicles infilled by light brown matter. 
XRD; mixed-layer swelling chloritewsmectite mineral; trace smectite, serpentine, and hematite; altered olivine grain; 
swelling chlorite; trace serpentine and quartz. 
Sample 144-874B-23R-2, 112-117 cm (Piece 23), Unit 1 [Z-1549] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), sparsely vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 144-874B-23R-I, 
100-105 cm (1548). Vesicles (20%, 0.3-1.7 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: strong (55%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and smectite, central parts of olivine grains are 
oxidized; glass replaced by smectite; vesicles infilled with light cream matter. 
XRD: mixed-layer swelling chloritc-smectite mineral; trace serpentine, hematite, and calcite; altered olivine grain: 
swelling chlorite; trace serpentine. 
Sample 144-874B-24R-1, 30-35 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1 [Z-1550] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (60%): fresh olivine 
idiomorphic large grains (50%, 0.4-3.5 mm). Clinopyroxene (augite) forms pal1ly idiomorphic large phenocrysts 
(up to 3 mm, 10%). Groundmass with microlitic texture; (2%-3%) microiites «0.1 mm) ofplagioclase, oxidized 
olivine (2%-4%), green glass (5%), c1inopyroxene microlites (15%), and opaque minerals (10%). Vesicles (1-3 
mm) are isometric and rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%); cracks in olivine phenocrysts infilled with Fe hydroxides; chIorite replaces glass; vesicles 
infilled with qUal1z or cristobalite(?). 
XRD: chlorite with -10% swelling interlayers; trace smectite, mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral, calcite, and 
quartz; altered olivine grain: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral and 
calcite. 
Sample 144-874B-24R-1, 100-105 cm (Piece 7), Unit 1 [Z-1551] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), crystallized, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 144-874B-24R-
1,30-35 cm (Z-1550). Vesicles (10%, up to 5 mm) are isometric and rounded in shape. 
Alteration: strong (50%); olivine phenocrysts completely replaced by iddingsite and carbonate, several grains are 
completely oxidized; cracks in clinopyroxene phenocrysts infilled with carbonate; clay mineral replaces glass; 
vesicles infilled with chalcedony, quartz, and clay mineral. 
Sample 144-874B-24R-1, 120-127 cm (Piece 8), Unit 1 [Z-1552] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), crystallized. Phenocrysts (70%): olivine grains (50%, 0.5-4.5 
mm) and clinopyroxene large isomorphic grain (up to 5 mm, 20%) with inclusions of glass. Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; c1inopyroxene microlites (15%), glass (10%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: strong (50%-55%); olivine phenoclysts completely replaced by iddingsite, several grains almost 
completely replaced by Fe hydroxides, one grain is fresh; clay minerairepiaces glass. 
Sample 144-874B-24R-2. 70-76 cm (Piece 9), Unit 1 [Z-1553] 
Clinopyroxene-oIivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), crystallized, brecciated. Phenocrysts (60%): olivine grains (50%, 
1.3-2.5 mm) and cIinopyroxene xenomorphic grains (1.5-2 mm, 10%). Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; 
colorless glass with CIystallites of clinopyroxene and opaque minerals. Thin fissures are present (10%, 0.1 mm, 
up to 0.5 mm). 
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Alteration: strong (60%); olivine phenocrysts completely replaced by iddingsite and Fe hydroxides, several grains 
are fresh with microcracks (microcracks infilled with hydrobiotite?); thin fissures infilled with carbonate and 
biotite like mineral. 
XRD: trace smectite, mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral, calcite, serpentine, and quartz. 
Sample 144-874B-24R-2, 120-124 cm (Piece 18), Unit 1 [Z-1554] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): two small (0.5-D.7 mm) 
phenocrysts of clinopyroxene and olivine grains (3%--4%). Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; black glass 
with microlites ofplagioclase «1%). Vesicles (49%, 0.1-0.5 mm) are rounded and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: olivine phenocrysts completely replaced by Fe hydroxides; vesicles infilled with chalcedony and Fe 
hydroxides. 
XRD: swelling chlorite; trace chlorite and calcite; altered olivine grain: swelling chlorite; trace smectite; altered 
olivine clystals: swelling chlorite and mixed-layer swelling chlorite-smectite mineral. 
Sample 144-874B-24R-3, 125-130 cm (Piece 18), Unit 1 [Z-1555] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt (ankaramite), crystallized. Phenocrysts (70%): olivine idiomorphic grains 
(30%, 1-3 mm), clinopyroxene large (10/0-5%) tabular crystals (20%) with inclusions of glass, and plagioclase 
prismatic crystals (20%, 0.5-2 mm, labradorite [An59-6o]) and their glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; plagioclase microlites and microlaths (10%) segregate; oxidized olivine grains «0.1 mm, 5%); 
clinopyroxene (12%); and opaque minerals (20/0-3%). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); olivine phenocrysts completely replaced by iddingsite and Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 144-874B-24R-4, 54--72 cm (Piece 3), Unit 1 [Z-1718] 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (50%): 
glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase prismatic crystals (5%, 0.3-1.2 mm, labradorite [An68]); clinopyroxene 
large (2.5-5 mm) idiomorphic crystals (25%); olivine idiomorphic grains (25%, 0.4-2.5 mm). Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; plagioclase micro lites and microlaths (10%, 0.05-0.15 mm, andesine [An'8]); clinopyroxene 
grains (25%, <0.1 mm) segregate; opaque minerals (10%); glass (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-25%); oxidized olivine phenocrysts are replaced with iddingsite and carbonate; clay 
mineral replaces glass. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral, chlorite, and hydromica; vesicle: calcite; microfissures: 
smectite with -20% interlayers of mica type. 
MIT Guyot (Hole 878A) 
Sample 144-878A-78R-2, 64--70 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 1 [Z-1556] 
Olivine-phyric andesite-basalt (hawaiite), crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): oxidized olivine idiomorphic 
small grains. Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase microlites and laths (up to 1 mm, 40%, andesine 
[An41_.,] and andesine [An32]), clinopyroxene small grains «0.1 mm), 30%), black oxidized grains (up to 0.2 
mm) ofolivine (10%), and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: oxidized olivine. 
Sample 144-878A-79R-2, 9-12 cm (Piece 1), Unit 2 [Z-873] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): idiomorphic small 
grains (0.1-0.4 mm, 10%) of oxidized olivine and laths and elongated-prismatic crystals (up to 0.7 mm) of 
plagioclasc. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; plagioclase grains, small grains «0.1 mm) of oxidized 
olivine, opaque dust, and glass. Vesicles (-5%, 0.2-0.3 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: very strong (80%); plagioclase replaced by sosurite; clay mineral replaces glass. 
Sample 144-878A-79R-4, 24--27 cm (Piece 1), Unit 2 [Z-874] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric trachybasalt (trachyandesite), crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts (20%): olivine grains 
(0.1-0.3 mm, 10%) and plagioclase elongated-prismatic grains (0.5-1 mm). Plagioclase grains are parallel 
oriented. Groundmass with trachytic texture; parallel oriented albite microlites (40%), very small black grains 
and dust of opaque minerals, and clinopyroxene. Microcracks (0.1 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine completely replaced by clay mineral; plagioclase replaced by pelite; 
microcracks infilled with opaque minerals. 
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Sample 144-878A-80R-5, 20-24 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 8 [Z-1557] 
Olivine-phyric basanitc j crystallized, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (30%): olivine idiomorphic grains 
(0.6-2.5 mm). Groundmass with microlitic texture; clinopyroxcne microlites (30%, up to O. I mm), oxidized 
olivine grains (10%, 0.1-0.3 mm), plagioclase microlites (20%, andesine [An.,.,,]), opaque minerals (70/0-8%), 
and interstitial secondaIY carbonate «I %). Vesicles (I %-2%, 1--4.5 mm) are rounded and oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30% .... -35%); oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite; interstitial carbonate (glass replaced 
by carbonate?), vesicles infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 144-878A-80R-5, 106-109 cm (Piece 48), Unit 8 [Z-876] 
Olivine-phyric basanite, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): olivine idiomorphic grains (0.3-1.7 mm). 
Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase microlites and microlaths (20%, andesine [An46-4S]); 
clinopyroxene grains (60%, 0.1-·0.2 mm) segregate; oxidized olivine grains (10%, 0.1-0.2 mm); opaque 
minerals. Single vesicles (0.5 mm) are rounded in shape, 
Alteration: slight (15%); oxidizcd olivine is replaced with iddingsite and clay mineral; vesicles infiIled with clay 
mineral. 
Sample 144-878A-81R-2, 10-15 cm (Piece 1), Unit 10 [Z-1558] 
Olivine-phyric basanite, crystallized. Phenocrysts (35%): olivine idiomorphic grains (0.5-2 mm). Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; c1inopyroxene grains (35%, up to 0.2 mm) segregate, oxidized olivine grains (l 0%, up to 0.4 
mm), plagiocIase microlites (10%, andesine [An.,]), and opaque minerals (10%). Thin fissure (0.5-0.9 mm) was 
met. 
Alteration: moderate (25%); oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite; thin fissure infilled with chalcedony(?) and 
carbonate. 
Sample 144-878A-81R-4, 120-124 cm (Piece 12), Unit 11 [Z-1559] 
Olivine-phyric basanite, clystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (25%): olivine grains (0.5-0.9 mm). Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; cIinopyroxene micro lites (25%), plagioclase micro lites (20%, andesine [An3S] and oligoclase-
andesine [An30]), oxidized olivine grains (10%, up to 0.2 mm), and opaque minerals (10%). Vesicles (10%, 0.6-
1.5 mm) are present. 
Alteration: oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite; vesicles infilled with carbonate and zeolite. 
Sample 144-878A-81R-5, 42-45 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 11 [Z-1560] 
Olivine-phyric basanite, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (25%): olivine grains (0.4-0.9 mm). 
Groundmass with microlitic texture; clinopyroxene rnicroHtes (25%), pJagioclase micro lites (25%, andesine 
[An32]), oxidized olivine grains (10%), and opaque minerals (10%). Single large vesiele (3%-4%, 2 X 3.5 mm) is 
oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%); oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite; vesicles infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 144-878A-83R-3, 84--87 cm (Piece 4), Unit 13 [Z-877] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenoclysts (20%): oxidized olivine iiomorphic grains (0.1-0.7 mm). 
Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; glass with rare plagioclase and clinopyroxene crystallites and opaque 
minerals. Vesicle (5%, 0.1-0.3 mm) is rounded in shape, often empty. 
Alteration: slight; oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite; walls of several vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
Sample 144-878A-84R-2, 119-123 cm (Piece 6C), Unit 15 [Z-878] 
Olivine-phyric basalt (basanite?), vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): olivine idiomorphic grains (0.1-0.7 mm). 
Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase microlites (20%, 0.1-0.3 mm, andesine [An42-44]), 
clinopyroxene idiomorphic grains (70%, up to 0.1 mm) segregate, opaque minerals (50/0-7%), and glass (5%). 
Vesicles (10%, 0.5-3 mm) are oval-isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-30%); oxidized olivine is partly replaced with clay mineral; clay mineral replaces glass; 
vesicles infilled with zeolite, clay mineral, and carbonate. 
Sample 144-878A-84R-3, 16-22 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 15 [Z-1561] 
OlivineMphyric basanite, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (30%): olivine grains (0.5-1.8 mm). Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; clinopyroxene (25%) and plagioclase (20%, andesine [An •• J and andesine [An,s]) microlites, 
opaque minerals (70/0-8%), and oxidized olivine grains (5%). Vesicles (10%, 0.7-2.4 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%); oxidized olivine is partly replaced with iddingsite; vesicles infilled with smectite and 
carbonate. 
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Sample 144-878A·84R·3, 116-120 cm (Piece 8C), Unit 15 [Z·1562] 
Olivine-phyric basanite, crystallized, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 144-878A-84R-3, IS-22 cm (Z-1561). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles 
infilled with clay mineral. 
Sample 144·878A·84R·5, 114-118 cm (Piece 9B), Unit 15 [Z·879] 
Olivine-phyric basanite, sparsely crystallized, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 144-S78A-S4R-3, IS-22 cm (Z-
1561) and Sample 144-S78A-S4R-3, 116-120 cm (Z-1562). 
Alteration: slight (10%); olivine partly replaced by iddingsite, clay mineral, and Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 144·878A·85R·2, 110-114 cm (Piece 8), Unit 16 [Z·1563] 
Olivine-phyric basanite, cIystallized, sparsely vesicular. PhenocIysts (25%): olivine grains (0.3-0.S mm). 
Groundmass with microlitic texture; clinopyroxene microlites (35%), opaque minerals (15%), pJagiocJase 
microlites (10%, andesine [An,,] and andesine [An,,]), oxidized olivinc grains (5%, 0.1 mm), and altered green 
glass (5%). Vesicles (5%, 0.4-0.7 mm) are rounded in shape and infillcd with oxidized light green and black 
glass. 
Alteration: moderate (25%); oxidized olivine is replaced with iddingsite; clay mineral replaces glass. 
Sample 144·878A·88R·3, 86-92 cm (Piece 7), Unit 20 [Z.1564] 
Olivine-phyric basanite, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (25%): oxidized olivine grains (0.2-0.9 mm). 
Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase micro lites (30%, andesine [And and andesine [An31]), 
clinopyroxene grains (20%, 0.01 mm) segregate, oxidized olivine grains (5%, <0.1 mm), and opaque minerals 
(5%). Vesicles (10%, 0.7-1.5 mm) are isometric in shape. Walls of vesicles are lined yellowish glass. 
Alteration: oxidized olivine. 
Sample 144·878A·89R·2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 21 [Z·1565] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-olivine-phyric basanite, cIystallized. Phenocrysts (40%): oxidizcd olivinc grains (20%, 
0.4-1.2 mm), clinopyroxene large (up to 3 mm) isometric and veIY idiomorphic crystals (10%), and plagioclase 
tabular and prismatic cIystals (10%, 0.4-1.7 mm, andesine [An,,] and andesine [An31_38]). Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; clinopyroxene grains (20%, <0.1 mm), pJagiocJase micraIites and laths (15%, andesine 
[An,,]), oxidized olivine grains (15%, 0.1-0.3 mm), opaque minerals (5%), and glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight; oxidized olivine is partly (5%) replaced with iddingsite; glass replaced by smectite and 
chalcedony. 
Sample 144·878A·89R·4, 31-35 cm (Piece 3), Unit 21 [Z·1566] 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basanite, crystallized. Phenocrysts (15%): oxidized olivine grains (10%, 
0.9-2 mm), clinopyroxene idiomorphic grains (4%, 0.5-1.5mm), and plagioclase prismatic crystals (1 %,0.4-0.6 
mm, labradorite [Anss]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase microlites and laths (30%, 0.1-0.9 mm, 
andesine [An32-38]), clinopyroxene grains (30%, <0.1 mm), oxidized olivine grains (5%, 0.1-0.2 mm), opaque 
minerals (5%), and light green glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight; groundmass olivine completely replaced by Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 144·878A·90R·1, 90-95 cm (Piece 6C), Unit 21 [Z·1567] 
ClinopyroxeneRplagioclaseRolivine-phyric basanite, clystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phcnoclysts (15%): single 
clinopyroxene grains (1%), plagioclase prismatic crystals (4%,1.2-2 mm) with abundant inclusions of glass, and 
oxidized olivine grains (10%, 0.2-0.7 mm). Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase microlites and laths 
(30%, andesine [An32_39]), clinopyroxene grains (35%, <0.1 mm), oxidized olivine grains (5%), opaque minerals 
(5%), and glass (5%). Vesicles (5%) are present. 
Alteration: slight; olivine phenocrysts partly (10%) replaced by iddingsite; groundmass olivine completely replaced 
by Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 144·878A·90R·2, 32-36 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 21 [Z·1568] 
Lava breccia. Rock consists of fragments ofbasanite. Phenocrysts (5%): oxidized olivine grains (3%, up to 2.5 mm) 
and clinopyroxene grains (2%, 0.5-1.5 mm). Groundmass of fragments is hyalopilitic to microlitic texture. 
Alteration: moderate (30%-40%); plagioclase replaced by smectite. 
Sample 144·878A·90R·4. 115-120 cm (Piece 8), Unit 22 [Z·1569] 
Plagioclase-olivine-phyric alkali(?) basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (15%): plagioclase tabular and prismatic 
crystals (5%, 0.4-1.2 mm, andesine [An,o]) and oxidized olivine grains (10%, 0.5-2.5 mm). Groundmass with 
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microlitic texture; zonal p\agioc\ase micro lites (40%, oligocJase [An2SD with inclusions of glass; clinopyroxene 
grains (20%, <0.1 mm); oxidized olivine grains (15%, 0.1-0.2 mm); opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); ground mass plagioelase completely replaced by pelite. 
Sample 144-878A-90R-6, 0-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 23 [Z-1570] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-plagioc!ase-phyric alkali basalt, crystallized. Phenoclysts (15%): oxidized olivine grains 
(5%,0.5-1.7 mm), single clinopyroxene grains (I %): augite, and plagioclase tabular and prismatic crystals (9%, 
0.5-1.2 mm, labradorite [An53]) with inclusions of glass. Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase laths 
and microlites (10%, andesine [An4o] and andesine [An,,]), elinopyroxene grains (35%, <0.1 mm), oxidized 
olivine grains (20%), opaque minerals (10%), and glass (5%). Biotite and carbonate «1%) were met. 
Alteration: slight; olivine phenocrysts partly (2%) replaced by iddingsite; groundmass olivine completely replaced 
by Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 144-878A-91R-2, 80-84 cm (Piece 48), Unit 23 [Z-1571] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-olivine-phyric alkali basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (20%): single augite grains (2%, 
0.5-1.2 mm), oxidized olivine grains (10%, 0.4-1.5 mm), and plagioclase tabular and prismatic crystals (8%, up 
to 2.5 mm). Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase laths and microlites (I 0%, oIigoclase-andesine 
[An30]), orthoelase isometric grains (20%, <0.1 mm), clinopyroxene grains (25%), oxidized olivine grains (15%), 
opaque minerals (10%), and biotite «1%). 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 144-878A-91R-4, 120-125 cm (Piece 13A), Unit 23 [Z-1572] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioelase-phyric alkali basalt, crystallized. Phenoerysts (25%): olivine grains (2%, 0.6-0.8 
mm), clinopyroxene xenomorphic grains (18%, 0.6-1.2 mm) and their segregates, pJagioclase tabular and 
prismatic crystals (12%, 0.5-2.5 mm, andesine [An.,] and andesine [An38], labradorile [An52]), and idiomorphic 
grains of opaque minerals (004-0.7 mm), Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioc1ase micro lites and 
microlaths (30%, andesine [An4s] and andesine [An32], oligoclase [An2s]), OIihoclase isometric grains (10%, <0.1 
mm), clinopyroxene (20%), olivine (5%), opaque minerals (5%), and glass (5%). Biotite «1%) was met. 
Alteration: slight; oxidized (5%) olivine, several olivine grains replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 144-878A-92R-4, 50-54 cm (Piece 13C), Unit 26 [Z-1573] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric alkali basalt, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): oxidized olivine 
grains (15%,1-3 mm) and clinopyroxene isometric rounded grains (5%, 1.2-2 mm). Groundmass with microlitic 
texture; plagioclase micro lites (40%, andesine [An36-4o]), orthoclase grains (5%), clinopyroxene (10%), oxidized 
olivine (20%, up to 0.2 mm), and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicle «1%, 0.8 mm) infilled with green glass. 
Alteration: slight; oxidized olivine, microcracks infilled with Fe hydroxides; central part of vesicle infilled with 
carbonate. 
Sample 144-878A-93R-1, 7-11 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 28 [Z-1574] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): oxidized olivine. Groundmass with microlitic 
texture; clinopyroxene micro lites (30%, <0.1 mm, albite-oligoclase), clinopyroxene (20%), opaque minerals 
(5%), and oxidized oIivine (10%, up to 0.2 mm). Vesicles (25%, up to 2 mm) arc elongated-isometric in shape. 
Walls of vesicles are lined light yellowish glass. 
Alteration: slight; glass in vesicles parily replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 144-878A-93R-2, 118-122 cm (Piece 22), Unit 30 [Z-1575] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric alkali basalt, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (35%): oxidized 
olivine (10%, 0.4-0.7 mm), large (up to 2.5 mm) prismatic and isometric grains of cl inopyroxene (10%), and 
plagioclase (15%) tabular (2.5-2.7 mm, labradorite [An5s]) and prismatic (0.8-2.5 mm, andesine-Iabradorite 
[AnsoD crystals. Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase microlites and laths (0.8 mm, andesine [An43_ 
45]), oxidized olivine grains (10%, O.I-D.2mm), clinopyroxene grains (10%, <0.1 mm) segregate, and opaque 
minerals (10%). Vesicles (5%, 0.7 mm) arc rounded in shape. Walls of vesicles are lined glass. 
Alteration: slight; central parts of vesicles infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 144-878A-93R-3, 120-124 cm (Piece 14), Unit 30 [Z-1576] 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric basanite, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (30%): oxidized olivine 
(15%,0.2-0.7 mm), clinopyroxene (10%, 0.6-1.5 mm), and plagioelase prismatic crystals (5%, andesine [An44])' 
Groundmass with microlitie texture; plagioclase microlites and laths (25%, up to 0.6 mm, andesine [An.,]), 
oxidized olivine (15%, up to 0.2 mm), clinopyroxene grains (15%, <0.1 mm) segregate, and opaque minerals 
(5%). Vesicles (10%, 0.7-2.2 mm) are isometric-elongated in shape. They infilled with light cream glass. 
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Alteration: slight; oxidized olivine. 
Sample 144·878A·94R·1, 0-4 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 30 [Z·880j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, weakly crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): clinopyroxene grains (1.2-2 
mm and 0.1-0.3 mm) and oxidized olivine (0.1-0.3 mm). Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; plagioclase 
microlaths (andesine [An.,]), glass, clinopyroxene, and opaque dust. Vesicles (30%, 0.1-2 mm) are oval-
isometric in shape, empty, 
Alteration: moderate (30%); plagioclase almost completely replaced by sosurite. albite, and zeolite; clay mineral 
replaces glass; several small (0.3 mm) vesicles infilled with zeolite and carbonate. 
Sample 144·878A·94R·2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 31A [Z·1577j 
Aphyric basalt, highly vesicular. Rock with vitrophyric texture; volcanic glass (40%) and microvesicles (60%, 0.01-
0.3 mm). Vesicles are rounded in shape and infilled with glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 144·878A-94R-2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 31A [Z-1578j 
Hyalobasalt, microvesicular. 
Alteration: rock almost completely (90%) replaced by Fe-Mn hydroxides. 
Sample 144·878A·94R·5, 102-107 cm (Piece 1), Unit 31A [Z·1579j 
Lava breccia of olivine-phyric basalt with vitrophyric texture, microvesicular. Rock consists ofphenocrysts of 
oxidized olivine (30/0-4%), colorless to black volcanic glass (40%), and microvesicles (56%-57%, 0.01-0.3 mm). 
Vesicles infilled with light cream glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 144·878A·94R·7, 70-74 cm (Piece 1), Unit 31B [Z·1580j 
Lava breccia. Rock: identical to Sample 144-878A-94R-5, 102-107 cm (Z-1579). 
Sample 144·878A·95R-2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 31B [Z·1581j 
Lava breccia of olivine-phyric basalt with vitrophyric tcxture, microvesicular (70%). Rock: identical to Sample 144-
878A-94R-5, 102-107 cm (Z-1579). 
Alteration: slight; oxidized olivine and glass; ~1O% of vesicles infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 144·878A·95R·3, 125-128 cm (Piece 9), Unit 31B [Z·1582j 
Lava breccia of olivine-phyric basalt with vitrophyric texture, microvesicular (40%). Rock: identical to Sample 144-
878A-94R-5, 102-107 cm. Vesicles in filled with colorless glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 144·878A·95R·5, 0-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 31B [Z·1583j 
Lava breccia of olivine-phyric basalt with vitrophyric texture, microvesicular (40%). Rock: identical to Sample 144-
878A-94R-5, 102-107 cm (Z-1579). 
Alteration: fresh; several vesicles infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 144·878A·97R-1, 20-24 cm (Piece 7B), Unit 34 [Z·1584j 
Sparsely olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric alkali basalt. Phenocrysts (5%): olivine (3%, 0.3-0.7 mm), single 
grains of clinopyroxene (1 %), and plagioclase (I %, 1,7 mm, andesine [An,,]). Groundmass with hyalopilitic to 
microlitic texture; plagioc1ase laths (25%, 0.2-0.6 mm, andesine [An.,] and occasionally: labradorite [An,.]), 
clinopyroxene microlites (40%), opaque minerals (10%), olivine (10%), and biotite (30/0-4%). 
Alteration: slight (3%--5%); olivine replaced by iddingsite. 
Sample 144·878A·97R·2, 28-31 cm (Piece 3D), Unit 34 [Z·881j 
Sparsely olivineMphyric basalt, massive, Phenocrysts (5%): olivine idiomorphic grains (5%, 0.2-0,5 mm), 
Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; laths and microlites ofplagioclase(30%, andesine [An40-42]), olivine (5%, 
0.1 mm), and glass with abundant opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight; olivine replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 144·878A·98R·2, 93-96 cm (Piece 5D), Unit 35 [Z·882j 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (5%-7%): fresh olivine (0.3-1.2 mm). Groundmass with 
microlitic texture; plagioclase micro lites (andesine [An42D, olivine (5%, <0.1 mm), pyroxene, opaque minerals, 
and glass (5%). 
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Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 144·878A·98R·3, 8-12 cm (Piece 18), Unit 35 [Z·1585] 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric alkali basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): single clinopyroxene grains (I %, 
0.4 mm) and olivine idiomorphic grains (9%, 0.3-0.7 mm). Groundmass with microlitic texture; plagioclase 
micro lites (35%, 0.1-0.2 mm, andesine [A""s] and andesine [An3s]), c1inopyroxene grains (25%, up to 0.1 mm) 
segregate, olivine (10%, up to 0.2 mm), opaque minerals (10%), light green glass (9%), and carbonate (I %). 
Vesicles «1%) were met. 
Alteration: slight (100/0--15%); several olivine phenoclysts rcplaced by iddingsite; groundmass olivine completely 
replaced by iddingsite. 
Hess Rise (Leg 62) 
Hole 465A 
Sample 62·465A·40R·3, 17-25 cm (Piece 18), Unit 1 [Z·1226] 
Lava (tuff?) breccia of aphyric trachyandesite. Rock demonstrates spotty-trachytic texture. Angular fragments (1-5 
mm) of volcanic rock are represented by trachyandesite. Rock consists of laths «5%) of altered pJagioclase 
(andesine [An3s]) and cream glass. Often rock fragments are rimed by small «0.1 mm) grains of opaque 
minerals (-5%). 
Alteration: slight (-50/0--10%); plagioelase mainly replaced by albite and orthoclase; matrix ofbreccia; earbonate. 
XRD: smectite; matrix ofbreccia: calcite~ siderite. 
Sample 62-465A-40R-3, 27-35 cm (Piece 1e), Unit 1 [Z·1227] 
Tuff(breccia oftrachyandesite). Rock consists of isometric fragments oftrachyandesite (60%,1-5 mm) and matrix 
(40%). Matrix; angular-isometric fragments ofvoleanic glass (0.05-0.2 mm) and carbonate. Rock (in 
composition and texture): identical to Sample 62-465A-40R-3, 17-25 cm (Z-1226). 
Alteration: slight (-5%-10%); rock is slightly oxidized (50/0--7%); plagioelase mainly replaced by albite and 
orthoclase; matrix ofbreccia is represent by carbonate. 
XRD: smectite and calcite, trace quartz and chlorite. 
Sample 62-465A·41R-1, 113-120 cm (Piece 9), Unit 1IZ·1228] 
Aphyric trachyandesite, vesicular. Rock with trachytic texture; laths (0.1-0.4 mm) of altered plagioclase (10%, 
andesine [An3S]), needle-shaped grains of dark-colored mineral, glass (20%), opaque dust, and isometric grains 
of opaque minerals (3%). Vesicles (150/0--20%, 0.1-0.5 mm) are empty. Vesicles with sizes 0.1-0.2 mm 
completely infilled with light cream glass. 
Alteration: moderate (20%-25%); rock is nonoxidized; plagioclase mainly replaced by albite and orthoclase, 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; matter from vein: calcite, siderite, and smectite with -20% mica layers; trace 
quartz, 
Sample 62-465A.41R·2, 90-93 cm (Piece 11A), Unit 1 [Z·383] 
Aphyrie tl'achyandesite, fine grained, glassy, poorly clystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.6 mm, 10%). Rock demonstrates 
hyaiotaxitic texture and f1uidal structure; light devitrified glass with crystals of feldspar; opaque dust; small and 
xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals; small amounts of various elongated plates of sanidinc(?). Single 
phenocrysts of K -feldspar are present. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); rock is slightly oxidized; vesicles are filled partly with green smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -150/0--20% mica layer. 
Sample 62-465A·42R-1, 128-132 cm (Piece 8A), Unit 2 [Z·384] 
Aphyric trachyandesite, glassy, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.3 mm, 7%-10%). Rock demonstrates 
hyalotaxitic texture and f1uidal structure; light devitrified glass with crystals of feldspar; opaque dust; small and 
xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals; small amounts of various elongated plates ofsanidine(?), 
Alteration: slight (-10%); rock is slightly oxidized; vesicles are filled partly with green smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 62-465A-42R-3, 98-103 cm (Piece 9), Unit 2 [Z-385] 
Aphyric traehyandesite, glassy, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock demonstrates hyalotaxitic texture and fluidal 
structure; light devitrified glass with crystals offeldspar, opaque dust, small and xenomorphic grains of opaque 
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minerals, and small amounts of various elongated plates ofsanidine(?). Vesicles (0.2-0.4 mm, 150/0-20%) are 
rounded to elongated in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); vesicles are filled palily with green smectites. 
Sample 62-465A-43R-2, 130-135 cm (Piece 14A), Unit 21Z-386j 
Aphyric trachyandesite, glassy, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.1-0.2 up to 1.5 mm, 10%). Rock demonstrates 
hya10taxitic texture and fluidal structure; light devitrified glass with crystals 0[fe1dspar, opaque dust, small and 
xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals, and small amounts of various elongated plates of sanidine(?). 
Alteration: slight (-100/0-15%); small vesicles are filled with smectites, largess are filled with smectite and zeolites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 62-465A-44R-1, 112-116 cm (Piece 13B), Unit 31Z.387j 
Aphyric trachyandesite, glassy, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock is pilotaxitic texture; light glass with crystals of 
feldspar, clinopyroxene(?), opaque dust, small and xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals, and small amounts 
(50/0-7%) of various elongated plates of sanidine(?), and single microphenocrysts ofplagioclase. Various vesicles 
(100/0-15%) are irregular in shape; as a rule they are empty. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); rock is slightly oxidized. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 62-465A-44R-3, 118-123 cm (Piece 7A), Unit 31Z.388j 
Aphyric trachyandesite, glassy, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock is hyalotaxitic texture; glass with crystals of 
feldspar, opaque dust, small and xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals, and small amounts (50/0-10%) of 
elongated plates ofsanidine(?). Various vesicles (up to 2.5 mm, -10%) are irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); rock is moderately oxidized; small vesicles are filled partly with smectites, large ones 
are filled with calcite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 62-465A-45R-1, 81-85 cm (Piece 5D), Unit 31Z-389j 
Aphyric trachyandesite, glassy, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock demonstrates hyalotaxitic or trachytic texture 
structure; light devitrified glass with crystals of feldspar, opaque dust, idiomorphic grains of opaque minerals, 
and small amounts of elongated plates of sanidine(?). Single table crystals of brownish hornblende are present. 
Various vesicles (0.1-0,8 mm, ~10%), are irregular in shape. Some vesicles filled with glass. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); rock is slightly oxidized; small vesicles are empty or filled palily with smectites, 
large vesicles contain carbonate. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 62-465A-46R.1, 82-86 cm (Piece 6G), Unit 51Z-390j 
Aphyric trachyandesite, glassy, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock is hyalotaxitic or trachytic texture; light 
devitrified glass with crystals of feldspar, opaque dust, small and xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals, and 
small amounts (50/0-7%) of elongated plates ofsanidine(?). Vesicles are various (1.5-2 mm, 5%-7%) and 
irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); rock is slightly oxidized; vesicles are filled partly with smectites and zeolites, some 
vesicles are filled with chalcedony. 
XRD: smectite and hydromica. 
Sample 62-465A-46R-3, 57-61 cm (Piece 8), Unit 51Z-391j 
Aphyric trachyandesitc, glassy, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock is hyalotaxitic texture; light devitrified glass 
with crystals of feldspar, pyroxene, opaque dust, small and xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals, and small 
amounts (50/0-7%) of elongated plates ofsanidine(?). Various (2-3 mm, 50/0-7%) vesicles are irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); rock is moderately oxidized; vesicles are filled partly with carbonate; a narrow zone of 
smectites is located beneath carbonates on the walls of vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite. 
Voring Plateau (Leg 104) 
Hole 642E 
Sample 104-642E-9R-1, 59-62 cm (Piece 4E), Unit D1 [Z-153] 
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Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, crystallized, vesicular (0.3-1 mm, 10%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase 
(0.5-1 mm, 3%). Single crystals of olivine are prescnt. Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
c!inopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and aggregated opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace both olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Sample104-642E-10R-1, 133-136 cm (Piece 20), Unit D2 [Z-592] 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts: two small (0.2-0.4 mm) idiomorphic 
grains of reddish brown oxidized olivine and prismatic grains (0.4--0.6 mm) and scgregates ofplagiocJase (3%-· 
4%, labradorite [AnssD, Groundmass with microdoleritic texture; unoriented microlaths ofpIagioc!ase 
(labradorite [An54]), segregatc of small «0.1 mm) isomorphic grains ofpyroxene, volcanic glass (7%-8%), and 
opaque minerals (3%-5%). 
Alteration: slight; clay minerals replace glass. 
Sample 104-642E-10R-2, 87-90 cm (Piece 12), Unit D3 [Z-154] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular (1%-2%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.8-1 mm). 
Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and 
aggregated opaque dust. 
Alteration: moderate (-.... 25%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace both olivine and interstitial 
glass, as well as form rims around plagioclases. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 104-642E-15R-1, 120-123 cm (Piece 22), Unit F11 [Z-155] 
Aphyric basalt, incompletely crystallized. Groundmass is intersertal, partly subvariolitic, texture; laths of 
plagioclase, c1inopyroxene, olivine, brown interstitial glass, and opaque dust. Vesicles have sizes of 0.3-3.5 mm 
(30%). Large vesicles join each other. 
Alteration: moderate (~35%); rock is slightly oxidized; smectites and carbonate fill vesicles; smcctites replace 
olivine. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 104-642E-15R-3, 77-80 cm (Piece 4), Unit F11 [Z-156] 
Olivine basalt, incompletely crystallized, massive. Plagioclase (0.5--0.8 mm, 50%) forms glomerophyric aggrcgates, 
olivine (0.3-0.5 mm, 20%), and clinopyroxene (0.2-0.4 mm, 15%). Texture of rock is intersertal, partly 
subophitic. 
Alteration: moderate (-30%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 104-642E-18R-4, 13-16 cm (Piece 1), Unit F17 [Z-157] 
Aphyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, massive. Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase (up to 0.3 mm, <I %) and 
olivine (0.1-0.3 mm, <1 %). Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, and 
devitrified volcanic glass with opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 104-642E-22R-3, 93-96 cm (Piece 4), Unit F23 [Z-158] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, highly vesicular (0.5-2 mm, 10%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.5-2 mm, 10%) 
form glomerophyric segregates. Single crystals of olivine are registered. Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths 
ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, oIivine, and devitrified volcanic glass with opaque dust. Often large vesic1esjoin 
each other. 
Alteration: strong (50%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine, interstitial glass, and plagioclase; vesicles 
are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with various composition ofinterlayer cations. 
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Sample 104·642E·22R·5, 32-35 cm (Piece 2), Unit F23 [Z·159] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.8-1.5 mm, 30%) form glomerophyric 
segregates and oIivine (0,3-1 mm) 10%). Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectites with various composition ofinterlayer cations. 
Sample 104·642E·30R·2, 76-79 cm (Piece 2A), Unit F36 [Z·160] 
Olivine basalt, massive. Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths ofpJagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, interstitial 
glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectites with various composition of inter layer cations, 
Sample 104·642E·34R·1, 4-7 cm (Piece 1), Unit S18 [Z·594] 
Plagioclase-phyric microdolerite, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (80/0-10%) form tabular and prismatic grains 
(0.5-0.6 mm) and segregates. Groundmass with doleritic texture; laths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite 
[Anss]), segregate of small (0.1 mm) xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (grains with size up to 0.5 mm are 
present), interstitial greenish brown altered glass (10%), and opaque minerals (50/0--7%). 
Alteration: clay mineral replaces of glass. 
Sample 104·642E·40R·1, 33-36 cm (Piece 2D), Unit F48 [Z.161] 
Olivine basalt, fine grained, massive. Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, 
interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectites with various composition of interlayer cations; trace chlorite. 
Sample 104·642E·46R·3, 40-43 cm (Piece 1e), Unit F53 [Z·162] 
Olivine basalt, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, olivine, interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. Single vesicles have size up to 1.25 mm. 
Alteration: slight (~1O%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectites with various composition of inter layer cations. 
Sample 104·642E·60R·1, 66-71 cm (Piece 14), Unit F63A [Z·163] 
Olivine basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular (0.2-2.5 mm, 30%). Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; laths of 
plagiocIase, clinopyroxene, olivine, interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate 40%; rock is non oxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass; vesicles are filled by 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 104·642E·60R·2, 25-27 cm (Piece 1%), Unit F63A [Z·164] 
OIivine basalt, fine grained, vesicular (0.8-1.2 mm, 5%). Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, olivine, interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace oIivine and interstitial glass; vesicles are filled 
with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 104·642E·69R·2, 59-61 cm (Piece 1D), Unit F78 [Z·165] 
Olivinc-plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, medium grained, vesicular (0.1-0.4 mm, <5%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.3-1 
mm, 20%) form glomerophyric segregates. Microphenocrysts ofolivine (0.1-0.5 mm, 15%). Groundmass is 
intersertaI te.xture; laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, and interstitial glass. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass; vesicles are filled 
with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 104-642E-78R-2. 46-48 cm (Piece SA). Unit F90 [Z-166] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular (0.1-0.4 mm, <5%). Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase 
(0.2-0.4 mm) form glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths ofpJagioc\ase, 
clinopyroxene, and interstitial glass. 
Alteration: moderate (~20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and intersertal glass. 
XRD: smectites with various composition of interlayer cations. 
Sample 104-642E-88R-2. 70-72 cm (Piece 7B). Unit F102 [Z-167] 
Basalt, fine grained, vesicular (0.1-5 mm, 25%). Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, olivine, interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. 
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Alteration: rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with various composition of inter layer cations and contain -20% of mica layers; trace hydromica. 
Sample 104-642E-91R-1. 18-20 cm (Piece 3). Unit F104A [Z-168] 
Basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular. Groundmass is hyaJopilitic, partly subvariolitic, texture; laths of plagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, olivine, interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. Vesicles (0.2-5 mm, 50%) penetrate rock. 
Alteration: strong (~50%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace oIivine, interstitial glass, and plagioclase; vesicles 
are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite contains single mica layers; trace hydrornica (~15% swelling layers). 
Sample 104-642E-94R-1. 32-34 cm (Piece 1B). Unit F10S[Z-169] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (up to 1.5 
mm, 5%) form glomerophyric segregates. Microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene (0.3-0.4 mm) are registered. 
Groundmass: laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass. Single vesicles (0.2 mm) 
are registered. 
Alteration: slight (~3%); rock is nonoxidized; smcctites replace olivine and intersertal glass. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Sample 104-642E-94R-4. 67-72 cm (Piece 2B). Unit S43 [Z-S96] 
Breccia. Fragments of rock are represented by isometric fragments ofplagioclase (0.2-0.3 mm), brown oxidized 
glass, and opaque dust. Matrix ofbreccia consists of Fe hydroxides. 
Alteration: strong; rock is oxidized; Fe hydrooxides in matrix ofbreccia. 
XRD: smectite and kaolinite; trace goethite. 
Sample 104-642E-102R-2. 45-47 cm (Piece 6). Unit F11S [Z-170] 
Hyalobasalt, vesicular (1-2.5 mm, 3%). Phenocrysts of plagioclase (1.5-2.5 mm, 3%) within volcanic glass. Texture 
of rock is perlitic. Vesicles are empty. 
Alteration: scarce «1%); rock is nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 104-642E-10SR-1. 64-66 cm (Piece 7A). UnitDS [Z-171] 
Basalt, large-crystalline, almost completely crystallized, massive. Rock is poikilophitic, partly doleritic, texture; 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (~1O%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass; present of carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral(?). 
Sample 104-642E-110R-1. 39-41 cm (Piece SB). Unit D7 [Z-172] 
Olivine basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular (0.2-0.3 mm). Microphenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.2-0Amm, <1%). Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclasc, clinopyroxene, olivine, 
interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%--20% ); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and intersertaJ glass; 
cracks are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite. 
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Bermuda Rise (Legs 51, 52, and 53) 
Hole 417A 
Sample 51-417A-29R-5, 58-61 cm (Piece 5), Unit 8 [Z-511] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts: sparsely idiomorphic grains of olivine (0.3-0.5 
mm, 2%-3%); plagioclase (20%, 0.3--2 mm, labradorite (Anss]) forms prismatic grains. Groundmass with 
hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites ofplagioclase and black glass. Sparscly vesicles (0.3-0.8 mm) are 
rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (100/0--15%); olivine completely replaced by carbonate; albite replaces partly largc grains of 
plagioclase, small crystals almost completely replaced by albite and chlorite; vesicles are rimed with black glass, 
central parts of vesicles infilled with palagonite and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral. 
Sample 51-417A-32R-2, 5--8 cm (Piece 1), Unit 12 [Z-512] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts: idiomorphic grains of olivine (0.4-0.5 mm, 3°/0--
5%); plagioclase (25%, 0.3-2 mm, labradorite [Anss]) form prismatic grains and segregates (up to 0.5-1 mm). 
Groundmass with pilotaxitic tcxture; needle-shaped micro lites of plagioclase, small grains of pyroxene, and black 
glass. Sparsely rounded vesicles (0.3-0.5 mm) infilled with glass. 
Alteration: moderate (25%); olivine replaced by carbonate and hydroxides of Fe; smectites almost completely 
replace plagioclase. 
XRD: mixed-layer chlodte-smectite mineral with 80% smectite layers. 
Sample 51-417A-44R-3, 31-34 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 18B [Z-513] 
Plagioclase-phyric doJerite, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts: prismatic grains ofplagioclase (0.7-,,0.8 mm, 
10%, labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass with ophitic-poikilophitic texture; laths ofplagioclase (0.1-0.4 mm, 
labradorite [An56] and andesine [An,,]); clinopyroxene forms isometric large grains (0.5-0.7 mm) with 
inclusions oflaths ofplagioclase and small isometric grains. Interstices consist of greenish brown glass (7%-8%) 
and opaque minerals (70/0--8%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite, hydromica, quartz, and talc(?). 
Hole 418A 
Sample 52-418A-15R-1, 98-101 cm (Piece 11), Unit 1 [Z-297] 
Plagioclase-phyric (phenocrysts 0.2--0.8 mm, 20%) basalt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass with 
subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass with opaque dust, microlites of clinopyroxene, and laths of plagioc1ase. 
Vesicles (0.2 mm, 5%) are empty. Single vesicles are filled with volcanic glass which contains opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (5% ..... ·10%); rock is nonoxidized; secondary minerals are represented by smectites and calcite; 
vesicles are filled with palagonitized volcanic glass, smectites, and calcite; carbonization effects some areas. 
XRD: smectite ( ...... 10% of mica layers); calcite(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 52-418A-15R-3, 129--132 cm (Piece 4D), Unit 1 [Z-298j 
Plagioclase-phyric (phenocrysts ofplagioclase 0.8-3 mm, 15%) hyalobasaJt, poorly crystallized, massive. Single 
microphenocrysts of c1inopyroxene and olivine are present. Groundmass with subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass 
with opaque dust, micro lites ofc1inopyroxene, and laths ofplagioclase. Vesicles (0.2 mm, 5%) are empty. Single 
vesicles are filled with volcanic glass which contains opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (5%-7%); smectites and calcite replace olivine; single vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; calcite(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 52-418A-18R-1, 81-84 cm (Piece 2F), Unit 2e [Z-299] 
Plagioclase-phyric (phenocrysts 0.2-0.8 mm, 20%) basalt, poorly crystallized; vesicular (0.5-1.5 mm, 3%). Single 
microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene (0.3 mm) are present. Groundmass with poorly subvariolitic texture; volcanic 
glass with opaque dust, micro lites of clinopyroxene, and laths ofplagioclase. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); rock is slightly oxidized; vesicles are mostly filled by carbonate, or sparsely, 
palagonitized and smectitized volcanic glass; smectites replace clinopyroxene and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite (-10% of mica layers); trace ca1cite(?). 
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Sample 52-418A-19R-4, 86-89 cm (Piece 11), Unit 2C [Z-300j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized; massive. Plagioclase phenocrysts (0.8-2.5 mm, 15%-20% abundance) 
form glomerophyric segregates. Microphenocrysts of olivine (0.2-0.5 mm, 2%) are present. Groundmass is 
hyalopilitic tcxture; volcanic glass, microlites ofclinopyroxene, and large laths ofplagioclase (often quench 
crystals). 
Alteration: slight (3%); rock is nonoxidizcd; smectites replace olivine and clinopyroxene. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 52-418A-19R-7, 6-9 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 2C [Z-301j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.8-2.4 mm, 25%) form glomerophyric 
segregates. Phenocrysts of olivine (0.3-0.5 mm, I %) occur. Groundmass with intergranular texture; microlites of 
clinopyroxene, large laths ofplagioclase (0.5 mm), and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (15%); rock is nonoxidized; smcctites replace olivine and clinopyroxene, 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 52-418A-20R-5, 10-13 cm (Piece 18), Unit 2C [Z-302j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (up to 2.5 mm, 20%) form glomerophyric 
segregates. Phenocrysts ofolivine (0.2-1.5 mm, 5%) occur. Groundmass with intergranular texture; laths of 
piagioclase, microlites of clinopyroxene, olivine, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (15%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace of olivine, clinopyroxene, and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite (-250/<>-30% of mica layers). 
Sample 52-418A-27R-1, 33-35 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 5 [Z-303j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, scarcely vesicular. Phenocrysts of plagioclasc (0.5-1 mm, 10%). 
Phcnocrysts ofoIivine (0.1-0.3 mm, <1%). Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; volcanic glass, laths of 
plagioclase, of clinopyroxene and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); rock is slightly oxidized; smectites replace olivine and clinopyroxene, as well as fill 
vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite(?). 
Sample 52-418A-27R-2, 91-93 cm (Piece 58), Unit5 [Z-304j 
Plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular (0.1-0.3 mm, <1%). Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.8-2.5 mm, 15%) form glomerophyric segregates. Single grains of olivine are present. Groundmass 
with hyalopilitic texture; volcanic glass, laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (~10%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and cIinopyroxene; smectites and carbonate 
fill vesicles (carbonate is located in central part, smectite covers inner walls of vesicles). 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 52-418A-31R-2, 47-51 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 5 [Z-514j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.8-2.7 mm, 30%). Phenocrysts: plagioclase forms 
prismatic grains (0.7-0.8 mm, labradorite [A",,]) and small prisms (0.1-0.2 mm). Groundmass with vitrophyric 
texture is represented mainly by volcanic glass. 
Alteration: volcanic glass replaced with carbonate and palagonite. 
XRD: smectite with ~10% mica layers; trace calcite, chlorite, and amphibole. 
Sample 52-418A-31R-2, 134-139 cm (Piece 12), Unit 5 [Z-515j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.3-0.9 mm, 30%, labradorite [An6'])' Groundmass 
with vitrophyric texture; volcanic glass (70%). 
Alteration: microcracks in glass unfilled with clay mineral and palagonite; volcanic glass is paJagonitized (30%). 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed~layer chlorite~smectite mineral with ~10O/(}--15% smectite layers; trace calcite. 
Sample 52-418A-38R-1, 41-44 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 5 [Z-305j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized and sparsely vesicular (0.2 mm). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.8·-2.7 
mm, 30%). Some phenocrysts form glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; volcanic 
glass with opaque dust, clinopyroxene, laths ofplagioclase. Laths ofplagioclase are parily represented by quench 
crystals. 
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Alteration: moderate (-15%-20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace clinopyroxene and plagioclase; carbonate 
and smectites fill vesicles (carbonate and smectites are located in central part, volcanic glass with opaque dust 
cover inner walls of vesicles). 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 52-418A-38R-3, 10-13 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 5 [Z-306j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, and sparsely vcsicular (0.2-0.3 mm). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.5-
2.5 mm, 30%) form glomerophyric segregates. Singlc xcnomorphic crystals ofolivine and clinopyroxene (0.1-
0.2 mm) are present. Groundmass is trachytic to subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass, clinopyroxenc, laths of 
plagioclase, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight ( ...... 10%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine, clinopyroxene and pJagiocJase; carbonate 
and smectites fill sparsely vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; hydromica and take?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 52-418A-42R-3, 2-6 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 6B [Z-516j 
Olivine-pJagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular, tectonized. Phenoclysts: olivine (3%-4%) forms small (0.2-
0.3 mm) idiomorphic fresh grains; plagioclase (15%-20%) forms large (1-3 mm) tabular or elongated prismatic 
grains (labradorite [An5S]) with microcracks. Groundmass with microlitic texture; needleRshaped microlites and 
segregate very small grains ofpyroxene. Rounded vesicles (5%, 0.3-0.5 mm) are rimed with green and greenish 
brown glass (palagonite?). 
Alteration: slight (-50/0--10%); central parts of vesicles infilied with zeolite; microcracks in rock infilied with zeolite. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace quartz. 
Sample 53-418A-52R-1, 61-64 cm (Piece 6B), Unit 6B [Z-307) 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular (10/0--3%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.3-2.5 mm, 
30%) form glomerophyric segregates. Single crystals ofplagioclase contain inclusions of volcanic glass filled 
with opaque dust. Single phenocrysts of olivine (0.2-1 mm, <1 % abundance). Groundmass with hyalopilitic and, 
occasionally, subvariolitic texture; volcanic glass with opaque dust, clinopyroxene, laths ofplagioclase. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine, clinopyroxene, and interstitial glass; 
smectites and paJagonitized volcanic glass fill vesicles. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 53-418A-52R-4, 29-32 cm (Piece 2), Unit 6B [Z-308j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular (0.1-0.2 mm). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.5-2 mm, 20%) 
form glomerophyric segregates. Often, phenocrysts ofolivine (0.3-1.5 mm, 15%) associate with glomerophyric 
segregates ofplagioclase. Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; volcanic glass with occasional accumulations of 
opaque minerals, c1inopyroxene, and small laths ofplagioclase (0.1-0.2 mm). 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace ofolivine, clinopyroxene, and interstitial glass; 
smectites and volcanic glass with opaque minerals fill vesicles. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 53-418A-70R-1, 64-67 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 13 [Z-309j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioelase-phyrie hyalobasalt, sparsely vesicular (0.2-0.3 mm, 1%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase 
(0.8-2.5 mm, 20%) are relatively abundant. Often, phenocrysts ofclinopyroxene (0.3-1 mm, 5%) tcnd to oecur 
in association with glomerophyric segregates of pJagioclase, Single xenomorphic crystals of olivine are present. 
Groundmass with hyaJopilitic texture; volcanic glass with opaque dust, clinopyroxene, laths of plagioclase, 
Alteration: slight (-15%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace ofolivine, clinopyroxene and interstitial glass; 
smectites fill vesicles. 
XRD: smectites with composition of NaRK and MgRCa interJayer cations, 
Sample 53-418A-70R-1, 67-68 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 13 [Z-517j 
Plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenoerysts: plagioclase (30%-35%) forms large prismatic 
grains (2.5-3 mm) and segregates of smaller (1-1.5 mm) grains, labradorite [Anso]; second generation; small 
(0.3-0.5 mm) prismatic grains ofplagioclase, labradorite [An,,]. Groundmass with hyalopilitie texture; sparsely 
needle-shaped mierolites and mierolaths ofplagioelase and volcanic glass. Vesieles (1 %) are rounded, empty, 
single vesicles infilled with green chlorite. 
Alteration: roek is fresh. 
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XRD: smectite with ~ 10% mica layers; trace quartz. 
Sample 53-418A-77R-2, 57-60 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 148 [Z-310] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular (0.4--0.8 mm). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.3-1 mm, 
15%), large crystal form glomerophyric segregates. Phenocrysts ofclinopyroxene (0.2--0.8 mm, 5%) are prcsent. 
Single crystals of olivine occur also. Groundmass with intergranular-subophitic texture; clinopyroxenc, laths of 
piagiociase, and opaque minerals. The latter local clusters which tend to occur with glass and, probably, oiivine. 
Alteration: slight (~l 0%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites and carbonate replace olivine and interstitial glass, as well 
as fill vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; trace tale(?). 
Sample 53-418A-77R-3, 33-36 cm (Piece 28), Unit 148 [Z-311] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular (0.4--1 mm). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.4--2.5 mm, 20%). Phenocrysts of 
clinopyroxene (0.2-0.5 mm, 5%). Single crystals of olivine. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; volcanic glass 
with opaque dust, clinopyroxene, laths of plagioclase. 
Alteration: slight (~1O%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites and carbonate replace olivine and fill vesicles. 
XRD: smectite (-20% of mica layers). 
Sample 53-418A-84R-2, 51-54 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 14C [Z-312] 
Dolerite, massive, completely crystallized. Crystals ofplagioclase (0.8-2.3 mm, 450/0--50%), clinopyroxene (0.5-2.5 
mm) and smaller xenomorphic C1ystals of the latter are -50% abundance. Olivine is 5% abundance. Texture of 
rock is poikilophitic. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); rock is nonoxidized; smcctites-chlorite aggregate fills cracks in plagioclase and replaces 
of olivine. 
XRD: smectite (-10% of mica layers); chlorite and talc in trace amounts. 
Sample 53-418A-85R-2, 48-51 cm (Piece 3), Unit 14C [Z-313] 
Olivine dolerite, massive, almost completely crystallized, medium grained. Rock; aggregate ofxenomorphic and 
hypidiomorphic c1inopyroxene (45%), plates and large laths ofplagioclase (45%), and opaque minerals (1 %). 
Poorly crystallized interstitial glass (5%) is present also. The texture of rock is hypidiomorphic-granular, 
poikilophitic. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites-chlorite aggregate replaces olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite; chlorite and talc in trace amounts. 
Manihiki Plateau (Leg 33) 
Hole 317A 
Sample 33-317A-31R-2, 37-39 cm (Piece 5), Unit 2 [Z-1104] 
Clinopyroxene-phyric (microphenocrysts 0.3-0.4 mm, 5%) basalt, fine grained, vesicular, ground mass is microlitic 
texture. Phenocrysts are represented by prismatic grains of clinopyroxene (0.2-0.8 mm, 10%). Groundmass; 
microlaths and microlites ofplagioclase (0.1-0.4 mm, labradorite [An6,] and andesine [An47]), microlites of 
clinopyroxene, volcanic glass, and opaque minerals (50/0--7%). Vesicles demonstrate irregular in shape (0.3-2,5 
mm, 30%). 
Alteration: moderate to strong (-40%-45%); rock is nonoxidized; central parts of micro laths almost completely 
replaced with smectites; glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 33-317A-31R-2, 87-89 cm (Piece 10), Unit 2 [Z-266] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-phyric (microphenocrysts 0.3-0.6 mm, 5%) basalt, medium grained, incompletely 
crystallized, vesicular. Single grains (0.3 mm) of olivine are present. Groundmass (70%) is intersertal texture; 
laths ofplagioclase (up to 0.3 mm, andesine [An .. ] 30%), microlites ofclinopyroxene «0.1 mm, 30%), volcanic 
glass (5%), and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles (25%) demonstrate irregular in shape (0.2-0.4 and 1.7--2.8 mm, 
20%). 
Alteration: moderate (-30%-35%); rock is non oxidized; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smcctite with interlayer cations ofNa-K; trace hydromica. 
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Sample 33·317A·31R·3, 20-23 cm (Piece7), Unit 3 [Z·267] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-phyric (microphenocrysts OJ--D.5 mm, 3%) basalt, medium grained, almost completely 
crystallized, vesicular. Single microphenocrysts of olivine are present. Groundmass; laths of plagioclase, 
micro lites of clinopyroxene, volcanic glass, and opaque dust. Vesicles are rounded and isometric in shape (0.2-3 
mm, 30%). 
Alteration: strong (-50%); rock is nonoxidized; vesicles partly filled with smectites, interstitial glass is replaced 
with smectites, 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca intcrlayer cations. 
Sample 33·317A·31R·4, 76-82 cm (Piece 11), Unit 5A [Z·1105} 
Clinopyroxene-phyric (phenocrysts 0.5-0.8 mm, 3%) dolerite, medium grained, vesicular. Groundmass (75%) with 
ophitic-intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase (OJ-0.7 mm, andesine [An,,] and labradorite [An,,]). Interstices 
infilled with xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene and brownish black volcanic glass. Vesicles (0.5 up to S mm, 
20%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh and nonoxidized; sevcral vesicles partly filled with clay mincral. 
Sample 33·317A·31R·4, 91-94 cm (Piece 11), Unit 5A [Z·268} 
Sparsely plagioclase-clinopyroxene-phyric (microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene 0.2-0.S mm, 10%) basalt, medium 
grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular. Single phenocrysts of olivine. Groundmass is intergranular 
texture; laths ofpiagiociase, microlites ofclinopyroxene, volcanic glass, and opaque dust. Vesicles are rounded 
and isometric in shape (0.3-2.5 mm, 7%). 
Alteration: slight (~10%); rock is nonoxidized; vesicles filled with smectites, interstitial glass and olivine are 
replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interlayer cations. 
Sample 33·317A·32R·1, 93-95 cm (Piece 5), Unit 58 [Z·269} 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, completely crystallized. Occasional microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene (0.2-0.4 
mm, <3%). Clinopyroxene forms glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths of 
plagioclase, olivine(?), and dust of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-3%); smectites replace of interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interlayer cations. 
Sample 33·317A·32R·2, 120-124 cm (Piece 13), Unit 58 [Z·270} 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.5-5 0101,20%). Single 
microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene (0.2-004 mm). Groundmass demonstrate intergranular texture; laths of 
piagiociase, microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene and volcanic glass with opaque dust. 
Alteration: moderate (~20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles. 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interlayer cations. 
Sample 33·317A·32R·3, 60-65 cm (Piece 7), Unit 58 [Z·271} 
Clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, medium grained, completely crystallized, vesicular (5 mm, 20%). Microphenocrysts of 
clinopyroxene (0.2-0.S mm, 5%). Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, and small amounts of 
volcanic glass. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); rock is nonoxidized. 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interlayer cations. 
Sample 33·317A·32R·4, 112-117 cm (Piece 7), Unit 6A [Z·272} 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (0.3-0,5 mm, 5%). Groundmass is intersertal, 
occasionally intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase (which often forms quench crystals), clinopyroxene, 
olivine, volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-5%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles. 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interlayer cations, may present smectite only which contains 10% of mica 
layers. 
Sample 33·317A·32R·5, 56-63 cm (Piece 1), Unit 6A [Z·273} 
Clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, medium grained, incompletely crystallized, some areas are almost completely 
crystallized, vesicular (0.2-2.5 mm, 20%). Phenocrysts ofc1inopyroxcne (0.S-0.8 mm, SO%) and 
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microphenocrysts ofolivine (0.2-0J mm, 5%), Groundmass is intersertal texture; some areas are intergranular 
texture; laths ofpiagiociase, microlites ofclinopyroxene, volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interlayer cations. 
Sample 33-317A-32R-5, 89-93 cm (Piece 2), Unit 6A [Z-1106] 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene-phyric doierite, medium grained, vesicular, ophitic-intersertal texture. Phenocrysts are 
represented by single glomerophyrie segregates of prismatic grains ofplagioclase (O.S-1 mm, labradorite [An,,]). 
Phenocrysts are represented mainly by xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (40%, 0.5-0.9 mm). Groundmass 
(SO%); laths ofplagioclase (labradorite [An55]).lnterstices infilled with small isometric grains ofclinopyroxene 
and greenish black voleanic glass. Vesicles (1.2-2.5 mm, 10%) filled with brownish green glass. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%--20%); rock is nonoxidized; large vesicles filled with clay mineral which 
replaces glass. 
Sample 33-317A-32R-6, 64-66 cm (Pies 6), Unit 6A [Z-274] 
Clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, eoarse grained, completely erystallized, vesicular (0.5-2 mm, 15%). Phenocrysts of 
clinopyroxene (0.2-2 mm, 60%). Groundmass; laths of plagioclase, microlites of clinopyroxene, volcanic glass, 
olivine, and opaque minerals; some areas demonstrate doleritic texture. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace oIivine and interstitial glass; some 
vesicles are empty. 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interiayer eations and contain -10% of mica layers. 
Sample 33-317A-32R-6, 104-107 cm (Piece 8), Unit 6A [Z-1107] 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene-phyric dolerite, medium grained, vesicular. Roek: phenocrysts (20%), groundmass 
(55%), and vesicles (25%). Groundmass is ophilic-inlersertal texture. Roek: identical to Sample 33-317 A-32R-5, 
89-93 cm (Z-11 06). 
Alteration: vesicles filled with elay mineral which replaces glass. 
Sample 33-317A-33R-2, 20-25 cm (Piece 2), Unit 6B [Z-275] 
Plagiaclase-clinopyroxene-phyrie basalt, eoarse grained (in some areas is fine grained), almost completely 
crystallized, vesicular (0.2-1.2 mm, less then 10%). Phenocrysts ofclinopyroxene (0.4-0.8 mm and more, 10%). 
Groundmass is doleritic toxture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, volcanic glass, olivine, and opaque minerals; 
some areas demonstrate poikilophitic texture. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace oIivine and interstitial glass; some 
vesicles are empty. 
XRD: smectites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interlayer cations. 
Sample 33-317A-33R-3, 46-51 cm (Piece 1), Unit 6B [Z-276] 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular. Phenoclysts of 
clinopyroxene (0.4-0.6 mm, 20%) and plagioclase (0.5-0.8 mm, 50%). Groundmass is ophilie texture; laths of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, volcanic glass, olivine, and opaque minerals. Vesicles are rounded, elongated, or 
isometric in shape (0.3-2 mm, 20%). 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace olivine, interstitial glass, and 
partly plagiaclase. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer cations ofNa-K and Mg-Ca. 
Sample 33-317A-33R-3, 92-96 cm (Piece 3), Unit 6B [Z-1108] 
Clinopyroxene-phyric dolcrite, fine grained, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 33-317 A-32R-S, 89-93 cm (Z-
1106) and Sample 33-317A-32R-6, 104-107 cm (Z-1107). Phenocrysts (20%) are represented by grains of 
clinopyroxene (0.5-0.7 mm). Groundmass (70%) with ophitic-intersertal texture includes laths ofplagioclase 
(0.1-0.3 mm, labradorite [Anss_ss]), interstices filled with small grains ofclinopyroxene, greenish black glass, 
and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); glass and opaque minerals are slightly oxidized «1%); vesicles (10%, 
0.5-1.2 mm) completely filled with elay mineral which replaees glass. 
Sample 33-317A-34R-1, 32-34 cm (Piece 1), Unit 7B [Z-277] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, medium grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Mierophenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.S-0.8 mm, 8%) and clinopyroxene (0.3-0.5 mm, 5%). Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths 
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ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, volcanic glass with opaquc dust, and olivine. Vesicles are rounded and isometric in 
shape (0.5-2.5 mm, 30%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace olivine, interstitial 
glass, and partly plagioclase. Some vesicles are empty. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer cations of Na-K and Mg-Ca. 
Sample 33-317A-34R-2, 136--141 cm (Piece 28), Unit 9 [Z-278] 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase and 
clinopyroxene (up to 3 mm). Groundmass is intergranular texture; some areas demonstrate intersertal texture; 
laths ofpiagiociase, clinopyroxene, olivine, and volcanic glass with opaque dust. Occasionally vesicles organized 
chains (0.3-0.8 mm, 15%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-15%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace clivine and interstitial 
glass. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer cations ofNa-K and Mg-Ca; trace hydromica with swelling layers (-5%). 
Sample 33-317A-34R-4, 18-21 cm (Piece 1), Unit 10 [Z-1109] 
Clinopyroxene-pJagiocJase-phyric microdolerite, fine grained, vesicular, ground mass is microdoleritic texture. 
Phenocrysts (10%) are represented by isometric grains ofclinopyroxene (0.5-0.6 mm) and short-prismatic and 
tabular grains ofplagioclase (0.5-0.9 mm). Groundmass (70%) includes laths and microlites ofplagioclase (30%, 
labradorite [An55_58]), opaque minerals (15%), and glass (5%). Clinopyroxene (50%) forms segregate of very 
small (up to 0.1 mm) grains. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); rock is nonoxidized; vesicles (20%, 0.3-2 mm): small vesicles infilled with green 
glass; large vesicles are encrusted with clay mineral. 
Sample 33-317A-34R.4, 136--140 cm (Piece 21), Unit 10 [Z-279] 
Sparsely plagioelase-phyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular. Microphenoerysts of 
plagioclase (0.3-0.5 mm, 10%) form glomerophyric segregates. Clinopyroxene (up to 1 mm, 3%) is present. 
Groundmass; laths ofpiagiociase, micro lites ofclinopyroxene, olivine, volcanic glass, and opaque dust. Vesicles 
are rounded and isometric in shape (0.3-2.8 mm, 20%). 
Alteration: rock is nonoxidized; smectites fill vesicles and replace of olivine and interstitial glass; mica partly 
replaces plagioclase. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer cations ofNa-K and Mg-Ca. 
Ninetyeast Ridge (Legs 26 and 121) 
Hole 254 
Sample 26-254-35R-1, 123-125 cm (Piece 11), Unit 5 [Z-100] 
Sparsely olivine~microphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, massive, spotty in structure. Some areas 
(3-7 mm or -500/0-70% of the thin section) demonstratc microdoleritic (poikilophitic) texture. These areas are 
separated by poorly crystallized glassy mass with laths of plagioclase. Texture is hyalocrystalline. 
Microphenocrysts of olivine (0.5-1.3 mm) are -10/0-2% abundance. Crystals are rhomboidal or tabular in shape. 
Tabular crystals demonstrate clear cleavage, distinct pleochroism from orange to reddish orange color, and 
parallel extinction. Pleochroism is weak or absent in rhomboidal crystals. Groundmass is combined by 
clinopyroxene, laths of plagioclase, and opaque minerals. Opaque minerals are located in glassy areas or in 
marginal parts between crystallized and poorly crystallized areas. Components: plagioclase (-30%), 
clinopyroxene (-30%), volcanic glass (-25%), opaque minerals (-5%), and olivine «1 %). 
Alteration: moderate (~30%); olivine is completely replaced with reddish orange iddingsite; interstitial volcanic 
glass is replaced with grassywgreen smectite; laths of plagioclase which are submerged in the glass are 
smectitized while those in crystallized areas of rock are almost fresh. 
XRD: smectite; chlorite as trace. 
Sample 26-254-35R-2, 105-107 cm (Piece 14), Unit 5 [Z-101] 
Sparsely olivine-microphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, massive, spotty in structure. About 50% 
of the thin section is built of poorly crystallized glassy mass, which contains laths ofplagioclase and 
demonstrates hyalocrystalline texture. About 50% of rock are crystallized (clinopyroxene and laths of 
plagioelase) and demonstrate poikilophitie texture. Hypidiomorphic microphenoclysts of olivine (0.3-1 mm) are 
restricted to crystallized areas! while opaque minerals tend to be located in poorly crystallized areas. 
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Components: plagioclase (-30%), clinopyroxene (-30%), volcanic glass (-30%), opaque minerals (-10%), and 
olivine «0.5%). 
Alteration: moderate to strong (400/0-50%); olivine is completely replaced with reddish orange iddingsite; tabular 
crystals of olivine demonstrate cleavage are distinct pleochroism; within poorly crystallized areas interstitial 
volcanic glass is replaced with grassy-green smectite; laths of plagioclase in such areas are partly replaced with 
smectite. 
XRD: smectite; chlorite as trace. 
Sample 26·254-35R·3, 72-75 cm (Piece 9), Unit 5 [Z·102] 
Sparsely olivine-microphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Microphenocrysts of 
olivine (0.3-1 mm) are -I % abundance. Crystals are isometrically rhombic or occasionally tabular in shape. As a 
rule, tabular ones demonstrate both cleavage parallel to elongation of crystals and parallel extinction. Rock has 
spotty structure. Groundmass (-600/0--70%); clinopyroxene-plagioclase aggregate which contains small amounts 
of opaque minerals and microphenocrysts of oIivine. Texture is poikilophitic. Such areas are separated by glassy 
groundmass with laths ofplagioclase, opaque minerals, and occasionally with olivine. Components: plagioc1ase 
(-35%), clinopyroxene (-30%), volcanic glass (-30%), opaque minerals (5%-7%), and olivine (-1%). 
Alteration: moderate (25%-30%); olivine is replaced with pleochroic in orange to orange-red iddingsite; as a rule, 
iddingsitized olivine is replaced with green smectite both in marginal and in central parts of crystals; 
occasionally, pseudomorphs ofolivine are surrounded by thin opacite rim, which is built of opaque minerals; 
interstitial glass is replaced with grassy-green smectite; laths ofplagioclase are partly replaced with similar 
smectite. 
XRD: smectite; swelling chlorite as trace. 
Sample 26·254-36R·1, 140-143 cm (Piece 20), Unit 5 [Z·103] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular, with single idiomorphic 
microphenocrysts of olivine (0.6 mm). Groundmass is intersertal texture; chaotically located laths ofplagioclase, 
xenomorphic aggregates of clinopyroxene, small xenomorphic opaque minerals, and interstitial devitrified 
volcanic glass filled with opaque dust and idiomorphic crystals ofolivine. Components: plagioclase (-50%), 
clinopyroxene (-40%), opaque minerals (from 5%-7%), and volcanic glass (-1%). 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); microphenoerysts ofolivine are completely replaced with orange-red and reddish 
brown iddingsite; prismatic olivine demonstrates orange-red pleochroism; zonal replacement is obvious: central 
parts are built of iddingsite while margins are represented by dark green smectite; rounded vesicles (0.3-0.6 mm) 
are filled with green volcanic glass; occasionally, this glass is replaced with smectite and, sparsely, by an 
aggregate of smectite and carbonate; interstitial glass is replaced with smectite, 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 26·254·36R·2, 2-4 cm (Piece 1), Unit 5 [Z·104] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Texture is intersertal up to hyaiocrystalline. 
Groundmass; chaotically located laths ofplagioclase, hypidiomorphic grains of olivine, and interstitial devitrified 
glass. The glass is filled with aggregates of clinopyroxene crystals, plagioclases, and opaque dust. Vesicles 
(-5%-10%) have irregular in shape. Components: plagioclase (from 500/0-60%), clinopyroxene (-20%), volcanic 
glass (-20%), olivine (from 5% t07%), and opaque minerals (from 5%-7%). 
Alteration: moderate (20%-35%); olivine is replaced with the pleochroic iddingsite and with brownish green 
smectite; laths ofplagioclase are replaced with grayish green smectite. Interstitial glass is replaced with smectite; 
vesicles are filled with smectite; the latter contains some admixture of carbonate. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 26·254-36R·2, 114-118 cm (Piece 20), Unit 5 [Z·105] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, fine grained, near to aphanitic, poorly clystallized, vesicular. Texture is hyalocrystalline. 
Groundmass; devitrified volcanic glass with chaotically located laths of plagioclase, hypidiomOl'phic grains of 
olivine, abundant opaque dust, and crystals of clinopyroxene. Vesicles (0.2-1.2 mm) have irregular in shape. 
Interstitial glass is opaque; it is overfilled with opaque dust. Components: plagioclase (-60%), volcanic glass 
(from 300/0-35%), and olivine (-5%). 
Alteration: moderate (30%-40%); olivine is replaced with iddingsite and brownish green smectite; from 50%-60% 
ofplagioclase laths are replaced with green smectite; vesicles are partly filled with green smectite. 
XRD: smectite; chlorite in trace amounts; smectite in vesicles. 
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Hole 756D 
Sample 121-756D-6R-1, 23-25 cm (Piece 4), Unit 5 [Z-639] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, c!)'stallized, sparsely vesicular. Sparsely (2%-3%) prismatic 
phenoclysts ofplagioclase (0.7-1.2 mm, labradorite [An68])' Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and 
microlaths (0.1-0.4 mm) of plagioclase (labradorite [An51])' Interstices consist ofve!)' small grains of 
clinopyroxene segregate, opaque minerals (7%-8%), and dark green partly altered glass (10/0-2%). Inclusions of 
glass in laths and phenocrysts ofpJagioclase are present. Sparse vesicles «5%, 0,5-2 mm) demonstrate oval in 
shape. 
Alteration: interstitial glass partly replaced by clay mineral, vesicles are encrusted by chloritized(?) glass or 
completely in filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 121-756D-6R-2, 32-35 cm (Piece 18), Unit 5 [Z-640] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Single large (3 mm) idiomorphic prismatic phenoc!)'st of 
plagioclase (0.7-1.2 mm, labradorite [An6SD is present. Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites, laths, and 
prismatic grains (20%, 0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An55_57]). Interstices consist ofvelY small grains 
(70%, <0.1 mm) of clinopyroxene (segregate), opaque minerals (5%), and dark green glass (5%). Inclusions of 
glass in laths and phenocrysts ofplagioclase are present. Single vesicles (up to 0.70 mm) are present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; vesicles in filled with green-brown clay mineral. 
Sample 121-756D-6R-2, 91-95 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 5 [Z-29] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, c!),stallized, sparsely vesicular. Sparsely «I %) phenoc!),sts of 
pJagioclase (2-3 mm) are tabular in shape, corroded, and fractured. Phenocrysts contain small inclusions of 
opaque minerals. Small grains of olivine are present. Single vesicles arc from 0.5-2 mm in diameter. 
Groundmass; aggregate of plagioclase laths, xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene with admixture of opaque 
minerals, and microphenocrysts of olivine. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular texture. Components: 
plagioclase (-40%), clinopyroxene (-45%), opaque mincrals (-10%), and olivine (-I %). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); brownish red iddingsite or occasionally brownish green smectite replace olivine; cracks 
in plagioclases, as well as microcracks cutting vesicles, are filled with smectite with Fe hydroxide; vesicles are 
filled with radial to spherical aggregate ofsmectite and with fine dispersed oxidized opaque dust. 
XRD: smectite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; trace hydromica. 
Sample 121-756D-7R-1, 136-138 cm (Piece 12C), Unit 6 [Z-22] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, near to aphanitic, crystallized, massive. Texture is intergranular. Single 
microphenoc!),sts ofplagioclase (up to 0.3-0.5 mm), Slightly corroded, with small inclusions ofidiomorphic 
opaque minerals. Single phenoc!),sts of olivine (up to 0.2-0.3 mm). Sparsely areas with interstitial volcanic glass. 
Components: plagioclase (-45%), clinopyroxene (-45%), opaque minerals (70/0-10%), olivine (in single grains). 
Alteration: slight (5%); olivine and volcanic glass in interstices are replaced with grassy-green smectite. 
XRD: smectite; hydromica trace. 
Sample 121-756D-7R-2, 26-28 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 6 [Z-25] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained (near to aphanitic), fractured, with single microphenoc!),sts (0.2-0.3 mm) of 
piagioclase, clinopyroxene, and olivine. Isometric opaque minerals are from 10% to 12% abundance. 
Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase and small grains ofclinopyroxene. Sparsely small areas are built interstitial 
volcanic glass. Single vesicles vary from 0.1 to 0.2 mm. Composition: pJagiocJase (-45%), clinopyroxene 
(-45%), opaque minerals (up to 10%), olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: slight (10%); plagioclase is partly replaced with grassy-green smectite; olivine is completely replaced 
with smectite; interstitial volcanic glass is replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with grassy-green smectite; 
cracks are filled with brownish red iddingsite; opaque minerals are paltly oxidized along salbands. 
XRD: smectite; trace chJorite. 
Sample 121-756D-7R-3, 59-63 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 6 [Z-641] 
Aphyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Rock with microlitic texture; microlaths (0.1-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (50%, 
labradorite [An,,]). Interstices consist of small grains «0.1 mm) of clinopyroxene (35%) segregatcs, opaque 
minerals (5%), and altered glass (10%). Sparse vesicles (2%-3%, 0.2-0.6 mm) demonstrate rounded-isometric in 
shape. 
Alteration: slight; interstitial glass partly replaced by clay mineral, vesicles infilled with clay mineral. 
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Sample 121-756D-8R-1, 16-19 cm (Piece 2), Unit 7 [Z-1337] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Rock with microlitic texture; microlites (0.05·-0.1 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, 
andesine [An38-4Z])' Interstices consist of isometric partly oxidized grains (up to 0.1 mm) of clinopyroxene 
(70%), opaque minerals (5%-7%), and glass. Vesicles (5%, up to 2 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%-10%); 20%-25% of rock is oxidized; vesicles and microcracks completely infilled with clay 
mineral and Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 121-756D-8R-1, 72-75 cm (Piece 14), Unit 8 [Z-642] 
Plagiociase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): glomerophyric segregate of prismatic grains (0.3-
0.5 mm) ofplagiociase (labradorite [An,,]). Single small oxidized grains (0.1-0.2 mm) ofolivine are present. 
Groundmass with microlitic texture; segregate of very small grains «0.1 mm) ofclinopyroxene (60%); 
microlites (0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [An52.'3]); skeletal grains of opaque minerals (10%). 
Single large vesicles (up to 2 mm in diameter) are oval-elongate in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); microcracks in pJagioc1ase grains infilled with albite and clay mineral; 
olivine is oxidized; clinopyroxene partly (30%) replaced by clay mineral and Fe hydroxides; vesicles infilled with 
clay mineral. 
Sample 121-756D-9R-1, 36-38 cm (Piece 5), Unit 9 [Z-5] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, fine grained, crystallized, massive, with single microphenocrysts (0.2-0.5 mm) of olivine. 
Groundmass; laths and hypidiomorphic crystals ofplagioclase, grains of clinopyroxene, xenonomorphic and 
elongated to tabular opaque minerals, as well as by hypidiomorphic grains ofolivine (50/0---7% abundance). Single 
small areas are built of interstitial glass. Groundmass demonstrates intersertal texture and partly variolitic texture. 
Composition: plagioclase (-40%), clinopyroxene (-40%), opaques (-10%), and olivine (-10%). 
Alteration: slight (10°/0---15%); inner parts of olivine crystals are replaced with brown iddingsite while marginal parts 
are replaced with grassy-green smectite; areas of interstitial volcanic glass are completely replaced with smectite; 
single relatively large laths ofplagioclase are partly replaced with green smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-756D-9R-3, 119--121 cm (Piece 4E), Unit 9 [Z-36] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, fine grained, crystallized, massive, with single microphenocrysts of olivine. Groundmass 
demonstrates intergranular, partly microdoieritic, or taxitic (due to subparallel oriented laths ofplagioelase) 
texture. Groundmass; laths ofpiagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine grains, xenomorphic and elongated to tabular 
crystals of opaque minerals (magnetite) as well as by idiomorphic and xenomorphic grains ofolivine. Sparsely 
single microphenocrysts of olivine are present. Composition: plagiociase (-45%), clinopyroxene (-35%), opaque 
minerals (-10%), and olivine (up to 10%). 
Alteration: slight (100/0---15%); microphenocrysts of olivinc are replaced with red iddingsite in their central parts; 
along margins microphenocrysts are replaced with green smectite; relatively Jarge laths ofplagioc1ase are 
replaced with green smectite in their central parts; clinopyroxene is partly replaced with smectite. 
XRD; smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral. 
Sample 121-756D-11R-1, 115--118 cm (Piece 17), Unit 13 [Z-643] 
Plagiociase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (5%): tabular and prismatic grains (0.4-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; very small grains of clinopyroxene (50%) segregate; 
microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase (30%); and opaque minerals (5%). Altered olivine(?) is present (15%). 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); microcracks in plagioclase grains in filled with clay mineral, olivine(?) is oxidized 
and replaced by iddingsite; microcracks in rock are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 121-756D-11R-2, 95--99 cm (Piece 11D), Unit 14 [Z-4] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular, fine grained, near to aphanitic with single microphenocrysts of pJagioclase. 
Plagioclase often forms glomeroporphyric aggregates. Microphenocrysts are from 0.2 to 0.4 mm. Plagioclase is 
fractured. Vesicles (0.2-0.6 mm in diameter and 10/0---3% abundance) are mostly empty and demonstrate irregular 
in shape. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular texture. Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase, grains of 
clinopyroxene, idiomorphic grains of opaque minerals, and single grains of olivine. Composition: clinopyroxene 
(-50%), plagioclase (-40%), opaque minerals (up to 10%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: slight (10%); olivine is replaced with grassy-green smectite; walls of vesicles are covered with radial 
zonal aggregate of grassy-green smectite, impregnated with Fe hydroxides; small vesicles are completely filled 
with smectite; cracks in plagioc1ases are filled with light green smectite; carbonates are recognized in central 
parts of microcracks. 
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XRD: smectite and mixed~Iayer smectite~chlorite mineral; trace hydromica. 
Sample 121-756D-12R-2, 69-72 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 14 [Z-16] 
Aphyric olivin. basalt, fine grained, crystallized, vesicular. Vesicles (0.2-1 mm) are <1% abundance. Groundmass 
is intergranular texture; plagioclase laths, small grains of clinopyroxene, xenomorphic opaque minerals, and 
hypidiomorphic olivine. Cracks are filled with opaque minerals. Composition: clinopyroxene (-45%), 
plagioclase (-40%), opaquc minerals (-10%), and olivine (-5%). 
Alteration: slight (50/0--10%); olivine is replaced with grassy-green smectite; clinopyroxene is partly replaced with 
smectite; vesicles are filled with radial aggregates of grassy-green smectite; opaque minerals are partly oxidized. 
XRD: smectite. 
Hole 757C 
Sample 121-757C-8R-1, 127-129 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 2 [Z-9] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular, fractured. Corroded phenocrysts of plagioclase (3-4 mm) 
are 5%-7% abundance. Vesicles (2-5 mm in diameter and -25% abundance) are rounded and demonstrate 
irregular in shape. Groundmass; an aggregate of laths of plagioc1ase, xenomorphic clinopyroxene, and opaque 
minerals (7%-10%). Groundmass demonstrates intergranular texture. 
Alteration: strong (>50%); phenocrysts ofplagioclase are significantly replaced with chlorite and occasionally 
carbonatized; sparsely pseudomorphs of iddingsite and smectite upon olivine are present; ground mass is orange 
to brown in color due to oxidation of opaque minerals; outer pm1s of the inner surfaces in vesicles are 
asymmetrically covered by volcanic glass! mostly replaced with smectiteMchlorite aggregate! while the inner parts 
are built of the fine grained aggregate of Fe and Mn(?) oxides; intermediate parts of some vesicles are filled by 
carbonate or occasionally zeolite; small vesicles are completely filled with smectite-chlorite aggregate and with 
Fe and Mn(?) hydroxides; microcracks which connect vesicles! are filled with smectite-chlorite aggregate and Fe 
hydroxides. 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace chlorite. 
Sample 121-757C-8R-2, 119-121 cm (Piece 31), Unit 2 [Z-6] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase and their glomerophyric segregates (up to 6 
mm) are ~50% abundance. Phenocrysts ofpJagioclase are corroded and demonstrate resorption borders. Single 
grains of olivine. Groundmass; fine grained aggregate of laths of plagioclase, grains of clinopyroxene, and 
xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals. Groundmass demonstrates intersertal texture. Occasionally, phenocrysts 
of plagioclase are surrounded by irregularly curved concentrations of volcanic glass. As a rule! phenoclysts of 
plagioclase contain microcracks and often contain inclusions of volcanic glass. Composition: plagioclase (~70%), 
clinopyroxene (-25%), opaque minerals (-3%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: strong (>50%); olivine is completely replaced with smectite and by an aggregate of smectite and chlorite; 
occasionally, grains of altered olivine are surrounded by opaque rims; volcanic glass around phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (or in plagioclases as inclusions) is completely replaced with green and brown ,mectite; plagioclases 
are replaced with brown srnectite and occasionally by zeolite along margins and micro cracks; opaque minerals 
are partly oxidizcd; inner surfaces of vesicles are lined by thin (0.01 mm) layer of radial aggregate ofsmectite 
and chlorite; intermediate part; calcite; microcracks in pJagioclase are filled with brown smectite and 
occasionally by zeolite(?). 
XRD: smectite and chlorite with hydrated interlayers. 
Sample 121-757C-9R-1, 59-61 cm (Piece 3), Unit 2 [Z-1] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt! with fine grained incompletely clystallized ground mass, massive. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase are tabular, corroded along margins! and fractured. Grains ofplagioclase contain small inclusions of 
devitrified volcanic glass filled with opaque dust. Occasionally, phenocrysts of plagioclase are surrounded by 
nan'ow rim of the second generation plagioclase. Single idiomorphic phenocrysts (up to 2 mm) ofolivine are 
present. Groundmass; chaotically located laths of plagioclase and xenol11orphic crystals of c1inopyroxene; single 
small grains of olivine are present also. Some areas demonstrate irregularly curved spots of interstitial volcanic 
glass. Small xenomorphic opaque minerals are ~3o/o-5% abundance. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular 
texture. Composition: plagioclase (50%-60%), clinopyroxene (-30%), opaque minerals (3%-5%), volcanic glass 
(10/0--3%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: moderate (250/0--35%); phenocrysts ofolivine are completely replaccd with green smectite and partly, in 
central parts! by carbonate; kelyphytic rims (0.1 mm) of opaque minerals (magnetite) are evident around altered 
grains of olivine; interstitial volcanic glass is completely replaced with smectite; veins of srnectite are present; 
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opaque minerals are oxidized. Fe hydroxides partly impregnate groundmass, smectitized volcanic glass, and 
veins of smectite; cracks in plagiocJases are filled with green smectite; occasionally, smectite is brown in color 
due to Fe hydroxide and contains fine grained aggregate of an oxidized brownish black opaque minerals, Zeolite 
(?) is restricted to boundaries between pJagiocJases of different generations. 
XRD; mixed~layer chloritcMsmectite mineral and smectite. 
Sample 121-757C-9R-2. 24-26 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 2 [Z-17] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, with fine grained groundmass, sparsely vesicular, almost completely clystallized. 
Rounded vesicles (0.1-0.2 mm) are <1% abundance. Phenoclysts ofplagioclase and thcir glomeroporphyric 
segregates (5-8 mm) represent -500/0-55% of the thin section. Occasionally, phenocrysts are surrounded by the 
rim built of more acid material. Phenocrysts are corroded along margins. Also, phenocrysts contain small 
inclusions of devitrified volcanic glass filled with opaque dust. Occasionally, phenocrysts contain tabular 
inclusions of opaque minerals (magnetite?). As a rule, interstitial glass (-1% abundance) is localized around 
phenocrysts ofplagioclase. Occasionally, large inclusions of glass are known within phenoclysts ofplagioclase. 
Groundmass; nonoriented laths of piagioclase, xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene, xenomorphic or sparsely 
tabular opaque minerals, and single subidiomorphic clystals of olivinc. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular 
texturc. Composition: plagioclase (60%-70%), clinopyroxene (-25%), opaque minerals (3%-5%), voleanic glass 
«1%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine is completely replaced with smectite; olive-green smectite completely 
replaced volcanic glass from both inclusions in plagioclases and interstices; vesicles are filled with olive-green 
smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-757C-9R-3, 35-37 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 2 [Z-18] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase and their segregates (both 3-8 mm) represent 600/0-65% of the thin section. Faces ofplagioclase are 
intensely corroded. Plagioclases are fractured and contain inclusions of volcanic glass with opaque dust. 
Interstitial glass «1% abundance) demonstrate in·egular in shape. Single vesicles are from 0.3 to 0.5 mm in 
diameter. Groundmass; laths ofplagiociase, xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxcne, and opaque minerals. 
Composition: plagioclase (-70%), clinopyroxene (--20%), opaque minerals (5%~7%), volcanic glass «1 %), and 
olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); olivine and interstitial glass are completely replaced with smcctite. 
Inclusions of glass in plagioclases are partly replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite; cracks in 
plagiocJases and clinopyroxenes are filled with smectite; marginal parts of clinopyroxenes are replaced with 
smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-757C-9R-4. 38-42 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 3 [Z-1338] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenoclysts (50%): xenomorphic grains (0.8-1.5 mm) of 
altered olivine (5%) and large prismatic grains (1-10 mm) ofplagioclase (45%, labradorite-bitovnite [An70J and 
andesine [An4']). Groundmass (30%) with microlitic texture; microlites (up to 0.1 mm) ofplagioclase (5%, 
andesine [An,,]), small grains (up to 0.1 mm) ofclinopyroxene (10%), black glass, and opaque minerals. 
Vesicles (20%, 0.3 mm and 3 mm in diameter) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%); olivine replaced by iddingsite, part (50%) of clinopyroxene is oxidized, small vesicles are 
filled with clay mineral, part (30%) large vesicles completely infilled with carbonates. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace natrolite. 
Sample 121-757C-9R-5. 70-73 cm (Piece 2). Unit 5 [Z-1339] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized, vesicular. Phenoclysts (20%): prismatic grains (1.2·-2 mm) of plagioclase 
(Iabradorite [An'4]). Groundmass (50%) with microlitic texture; microlitcs (up to 0.1 mm) ofplagioclase (5%), 
small grains ofclinopyroxene (25%), black glass (10%), and opaque minerals (10%). Vesicles (30%,1.2-3 mm 
in diameter) are rounded and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); rock is slightly oxidized (10%-15%); plagioclase mainly (70%) replaced by clay 
minerals and albite, grains ofclinopyroxene partly are oxidized, vesicles are filled with clay mineral, chalcedony, 
tridym ite-cristobalite. 
XRD: calcite and zeolite (analcime and natrolite-heulandite); trace smectite and chlorite. 
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Sample 121-757C-9R-7, 71-73 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 5 [Z-30] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (from I 
to 5-6 mm) represent -450/0-50% of the thin section. Phenocrysts are resorbed, fractured, and occasionally 
contain inclusions of volcanic glass both with and without opaque dust. Often! small grains of clinopyroxene are 
impregnated in glomeroporphyric segregates near margins of grains. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular 
texture; laths of piagiociase, clinopyroxene, and xenomorphic grains of opaque minerals. Occasionally, 
interstitial volcanic glass is present. Composition: plagioc1ase ( ...... 60%), clinopyroxene ( ...... 30%), opaque minerals 
(5°/0-7%), volcanic glass «1%), olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); volcanic glass from inclusions in plagioclases is replaced with green smcctite; 
interstitial glass is replaced with olive~green smectite; opaque minerals are partly replaced with Fe hydroxide; the 
latter is partly responsible for the rusty-brown calor of clinopyroxenes. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed~layer smectite-chlorite mineral. 
Sample 121-757C-9R-8, 57-60 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 5 [Z-644] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (60%): glomerophyric segregates of tabular and short prismatic 
grains (0.5-3 mm up to 7-8 mm) ofplagioclase (approximately labradorite [An55]) and individual small 
prismatic grains (0.8-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass with microlitic texture; micro lites ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An,,]), rounded isometric grains (0.1 mm) ofclinopyroxene segregate, and grains (0.1 mm) of 
opaque minerals. Vesicles (15%, 0.2-0.5 mm in diameter) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); inclusions of glass from small grains ofplagioclase partly replaced by 
albite and clay mineral; vesicles completely are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 121-757C-10R-2, 66-70 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 7 [Z-1340] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (55%): large prismatic crystals (1.5-8 mm of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An68]). Plagioclase consists of inclusions of glass. Groundmass (25%) with microlitic 
texture; microlites ofplagioclase (5%), grains ofclinopyroxene (15%), and glass (5%). Vesicles (20%, I-IQ mm 
in diameter) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); rock is oxidized (50/0-10%); inclusions of glass from grains of plagioclase replaced 
by smectite and chalcedony; grains of clinopyroxene are oxidized; vesicles completely are filled with carbonate. 
Sample 121-757C-10R-3, 79-81 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 9 [Z-1341] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (40%): large prismatic and tabular crystals (1.5-5 
mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [Ans8]). Groundmass (40%) with microlitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase 
(5%), grains of clinopyroxene (30%), and glass (5%). Vesicles (20%, 2-4 mm in diameter) are oval-isometric in 
shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%); rock is oxidized (10%); cracks in grains ofplagioclase are filled with smectite (10% of grain 
volume); grains of clinopyroxene partly (10%) are oxidized; vesicles (7%) completely are filled with carbonate; 
vesicles (10%) are empty and encrusted by glass; vesicles (3%) infilled with chalcedony. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 121-757C-11R-1, 54-58 cm (Piece 8B), Unit 10 [Z-645] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (300/0-35%): large short prismatic and tabular crystals (1.5-5 mm) 
ofplagioclase. Groundmass (35%--40%) with microlitic (occasionally, microintersertal) texture; microIites of 
piagioclase, small grains ofclinopyroxene, greenish glass, and opaque minerals. Vesicles (30%, up to 5 mm and 
0.3-0.5 mm in diameter) are rounded-isometric (large vesicles) and isometric (small vesicles) in shape. 
Alteration: very strong (80%); plagioclase phenocrysts almost completely replaced by albite, clay mineral, and 
zeolite (in single grains albite completely replaced by smectite); micro lites of groundmass plagioclase almost 
completely replaced by smeetite and zeolite; clinopyroxene partly is oxidized; large vesicles completely are filled 
with zeolite (occasionally, single grains of carbonate are present among zeolite); smaU vesicles are lined by clay 
mineral and infilled in central parts with zeolite; microcracks consist of zeolite and Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; minor swelling chlorite and zeolite (analcime); trace chlorite and hydromica. 
Sample 121-757C-11R-1, 96-99 cm (Piece 9C), Unit 10 [Z-646] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (30%): prismatie erystals (0.5-2 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass 
(50%) with pilotaxitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase, brownish black glass, and brown grains of 
clinopyroxene. Vesicles (20%, 1.5-2 mm in diameter) are rounded in shape. 
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Alteration: moderate (30%-40%); plagioclase phenocrysts almost complctely replaccd by albite and clay mineral; 
micro lites of groundmass plagioclase almost completely replaced by albite and zeolite; vesicles are filled with 
fragments of glass, zeolite, and clay mineral. 
XRD: swelling chlorite; minor analcime; trace chlorite and hydromica. 
Sample 121-757C-11R-1, 135-137 cm (Piece 9E), Unit 12lZ-34j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, cryptocrystalline, vesicular. Phenoclysts ofplagioclase (0.8-5 
mm) vary from 20%-25% abundance. Plagioclases are tabular, idiomorphic, Slightly corrodcd, occasionally 
fractured, and contain inclusions of opaque minerals. Some crystals contain single inclusions of volcanic glass. 
The latter contains opaque dust. Vesicles (up to 3-7 mm) represent -20% of the thin section. Two types of 
vesicles are present. Vcsicles of the first type are partly or completely filled with devitrified voleanic glass, while 
vesicles of the second type are originally empty. Groundmass; clystallized volcanic glass with microlites of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, small laths ofpiagiociase, single microphenocI),sts ofclinopyroxene, and olivine. 
Some spots of non crystallized volcanic glass are present. Composition: pJagioclase (~40%), c1inopyroxene 
(-40%), opaque minerals (50/0-7%), volcanic glass (50/0-7%), and olivine (-1%). 
Alteration: strong (50%-60%); oiivine is completely replaced with smectite; some phenocrysts ofplagioclase are 
replaced (up to 20%-80%) by zeolite; inclusions of volcanic glass in plagioclases are replaced along their 
margins by the grassy-green smectite, while their central parts are replaced with zeolite(?); smectite replaces 
volcanic glass in vesicles; inner parts of the originally empty vesicles are covered by the thin film of radial 
grassy-green smectite; this film demonstrates three layers in some vesicles: outer and inner layers are represented 
by an opaque aggregates, whlIe intermediate layer is built of green smectite; some vesicles demonstrate radial 
zeolite; interstitial volcanic glass is replaced with smectite; cracks in plagioclases are filled with grassy-green 
smectite; secondary finely dispersed grassy-green mineral replaces olivine. 
XRD: mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral and smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 121-757C-12R-1, 5-9 cm (Piece 1), Unit 18lZ-1342j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized. Phenoclysts (30%): prismatic and tabular crystals (0.8-1.6 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [Ansa]). Groundmass (70%) with mierolitic texture; sholt-prismatic laths (0.1-0.3 mm) 
ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An,,]), segregate of small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (25%); green glass 
(8%), and opaque mincrals (2%-3%). 
Alteration: slight (8%--10%); rock is non oxidized; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite and hydromica. 
Sample 121-757C-12R-1, 84-86 cm (Piece 2), Unit 18lZ-21j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, fine grained, massive. Tabular phenocrysts 
ofplagioclase (1-5 mm) represent -25% of the thin section. Occasionally, thcy form glomerophyric segregates 
with clinopyroxene. Clinopyroxene (1.5-3 mm) is <1 % abundance. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase occasionally 
contain elongated inclusion of devitrified volcanic glass both with or without opaque dust. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase are corroded and fractured, A thin rims of the second generation plagioclase are restricted to corroded 
zones, Groundmass; an aggregate of laths ofplagioclase, grains ofclinopyroxene with an admixture (~]%-3%) 
ofidiomorphic opaque minerals, Interstitial volcanic glass is ~l o/()-3% abundance, Cryptocrystalline aggregates 
of clinopyroxene are occasionally restricted to phenocrysts of plagioclase, Groundmass demonstrates 
intergranular texture. Composition: plagioclase (-50%), clinopyroxene (-45%), opaque minerals (10/0-3%), 
volcanic glass (10/0-3%), olivinc (single grains). 
Alteration: slight (-10%); smectite forms pseudomorphs upon olivine; also, it replaces both inclusions of the 
volcanic glass in plagioclases and interstitial glass; smectite fills microcracks in clinopyroxenes and piagiociases, 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-757C-12R-2, 8-10 cm (Piece 1), Unit F18lZ-13j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, fine grained, massive. Elongated to tabular phenoclysts of 
plagioclase (0,5-7 mm) vary from 30%-40% abundance, Phenocrysts are corroded and contain inclusions of 
opaque minerals and volcanic glass, Phenocrysts of clinopyroxene and single grains of olivine are present. 
Groundmass; an aggregate of laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, xenomorphic segregates of opaque minerals 
(~3o/()-5%), and spotty interstitial glass (~5O/()-1 0%). Groundmass demonstrates intergranular to intersertal 
texture. Composition: plagioclase (-60%), eJinopyroxene (-30%), opaque minerals (-5%), volcanic glass (50/0-
10%), olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: moderate (20o/()-30%); grassy~green smectite replaces volcanic glass from inclusions in plagioclases and 
interstitial glass; also, smectite forms pseudomorphs upon olivine; smectite fills microcracks in clinopyroxenes 
and plagioclases. 
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XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-757C-12R-2. 75-79 cm (Piece 4). Unit 18 [Z-1343] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): prismatic clystals (1.3-2.5 mm) ofplagioclase. 
Groundmass (40%) with vitrophyric texture; brown grain with very small vesicles (0.1 mm, 2%-3%). Vesicles 
(40%,2.5-6 mm) are rounded in shape. Vesicles are located in brecciated zone. 
Alteration: strong (60%); 40% ofrock is oxidized; interstitial glass is oxidized; very small vesicles from interstitial 
glass infilled with opal; large vesicles and brecciated zone contain carbonate (70%) and zeolitc (30%). 
XRD: calcite and natrolite; trace smectite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral; white matter from vesicles: 
calcite; trace analcime and quartz. 
Hole 758A 
Sample 121-758A-56R-1. 21-23 cm (Piece 2A). Unit 1 [Z-26] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts (0.S-2.S mm) vary from 1 %-3% abundance. 
Occasionally, phenocrysts form glomerophyric segregates (up to 4 mm) from 3 to 4 grains ofplagioclasc. 
Groundmass demonstrates intersertal to intergranular texture. Groundmass; chaotically oriented laths of 
plagioclase, xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene, interstitial volcanic glass, and angular grains of opaque 
minerals (magnetite). Composition: plagioclase (-SO%), clinopyroxene (-2S%), opaques (3%-S%), interstitial 
volcanic glass (-2S%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: moderate (-30%); interstitial volcanic glass is completely replaced with olive-green smeetite; 
clinopyroxene is slightly replaced with smectite along margins of grains; cracks in clinopyroxene are filled by 
smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-57R-2. 110-114 cm (Piece 2). Unit 2 [Z-647] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (10%): glomerophyric segregates of small (0.2-0.3 
mm) grains of clinopyroxene and laths ofplagioclase. Groundmass (90%) with pilotaxitic texture; needle-shaped 
microlites of plagioclase and glass with opaque minerals. 
Alteration: velY strong (90%); plagioclase phenoclysts are completely replaced by zeolite; groundmass plagioclase 
replaced by clay minerals and zeolite; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 121-758A-57R-3. 7-9 cm (Piece 1). Unit 2 [Z-32] 
Aphyric basalt, aphanitic, cryptocrystalline, sparsely vesicular «1 % abundance). Sparse microphenocrysts of 
clinopyroxene and plagioclase (up to 0.2-0.3 mm). Groundmass demonstrates hyalopylitic texture with elements 
ofvariolitic organization. Vesicles (0.1-0.2 mm) are rounded in shape. Interstitial glass is ~10%-15% 
abundance. It contains up to 3% of opaque dust. 
Alteration: strong to very strong (SOo/0-70%); laths ofplagioclase and its caselike crystals are replaced with smectite 
in their central parts; cIinopyroxene is replaced with smectite up to 50% abundance; vesicles are filled with radial 
aggregate of smectite. Interstitial glass is completely replaced with smeetite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-57R-3. 37-41 cm (Piece 4). Unit 2 [Z-648] 
Aphyric basalt, massive. Rocks with interseltal texture; microlites and laths (0.2-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine-
labradorite [Anso]), rounded-isometric grains of clinopyroxene (20%), and completely smectitized glass with 
opaque minerals (So/0-8%). 
Alteration: strong (SO%). 
Sample 121-758A-58R-1. 41-43 cm (Piece 3). Unit 2 [Z-33] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass demonstrates intersCl1al to intergranular texture. 
Vesicles (-0.S-0.7 mm) are <1% abundance. Groundmass; chaotically located laths ofplagioclase.lnterstices are 
filled with clinopyroxene and interstitial volcanic glass. Composition: plagioclase (~40%), clinopyroxene 
(-3S%), volcanic glass (-2S%). Volcanic glass contains opaque dust (occasionally in dendritic aggregates) and 
skeletal grains of magnetite (up to 0.01 mm). 
Alteration: moderate (250/0-30%); clinopyroxene is slightly replaced with smectite along margins of crystals; cracks 
in clinopyroxene are filled with smectite; volcanic glass is completely replaced with olive-green smectite; 
vesicles are filled with radial aggregates of olive-green smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
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Sample 121·758A·58R·5, 55-57 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 21Z·8j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Groundmass domesticates intergranular to intersertal texture. Groundmass; 
chaotically oriented laths ofpJagioclase, clinopyroxene in interstices, and interstitial volcanic glass. Volcanic 
glass contains skeletal and xenomorphic magnetite and opaque dust. Composition: plagioclase (-45%), 
clinopyroxene (-35%), volcanic glass (-20%). 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); clinopyroxene is slightly smectitizcd along peripheral palts of the clystals; interstitial 
volcanic glass is completely replaced with smectite; cracks in clinopyroxene are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121·758A·59R·7, 52-56 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 21Z·1344j 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), crystallized, massive. Rocks with intersertal-microdoleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.7 
mm) ofplagioclase (10%, labradorite [An68] and [Anss]), rounded grains (0.1-003 mm) ofclinopyroxenc (45%), 
greenish black glass (10%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 121-758A-60R·1, 11-13 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 31Z·31j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Groundmass domesticates intergranular to intersertaI texture. Groundmass; 
chaotically located laths ofplagioclase and hypidiomorphic grains of clinopyroxene. The latter fills up to 75% of 
interstices between laths of piagiociase. The other space is filled with interstitial volcanic glass. Occasional 
glomerophyric segregates of c1inopyroxene and plagioclase are present. Interstitial volcanic glass contains 
xenomorphic (sparsely skeletal) opaque minerals (magnetite). Composition: plagioclase (-40%), clinopyroxene 
(-40%), volcanic glass (150/0-20%), opaque minerals (up to 5%). 
Alteration: moderate (~20o/o-25%); secondary minerals are represented by smectite; interstitial volcanic glass and, 
paItly, clinopyroxene are replaced with olive~green smectite along margins and microcracks. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121.758A·60R·2, 80-82 cm (Piece 2), Unit 31Z·3j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Groundmass demonstrates intersertal texture. Laths of plagioclase and 
xenomorphic grains of pyroxenc are cemented by interstitial volcanic glass. Xenomorphic grains of magnetite 
and opaque dust are concentrated within interstitial glass. Composition: plagioclase (~35%), clinopyroxene 
(-30%), volcanic glass (-30%), magnetite (-5%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: moderate (~40%); idiomorphic pseudomorphs of smectite upon olivine are evident; interstitial volcanic 
glass is completely replaced with olive-gray smectite; clinopyroxene is partly replaced with smectite along 
peripheral parts of crystals; microcracks in clinopyroxene are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121·758A-60R·6, 82-84 cm (Piece 1e), Unit 31Z·27j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine to medium grained, sparsely vesicular. Single phenocrysts ofplagioclase and 
their glomerophyric segregates (-2-3 mm in diameter). Occasionally, small (0.1-0.3 mm) grains of olivine (3-4 
grains) are grouped around such segregates. Single vesicles are 1-·1.5 mm. Groundmass; plagioclase, 
xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene, and irregularly distributed intersertal glass with inclusions of magnetite. 
Groundmass demonstrates intergranular texture; intersertal texture is present in isolated spotty areas. 
Composition: plagioclase (-50%), clinopyroxene (-25%), volcanic glass (-25%), magnetite (1%-3%), and 
olivine. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); pseudo morphs of smectite upon olivine; interstitial volcanic glass is replaced 
with olive-green smectite; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smcctite. 
Sample 121·758A·61R-2, 62-67 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 31Z·1345j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (microdolerite), crystallized. Phenoclysts (5%): plagioclase (0.9.3-1.2 mm, approximately 
labradorite [An50_52]). Groundmass (95%) with intersertal-microdoleritic texture; laths (003-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (30%, labradorite [An55_5,] and andesine [An,o]), segregate of small grains (0.1-0.4 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (35%), glass (25%), and opaque minerals (2%-3%). 
Alteration: slight (15%); brownish dark green glass replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite(?). 
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Sample 121-758A-61R-4, 60-64 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 3 [Z-1346j 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), crystallized, vesicular. Rocks with intersertal-microdoleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.8 
mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An,,]), segregate of small xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene (40%), greenish black glass (10%), and opaque minerals (5%). Sparse vesicles (5%, 0.6-0.9 mm) 
are oval in shape. 
Alteration: slight (5%); rock is non oxidized; vesieles infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers. 
Sample 121-758A-61R-7, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 3 [Z-1347j 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), elystallized, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 121-758A-61R-4, 60-64 cm (Z-
1346). 
Alteration: slight (5%-7%); rock is nonoxidized; vesicles in filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-62R-1, 57-59 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 4 [Z-23j 
Plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts (up to 5 mm) ofpJagioclase are -10% abundance. 
Occasionally, phenocrysts form glomerophyric segregates built of3 or 4 crystals. Vesicles (1-1.5 mm) are -10% 
abundance. Groundmass; chaotically oriented laths ofplagioclase, small xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene, 
and interstitial volcanic glass with opaque dust. Groundmass demonstrates hyalopylitic texture. Composition: 
plagioelase (-60%), eIinopyroxene (-20%), volcanic glass (-20%). Magnetite is present in traee amounts. 
Alteration: strong (50%~60%); volcanic glass is completely replaced with green smectite; clinopyroxene is 
significantly replaced with smectite; phenoclysts ofplagioclase are partly replaced with smectite and slightly 
carbonatized; vesicles are filled with radial aggregate of green smectite; micro cracks located near some vesicles 
are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 121-758A-62R-3, 27-29 cm (Piece 2), Unit 4 [Z-24j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, sparsely vesicular, fractured. Phenoerysts (up to 4 mm) are -15% abundance. 
Occasionally, phenocrysts form glomerophyric segregates represented by 2 to 4 grains. Vesieles (0.5-0.7 mm) 
are <1 % abundance. Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase, small xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene, and a small 
amount of interstitial glass, Small xenomorphic grains of magnetite and opaque dust are present also, 
Groundmass demonstrates hyalopylitie texture. Composition: plagioelase (-50%), cIinopyroxene (-30%), 
volcanic glass (-15%), and magnetite (up to 5%). 
Alteration: moderate (~25%-30%); olive~green smectite replaces interstitial glass, volcanic glass from small 
inclusions in phenoctysts of plagioclases, and peripheral parts of crystals of clinopyroxene; microcracks in 
phenocrysts of plagioeIase are filled by smectite and by small amount of carbonate; opaque minerals are 
oxidized. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 121-758A-62R-3, 88-92 cm (Piece 8A), Unit 5 [Z-649j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, pseudo-variolitie strueture. Phenocrysts (10%): tabular grains (1-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase. 
Groundmass (90%) with pilotaxitic texture; laths and needle-shaped microlites ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An~]) 
and glass with opaque dust. VesieIes (30%, 0.1-0.5 mm) are rounded-isometric in shape. 
Alteration: strong (50%); interstitial glass replaced by chlorite; vesicles completely infilled with ehlorite. 
Sample 121-758A-63R-1, 3-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 7 [Z-19j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesieular. Vesicles (0.3-1.5 mm) are rounded and irregularly rounded. Both are -150/0-
20% abundance, Groundmass; chaotically located laths ofplagioclase, small xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene, small amount of interstitial volcanic glass, and small xenomorphic surrogates of magnetite. 
Groundmass demonstrates intersertal texture, Composition: plagioclase (~40%), clinopyroxene (~30%), volcanic 
glass (-10%), and magnetite (up to 5%). 
Alteration: strong (~50%); clinopyroxene is almost completely replaced with olive-green smectite; volcanic glass is 
completely replaced with smectite; vesicles and cracks in plagioclases are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-63R-2, 46-50 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 7 [Z-1349j 
Aphyric basalt (mierodolerite), crystallized, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 121-758A-61R-4, 60-64 cm (Z-
1346). 
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Alteration: slight (5%); rock is non oxidized; vesicles infilled with ceiadonite(?), single vesicle consists of carbonate 
(besides celadonite?). 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-63R-5, 48-50 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 7IZ-7] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular, intergranular texture, Some areas demonstrate intersertal texture, Vesicles 
(0.5-1.5 mm) are -5% through 7% abundance. Groundmass; chaotically located laths ofplagioclase and 
xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene. Opaque minerals are known as spots within interstitial glass and as 
xenomorphic and skeletal crystals in interstices between plagioclase and clinopyroxene. Interstitial volcanic glass 
is distributed as spots. Composition: plagioclase (-40%), clinopyroxene (-35%), volcanic glass (-15%-20%), 
opaque minerals (up to 5%), olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (~20%); pseudomorphs of smectite upon olivine; clinopyroxene is partly replaced 
with smectite along crystal margins; interstitial volcanic glass is replaced with smectite; cracks in clinopyroxene 
are filled with smectite; occasionally, smectite is present in fractures within twins of plagioclases. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-64R-1, 78-80 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 7IZ-650] 
Aphyric microdolerite, massive. Rock with intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [Anoo]), 
isometric grains (O.l-OJ mm) ofclinopyroxene (30%), brownish green glass (30%), and opaque minerals (2%-
3%). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 121-758A-64R-2. 130-135 cm (Piece 18). Unit 7IZ-1350] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized. Single (3%) large (3 mm) glomerophyric segregate ofxenomorphic grains of 
plagioclase (labradorite (AI1w]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase 
(40%, labradorite [An,,] and andesinc [An,,]), segregate of small grains (0.1-0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene (45%), 
greenish black glass (10%), and opaque minerals (2%). 
Alteration: slight (7%-8%); rock is non oxidized; interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-65R-2, 10-15 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 10 IZ-1351] 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Rocks with pilotaxitic texture; microIites and laths of plagioclase (40%, 
labradorite [An'4] and andcsine [An.,]), small xenomorphic grains ofeIinopyroxene (15%), glass (30%), and 
opaque minerals (5%). Sparse vesicles (5%) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (35%); rock is non oxidized; glass completely replaced by clay mineral, vesicles completely 
infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; white matter from veinlet: calcite. 
Sample 121-758A-65R-4, 58-62 cm (Piece 18). Unit 10 IZ-13521 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rocks with intersertal-microdoleritic texture; laths of 
plagioclase (40%-45%, labradorite [An6o] and andesine [An,,]), small xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene 
(40%), glass (30%), greenish black glass (15%), and opaque minerals (2%-3%). Sparse vesicles (5%) are 
present. 
Alteration: slight (10%); rock is non oxidized; glass paltly (5%) replaced by clay mineral, vesicles infilled with clay 
mineral and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; black veinlet: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-65R-5. 1-6 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 10 IZ-6511 
Aphyric microdolerite, crystallized, massive. Rock: identical to Sample l2l-758A-64R-l, 76-80 cm (Z-650). 
Sample 121-758A-65R-6, 25-27 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 10 IZ-28] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular, intergranular texture. Some areas demonstrate intersertal texture. Vesicles 
(0.5-1.2 mm) are -5% abundance. Groundmass; chaotically located laths ofplagioclase and xenomorphic grains 
ofclinopyroxene. Also, groundmass contains some admixture (not <5%) ofxenomorphic opaque minerals. The 
latter is distributed within interstitial glass, which contains opaque dust and dendritic segregates of opaques. 
Composition: plagioclase (-40%), cIinopyroxene (-35%), volcanic glass (150/0--20%), and opaque minerals (up 
to 5%). 
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Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); interstitial volcanic glass is completely replaced with green smectite; 
occasionally, smectite is located in large laths ofplagioclase along boundaries of twins; vesicles are completely 
filled with smectite; inner parts are represented by radial aggregates, while peripheral rims are built of brownish 
green aggregate which is oricnted perpendicularly to the walls of vesicles. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-66R-1, 31-35 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 11 [Z-1353] 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), clystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rocks with intersertal-microdoleritic texture; laths of 
plagioclase (35%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An,,]), small xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (30%), 
greenish brown glass (12%), and opaque minerals (3%). Vesicles (20%, 0.4-0.7 mm) are oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30% ..... 35%); rock is nonoxidized; glass replaced by clay mineral, vesicles completely infilled 
with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-66R-3, 44-46 cm (Piece 18), Unit 11 [Z-14] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, sparsely vesicular, intergranular texture. Some areas demonstrate intersertal texture. 
Vesicles (0.3 ..... 1.2 mm) with irregularly rounded in shape are ~5% abundance. Groundmass; chaotically oriented 
laths of plagioclase and xenomorphic clinopyroxene. The latter fills interstices between plagioclases. Interstitial 
volcanic glass contains xenomorphic opaque minerals and opaque dust. Composition: plagioclase (-45%), 
clinopyroxene (-40%), volcanic glass (100/0-15%), and opaque minerals «5%). 
Alteration: moderate (-20%--25%); interstitial glass is completely replaced with olive-green smectite; pyroxenes 
and, lesser, plagioclases are replaced with smectite along margins and cracks; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-66R-5, 2-7 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 11 [Z-652] 
Aphyric basalt, massive. Rocks with pilotaxitic tcxture; unoriented laths (0.1-D.3 mm) ofplagioclase (50%, 
andesine-Iabradorite [Anss]), isometric small grains ofclinopyroxene (10%), green glass (300/0-35%) with 
opaque dust (50/0-8%), completely chloritized glass, and opaque minerals (5%-8%). 
Alteration: moderate to strong (400/0-50%); glass replaced by chlorite, several laths ofplagioclase in their central 
parts replaced by chlorite, microcrack (2 mm in thickness) consists of carbonate and clay mineral. 
Sample 121-758A-66R-5, 50-55 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 11 [Z-1354] 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rocks with vitrophyric texture; glass (90%), sparse (5%) micro lites ofplagioclase, and 
microlites of clinopyroxene (10%). Single vesicle (2 mm) is isometric in shape. 
Alteration: very strong (95%); rock is nonoxidized; glass and plagioclase almost completely replaced by smectites, 
vesicle completely in filled with smectites and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-67R-4, 79-83 cm (Piece 3), Unit 14 [Z-653] 
Aphyric basalt, massive. Rocks with intersertal texture; elongated laths (0.3-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase. Interstices 
consist of altered glass and small needle-shaped, skeletal or pseudo-cubic grains (0.1-0.2 mm) of opaque 
minerals (20%). Biotite is present. 
Alteration: very strong (90%); plagioelase and glass almost completely replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 121-758A-67R-4, 78-80 cm (Piece 3), Unit 14 [Z-12] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained (near to aphanitic), sparsely vesicular, hyalopylitic texture. Groundmass; laths of 
plagioclase and devitrified interstitial glass. The latter contains grains of clinopyroxene and opaque dust. Vesicles 
(0.01-0.05 mm) are rounded and irregularly rounded in shape. Vesicles are up to 10% abundance. Composition: 
plagioclase (-35%), clinopyroxene (-30%), volcanic glass (-25%), and opaque minerals (-10%). 
Alteration: moderate to strong (~50%); interstitial volcanic glass is replaced with smectite; clinopyroxencs arc partly 
replaced with smectite; vesicles are completely filled with radial aggregates of smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-67R-6, 28-30 cm (Piece 1), Unit 14 [Z-35] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, sparsely vesicular, with single microphenocrysts of olivine. 
Groundmass demonstrates intergranular to intersertal texture. Phenoclysts ofplagioclase (up to 2 mm) are <5% 
abundance. Single glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase, as well as aggregates ofplagioclase and olivine(?) or 
with clinopyroxene are present. Interstitial glass contains opaque minerals and opaque dust. Single rounded 
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vesicles (0.2 mm) are present. Composition: plagioclase (-40%), clinopyroxene (-30%), volcanic glass (-20%), 
opaque minerals (1%-3%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: moderate (-30%-40%); pseudomorphs of olive-green smectite upon olivine; clinopyroxenes are partly 
replaced with smectite along marginal parts of crystals; interstitial volcanic glass is replaced with smectite; 
smectite is present along fractures and cleavage in pJagioclases; vesicles are filled with smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-68R-3, 106-108 cm (Piece 8), Unit 17 [Z-20] 
Sparsely plagiocJase-phyric basalt, fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Some vesicles are <0,5 mm in diameter. 
Groundmass demonstrates intersertal texture; chaotically oriented laths ofpiagiociase, xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene, and interstitial glass, Idiomorphic segregates of magnetite are restricted to volcanic glass, 
Composition: plagioclase (-45%), clinopyroxene (-20%), volcanic glass (-30%), opaque minerals «5%), and 
olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: strong (-500/0-60%); interstitial glass is completely replaced with olive-green smectite; the latter also 
replaces some clinopyroxene; vesicles are filled with smectite; microphenocrysts of olivine are fresh, 
XRD: smectite, 
Sample 121-758A-69R-2, 45-47 cm (Piece 1), Unit 17 [Z-10] 
PlagiocJase-phyric basalt, fine grained, massive, Phenoclysts of plagioclase and their glomerophyric segregates (2-5 
mm) are ~1O% abundance, Groundmass; aggregate of laths ofplagioclase, hypidiomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene, interstitial volcanic glass, single grains of olivine, and xenomorphic segregates of opaque 
minerals (magnetite), Magnetite is restricted to interstitial glass, Groundmass demonstrates intergranular texture, 
Composition: plagioclase (-45%), clinopyroxene (-40%), volcanic glass (100/0-15%), opaque minerals «2%-
5%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: slight (-10%-15%); occasionally clinopyroxene is replaced with smectite along peripheral parts of 
crystals; interstitial glass is completely replaced with olive~green smectite, 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-69R-5, 16-21 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 17 [Z-654] 
Plagioclase-clinopyroxene~phyric microdolerite, vesicular, Phenocrysts (50%): prismatic grains (up to 2 mm) and 
glomerophyric segregates of small (up to I mm) grains ofplagioclase (labradorite [An55]); segregates of 
clinopyroxene (0.5--0.8 mm). Groundmass with intersertal-doleritic texture; unoriented laths (0.3-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (Iabradorite [Ans1])' Interstices: segregate of small grains (0.1-0.2 mm) ofclinopyroxene (50%); 
green altered glass (150/0'-20%); opaque minerals (5%), Microvesicles (10%-15%) are isometric in shape, 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass, vesicles infilled with clay mineral. 
Sample 121-758A-69R-5, 120-123 cm (Piece 1e), Unit 17 [Z-1355] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (7%-8%): glomerophyric segregates and prismatic 
grains ofplagioclase (approximately labradorite [Anss]); small (up to 0.7 mm) xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene (2%-3%), Groundmass with hyalopiIitic texture; microlites and crystals «0,05 mm) of 
plagioclase, brown «0.01 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene, and altered glass. Vesicles (10%, 0.3-0.7 mm) is 
isometric in shape, 
Alteration: strong to very strong (60%-70%); rock is nonoxidized; glass completely replaced by smectites; vesicles 
completely infilled with smectites and carbonate, 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-70R-2, 47-50 cm (Piece 4), Unit 19 [Z-655] 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock with vitrophyric texture; dark brown glass and radial~radiant segregates of crystals 
ofplagioclase and pyroxene. Vesicles (30%, 0.1-2 mm) are rounded and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: vesicles infilled with clay mineraL 
Sample 121-758A-71R-2, 104-107 cm (Piece 8B), Unit 21 [Z-656] 
Aphyric basalt with vitrophyric texture, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 121-758A-70R-2, 47-50 cm (Z-655). 
Alteration: vesicles infilled with clay mineral. 
Sample 121-758A-71R-3, 87-89 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 22 [Z-2] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular, hyalopilitic or, occasionally, subvariolitic texture. Vesicles (0.2-0.5 mm) are 
up to 10% abundance, Small (0,2 mm) and isometric vesicles are dominant. Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase, 
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xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene, devitrified interstitial glass, fine xenomorphic segregation of opaque 
minerals (near to opaque dust). Occasionally, laths ofplagioclase demonstrate radial pattern. Composition: 
plagioclase (-55%), clinopyroxene (-35%), volcanic glass (-10%), and opaque minerals «5%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate(-150/0-20%); interstitial glass is completely replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled 
with green smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-72R-3. 0-5 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 25 [Z-657] 
Aphyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Rock with vitrophyric texture; dark brown glass with sparse needle-shaped 
microlites ofplagioclase. Microvesicles (20%) are isometric and rounded in shape. 
Alteration: vesicles infilled with clay mineral, occasionally, they are lined by clay mineral. 
Sample 121-758A-72R-4. 90-95 cm (Piece 3). Unit 25 [Z-658] 
Aphyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Rock with intersertal-microdoleritic texture; needle-shaped laths (up to 0.5 mm) 
of pJagioclase (50%, andesine-Iabradorite [Anso]). Interstices consist of small grains of clinopyroxene, opaque 
minerals (50/0-8%), and green altered glass. Vesicles (15%, 0.5-2 mm) are rounded, oval, and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); chlorite replaces glass, vesicles infilled with clay mineral and carbonate (occasionally, 
they are empty). 
Sample 121-758A-73R-2. 71-74 cm (Piece 1e). Unit 27 [Z-659] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Single phenocryst; glomerophyric segregate (2,5 mm) of 
prismatic grains (0.5-1 mm) ofp1agioclase (labradorite [Anse]). Groundmass with pi10taxitic texture; microlites 
of pJagioclase (20%, andesine-Iabradorite [Anso]). Interstices consist of segregate of small grains of 
clinopyroxene (40%), green altered glass (30%), and opaque minerals (10%). Sparse vesicles (0.3-0.5 mm) are 
rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 121-758A-73R-3. 85-87 cm (Piece 4F). Unit 29 [Z-15] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular, hyalopilitic texture. Isometric vesicles (0.3-0.7 mm) vary from 150/0-20% 
abundance. Groundmass; chaotically located laths of plagioclase, small xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene, 
devitrified interstitial glass, and opaque dust within glass. Composition: plagioclase (-50%), clinopyroxene 
(-25%), volcanic glass (-20%), opaque minerals (-5%). 
Alteration: strong (-50%); interstitial glass is completely replaced with smectite; vesicles are filled with green 
smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-73R-3. 136-140 cm (Piece 5). Unit 29 [Z-1356] 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock with pilotaxitic texture; microIites and laths ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [Anso] 
and andesine [An44])' Interstices consist of small grains ofclinopyroxene (15%) and altered glass (15%). Vesicles 
(40%,0.8-5 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: strong (55%); rock is nonoxidized; clay mineral replaces glass; vesicles completely infilled with clay 
mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 121-758A-73R-4. 105-110 cm (Piece 8). Unit 29 [Z-1357] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenoclysts (3%); tabular grains (0.7-0.9 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass (95%) with microlitic texture; laths ofplagioclase (45%, andesine 
[An4,.4,]). Interstices consist of segregate ofxenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (40%), brownish green altered 
glass (80/0-10%), and opaque minerals (20/0-3%), Sparse vesicles (2%) are present. 
Alteration: slight (10%--12%); rock is nonoxidized; interstitial glass completely replaced by clay mineral, vesicles 
are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Kerguelen Plateau (Legs 120 and 183) 
Hole 747C 
Sample 120-747C-12R-1, 53-56 cm (Piece 7A), Unit 81Z-911 
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Oliyil1C microphyric basalt, fine grained (near to aphanitic), Slightly crystallized, massive. Groundmass; devitrified 
microcrystalline glass with hyalopilitic texture. Hypidiomorphic microphenocrysts (0.05-0.1 mm) of olivine vary 
from 5%~7% abundance. Components: plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals. Single spots of 
noncrystallized glass (0.3-0.5 mm) are present also. 
Alteration: slight (-100/0-15%); olivine is replaced by orange-red iddingsite; some microphenocrysls are replaced 
with grassy-green smectite along margins; glass is replaced with the grassy-green smectite. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 120-747C-12R-1, 125-127 cm (Piece 18), Unit 10 IZ-6291 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Rock with intersertal texture is represent by laths «0.1 mm) ofplagioclase 
(40%), clinopyroxene, glass, and opaque minerals. Several isometric and rounded crystals ofolivine are present. 
Large vesicles (up to 1-1.2 mm) demonstrate rounded in shape. Microcracks are present. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); clay minerals and zeolite replace olivine and glass and infilled vesicles and microcracks. 
XRD: srnectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 120-747C-12R-2, 6-9 cm (Piece 1), Unit 10 IZ-630j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (80/0-10%): elongated crystals ofplagioclase 
(8%, up to 0.7 mm), single isometric grains of clinopyroxene (0.4 mm) and olivine. Groundmass with intersertal 
texture is represent by laths ofplagioclase (20%), clinopyroxene (20%, up la 0.1 mm), and interstitial fresh glass 
(10%). 
Alteration: slight (-10%); clay minerals replace olivine; phenocrysts of plagioclase replaced by clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 120-747C-12R-2, 85-87 cm (Piece 10), Unit 10 IZ-921 
Basalt, fine grained (near to aphanitic), vesicular. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular texture. Groundmass; 
laths ofplagioclase, xenomorphic clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, and small «1 %) amounts of 
microphenocrysts (up to 0.2 mm) ofolivine. Vesicles (0.03-0.05 mm) demonstrate irregularly rounded in shape 
and vary from 50/0-7% abundance. Components: pyroxene (500/0-60%), laths ofplagioc1ase (-30%), opaque 
minerals (5%-7%), and olivine (single grains). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (~15%-20%); oIivine is replaced with orange-brown iddingsite; occasionally grains of 
olivine are replaced along their peripheral parts with grassy-green smectite; glass in small vesicles is completely 
replaced with grassy-green smectite; in large vesicles smectite is only present in peripheral parts. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Sample 120-747C-12R-3, 16-22 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 10 IZ-6311 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-olivine-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (150/0-20%): isometrie grains of 
olivine (10%, 0.5-1 mm), elongated crystals ofplagiocIase (10%, up to 1.2 mm), and grains ofclinopyroxene. 
Groundmass with intergranular (partly intersertal) texture is represent by olivine (20%, up to 0.7-0.08 mm) 
segregates, clinopyroxene, piagiociase, interstitial altered glass (10%), and pmtly oxidized opaque minerals 
(-2%). Vesicles (5%, 0.1-0.5 mm) are mainly empty. 
Alteration: slight (-100/0-15%); clay mineral replaces olivine and glass; single large (> 0.5 mm) vesicles infilled 
with clay mineral; feldspar(?) rimes large grains of olivine. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 120-747C-12R-3, 146-148 cm (Piece 12), Unit 10 IZ-931 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular textures. Some areas represent 
intersertal texture. Single isomorphic and hypidiomorphic grains of olivine are present. Groundmass; chaotically 
located laths of plagiocJase, xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene, and hypidiomorphic grains of opaque 
minerals. Single tabular microphenocrysts ofplagiocJase and clinopyroxene are present. Components: 
clinopyroxene (-60%), plagioclase (30%-40%), opaque minerals (5%-7%), and olivine «1%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-150/0-20%); both olivine and interstitial glass are completely replaced with grassy-
green smectite. 
XRD: smectite. 
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Sample 120-747C-13R-1, 6-10 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 10 lZ-6321 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive, Phenoclysts (15%): isometric tabular grains ofolivine 
(5%,0.5-0,5 mm), glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase tabular crystals (10%, up to 0,8 mm), and grains of 
clinopyroxene (1 %,0.1-0,2 mm), Large plagioclase phenocrysts have undulatory extinction, Groundmass with 
intersertal texture is represent by small grains (0.07 mm) of cIinopyroxenc j piagioclase, olivine, glass, and cubic 
crystals of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); clay mineral replaces olivine, glass, clinopyroxene, and plagioclase; feldspar(?) partly 
replaces plagioclase, 
XRD: smectite, 
Sample 120-747C-13R-1, 96-102 cm (Piece 2D), Unit 10 lZ-6331 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): single isometric grains of 
clinopyroxene (1.5 mm), altcred olivine (0,8 mm), elongated-tabular clystals ofpJagioclase (0,5-0,7 mm), 
Groundmass (90%) with intergranular (partly intersertal) texture is represent by micro lites ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, olivine, and glass with opaque dust. Vesicles (10%) demonstrate rounded in shape, 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); clay mineral replaces olivine and glass, vesicles partly infilled with clay 
mineral (partly they are empty), 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 120-747C-13R-3, 97-99 cm (Piece 10B), Unit 18lZ-941 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, crystallized, massive, trachytic or intergranular texture. Groundmass; subpal'alIel 
oriented laths of plagioclase, xenomorphic pyroxene, and hypidiomorphic opaque minerals, Single 
hypidiomorphic microphenocrysts of olivine are present. Components: plagioclase (-50%), clinopyroxene 
(-45%), opaque minerals (50/0-7%), olivine (up to 1%), and volcanic glass «1%), 
Alteration: slight (-10%); olivine is replaced with brown iddingsite or bluish green smectite with opacite-iddingsite 
rim. 
XRD: smectite, 
Sample 120-747C-14R-1, 49-51 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 19lZ-951 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, crystallized, massive (with single vesicles), and with single microphenocrysts of 
olivine. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular texture, Single rounded vesicles are -0.2 mm in diameter. 
Microphenocrysts ofolivine vary from 0,05-0,1 mm, Groundmass; chaotically located laths ofplagioclase, 
xenomorphic clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals, Composition: plagioclase (-45%), clinopyroxene (-45%), 
opaque minerals (7%-10%), and olivine (10/0-3%), 
Alteration: slight (~7%-10%); vesicles are filled with grassy-green smectite; microphenocrysts ofolivine are 
replaced with orange-red iddingsite; fine isometric grains of olivine within the groundmass are replaced with 
green smectite; some microphenocrysts of olivine demonstrate clathrate pattern of replacement: lattices of both 
brownish red iddingsite with an admixture of opaque minerals and green smectite are present; secondary opacite 
accumulations of opaque minerals are characteristic. 
XRD: smectite; chlorite in trace amounts. 
Sample 120-747C-15R-1, 22-24 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 23lZ-961 
Aphyric olivine basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular, with single microphenocrysts of 
plagioclase. Gl'oundmass demonstrates intersertal texture. Some areas demonstrate poikilophitic texture. 
Microphenocrysts (up to 0,5 mm) ofplagioclase are tabular in shape, Microphenocrysts (0,2-0,3 mm) ofolivine 
are isometric. Vesicles (0.3-0.6 mm) have irregular in shape and vary from 20%-25% abundance. Groundmass; 
chaotically located laths of plagioclase, grains of clinopyroxene, and interstitial devitl'ified glass which is filled 
with opaque dust. Composition: plagioclase (-45%), clinopyroxene (-40%), volcanic glass (-10%), olivine 
(-5%), and opaque minerals (-1 %), 
Alteration: moderate (~25%-30%); tabular plagioclases in their central parts are replaced with pale green to almost 
colorless smectite; microphenocrysts of olivine are replaced along margins with orange-red iddingsite, while their 
central parts are replaced with pale green smectite; vesicles are filled with light green zonal smectite, central parts 
of vesicles are filled with pale green smectite. 
XRD: smectite; minor chlorite. 
Sample 120-747C-15R-2, 97-99 cm (Piece 13), Unit 25lZ-97] 
Sparsely olivine microphyric basalt, medium grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Isometric 
microphenocrysts (0.2-0.7 mm) of olivine vary from 2%--5% abundance. Microphenocrysts of olivine unevenly 
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distributed in the groundmass; occasionally they form glomero-microphyric segregates. Single microphenocrysts 
of plagioclase vary from 0.2 to 0.5 mm. Groundmass; an aggregate of chaotically located laths ofplagioclase, 
grains ofclinopyroxene, fine isometric grains ofolivine, and devitrified glass filled with opaque dust. Vesicles 
(0.1-0.8 mm) demonstrate irregular in shape and vary from 200/0-25% abundance. Composition: plagioclase 
(-45%), clinopyroxene (-40%), volcanic glass and opaque minerals (-10%), olivine (5°/0-7%). 
Alteration: moderate (-25%-30%); olivine is completely replaced with light green smectite; occasionally, it is 
replaced along peripheral parts of grains with orange-red iddingsite; some microphenocrysts are surrounded with 
opacite rim built of opaque minerals; isometric grains of olivine are replaced with light green smectite and with 
intersertal smectite; some relatively large laths of pJagioc1ase are replaced in their central parts with light green 
smectite; vesicles are filled with light green smectite along peripheral parts; central parts of vesicles are filled 
with light green or almost colorless smectite, 
XRD: smectite; minor chlorite, 
Sample 120-747C-16R-2, 11-14 cm (Piece 18), Unit 29 [Z-634j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (20%): elinopyroxene (12%, 0.8 mm), 
altered olivine (5%, 0.1-0.5 mm), and elongated crystals ofplagioc!ase (3%, up to 0.7 mm). Groundmass (80%) 
with intersertal texture is represent by clinopyroxene and altered glass, plagioclase forms segregates, 
Alteration: slight (15%); clay mineral replaces oUvine and partly clinopyroxene, interstitial glass replaced by clay 
minerals, 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite, 
Sample 120-747C-16R-2, 51-53 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 29 [Z-98j 
Aphyric olivine basalt, medium grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular, Groundmass demonstrates 
intergranular to intersClial texture, Some areas demonstrate poikilophitic texture, Groundmass; laths of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, fine hypidiomorphic grains of olivine, interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. Large 
laths and sparsely microphenocrysts ofplagioc!ase are -0.5 mm. Devitrified interstitial glass is filled with opaque 
dust. Occasional grains of irregularly lamella opaque minerals are present within interstitial glass. Vesicles (0.2-
1.2 mm) demonstrate irregular in shape. Composition: plagioclase (-40%), clinopyroxene (-40%), olivine 
(-10%), volcanic glass (-5%), and opaque minerals (-5%). 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); fine olivine grains are completely replaced with orange-brown smectite, while coarser 
(O.2-DJ mm) ones are replaced with light green smectite in central parts and with iddingsite along margins and 
fractures; occasionally, iddingsite is present in both central and peripheral palis; intermediate parts are replaced 
with green smectite; vesicles are filled with light green zonal smectite; intensity of light green color significantly 
varies. 
XRD: smectite; minor swelling chlorite; trace heulandite. 
Sample 120-747C-16R-2, 101-105 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 29 [Z-635j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioc!ase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (40%): altered olivine (1%, 0.5 mm), 
clinopyroxene (10%, up to 0.8 mm), and plagioclase (10%, from 0.1 .. .(J.2 to 0.8-D.9 mm). Partly plagioclase 
forms glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass (90%) with interseltal texture is represent by microlites of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, and altered glass, Vesicles (10%, 0.]---0.5 mm) demonstrate rounded and 
isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); clay minerals completely replace olivine and glass, they partly replace plagioclase; 
vesicles partly infilled with clay minerals (partly they are empty). 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 120-747C-16R-2, 145-148 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 29 [Z-636j 
Clinopyroxene-olivine-plagioc!ase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (60%): tabular grains ofplagioclase (50%, 
from 0.4-·-2.5 mm), olivine (10%, up to 0.2 mm), and single grains ofclinopyroxene (0.1 mm). Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase form glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass (40%) is intersertal (occasionally doleritic) texture. 
Vesicles (10%) demonstrate irregular in shape and vary from 0.1 to 4 mm. 
Alteration: very strong (70%); clay mineral replaces olivine and clinopyroxene; vesicles infilled with clay minerals 
and zeolite. 
XRD: smectite; trace heulandite. 
Sample 120-747C-16R-4, 14-16 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 30 [Z-99j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost all crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass demonstrates intergranular 
texture. Some areas (spots) demonstrate poikilophitic texture. Groundmass; chaotically located laths of 
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plagioclase, c1inopyroxene, fine hypidiomorphic and coarser idiomorphic grains of olivine, some small amount of 
opaque minerals and volcanic glass. Grains of opaque minerals are finely lamella or xenomorphic. Interstitial 
volcanic glass contains opaque minerals as elongated lamellae or as opaque dust. Vesicles (0.1-0.S mm) have 
irregular in shape. Composition: plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine and opaque minerals, and volcanic glass. 
Alteration: moderate (-200/0-2S%); large laths ofplagioclase are replaced in central parts with light green smectite; 
interstitial volcanic glass is partly replaced with green srnectite; vesicles arc filled with zonal light green smectite; 
zonality in smectite is underlined by changes from dark green to light green colors and by the presence of 
oxidized rusty-brown opaque minerals. 
XRD: smectite; minor swelling chlorite and chlorite. 
Sample 120-747C-16R-5, 0-3 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 30 [Z-637j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (SO%): clinopyroxene (0.1-0.2 mm), 
unoriented elongated-tabular crystals ofplagioclase (0.8-1 mm), and altered olivine (0.1 mm). Groundmass 
(SO%) is intcrsertal (occasionally doleritic) texture. Vesicles (10%) demonstrate irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); clay mineral replaces glass, olivine, and partly c1inopyroxene; vesicles completely infilled 
with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 120-747C-16R-5, 105-108 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 31 [Z-638j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (60%): plagioclase (50%, 0.6-0.8 
mm), large crystals ofplagioclase form glomerophyric segregates; c1inopyroxene (4%,0.1-0.2 mm); altered 
olivine (6%, O.]-OA mm). Groundmass with intersertal (occasionally doleritic) texture is represent by unoriented 
laths ofplagioclase, tabular and isometric grains (0.1-0.2 mm) ofclinopyroxene, and glass with opaque dust. 
Vesicles (25%) demonstrate irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-IS%); clay mineral replaces plagioclase, interstitial glass, olivine, and partly clinopyroxene; 
vesicles infilled with clay mineral (occasionally vesicles are empty in their central parts). 
XRD: smectite. 
Holes 1136A, 1137 A, 1138A, and 1140A 
Note: Petrographic description ofanalyzed basalts and XRD data of secondary minerals from Holes I136A, 1137A, 
1138A, and 1140A were published in Kurnosov et a!. (2003). 
Western Indian Ocean, Chagos Bank, and Maldives Ridge (Leg 115) 
Hole 706C 
Sample 115-706C-3R-2, 21-23 cm (Piece 3), Unit 12 [Z-60j 
Aphyric basalt, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Rock is intersertal-glassy texture; black 
devitrified glass, various laths of plagioclase, hypidiomorphic crystals of clinopyroxene, and opaque dust. 
Vesicles (0.3-0.6 mm, 50/0-7%) are irregular in shape. As a rule vesicles are empty; some vesicles are partly or 
completely filled with clay minerals. 
Alteration: slight (up to 15%); rock is nonoxidized; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite contains ~10% of mica layers; trace hydromica ( ...... 10% swelling interlayers). 
Sample 115-706C-4R-2, 111-113 cm (Piece 15), Unit 12 [Z-64j 
Aphyric basalt, inequigranuiar, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Rock is intersertal texture; black devitrified 
glass, needle-shaped clystals ofplagioclase, small grains ofclinopyroxene, and opaque dust, with. Glass contains 
tabular microphenocrysts ofplagioclase. Vesicles (0.1-0.7 mm, -5%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115-706C-4R-3, 10-13 cm (Piece 1), Unit 13 [Z-1320j 
Aphyric dolerite, vesicular. Rock with intersertal-doleritic (occasionally ophitic) texture; prismatic clystais of 
plagioclase (30%, 0.2-0.7 mm, labradorite [An58]), xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.4 mm) ofclinopyroxene (30%), 
greenish brown volcanic glass, and opaque minerals (10%, 0.1-0.2 mm). Vesicles (1S%, O.3-1.S mm) are 
rounded in shape; they are lined with palagonitized brown and dark green glass. Central parts of vesicles are 
empty. 
Alteration: slight; palagonite replaces glass from interstices and vesicles. 
Sample 115-706C-5R-1, 38-40 cm (Piece 2%), Unit 13lZ-38j 
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Aphyric basalt, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized, highly vesicular. Rock is intergranular (occasionally 
micropoikiliophitic) texture; black devitrified glass, needle-shaped crystals ofplagioclase, small grains of 
clinopyroxene, and opaque dust. Glass contains prismatic-tabular microphenoer),sts ofplagioclase. Vesicles (0.1-
0.8 mm, -100/0-15%) are oval or irregular in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%-25%); vesicles are filled with green smectites. 
XRD: smectite contains ...... 20% of mica layers. 
Sample 115-706C-5R-1, 113-115 cm (Piece 10), Unit 14lZ-59j 
Aphyric basalt, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized. Rock is intersertal texture; laths ofpJagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, and devitrified glass. Vesicles (0.2-0.5 mm, -10/0-3%) are oval or irregular in 
shape. 
Alteration: slight (10/0--3%); vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115-706C-5R-3, 69-71 cm (Piece 9), Unit 19lZ-50j 
Aphyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular (up to 1-1.5 mm, -5%-10%). Rock is hyaline-vitrophyric 
texture; black volcanic glass with laths ofplagioclase (25%) and xenomorphic crystals of clinopyroxene (5%). 
Alteration: slight (5%); vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydro mica (-10% swelling interlayers). 
Sample 115-706C-6R-1, 38-40 cm (Piece 2), Unit 20 lZ-54j 
Aphyric basalt, inequigranular, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock is intersertal texture; black devitrified glass, 
laths of tabular crystals ofplagioclase, xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene, needle-shaped opaque minerals and 
small amounts of diamond-shaped olivine. Vesicles (0.1-1 mm, ~7%· ... 1O%) are oval or irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); rock is nonoxidized; vesicles are filled with smectites; smectites replace olivine. 
XRD: smectite contains ~40% of mica layers; trace hydromica and amphibole. 
Sample 115-706C-6R-1, 45-50 cm (Piece 2), Unit 20 lZ-1321j 
Aphyric basalt, brecciated, vesicular. Rock with pilotaxitic texture; laths and microlites ofplagioclase (25%, 0.1-0,7 
mm, labradorite [An6s] and andesine [An,,]), black devitrified glass, glomerophyric segregates of small (0.2-0.4 
mm) xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (20%), and glass (30%) with needJe-shaped opaque minerals, Vesicles 
(25%,0.1-0.2 mm and 0.5-0.9 mm) are oval or irregular in shape. Small vesicles infilled with brownish green 
glass, large vesicles are empty in centers and encrusted by palagonitized and chloritized glass. Matrix of breccia 
consists of green clay mineral, fragments of basalt, and reddish brown hematite(?). 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); secondary minerals: clay mineral, palagonite, and hematite(?). 
XRD: smectite with ~30% mica layers; minor hydromica; trace chlorite; blue matter from veinlet: mica 
(celadonite?). 
Sample 115-706C-8R-2, 26-28 cm (Piece 1%), Unit 28lZ-39j 
Aphyric basalt, inequigranular, poorly crystallized, vesicular, Rock is intersertal texture; devitrified glass, laths of 
tabular crystals ofplagioclase, xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene, needle-shaped opaque minerals and small 
amounts ofhypidiomorphic crystals ofolivine. Vesicles (0.08-1.5 mm, -15%-20%) are oval or irregular in 
shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%); vesicles are filled with smectites; smectites replace olivine; thin cracks are filled with 
oxidized opaque minerals, zones of oxidation occur along salbands, 
XRD: smectite contains -40% of mica layers; trace hydromica (single swelling interJaycrs). 
Sample 115-706C-9R-1, 72-74 cm (Piece 8), Unit 31lZ-47j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (2-5 mm, 150/0--20%). 
Groundmass is hyaline-vitrophyric texture; devitrified glass, laths and tabular crystals ofplagioclase, 
xenomorphic crystals ofclinopyroxene, opaque dust. Vesicles (0.08-1.8 mm, -10%) are irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); vesicles are filled with smectites and Fe hydroxides; hair-thin cracks are filled with 
Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: smectite. 
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Sample 115-706C-9R-2. 0-7 cm (Piece 1). Unit 32 [Z-1322j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (40%): single large (up to 5 mm) prismatic crystals 
ofplagioclase; glomerophyric segregates (80%) of small grains (0.1-0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene; prismatic grains 
(up to OJ mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An60]). Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; glass (35%). Vesicles 
(25%,0.1-0.2 up to 0.5 mm) completely in filled with chlorite. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-25%); 25% ofrock is oxidized; clay mineral replaces glass, vesicles are filled with clay 
mineral and limonite. 
Hole 707C 
Sample 115-707C-22R-1. 94-98 cm (Piece 11A). Unit 1 [Z-1323j 
Sparsely pJagioclase-phyric dolerite, massive, vesicular. Phenocrysts (2%-3%): single elongated-prismatic grains of 
plagioclase (0.8-1.2 mm). Groundmass with intersertal-doleritic texture; unoriented laths ofplagioclase (50%, 
0.-0.7 mm, labradorite [Ans3_55]), xenomorphic grains o[c!inopyroxenc (20%, 0.2-0.3 mm) and their segregates, 
and interstitial altered glass (30%). Rounded and oval isometric vesicles (5%,1.5-2 mm) are present. 
Alteration: moderate (300/0-35%); clay mineral replaces glass and completely infills vesicles. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers; red-brown matter from vesicles: smectite; clay matter from vesicles: 
smectite. 
Sample 115-707C-22R-2. 49-51 cm (Piece 3A). Unit 1 [Z-78j 
Sparsely plagiociase-phyric dolerite, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: single (I %) zonal tabular 
crystals ofplagioclase (0.7 mm) with inclusions of glass. Groundmass (60%) with intersertal-doleritic texture; 
unoriented laths (0.3-0.5 mm) ofpIagiocIase (50%, labradorite [An58-6o]), xenomorphic crystals segregate of 
c!inopyroxene (30%), and interstitial altered glass. Vesicles (40%) have various, from 1.5 to 5 mm. 
Alteration: strong (500/0-60%); clay mineral replaces glass and completely infiIls vesicles. 
XRD: smectites with various content of interlayer cations. 
Sample 115-707C-23R-1. 32-36 cm (Piece 1C). Unit 3 [Z-1325j 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, vesicular. Phenocrysts (25%): glomerophyric segregates (1.5-2 mm) ofxenomorphic 
and prismatic grains (0.3-2 mm) ofplagiocIase (Iabradorite [Anss]). Single xenocrysts (up to 5 mm) of 
plagioclase are present. Groundmass (70%) with intersertal-doleritic texture; unoriented tabular and prismatic 
grains (0.3-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (60%, labradorite [An59-6o]), xenomorphic crystals and segregate of 
clinopyroxene (30%), and interstitial altered glass (10%). Xenomorphic and skeletal grains (0.1-0.2 mm) of 
opaque minerals are present «I %). Single «5%) large (up to 2.4 mm) vesicles infilled with eIay mineral. 
Alteration: slight (10%); clay mineral replaees glass and completely infills vesicles. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115-707C-23R-1. 98-100 cm (Piece 1N). Unit 3 [Z-69j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (up to 2-3 
mm, 1 %). Rock is intergranular to intersertal texture; laths and tabular crystals ofplagioclase, xenomorphic 
crystals of clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (3%-5%). 
Alteration: slight (10%); smectites replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115-707C-23R-4. 0-3 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 3 [Z-605j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): tabular grains of plagioclase (1.5-2 mm, 
labradorite [Anss ... ,]). Segregates consist of tabular and partly xenomorphie grains (0.6-1.2 mm, labradorite 
[An,,_ss]) ofplagioclase and rounded and partly idiomorphie small grains (0.2-0.3 mm, occasionally 0.5 mm) of 
ciinopyroxene. Groundmass is microlitic texture; microlites and laths of plagioclase (labradorite [An55])' 
Interstices consist of opaque minerals (5%) and altered glass (10%); small grains (0.1 mm) ofclinopyroxene 
forms segregates. Rounded and isometric vesicles (I %,0.7-0.8 mm) infilled with clay mineral. 
Alteration: slight (10%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass and infilIs vesieIes. 
Sample 115-707C-24R-1. 138-140 cm (Piece 6). Unit 4 [Z-606j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioeIasc-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): prismatic grains ofplagioclase (0.3-0.7 
mm, labradorite [AnSS-6o]) and their segregates; segregatcs ofplagioclase and eIinopyroxene (O.I-OJ mm). 
Groundmass with interseliai texture; laths ofplagioclase (50%, 0.1-0.3 mm), opaque minerals (50/0-8%), and 
altered glass (IS%-20%); small grains ofclinopyroxene (30%) form segregates. Altered (partly) small biotite 
crystals (0.1-0.2 mm) are present. Large vesicles (10%, up to 4 mm) infilled with clay mineral. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-2S%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass and infills vesicles. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115-707C-25R-1, 108-110 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 4 [Z-70] 
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Sparsely microplagioclase-phyrie basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Microphenocrysts ofplagioelase (up 
to 1.5-2 mm, <5%) occasionally form giomerophyric segregates. Rock is intergranular to intersertal texture; laths 
and tabular crystals ofpJagioc!ase, xenomorphic crystals of clinopyroxene, small idiomorphic crystals of olivine, 
opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (S%-7%). Vesicles (O.S-O.S mm, ~I 0/0-3%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (7%---10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smeetite. 
Sample 115-707C-25R-2, 38-42 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 4 [Z-607] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (20%): elongated-prismatic grains ofplagioclase (up to 2 mm); 
segregates of smaller (0.3-0.7 mm) short~prismatic and xenomorphic grains ofplagioclase. Groundmass with 
intersertal texture; laths ofplagioelase (40%,0.1-0.4 mm, labradorite [An,,]), xenomorphie grains (0.1--0.3 mm) 
of clinopyroxene (4S%), opaque minerals (S%), and altered interstitial glass (10%). 
Alteration: slight (10%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-707C·25R·3, 108-111 cm (Piece 11M), Unit 4 [l-60B] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioelase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenoclysts (20%): prismatic grains (0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [Anss_56]) and their segregates; glomerophyric segregates of plagioclase and xenomorphic grains (up 
to O.S mm) ofelinopyroxene. Groundmass with microlitie-intersertal texture; laths (O.I-OJ mm) ofplagioclase 
(40%, labradorite [An,,_s2]), opaque minerals (S%), altered glass (20%), and segregate of small grains of 
elinopyroxene. Altered (partly) small biotite crystals (0.1-0.2 mm) are present. 
Alteration: moderate (20%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-707C-25R-4, 42-45 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 4 [Z-609] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Rock: identical to Sample IIS-707C-2SR-3, lOS-Ill em (Z-
60S). 
Alteration: moderate (20%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-707C-25R-5, 110-114 cm (Piece 1P), Unit 4 [Z-610] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyrie basalt, massive. Rock is the identical to Samples 115-707C-2SR-3, 108-111 cm 
(Z-60S), and 2SR-4, 42-4S cm (Z-609). 
Alteration: moderate (20%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-707C-26R-1, 81-86 cm (Piece 1N), Unit 4 [Z.611] 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock with mierolitie texture; laths (0.1-0.7 mm) ofplagioelase (SO%, labradorite [An52]), 
velY small grains ofclinopyroxene (40%), opaque minerals (S%), and altered interstitial glass (S%). Altered 
(partly) small biotite elystals (0.1-0.2 mm) are present. Single small (0.2-0.3 mm) rounded vesicles are lined 
with radial-radii and cl),stals of zeolite. 
Alteration: slight (5%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass, zeolite from vesicles. 
XRD: smectite and smectite with ~30% mica layers. 
Sample 115-707C-26R-2, 123-125 cm (Piece 10), Unit 4 [Z-1326] 
Plagioclase-phyrie basalt, fine grained. Phenoerysts (lS%): glomerophyric segregates of tabular and prismatic grains 
(OJ-O.S mm) ofplagioelase, labradorite [An6a]. Single xenoerysts of zonal plagioelase are present. Groundmass 
(SO%) with intersertal-mierolitie texture; elongated-prismatic laths (0.1-0.7 mm) ofplagioelase (SO%, labradorite 
[An52]), small rounded grains (up to 0.2 mm) ofelinopyroxene (40%), xenomorphic small (0.1 mm) opaque 
minerals (S%), and altered volcanic glass (10%). 
Alteration: moderate (20%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-707C-26R-3, 71-73 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 4 [Z-49] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenoerysts ofplagioelase (up to I.S-3 
mm, 3%-5%) occasionally form glomerophyric segregates. Rock is intergranulal' texture; laths and tabular 
crystals of plagioclase, xenomorphic cl),stals of clinopyroxene, single crystals of olivine, opaque minerals, and 
interstitial glass (So/0-7%). 
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Alteration: slight (70/0-10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica interlayers. 
Sample 115-707C-26R-5, 62-65 cm (Piece 1L), Unit 41Z-612j 
Clinopyroxene-plagiocJase-phyric basalt, massive. Rock is the identical to Samples 115-707C-25R-3, lOS-Ill cm 
(Z-60S), 25R-4, 42--45 cm (Z-609), and 25R-5, 110-114 cm (Z-610). 
Alteration: slight (5%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-707C-26R-7, 46-48 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 41Z-61j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts of plagioclase (up to 1.5--4 
mm, 70/0-10%). Rock is intergranular texture; laths and tabular crystals ofpJagioclase, various xenomorphic 
crystals of clinopyroxene, small idiomorphic crystals of olivine, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (5%-7%). 
Vesicles (up to 2 mm, <1%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (7%-10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica interlayers. 
Sample 115-707C-27R-1, 32-34 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 41Z-1327j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained. Rock: identical to Sample 115-707C-26R-2, 123-125 cm (Z-1326). 
Alteration: moderate; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-707C-27R-4, 46-49 cm (Piece 28), Unit 41Z-613j 
Clinopyroxene-plagiocJase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (150/0-IS%): glomerophyric segregates of grains 
(0.2--D.7 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; laths ofplagioclase (35%, 
labradorite [An52]), segregate ofclinopyroxene grains (55%, 0.1-0.2 mm), opaque minerals (5%), and altered 
glass (5%). Single vesicles (0.7 mm and 1.5 mm) infilled with clay mineral or carbonate. 
Alteration: slight (5%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass; vesicles infilled with clay mineral or carbonate. 
Sample 115-707C-27R-5, 32-36 cm (Piece 5), Unit 41Z-614j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Rock: identical to Sample 115-707C-27R-4, 46--49 cm (Z-613), 
except vesicularity. 
Alteration: slight «5%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-707C-27R-6, 29-31 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 41Z-77j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, sparsely vesicular (0.05-0.07 up to 2 mm, <I %). 
Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (up to 1-4 mm, 100/0-15%). Rock is intergranular texture; laths and tabular crystals of 
plagioclase, various xenomorphic crystals of clinopyroxene, small idiomorphic crystals of olivine, opaque 
minerals, and interstitial glass (30/0-5%). 
Alteration: slight (70/0-10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; small vesicles are filled with smectites, 
large ones are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with ~30% mica interlayers. 
Sample 115-707C-27R-7, 32-34 cm (Piece 5), Unit 41Z-68j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (up to 0.8-2 mm, 70/0-10%), Rock is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase, various crystals of 
clinopyroxene, olivine «1%), opaque minerals, and interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight (5%-7%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; single vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral(?). 
Sample 115-707C-28R-2, 53-55 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 5 [Z-44j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, inequigranular, almost completely clystallized, vesicular (up to 2-5 mm, 5%). 
Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.S-2.5 mm, 5%-7%). Rock is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase, various 
crystals of clinopyroxene, single cI),stals of olivine, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass, 
Alteration: slight (10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; walls of vesicles are lined with smectites, 
inner parts ofvesic1es are filled with carbonate which occasionally contains rounded segregates of smectites, 
XRD: smcctite. 
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Sample 115·707C·28R·3, 133-135 cm (Piece 12), Unit 5 [Z·58] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenoclysts of 
plagioc1ase (1-1.5 mm, 1 %-3%). Single microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene and olivine are present. Groundmass 
is intergranular texture; laths and tabular ofplagiociase, crystals of cIinopyroxene, opaque minerals, and 
interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight (50/0--7%); smectites replace interstitial glass, oiivine, and clinopyroxene. 
XRD: smectite. 
Chagos Bank (Hole 713A) 
Sample 115·713A-13R·1, 97-99 cm (Piece 10C), Unit 1 [Z·53] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely clystallized, sparsely vesicular (1.5-3, 7%-10%). Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (1.5-3 mm, 5%·-7%). Groundmass is intersertal to intergranular texture; laths ofpiagiociase, various 
crystals of clinopyroxene, single crystals of olivine, opaque minerals, and scarce interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight (5%~7%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; vesicles are filled with smectites for 
_1I41h of their volumes. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite, 
Sample 115-713A-13R-3, 16-20 cm (Piece 3), Unit 2 [Z-1328] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts (10%): tabular zonal xenoerysts (0.8-1.8 mm) of 
plagioclase; glomerophyric segregates of short-prismatic grains (0.3-D.7 mm, labradorite [Anso]) ofplagioclase 
(occasionally with xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene). Groundmass (80%) with intersertal-microlitic texture; 
laths (0.1 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [Anso]), opaque minerals (5%), altered volcanic glass (15%), and 
segregate of small grains «0.1 mm) ofclinopyroxene (50%). Vesicles (10%, 0.8-1.2 mm) in central parts are 
empty and lined with dark green altered glass. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); clay mineral replaces glass. 
Sample 115-713A·14R-3, 99-101 cm (Piece 5), Unit 3 [Z-74] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, massive. Phenoclysts ofplagioclase (up to 2-3 mm, 
10%), Groundmass is poikilophitic texture; laths ofpiagioclase, various clystals of clinopyroxene, single clystals 
of olivine, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight (10%--15%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 115·713A·15R-1, 77-79 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 3 [Z·55] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, massive. Phenoclysts ofplagioclase (up 
to 2-3 mm, <5%) and clinopyroxene (1-2mll1, <1%), Groundmass is poikilophitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
various crystals ofclinopyroxene, single clysta!s ofolivine, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (5%~7%), 
Alteration: slight (7%~10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica and defective chlorite(?). 
Sample 115-713A·15R-3, 52-57 cm (Piece 2B), Unit 3 [Z-615] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, massive. Phenocrysts (15%): single idiomorphic grain (2.5 mm) of 
clinopyroxene; short-prismatic grains (1.5-2 mm) of plagioclase (labradorite [An6o]) and their single 
glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass with doleritic texture; laths ofplagioclase (50%, 0.2-0.5 mm). 
Interstices: grains (0.1-0.3 mm) and segregates ofclinopyroxene (30%), opaque minerals (5%), and altered glass 
(10%-15%). Single vesicles (0.7 mm and 1.5 mm) infilled with clay mineral or carbonate. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 115-713A-15R-4, 64-69 cm (Piece 1), Unit 3 [Z·616] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (mierodolerite), massive. Phenocrysts (20/0-3%): tabular grains (0.5-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase. Groundmass with intersellal-microdoleritic texture; laths (0.1-0.3 Illm) ofplagioclase (40%). 
Interstices: xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of clinopyroxene or their segregates, opaque minerals (5%), and 
altered glass (15%). 
Alteration: slight (15%); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
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Sample 115·713A·15R·4, 103-105 cm (Piece 4), Unit 4 [Z·1329] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%) are represent by glomerophyric segregates of 
xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene and prismatic grains (0.2-0.5 mm) of plagioclase (Iabradorite [An65-6S]). 
Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; black glass (SO%). Vesicles (30%, 0.1-0.3 mm up to 0.8-1.5 mm) 
completely or partly infilled with brownish green clay mineral. Vein lets (0.1-0.2 mm in thickness) infilled with 
clay mineral. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (ISo/0-20%). 
Sample 115·713A·15R·5, 85-87 cm (Piece 5), Unit 5 [Z·52] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular (up to 0.2-0.3 mm, <1 %). 
Phenocrysts: plagioclase (up to 1-1.S mm, 10%). Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase, various crystals of 
cIinopyroxene, single crystals ofolivine, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (5%--7%). 
Alteration: slight (10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite with ~40% mica layers; trace hydro mica. 
Sample 115·713A·18R·1, 93-95 cm (Piece 9), Unit 6 [Z·48] 
Micro-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, massive. Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase (S%) 
and clinopyroxene (So/0-7%). Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped laths of plagioclase, various 
crystals of clinopyroxene, single crystals of olivine, opaque dust, and devitrified volcanic glass. 
Alteration: scarce «1%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; opaque dust is oxidized through patches. 
XRD: smectites with various content of interlayer cations: Na-K and Mg-Ca. 
Sample 115·713A·19R·1, 132-134 cm (Piece 13), Unit 10 [Z·56] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts of plagioclase (I.S-2.5 
mm, IS%) and clinopyroxene (0.3-0.7 mm, 30/0-S%). Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, single crystals of olivine, opaque dust, and devitrified volcanic glass. 
Alteration: slight (1 % ..... 3%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; opaque dust is oxidized through patches. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115·713A·19R·2, 49-53 cm (Piece 3F), Unit 10 [Z·617] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (2S%) are represented by idiomorphic and partly 
xenomorphic grains (OJ-O.S mm) of clinopyroxene (10%). Plagioclase forms glomerophyric segregates of 
prismatic and xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.S mm). Large grains ofplagioclase: labradorite [An59-6o], small grains: 
labradorite [AnS2-s4J. Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; brownish black glass with sparse of needle~shaped 
microlites ofplagioclase. Vesicles (20/0-3%, OA-D.8 mm) infilled with blaek and altered green glass. 
Alteration: slight; clay mineral replaces glass, 
Sample 115·713A·19R·3, 9-12 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 11 [Z·618] 
Olivine-plagioclase-clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (ISo/0-20%): idiomorphic (O.S-D.S mm) 
grains of olivine; segregates of elongated-prismatic grains of plagioclase (andesine [An,,] and andesine-
labradorite [An50]) and clinopyroxene crystals. Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; brownish black glass whieh 
contains sparse microlites ofplagioclase. Vesicles (2%, 0.2-0.5 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight; vesicles infilled with clay mineral. 
Sample 115·713A·20R·1, 70-72 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 12 [Z·40] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase grains (1-4 mm, IS%). 
Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths and small tabular crystals ofplagioclase, various crystals of 
clinopyroxene, single crystals ofolivine, opaque minerals, and interstitial devitrified volcanic glass (5%-10%) 
with opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115·713A·20R·2, 104-108 cm (Piece 6B), Unit 13 [Z·619] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%-2S%): idiomorphic grains (0.2-0.S mm) and 
xenomorphic grains of clinopyroxene, Plagioclase forms sparse tabular and prismatic grains (up to 1 mm, 
labradorite [An,,]) which contain small inclusions of glass and laths ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An,,]). 
Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; black glass with sparse micro lites ofplagioclase. Vesicles (2%, 0.1-0.2 
mm) in filled with clay mineral. 
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Alteration: slight. 
Sample 115-713A 20R-3, 40-42 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 14 [Z-37] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular (0.5-1.5 mm, <1%). 
Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.8-2.5 mm, 150/.-20%) occasionally form glomerophyric segregates. 
Microphenocrysts ofclinopyroxene (0.5-1 mm, 5%) and single microphenocrysts ofolivine are present. 
Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; black volcanic glass with needle-shaped microlaths ofplagioclase, crystals of 
c1inopyroxene, and opaque minerals (opaque dust and small grains). 
Alteration: scarce (1 %); smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass; vesicles are filled with smectites and 
carbonate; opaque dust is slightly oxidized. 
XRD: smectites with various content of inter layer cations: Na~K and Mg-Ca; smectites with ~10% mica layers. 
Sample 115-713A-20R-4, 57-62 cm (Piece 1), Unit 18 [Z-620] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): large (up to 5 mm) glomerophyric segregates of prismatic 
xenomorphic grains (0.3-0.8 mm) ofplagioc1ase. Groundmass with poikilophitic-microlitic texture; poikilophitic 
segregates of xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.3 mm) of clinopyroxene and plagioclase. Single rounded vesicle (0.3 
mm) infilled with carbonate. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 115-713A-20R-5, 65-67 cm (Piece 58), Unit 20 [Z-65] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly clystallized, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (15%), 
clinopyroxene (5%), and single microphenoclysts of olivine. Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; devitrified 
volcanic glass with needle-shaped microlaths ofplagioclase, fine grained segregate of clinopyroxene and opaque 
minerals. 
Alteration: scarce «1 %); smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite with ~ 10% mica layers. 
Sample 115-713A-20R-6, 103-108 cm (Piece 1e), Unit 23 [Z-621] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): glomerophyric segregates of grains (0.3-D.8 
mm) ofclinopyroxene and laths ofplagioclase (labradorite [An56])' Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; 
microlites ofplagioclase, pyroxene, small grains of opaque minerals, and glass. Sparse vesicles (20/0--3%, 0.1-0.3 
mm) infilled with chlorite. 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 115-713A-21R-1, 73-75 cm (Piece 48), Unit 27 [Z-71] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasaJt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular (5%). Phenocrysts of 
tabular plagioclase (0.5-2.5 mm, 10/.-3%) and xenomorphic clinopyroxene (0.3-1 mm, 5%-7%). Groundmass is 
hyalopilitic texture; black devitrified volcanic glass with needle-shaped microlaths ofplagioclase, fine grained 
segregate of clinopYl'oxene, and small grains of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: scarce (~1 %); smectites replace interstitial glass, vesicles infilled with clay mineral or carbonate. 
XRD: smectites with various content of interlayer cations: Na-K and Ca-Mg. 
Sample 115-713A-21R-2, 61-63 cm (Piece 48), Unit 31 [Z-75] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasaJt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.5-2.5 mm, 5%-7%) and xenomorphic clinopyroxene (0.2-0.6 mm, 3%). Groundmass is 
hyalopilitic texture; brown-black devitrified volcanic glass with needle-shaped microlaths ofplagioclase, clystals 
of clinopyroxene, and small grains of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (10/0--3%); smectites replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectites with various content of interlayer cations: Na-K and Ca-Mg. 
Sample 115-713A-21R-3, 83-85 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 33 [Z-73] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (1.5--5 mm, 15%). 
Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths of plagioclase, xenomorphic crystals of clinopyroxene, single crystals 
of olivine (0.7-2 mm, 1 %), opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (3%). 
Alteration: slight (30/.-5%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; single vesicles (003 mm) are filled with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace quartz (?). 
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Sample 115-713A-22R-1, 34-36 cm (Piece 5), Unit 35 [Z-66] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.5-1.8 mm, 30/0--5%). Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.8-3.5 mm, 15%). Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase, xenomorphic crystals 
of clinopyroxene, single crystals of olivine (0.7-2 mm, 1 %), opaque minerals, and interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight (5%-7%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; vesicles are fined with smectites, 
XRD: smectite; trace quartz(?). 
Maldives Ridge (Hole 715A) 
Sample 115-715A-23R-2, 28-31 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 4 [Z-622] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): prismatic grains (0.5-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase 
(Iabradorite [An,,]). Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; microlites and laths ofplagioclase (andesine-
labradorite [An,o]) and black glass. Large (2-5 mm) vesicles (50%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; vesicles infilled with calcite. 
Sample 115-715A-23R-3, 62-64 cm (Piece 11), Unit 7a [Z-79] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, equigranular, almost completely crystallized, massive. Rock is intergranular texture; 
laths of plagiociase, small grains of clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, single crystals of olivine, rare xenomorphic 
accumulations of volcanic glass (-10/0--3%). Single microphenocr)'sts of plagioclase (up to 1.5 mm) are present. 
Plagioclases content numerous inclusions ofvo1canic glass. Vesicles (0.1-1 mm, -7%-10%) are oval and 
irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10/0--3%); smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite with various content of interlayer cations: Na-K and Ca-Mg. 
Sample 115-715A-23R-3, 91-95 cm (Piece 14A), Unit 7a [Z-1333] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt (microdolerite). Phenocr),sts «I %): single glomerophyric segregates (0.7 mm) of 
plagioelase grains. Groundmass (99%) with intersertal-microdoleritic and microlitic texture; laths (0.1-D.4 mm) 
ofplagioclase (65%, labradorite [An60]), small xenomorphic grains (0.1-D.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene (25%), 
opaque minerals (5%), and brown volcanic glass (5%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers and mixedMlayer chloriteMsmectite mineral (~60% chlorite layers); minor 
hydromica with ~20% swelling interlayers. 
Sample 115-715A-24R-1, 78-79 cm (Piece 11), Unit 7b [Z-623] 
Aphyric basalt, massive. Rock with microlitic texture; microlaths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, !abradorite 
[An52])' segregate ofclinopyroxene small grains (0.1-0.2 mm, 25%), altered volcanic glass (10/0--2%), and 
opaque minerals (50/0--8%). 
Alteration: slight; clay mineral replaces glass. 
Sample 115-715A-24R-2, 13-18 cm (Piece 2), Unit 7b [Z-624] 
Sparsel)' plagioclase-ph)'ric andesite-basalt (islandite), massive. Phenocr),sts: single elongated-prismatic grain (1.2 
mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An,,]). Groundmass with microlitic texture; microlaths (0.1-0.3 mm) of 
plagioclase (50%), segregate ofxenomorphic grains of clinop)'roxene (40%), abundant (10% ... 12%) pseudo-cubic 
and isometric grains (O.I~O.2 mm) of opaque minerals, and altered interstitial glass (1 %). 
Alteration: scarce «1 %); clay mineral replaces interstitial glass «1 %). 
Sample 115-715A-24R-2, 30-38 cm (Piece 3), Unit 7b [Z-1334] 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), massive. Rock: identical to Sample I 15-715A-23R-3, 91-95 cm (Z-1333). 
Alteration: slight; palagonite replaces glass. 
Sample 115-715A-25R-2, 80-82 cm (Piece 3e), Unit 9 [Z-63] 
Sparsely olivineMmicrophyric basalt, fine grained, equigranular, almost completely crystallized, massive. 
Microphenocrysts ofolivine (0.7-1.5 mm, 30/0-5%). Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (3%). 
Alteration: slight (50/0-7%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite. 
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Sample 115-715A-25R-3, 0-4 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 9 [Z-625j 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock with microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; unoriented laths (0.1-0.4 mm) of 
plagioclase (55%, labradorite [Ans1])' xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.2 mm) of c1inopyroxene (30%), opaque 
minerals (5%), and 10% of altered reddish brown olivine(?) with sizes 0.1-0.2 mm. Isometric vesicles (5%, up to 
2.5 mm) are empty, occasionally they infilled with clay mineral. 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 115-715A-25R-5, 108-112 cm (Piece 15), Unit 10 [Z-626j 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock with microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; laths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine-
Iabradorite [Anso], microlaths: andesine (An4S]). Clinopyroxene (30%) forms xenomorphic and idiomorphic 
grains (0.1-0.6 mm). Small (0.1-0.2 mm) rounded grains of completely altered olivine (10%) are present. 
Opaque minerals: 2%-3%. Altered interstitial glass: 2%-3%. Large vesicles (150/0--20%, 3-4 mm) partly infilled 
with clay mineraL 
Alteration: slight (10%-12%); clay mineral: iddingsite replace olivine, interstitial glass rcplaced by clay mineral, 
clay mineral from vesicles. 
XRD: smectite with....., 10% mica layers; white matter from veinlet: calcite. 
Sample 115-715A-25R-6, 2-4 cm (Piece 1), Unit 10 [Z-1335j 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Rock with intersertal-poikilophitic texture; unoriented laths (0.1-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (60%, labradorite [Ans,]), xenomorphic grains (0.3-0.7 mm) ofclinopyroxene (25%) with laths of 
plagioclase (poikilophitic texture), xenomorphic grains «0.1 mm) of opaque minerals (5%), and altered volcanic 
glass (10%). 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: smectite; gray-brown inclusion in rock: smectite; minor calcite; trace swelling chlorite(?). 
Sample 115-715A-25R-6, 18-18 cm (Piece 1), Unit 10 [Z-57j 
Olivine-phyric microdoieritc, fine grained, equigranuiar, almost completely crystallized, massive. Microphenocrysts 
of olivine (0.7-1.5 mm, 3%-5%). Groundmass is microdoleritic texture; laths ofplagioclase, hypidiomorphic 
crystals of clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, microphenocrysts of olivine (1 %), and interstitial glass (3%), 
Alteration: slight (10/0--3%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace mixed-layer chlorite-swelling chlorite mineral and chlorite(?). 
Sample 115-715A-26R-2, 14-20 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 10 [Z-627j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): sparse large (2.5-3 mm) idiomorphic crystals and 
microphenocrysts (0,2-0.4 mm) of altered olivine. Groundmass with microlitic (microdoieritic) texture; laths 
(0.2-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite [Ans,]), elongated-prismatic and xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene (40%), opaque minerals (5%), and altered interstitial glass (5%). Vesicles (lO%, 0.2-0.5 mm) are 
present. 
Alteration: slight (15%); olivine almost completely replaced by clay mineral and iddingsite, clay minerals replace 
interstitial glass, vesicles infilled with clay minerals. 
Sample 115-715A-26R-3, 17-19 cm (Piece 18). Unit 10 [Z-62j 
Olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (0.5-5 mm). Groundmass is intersertal 
texture; laths and platy-Iaths crystals ofplagioclase, small xenomorphic clystais ofclinopyroxene, xenomorphic 
crystals ofolivine (50/0--7%), opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (3%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); opaque minerals and rims around olivines are oxidized; smectites replace 
interstitial glass and olivine; vesicles are filled with smectites and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115-715A-29R-1, 38-42 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 12 [Z1336j 
Olivine-phyric dolerite, medium grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenoclysts (5%): idiomorphic clystals (0.5-1.7 mm) 
of altered olivine, small grains form glomerophyric segregates. Groundmass with intersertal-doleritic texture; 
prismatic grains and laths (0.1-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, labradorite [Ansa] and andesine [An44])' 
xenomorphic grains of cIinopyroxene (25%), small rounded grains of olivine (10%), altered interstitial glass 
(10%), and opaque minerals (2'10--3%). Sparse vesicles (0.5-2.4 mm) are present. 
Alteration: moderate (35%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, clay minerals replace interstitial glass, 
vesicles infilled with clay minerals. 
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XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115-715A-29R-1, 64-66 cm (Piece 28), Unit 12 [Z-421 
Olivine-phyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely clystallized, massive, Groundmass is intergranular 
texture; laths ofplagioclase (45%), xenomorphic crystals ofclinopyroxene (40%), olivine (7%-10%), opaque 
minerals (2%-3%), and interstitial glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight (15%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine, 
XRD: smectite contain....., 1 0% of mica layers; trace chlorite. 
Sample 115-715A-29R-1, 95-97 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 13 [Z-511 
Olivjne~phyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, massive. Groundmass is intergranular 
texture; laths and small plates ofplagiocJase (50%), xenomorphic crystals ofclinopyroxene (35%-40%), olivine 
(2%-3%), opaque minerals (5%), and interstitial devitrified glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight (....., 10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine, 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 115-715A-29R-2, 80-82 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 13 [Z-B71 
Olivine-phyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, massive. Groundmass is intergranular 
texture; laths and small plates ofplagioclase, xenomorphic crystals of cJinopyroxene, olivine (3%-5%), opaque 
minerals (10/0-3%), and interstitial devitrified glass (5%). 
Alteration: slight (70/0-10%); smeetites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Sample 115-715A-30R-2, 1-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 15 [Z-6281 
Aphyric dolerite, sparsely vesicular. Rock with doleritic texture; laths (0.2-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, labradorite 
[Ans1_"]), xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.7 mm) ofcJinopyroxene (40%), partly oriented small grains (0.2-0.4 mm) 
of altered olivine (10%), and opaque minerals (20/0-3%). Large vesicles (50/0-10%, 2-5 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite, vesicles completely infilled with 
clay minerals. 
Sample 115-715A-30R-3, 28-30 cm (Piece 1), Unit 16 [Z-411 
Olivine-phyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass is 
intergranular texture; laths and rare plates ofpJagioc1ase, xenomorphic crystals ofclinopyroxene, olivine (5%-
7%), opaque minerals, and interstitial devitrified glass. Vesicles (1%-3%) rounded and irregular in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectites with ,...,10% mica layers; trace mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral(?) and chlorite. 
Sample 115-715A-30R-5, 30-32 cm (Piece 3), Unit 19 [Z-721 
Aphyric hyalobasalt, poorly crystallized, highly vesicular (0.5-5 mm, 50%). Rock is hyalopilitic texture; black 
volcanic glass with laths ofplagiocJase (150/0-20%), xenomorphic clystals of clinopyroxene (5%), and opaque 
dust. 
Alteration: strong (50%); vesicles are filled with carbonate; clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite and chlorite. 
Sample 115-715A-30R-5, 39-41 cm (Piece 4). Unit 19 [Z-431 
Sparsely plagiocJase-phyric hyalobasalt, poorly clystallized, vesicular (up to 3-5 mm, 30%). Phenocrysts of 
plagiocJase (1-1.5 mm, <1 %). Rock is hyalopilitic texture; black volcanic glass with laths and small plates of 
plagioclase, small xenomorphic crystals of clinopyroxene, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: moderate (25%); Fe hydroxides replace opaque minerals; vesicles are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: calcite. 
Sample 115-715A-30R-5, 98-100 cm (Piece 9), Unit 20 [Z-461 
Olivine-phyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, massive. Rock is intergranular texture; laths 
and plates of plagiocJase, xenomorphic clystals of clinopyroxene, hypidiomorphic crystals of olivine (10%), and 
interstitial glass (3%). 
Alteration: slight (15%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite and calcite. 
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Sample 115-715A-31R-1, 103-105 cm (Piece 8B), Unit 211Z-45j 
Sparsely olivine-plagioelase-phyric basalt, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (1-6 mm, 10%). Phenocrysts of 
pJagioclase (1-1.5 mm, 1 %) and olivine (0.7-1.5 mm, 1%). Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths and 
tabular crystals of plagioclase, xenomorphic crystals of clinopyroxcne, opaque minerals, and interstitial volcanic 
glass. 
Alteration: slight (15%); smectites replace interstitial glass and olivine; vesicles are filled with smectites or 
carbonate. 
XRD: smeetite. 
Sample 115-715A-31R-2, 98-100 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 211Z-76j 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (1-2 mm, 3%-5%). Rock is intergranular 
texture; laths of piagiociase, xenomorphic clinopyroxene, hypidioI11orphic olivinc, interstitial glass, and opaque 
minerals. 
Alteration: slight (10%--15%); rock is nonoxidized; smectites replace olivine and interstitial glass. Vesicles are filled 
with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with various content ofinterlayers cations (Na-K and Ca-Mg) and contain ~20% of mica layers; 
trace chlorite. 
Walvis Ridge (Leg 74) 
Hole 525A 
Sample 74-525A-53R-2, 87-90 cm (Piece 5B), Unit 11Z-398j 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, medium grained, incompletely clystallized, vesicular. Rock is interseltal texture; 
chaotieally located laths ofplagioelase (55%), xenomorphic crystals of c1inopyroxene (20%), interstitial volcanic 
glass (15%), and opaque minerals (magnetite + pyrite) 5%. Single crystals ofK-feldspar occur sporadically. 
Glass contains ofleizite(?) and analcime(?). Vesicles (0.3-2 mm, 10%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (~30%); interstitial glass and glass from vesicles are replaced with smectites, zeolite occurs 
sporadically. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 74-525A-53R-3, 38-39 cm (Piece 3), Unit 1 IZ-397j 
Aphyric andesite-basalt (basalt?), medium grained, ineompletely erystallized, vesicular (0.2-2.5 mm, 2%-3%). 
Rock is intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase (50%), clinopyroxene (30%), interstitial volcanic glass (10%), and 
opaque minerals (3%). Single tabular erystals ofK-feldspar are present. Glass eontains ofleizite(?) and 
analcime(?). 
Alteration: moderate (~25%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites, occasionally with admixture of calcite; 
vesicles are filled with smectites, calcite occurs occasionally. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 74-525A-55R-1, 107-110 cm (Piece) IZ-399j 
Sediment. 
XRD: hydromica and opal-eT; the preparation contains mainly amorphic in X-rays matter. 
Sample 74-525A-56R-1, 43-46 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 31Z-400j 
Aphyrie basalt, fine grained, incompletely clystallized, highly vesicular (cavernous). Rock is intersertal texture; 
various laths ofplagioc1ase (50%-55%), small grains ofelinopyroxene (25%), interstitial volcanic glass (50/0-
7%), and opaque minerals (10/0-3%). Vesicles have size 0.3-0.5 mm (20%). 
Alteration: moderate (~30%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with calcite and thin 
pellicle of smectites on the walls of vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 74-525A-56R-2, 121-124 cm (Piece 1W), Unit 31Z-401j 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (1.5.-2.5 mm, -15%). 
Rock is intergranular to subophitic texture; various laths ofplagioclase (45%), c1inopyroxene (40%), interstitial 
volcanic glass «5%), and opaque minerals (10/0-3%). 
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Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 74·525A·56R·3, 108-111 cm (Piece 1R), Unit 3 [Z·402j 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.3-3 mm, 15%). Rock 
is intergranular to subophitic texture; various laths ofplagioclase (50%), clinopyroxene (25%), interstitial glass 
(5%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (-20%-25%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with secondary 
minerals in the foislighting succession: smectites on the walls of vesicles, oxidized opaque minerals and calcite 
(90% of the volume) in the centers of vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 74-525A·56R·6, 81-84 cm (Piece 10), Unit 3 [Z·403j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, almost completely clystallized, vesicular (0.3.-1.5 mm, 50/0-7%). 
Rock; various laths ofplagioclase (45%), clinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (I %-3%), and opaque minerals 
(50/0-7%). Single hypidiomorphic tabular clystals of K-feldspar occur sporadically. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); interstitial glass is replaced with smcctites; vesicles are filled with smectites or calcite 
or both. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 74-525A·58R·1, 106-109 cm (Piece 4D), Unit 3 [Z·404j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, massive. Rock is hyalopilic texture; black volcanic glass (60%) 
filled with opaque dust, crystals ofclinopyroxene and ncedle-shaped laths ofplagioc1ase (40%). 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectite and hydromica. 
Sample 74-525A-58R-4, 82-85 cm (Piece 4C), Unit 4 [Z-405j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.2--0.4 mm, 10%). Rock is 
intergranular texture; various (mostly thin) needle-shaped laths ofplagioc1ase (30%), xenomorphic grains of 
clinopyroxene (50%), interstitial glass (5%), and needle-shaped crystals of opaque minerals (30/0-5%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (~15%---20%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 74-525A-59R-3, 40-42 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 4 [Z-406j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.6 mm, 10%). Rock is 
intersertal texture; various laths ofplagioclase (40%), clinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (50/0-7%), and 
opaque minerals (50/0-7%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with smectites 
or calcite. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 74-525A·60R-1, 41-44 cm (Piece 1a), Unit 4 [Z-407] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely clystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.5 mm, 50/0-10%). Rock is 
intersertal texture; various laths ofplagioclase (45%), clinopyroxene (35%), interstitial glass (50/0-7%), and 
opaque minerals (3%--5%), 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 74·525A·60R·3, 40-43 cm (Piece 1 H), Unit 4 [Z.408j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (1--4 mm, 10%). Rock is intersertal texture; small 
laths ofplagioclase (40%), clinopyroxene (45%), interstitial glass (50/0-7%), and both opaque minerals and dust 
(5%). 
Alteration: slight (-15%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with calcite, smectites cover 
walls of vesicles; small laths and micro lites ofplagioclase (0.1-0.5 mm, 25%, andesine [An,,]), c1inopyroxcne 
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(up to 0.1 mm, 15%), interstitial glass (40%) with needles of opaque minerals (15%). Vesicles (0.1-0.4 mm, 5%) 
are filled with brownish green glass. 
XRD: smectite and calcite. 
Sample 74-525A-60R-4, 32-35 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 4lZ-409j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, microvesicular. Rock is hyalopilitic texture. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 74-525A-61R-2, 2-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 5lZ-410j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.2-0.4 mm, 25%). Rock is intersertal to hyalopilitic 
texture; black volcanic glass filled with small laths ofplagioe1ase and opaque dust. 
Alteration: moderate (~25%-30%); small vesicles are filled with smectites, large ones: with calcite. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 74-525A-63R-2, 104-107 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 5lZ-411j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, massive. Rock is intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase and 
devitrified volcanic volcanic glass. The latter contains small xenomorphic clystais and crystal lites of 
elinopyroxene and opaque dust. Needle-shaped crystals of opaque minerals and single vesicles (0.01 mm) are 
present. 
Alteration: moderate (~25%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with calcite. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Hole 527 
Sample 74-527-39R-2, 131-134 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 1lZ-412j 
Aphyric basalt, fine-medium grained, inequigranuiar, almost completely crystallized, massive, Rock is intergranular 
texture; laths ofplagioelase (40%), various xenomorphie grains of elinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (10%), 
and opaque minerals (lO%). Single microphenoclysts ofplagioclase are present. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%). 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica, 
Sample 74-527-39R-3, 64-67 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 1lZ-413j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, massive, Phenocrysts of 
plagioelase (1.5-8 mm, 25%). Groundmass is intersertal to intergranular texture; aggregate of laths of plagioclase 
(35%), clinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (15%), and opaque minerals (70/0-8%). 
Alteration: slight (-15%); interstitial glass is replaced with smeetites. 
XRD: smectite and hydromica; trace amphibole. 
Sample 74-527-40R-1, 82-85 cm (Piece 3F), Unit 2lZ-414j 
Sparsely elinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, medium grained, almost eompletely elystallized, massive. 
Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0,5-2 mm, 1 %) and clinopyroxene «1 %). Groundmass is intergranular texture; 
aggregate of laths ofplagioelase (40%), elinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (5%), opaque minerals (70/0-
10%), and single grains of olivine. 
Alteration: slight (~5%-7%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica and amphibole, 
Sample 74-527-41R-3, 39-42 cm (Piece 1e), Unit 3lZ-415j 
Clinopyroxene-pJagioc1ase-phyric basalt, medium grained, crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (1-10 
mm, 250/0-30%) and c1inopyroxene (1.5-2 mm, <I %). Groundmass; laths ofplagioelase (45%), c1inopyroxene 
(45%), opaque minerals (5%--7%), and olivine (10/0-3%). 
Alteration: slight (-5%). 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica and amphibole. 
Sample 74-527-42R-2, 69-72 cm (Piece) lZ-416j 
Sediment 
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XRD: salcite and smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 74-527-42R-4. 45-48 cm (Piece 1e). Unit 5 [Z-417] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, equigranular, almost completely crystallized, massive. Rock is intergranular texture; 
laths ofplagioclase (55%), clinopyroxene (350/0-40%), interstitial glass (5%-7%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Altcration: slight (10%). 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Sample 74-527-44R-3. 10-13 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 5 [Z-418] 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, equigranular, massive. Rock is intergranular texture; large laths ofplagioclase 
(55%), various crystals of clinopyroxene (35%), interstitial glass (5%), olivine «I %), and opaque minerals (5%-
7%). 
Alteration: slight (-50/0-10%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with smectites. 
XRD: two srnectites with various composition of interlayers cations (Na~K and Ca~Mg); trace hydromica. 
Hole 528 
Sample 74-528-39R-2, 7-10 cm (Piece 1A). Unit 1 [Z.419] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, medium grained, equigranular, almost completely crystallized, massive, 
Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.7-2.5 mm, 1 %-3%). Groundmass is intergranular to subophitic texture; laths of 
plagioclase (45%), clinopyroxene (45%), interstitial glass (5%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight (5%-10%). 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica and defective chlorite. 
Sample 74-528-40R-2. 24-27 cm (Piece 18), Unit 1 [Z-420] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, medium grained, equigranular, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (1-1.5 mm, 
5%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (1-7 mm, 25%) and olivine (0.8-2 mm, 1%-3%). Groundmass is subophitic 
texture; laths ofplagiociase (40%), clinopyroxene (45%), olivine «1%), interstitial glass (5%), and opaque 
mincrals (3%). 
Alteration: slight (10%); interstitial glass and olivine is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite and mixed~layer smectite~chlorite mineral; hydromica) talc) and defective chlorite in trace amounts. 
Sample 74-528-40R-5. 76-79 cm (Piece 1e). Unit 1 [Z-421] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, medium grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, 
massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.8-1 mm, 1 %--3%) and clinopyroxene (0.8-1.5 mm, <I %). Groundmass is 
intergranular texture; laths ofplagiociase (45%), clinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (5%-10%), and opaque 
minerals (5%--7%). 
Alteration: slight (5%--10%). 
XRD: two smectites with various cation composition ofinterlayers (Na~K and Ca~Mg); hydromica and defective 
chlorite in trace amounts. 
Sample 74-528-42R-1. 32-35 cm (Piece 1e). Unit 2 [Z-422] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.3-0.8 mm, 15%-20%). Rock is hyalopilitic texturc; 
devitrified volcanic glass which contains needle-shaped laths ofplagioclase, crystals ofclinopyroxene, and 
needle-shaped crystals of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (300/0-40%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 74-528-43R-2, 85-88 cm (Piece 1 F). UnIt 4 [Z-423] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (0.7-1.5 mm, 5%--10%). Rock is 
intersertal texture; laths ofpJagioclase (40%), clinopyroxene (40%), intcrstitial glass (5%-10%), and opaque 
minerals (3%). 
Alteration: moderate (20%); vesicles are filled with calcite) walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial 
glass is replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; hydromica and chlorite in trace amounts. 
Sample 74-528-44R-3, 94-97 cm (Piece 1 E), Unit 5 [Z-424] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (1-5 mm, 
5%--10%) are distributed in rock chaotically. Groundmass is intergranular to intersertal texture; laths of 
plagioclase (50%), clinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (5%-10%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-150/0--20%). 
XRD: smectite; hydromica and chlorite in trace amounts, 
Sample 74-528-46R-1, 130-133 cm (Piece) [Z-425] 
Sediment. 
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XRD: calcite and smectite with admixture of 10% of mica-like interlayers; hydromica and chlorite in trace amounts, 
Sample 74-528-46R-3, 68-70 cm (Piece) [Z-426] 
Sediment. 
XRD: smectite; calcite and heulandite(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 74-528-46R-5, 70-74 cm (Piece) [Z-427] 
Sediment. 
XRD: calcite; trace quartz, smectite, hculandite/clinoptilolitc(?), and hydromica, 
Sample 74-528-47R-3, 67-70 cm (Piece 38), Unit 8 [Z-428] 
Sparsely micro-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyl"ic basalt, fine grained, equigranular, incompletely crystallized, 
sparsely vesicular (0.2-0.3 mm, <I %). Microphcnocrysts ofplagioclase (up to I mm, <I %) and c1inopyroxene 
(up to 0.8 mm, <1%). Groundmass is intergranular to intersertal texture; laths ofpJagioclase (50%), small grains 
of c1inopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (10%), and opaque minerals (7%-10%). 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Rio-Grande Ridge (Leg 72) 
Hole 516F 
Sample 72-516F-126R-1, 70-73 cm (Piece 21), Unit 1 [Z-392] 
Sparsely plagioelase-phyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely erystallized, vesicular (0.3-0.8 mm up to 2-5 mm, 
35%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.6-0.8 mm, 5%), groundmass: 60%, and vesicles: 35%. Groundmass is 
intersertal texture; various laths of plagioclase (up to 0.3-0.4 mm, 45%, andesine [An45]), clinopyroxene (0.05 
mm, 25%), interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: strong (40%-60%); pJagioclase is carbonitized; vesicles are zonally filled with secondary minerals: 
smectites, zeolites, and calcite. The latter fills 80% of the total volume in vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 72-516F-126R-2, 53-56 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 1 [Z-393] 
Plagioclase~phyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.5-2 mm, 5%-7%). Groundmass is intersertal texture; various laths ofplagioclase (45%), small and 
xenomorphic c1inopyroxene (35%), interstitial glass (100/0--15%), and opaque minerals (50/0--7%). Single tabular 
erystals ofK·feldspar. Vesicles have sizes of 0.3-0.8 mm (35%). 
Alteration: moderate (-25%--30%); intersertal glass is replaeed with smectites and partly carbonate. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 72-516F-127R-1, 55-58 cm (Piece 18), Unit 1 [Z-394] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely clystallized, vesicular. Rock is interseltai texture; various 
laths ofplagioclase (40%), xenomorphic c1inopyroxene (35%), interstitial glass (10%), and opaque minerals 
(50/0--7%). Elongated vesicles (1-3 mm, 5%-10%) tend to occur on lines. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (~20%); vesicles filled with bluish green smectites and zeolites; intersertal glass is 
replaced with smectites and partly with earbonate. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
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Sample 72-516F-127R-3, 64-67 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 11Z-395j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (0.4--2 mm, 1%-5%). Groundmass is intersertal texture; various laths ofplagioclase (45%), 
clinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (5%), and opaque minerals (5%). Single crystals of olivine are present. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (~20%); intersertal glass and olivine are replaced with smectites and, partly, with 
carbonate. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 72-516F-128R-2, 126-129 cm (Piece 48), Unit 21Z-396j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incquigranular, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rock is intergranular to 
intcrscI1ai texture; an aggregate of various laths ofplagioclase (45%), xenomorphic clinopyroxene (45%), 
interstitial glass (5%), and opaque minerals (5%). Single phenocrysts ofplagioclase and olivine are present. 
Elongated vesicles (1-3 mm, 5%-10%) tend to occur in lines. 
Alteration: slight (10%); intersertal glass and olivine is replaccd with smectites and, partly, with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sulu Basin and Celebes Basin (Leg 124) 
Sulu Basin (Hole 768C) 
Sample 124-768C-74R-1, 100-104 cm (Piece 108), Unit 11Z-660j 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rocks with intersertal texture; panicle like segregates of micro lites and laths of 
plagioclase and clinopyroxene. Composition of plagioclase: approximately labradorite [An55]. Interstices infilled 
by black glass. Vesicles (30%-35%) are rounded-isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (350/0-40%); laths ofplagioclase in central parts replaced by clay mineral and carbonate(?), 
vesicles completely infilled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; dark green matter from vein let: smectite; trace quartz. 
Sample 124-768C-75R-1, 142-146 cm (Piece 6), Unit 11Z-661j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): prismatic and tabular grains ofplagioclase. Groundmass 
with intersertal texture; panicle like and radial-radiant segregates of micro lites and laths of plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene; idiomorphic grains (0.2-0.4 mm) of clinopyroxene. Composition ofplagioclase: approximately 
labradorite [An,,]. Interstices in filled with black glass. Vesicles (50%, 0.1-0.3 mm up to 0.8 mm) are rounded 
and isometric in shape, 
Alteration: strong (60%); laths ofplagioclase in central parts ofcrystais replaced by clay mineral and smectites, 
phenocrysts of plagioclase replaced by carbonate; microcracks in plagioclase grains infilled with smectites; 
vesicles infilled with clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 124-768C-77R-2, 26-30 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 11Z-662j 
Olivine(?)-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts: olivine(?) 5%. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; panicle 
like segregates of micro lites ofplagioclase; brown oxidized glass. VelY small (up to 0.1-0.2 mm) vesicles are 
present. 
Alteration: very strong (90%); olivine completely replaced by clay minerals; glass replaced by clay mineral; vesicles 
infilled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 124-768C-80R-1, 90-92 cm (Piece 1L), Unit 11Z-124j 
Sparsely olivine-phyric hyalobasalt, fine graincd, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0. 1-0.3 mm, <I %). Phenocrysts: 
olivine (0.2-0.8 mm, 5%) clystals are idiomorphic, tabular to diamond-like in shape. Small prismatic quench 
crystals of olivine are present. Groundmass is hyaline-subvariolitic texture; poorly crystallized volcanic glass 
with very small needle-shaped laths ofplagioclase, hardly visible crystals of clinopyroxene, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: strong (50%-60%); volcanic glass is replaced with green smectite and Fe hydroxides (through patches); 
olivine is replaced with green clay minerals and occasionally with calcite, olivine pseudomorphs are surrounded 
by a thin rim of opaque minerals, the latter fill veins in olivine, 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.22 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
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Sample 124·768C·80R·3, 65-71 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 1 [Z·1359] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenoclysts (5%): prismatic grains (0.6-1 mm) ofplagioclase. 
Groundmass (30%) with hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped laths (0.4-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase (10%) and 
interstitial glass (20%). Central parts ofplagioclase contain inclusions of glass. Vesicles (65%, 0.1-0.6 mm) are 
isometric in shape. 
Alteration: velY strong (70%); plagioclase phenocrysts completely replaced by carbonate (30%) and clay mineral 
(70%); vesicles infilled with green clay mineral; calcite is present in central parts of several vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite and mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral. 
Sample 124·768C·81R·1, 11-16 cm (Piece 2A), UnitX[Z·663] 
Aphyric basalt, with intersertal texture, highly vesicular (60%). Rock: identical to Sample 124-768C-74R-I, 100-
104 cm (Z-660). 
Alteration: laths ofplagioclase completely replaced by albite; central parts of case like laths ofplagioclase almost 
completely replaced by smectites; vesicles completely in filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral. 
Sample 124·768C·82R·1, 64-69 cm (Piece 6), Unit 1 [Z·1360] 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenoclysts «5%): oxidized olivine (0.2-0.4 mm). Groundmass 
with hyaJopilitic texture; radial-radiant segregates of needle-shaped case-like laths of plagioclase (50/0-7%) 
labradorite [An"D and glass (30%) with crystals of dark color mineral and opaque dust. Vesicles demonstrate 
vary from 0.05 to 0.7 mm. 
Alteration: strong (50%); olivine is oxidized; part of vesicles infilled with brownish green glass and other part of 
vesicles infilied with clay mineral; large vesicular or inclusion (8 mm in diameter) completely infilled with 
carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite and hydromica; white matter from veinlet: calcite; trace quartz; dark brown matter from 
vein let: smectite with interlayer Ca cation; trace quartz. 
Sample 124·768C·82R·2, 10-15 cm (Piece 2B), Unit 1 [Z·664] 
Sparsely pyroxene(?)-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): grains (0.3-1 mm) of completely altered 
pyroxene. Groundmass with intersertal texture; black glass and panicle like segregates of micro lites and laths of 
casc like altered plagioclase (labradorite [AnsoD. Vesicles (50%) demonstrate vary from <0.1 to 0.7 mm. 
Alteration: very strong (70%); pyroxene completely replaced by smectites, carbonate, and Fe hydroxides; 
plagioclase almost completely replaced by smectites; vesicles infilled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-swelling chlorite mineral(?). 
Sample 124·768C·83R·3, 45-50 cm (Piece 4), Unit 1 [Z·1361] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (2%-3%): tabular grains (0.3-0.4 mm) of altered 
plagioclase. Groundmass (35%-40%) with hyalopilitic texture; dark brown glass with sparse clystallites of 
plagioclase. Vesicles (60%): small vesicles (90%, 0.05-0.4 mm) are isometric in shape and infilled with partly 
altered brownish green glass; vesicles with 0.4--0.6 mm (10%) are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (~20%-25%); plagioclase phenocrysts completely replaced by greenish clay mineral; glass 
from vesicles partly (10%) replaced by clay mineral; vesicles with 0.4-0.6 mm completely infilled with clay 
mineral. 
XRD: smecti!e; trace calcite and defective chlorite(?). 
Sample 124·768C·84R·2, 84-87 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 1 [Z·665] 
Rock completely replaced by smectites and chlorite. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-swelling chlorite mineral. 
Sample 124·768C·87R·1, 109-112 cm (Piece 5J), Unit 1 [Z·1362] 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rocks with pilotaxitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase (25%,0.2-0.4 mm, labradorite 
[AnsoD with glass in central palts. Interstices infilled with small grains (up to 0.1 mm) ofclinopyroxene (15%) 
and brown glass (15%) with crystals of clinopyroxene and opaque minerals. Vesicles (45%) are isometric in 
shape. 
Alteration: moderate (45%); vesicles are encrusted or completely in filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite with ~5% mica layers; trace mixed-layer smectite-swelling chlorite mineral. 
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Sample 124·768C·88R·1, 23-27 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 1lZ·13631 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rocks with vitrophyric texture; light greenish gray glass (40%) with sparse needle-shaped 
crystals ofplagioclase. Vesicles (60%) are isometric in shape and demonstrate vary from 0.01 to 0.3 mm, vesicles 
infilled with green glass. 
Alteration: slight (S%); glass from vesicles partly (S%) replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite and chlorite. 
Sample 124·768C·88R·2, 124-126 cm (Piece 7B), Unit 2lZ·1251 
Olivine-phyric basalt (dolerite?), fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized. Rock is subvariolitic 
(occasionally intersertal) texture; an segregate of radially oriented elongated Cl: 1 0 or 1: IS) crystals of 
clinopyroxene (-30%) and laths of plagioclase (-4S%). Isometric tabular crystals of pyroxene, angular through 
isometric grains of opaque minerals (8% ..... 10%), and single idiomorphic crystals of olivine (up to 0,5 mm). 
Interstitial glass (I 00/0-1 S%). Single vesicles (up to 0.7 mm). 
Alteration: moderate (30%); Fe hydroxides partly replace of opaque minerals; volcanic glass, olivine, and partly 
pJagioclase are replaced with green smectite; vesicles are filled by green smectites; xenomorphic grains of quartz 
and carbonate are present also. 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace chlorite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.26 A (trioctahedral smeetite). 
Sample 124·768C·89R·1, 69-70 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 2lZ·13641 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Rocks with intersertal-ophitic texture; tabular and prismatic grains ofplagioclase 
(SS%, 0.2-1 mm, labradorite [An,,]). Interstices: xenomorphic clinopyroxene grains (2S%) and greenish brown 
glass (lS%). Occasionally, glass almost completely crystallized with formation oforthoclase, albite, tridymite, 
quartz, and single grains of carbonate (total of these minerals is "-' 1 %· ..... 2%). Opaque minerals (5%) is present. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-12%). 
XRD: smcctite; trace chlorite (-10% swelling interlayers) and hydromica (-10% swelling interlayers); blue and 
yellow matter from vesicles: smectite, hydrornica ("-'5%-10% swelling interlayers), swelling chJorite, mjxed~layer 
swelling chlorite-smectite mineral, and lomontite. 
Sample 124·768C·89R·2, 82-86 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 2lZ·6661 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (10%): rounded grains of plagioclase (0.7-0.8 mm) 
with undulatory extinction and single phenocryst (1 mm) of altered clinopyroxene. Groundmass with doleritic-
intersertal texture; rounded and short- and elongated-prismatic grains (0.2--0.7 mm) of plagioclase (Iabradorite 
[An,,]). Large laths (0.S-0.7 mm) have small inclusions of altered glass. Interstices consist of segregate of 
clinopyroxene grains (up to 0.2 mm), opaque minerals (7%-8%), and secondary minerals. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); plagioclase phenocryst completely replaced by clay mineral and opacite; 
inclusions of glass in plagioclase replaced by clay mineral; clay mineral and uralite replace interstitial 
clinopyroxene. 
XRD: smectite, swelling chlorite(?). 
Sample 124·768C·89R·3, 74-76 cm (Piece 4), Unit 2lZ·667j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Rocks with intersertal-doleritic texture; prismatic grains ofplagioclase 
(O.S-O.7 mm, labradorite [Anss]). Intcrstices consist ofxenomorphic clinopyroxene grains (0.2--0.6 mm), opaque 
minerals (2%-3%), and brown glass (20%). Occasionally, glass almost completely clystallized with formation of 
orthocJase, albite, tridymite, quartz, and single grains of carbonate (total of these minerals is ~ 1 %-2%). Opaque 
minerals (5%) is present. 
Alteration: slight (S%); plagioclase partly replaced by albite and sosurite; interstitial glass partly replaced by clay 
mineral. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite and amphibole. 
Sample 124·768C·89R·4, 83-87 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 2lZ·13651 
Aphyric dolerite is intersertal-ophitic texture. Rock: identical to Sample 124-768C-89R-I, 69-70 cm (2-1364). 
Alteration: slight (30/0-4%); interstitial glass partly replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite and corrensite-like mineral; trace amphibole(?); gray-yellow spots in rock: smectite with ~10% mica 
layers and mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral (-300/0-40% chlorite layers); trace quartz. 
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Sample 124-768C-90R-1, 16-18 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 2 [Z-126] 
Olivine doierite, medium grained, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized. Rock is intcrsertaiRophitic texture; 
laths ofplagioclase (50%), clinopyroxene (40%), olivine (up to 2-3 mm, 10/0-3%), and opaque minerals (I %). 
Plagioclase; elongated tabular laths-like idiomorphic crystals as long as 0.8-1.5 mm (elongation is 1:3-1:5). 
Clinopyroxene; hypidiomorphic tabular and elongated-tabular crystals (0.3-0.7 mm). Interstitial glass (5%) is 
present. 
Alteration: slight (-10%-15%); volcanic glass, olivine, and partly plagioclase are rcplaced with green smectite; 
single vesicles are filled with green smectites. 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace chlorite and corrensite-like mineral or corrensite(?), 
Sample 124-768C-90R-6, 58-62 cm (Piece 18), Unit 2 [Z-668] 
Aphyric doierite, medium grained, massive. Rock with intersertal-doleritic texture; prismatic (0.2-0.5 mm) and laths 
like grains of zonal plagioclase (0.2-2 mm, labradorite [Anss]). Plagioclases content inclusions of glass. 
Intersticcs: xenomorphic clinopyroxene grains (0.3-0.5 mm), opaque minerals (50/<H5%), and chlorite (10%). 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 124-768C-90R-7, 98-103 cm (Piece 5), Unit 2 [Z-1366] 
Aphyric dolerite with intersertal-ophitic texture. Rock: identical to Samples 124-768C-89R-l, 69-70 cm (Z-1364), 
and 89R-4, 83-87 cm (Z-1365). 
Alteration: slight (7%-8%); interstitial glass partly replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 124-768C-91R-1, 55-57 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 2 [Z-127] 
Olivine dolerite, medium grained, equigranular, almost completely crystallized. Rock is intergranular-ophitic 
texture; plagioclase (55%), clinopyroxene (35%), olivine (-1%), opaque minerals (0.01-004 mm, 5%-7%), and 
interstitial glass (30/0-5%). Plagioclase; tabular lath-like idiomorphic and hypidiomorphic, often zonal, crystals 
0.05-1.5 mm in length (elongation 1:1-1:5). Clinopyroxene; hypidiomorphic diamond-like tabular crystals 
(0.03-1 mm). 
Alteration: slight (-100/0-15%); volcanic glass, olivine, and partly plagioclase are replaced with smectite and 
smectite-chlorite aggregate; actinolite is probably present. 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace chlorite and corrensite-like mineral or cOl'rcnsite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.30 A (trioctahedral chloritc?). 
Sample 124-768C-92R-1, 54-56 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 3 [Z-128] 
Olivine dolerite (microgabbro?)! medium grained, inequigranular, almost completely crystallized. Rock is 
hypidiomorphic-granular texture; plagioclase (0.03-1.5 mm, 45%), clinopyroxene (0.05-0.5 mm, 35%), olivine 
(0.5-1 mm, 15%), opaque minerals (1%), and interstitial glass (1%-5%). Biotite occurs in trace amounts. 
Plagioclase; hypidiomorphic elongated-tabular crystals, sparsely by laths. Clinopyroxene; rounded-tabular 
crystals. Olivine; hypidiomorphic rounded to diamond-shaped and rounded-tabular crystals. 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); volcanic glass, olivine, and partly plagioclase are replaced with smectite and smectite-
chlorite aggregate; biotite is replaced with chlorite. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite, talc, and hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.23 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 124-768C-92R-2, 95-100 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 3 [Z-1367] 
Olivine-clinopyroxcne-plagioclase gabbro. Rock with gabbroid texture; rounded-partly idiomorphic grains (004-0.7 
mm) of partly oxidized (3%) and carbonatized (7% of grain volume) olivine (5%--6%), xenomorphic grains (004-
1.2 mm) ofclinopyroxene (45%), shOJ1-prismatic and xenomorphic tabular grains ofplagioclase (40%), opaque 
minerals (10%), and spotty areas of clay mineral which replaces interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-12%). 
XRD: smectite and chlorite with -10% swelling interlayers; trace talc. 
Sample 124-768C-92R-3, 108-111 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 3 [Z-1368] 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagiocIase gabbro-dolcritc, tcctonized. Rock with gabbroid texture; idiomorphic grains of 
oxidized olivine (10/0-2%), xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (30%), prismatic grains ofplagioclase (40%), 
opaque minerals (10%), and clay mineral (10%). Rock consists ofth!'ee fragments (2-2.5 mm) of partly oxidized 
and completely chloritized vesicular basalt. 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
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XRD: smectite and chlorite with -10% swelling interlayers; trace mixed-layer smectite-swelling chlorite(?), talc, 
and amphibole(?). 
Sample 124-768C-92R-3, 111-115 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 3 [Z-669j 
Aphyric dolerite, massive. Rock with doleritic-intersertal texture; prismatic (0.2-1 mm) grains ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An,,]) with undulatory extinction. Interstices consist ofxenomorphic clinopyroxene grains (0.3-0.5 
mm) and opaque minerals (7%-8%). 
Alteration: moderate (-40%); rock is chloritized. 
XRD: mixcd-Iayer smcctite-chlorite mineral (-10% swelling interlayers) and smectite. 
Sample 124-768C-92R-4, 0-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 3 [Z-1369j 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagioclase gabbro. Rock with gabbroid texture; olivine (5%), clinopyroxene (35%), plagioclase 
(40%), opaque minerals (10%), and chlorite (10%). Biotite is present (2%-3%). 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); olivine almost completely is oxidized and partly (3%-5%) replaced by chlorite; 
chlorite partly replaces all minerals. 
XRD: smectite and chlorite with ~ 1 0% swelling interlayers; trace talc; white vein let: calcite. 
Sample 124-768~-93R-1, 40-42 cm (Piece 2B), Unit 3 [Z-129j 
Olivine twopyroxene microgabbro, medium grained, equigranular. tectonized, hypidiomorphic-granular texture. 
Rock; plagioclase (45%), clinopyroxene (30%), olivine (10%), orthopyroxene (3%-5%), basaltic (brownish) 
hornblende «1%), opaque minerals (50/0-7%), and trace biotite. All minerals arc highly fissured and partly or 
completely (e.g. Olivine) are replaced with secondary minerals. Minerals vary from 0.05 through 1 mm. 
Alteration: strong (50%); olivine and partly pJagioclase and pyroxenes are replaced with clay minerals; hornblende 
and biotite are replaced with chlorite; opaque minerals are oxidized and replaced with Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: swclling chlorite; trace chlorite and talc. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.26 A (trioctahedral mineral). 
Sample 124-768C-93R-2, 10-14 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 3 [Z-670j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, with ophitic-intersertal texture, massive. Rock: identical to Sample 124-768C-
92R-3, 111-115 cm (Z-669). 
Alteration: moderate (-40%). 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace chlorite and talc. 
Sample 124-768C-93R-3, 113-117 cm (Piece 2F), Unit 3 [Z-671j 
Aphyric dolerite, with ophitic-intersertal texture, massive. Rock: identical to Samples 124-768C-92R-3, 111-115 cm 
(Z-669), and 93R-2, 10-14 cm (Z-670). 
Alteration: very strong (70%); rock is chloritized. 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite; trace chlorite, talc, and calcite. 
Sample 124-768C-93R-4. 27-29 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 3 [Z-130j 
Olivine microgabbro, highly tectonized. 
Alteration: very strong (80%-90%). 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite and talc. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.26 A (trioctahedral smectite and chlorite). 
Sample 124-768C-95R-1, 89-91 cm (Piece 8). Unit 4 [Z-131] 
Olivine hyalobasalt, fine grained, highly vesicular (0.03-<).7 mm, -50%). Rock; devitrified volcanic glass with rare 
microphenoclysts ofolivine (0.07-0.2 mm, 1%-5%). VelY small laths ofplagioclase form poorly expressed 
subvariolitic texture. Glass contains crystaIlites ofpyroxene and opaque dust. 
Alteration: strong (50%); volcanic glass and olivine are replaced with green smectites; vesicles and hairMthin cracks 
are filled with green smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.27 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 124-768C-96R-1, 108-111 cm (Piece 9A), Unit 4 [Z-1370j 
Olivine-plagioelase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (25%): idiomorphic grains (0.2-0.6 mm) of fresh olivine 
(8%); prismatic grains (0.2-2 mm) ofplagioelase and their glomerophyric segregates (17%). Composition of 
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plagioclase-labradoritc spar [An62_"]. Groundmass (35%); from light cream to brown glass. Vesicles (40%, 0.1-
0.7 mm) are rounded and oval in shape. Small vesicles (10%) completely infilled with green glass, the rest of 
vesicles (30%) arc encrusted by green glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral. 
Sample 124·768C·96R·2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 4 [Z·1371] 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (3%---4%): idiomorphic grains (0.4-0.5 mm) of olivine. 
Groundmass (50%) with hyalopilitic texture; almost colorless glass (15%), needle-shaped laths (up to 1.5 mm) of 
plagioclase (15%, oligoclase [An,,]), and microlites ofclinopyroxene (20%). Vesicles (45%, 0.1-1.2 mm) are 
isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (35%); olivine is oxidized and replaced by chalcedony; vesicles are empty (20%) or infilled 
with opal (15%) and tridymite (10%). 
XRD: ana1cime and mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral. 
Sample 124·768C·97R·2, 9-13 cm (Piece 18), Unit 4 [Z·672] 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (2%-3%): grains (0.5 mm) of completely altered dark color 
mineral (oUvinc). Groundmass with pilotaxitic texture; needle-shaped microlites and microlaths ofpJagioc1ase; 
segregate of small grains elinopyroxene; opaque minerals (-10%); black glass. Vesicles (50%, 0.2-0.5 mm) 
demonstrate isometric in shape. 
Alteration: strong (50%); olivine completely replaced by clay mineral and carbonate; vesieles infilled with clay 
minerals; central palts in sparse vesicles are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; trace analcime. 
Sample 124·768C·97R·3, 9-13 cm (Piece 2), Unit 4 [Z·1372] 
Glassy crust of sparsely olivine-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (20/0--3%): by idiomorphic grains (up to 0.5 mm) of 
olivine. Groundmass with vitrophyric texture; glass (from light brown to black in color). 
Alteration: slight; olivine completely replaced by Fe hydroxides and partly replaced by opal; needle-shaped 
aggregate of secondary minerals is located along thin cracks in glassy crust. 
XRD: analcime and amphibole; minor smectite. 
Sample 124·768C·97R·3, 89-94 cm (Piece 7A), Unit 4 [Z·673] 
Aphyric basalt (dolerite?), vesicular. Rocks with intersertal-doleritic texture; prismatic and laths (0.3-1.2 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [Aneo]). Often plagioclase grains content inclusions of glass. Interstices: radial-radiant 
and panicle like segregates of needle-shaped grains ofelinopyroxene; glass. Vesicles (250/0--30%, 0.2---D.5 mm) 
are isometric in shape. 
Alteration: plagioclase replaced by sosurite; glass partly replaced by brownish green smectites and chlorite; vesicles 
completely infilled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace analcime(?). 
Sample 124·768C·98R·2, 60-65 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 5 [Z·1373] 
Aphyric basalt, spotty structure, highly vesicular. Rocks with hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites of 
plagioclase (10%, andesine [An,,] and oligoclase [An,s]), grains ofclinopyroxene (20%), and glass (from light 
green to brown in calor). Vesicles (50%, 0.1-0.7 mm) are isometric and oval in shape. Vesicles (10%, 0.1-0.2 
mm) are encrusted by light green glass. 
Alteration: slight; occasionally vesicles in filled with tridymite and quartz. 
XRD: analcime and corrensite-like mineral; trace chJorite and calcite. 
Sample 124·768C·98R·3, 77-79 cm (Piece 38), Unit 5 [Z·132] 
Olivine-microphyric basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular (35%), intergranular texture. Microphenocrysts of olivine 
(0.5 mm, ~l%). Laths ofplagioc1ase (35%) form "honeycomb" texture of rock. Central parts of honeycomb are 
occupied by vesicles (0.2--0.4 mm), surrounded by segregates ofxenomorphic clinopyroxene (25%) with small 
grains of opaque minerals. Hypidiomorphic crystals ofolivine (up to 1-1.3 mm) are present. 
Alteration: strong; secondary minerals replace olivine and interstitial glass; vesicles are filled with green clay 
mineral, occasionally with an admixture ofzeolites; central parts of some vesicles are filled with chalcedony. 
XRD: analcime and corrensite(?). 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.22 A (trioctahedral mineral). 
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Sample 124-768C-98R-4, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 5 [Z-1374j 
Aphyric basalt, highly vesicular. Rock with hyalopilitic texturc; glass (S%), needle-shaped microlitcs ofplagioclase 
(lS%, oligoclase [An18]), and grains ofclinopyroxene (30%). Vesicles (SO%, 0.1-2.5 mm) are isometric in shape. 
Small vesicles (0.1-0J mm, 2S%) partly or completely infilled with light green glass. Vesicles with 0.4-0.7 mm 
are empty (10%) ar infilled with zeolite (S%) or quartz (chalcedony?) S%. Large vesicles (1.2-2.S mm, S%) 
completely infilled with carbonate. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: corrensite-like mineral; minor calcite and analcime. 
Sample 124-768C-92R-2, 16-21 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 6 [Z-1375j 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (10/0--2%): grains of olivine. Groundmass (49%) with 
hyalopilitic tcxture; brown glass with needle-shaped microlites ofplagioclase (10%, oligoclase [An,o_'4]) and 
microlites ofclinopyroxene (25%). Vesicles (SO%, 0.1-0.4 mm) are isametric in shape and completely in filled 
with green glass. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); 30% of vesicles glass replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite, mixed-layer smectite-swelling chlorite mineral, and amphiboJc(?). 
Sample 124-768C-99R-3, 106-109 cm (Piece 4C), Unit 6 [Z-1376j 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts (20/0--3%): xenomorphic grains (0.3-0.S mm) of 
olivine. Groundmass (49%) with hyalopilitic texture; radial-radiant needle-shaped micro lites ofplagioclasc (S%) 
and brownish black glass (30%). Vesicles (65%, 0.OS-0.8 mm) are isometric in shape. Several vesicles (20%) 
infilled with smectitized glass. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); smectites replace glass from several vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite. 
Sample 124-768C-99R-4, 46-52 cm (Piece 3), Unit 6 [Z-1377j 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts: single «1%) grains ofolivine. Groundmass with 
vitraphyric texture; glass (20%) with sparse panicle like crystals ofplagioclase and grains of clinopyroxene. 
Vesicles (SO%, 0.01-0.4 mm) infilled with green glass. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); olivine is oxidized; vesicles with sizes >0.2 mm (15%) are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite and hydromica with ~ 1 00/0-15% swelling interlayers; white vein let: calcite. 
Sample 124-768C-100R-1, 32-36 cm (Piece 38), Unit 7 [Z-1378j 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock with vitrophyric texture; black glass (70%) with sparse panicle like crystals of 
plagioclase. Vesicles (30%) demonstrate vary from 0.01 to 1.7 mm. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); vesicles are filled with smectites, 
XRD: smectite; trace calcite, swelling chlorite, and mixedRlayer smectiteRswelling chJorite mineral. 
Sample 124-768C-100R-2, 13-19 cm (Piece 2), Unit 7 [Z-1379j 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rocks with microlitic texture; micro lites and micro laths ofplagioclase (30%, aligoclase 
[An24] and albite), small (0.1-0.4 mm) isometric grains ofclinopyroxene (30%), black glass, and opaque 
minerals. Vesicles (30%, 0.1-0.6 mm) are isometric and rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); vesicles completely infilled with smectites or encrusted by smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace corrensite-like mineral, swelling chlorite, hydromica, and calcite. 
Celebes Basin (Hole 770C) 
Sample 124-770C-2R-3, 23-25 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1 [Z-133j 
Sparsely micro-plagioclase-phyric olivine hyalobasalt, fine grained, massive. Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.3-
O.S mm, <1 %) and hypidiomorphic crystals of olivine (up to 0.3 mm) are present. Groundmass: subvariolitic 
segregate ofradially oriented crystals ofplagioclase; cl),stals ofpyroxene with admixture of opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-100/0--15%); volcanic glass and olivine is replaced with green smectite; cracks are filled with 
oxidized opaque minerals. 
XRD: smeetite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.21 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
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Sample 124-770C-3R-3, 36-38 cm (Piece 48), Unit 1 [Z-134] 
Sparsely mkrowplagioclase-phyric olivine basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, incompletely crystallized. 
Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase (003-1 mm, <5%). Hypidiomorphic crystals of olivine (0.2-0.8 mm, <I %) are 
presented. Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase (50%) and fine grained aggregate ofclinopyroxene (40%) with 
opaque dust. Interstitial glass (5%-7%). Texture ofrock is subvariolitic-honeycomb. 
Alteration: slight (10%); volcanic glass and olivine is replaced with green smectites. 
XRD: smectite with interJayer Na-K and Ca-Mg cations. 
Sample 124-770C·3R·4, 55-60 cm (Piece 6), Unit 1 [Z-1380] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts (10%): tabular grains (0.7-1.8 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [Anss]). 
Groundmass (90%) with hyalopilitic to pilotaxitic texture; needle-shaped micro lites and laths (up to 2 mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, andesine [An,,] and [An32]), black glass (50%) with sparse segregates of small idiomorphic 
grains (0.1·-003 mm) of olivine (20/0-3%). Opaque minerals (I 0/0-2%) are present. 
Alteration: slight (2%-3%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite and boulingite. 
Sample 124·770C·4R·1, 17-19 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 2 [Z-135] 
Plagioclase-phyric c1ivine hyalobasalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.5-3 mm, 20%) and olivine 
(0.2-1 mm, 1%). Groundmass is subvariolitic texture; devitrified brown-black volcanic glass with needle-shaped 
laths of plagioc1ase, clystals of pyroxene, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); volcanic glass and olivine is replaced with green smectite; single vesicles are fil!ed with 
smectites; opaque dust is oxidized. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.34 A. 
Sample 124-770C·4R·2, 134--140 cm (Piece 12E), Unit 2 [Z·1381-1] 
Breccia: single fragment (2 mm) ofaphyric basalt with hyalopilitic texture and small (0.7-0.9 mm) angular 
fragments of green volcanic glass. Matrix consists of carbonate and clay. Breccia is covered with Fe-Mn crust. 
Sample 124·770C-4R·2, 134--140 cm (Piece 12E), Unit 2 [Z·1381-2] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): prismatic grains (0.2-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase 
(andesine [An,,]). Plagioclase grains content inclusions of glass. Groundmass (90%) with vitrophyric texture; 
brownish black glass (85%-87%) with sparse needle-shaped crystals ofplagioclase. Vesicles (2%-3%, 0.1-0.2 
mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); glass from plagioclase grains replaced by smectites, vesicles infilled with smectites. 
Sample 124-770C-4R-3, 23-27 cm (Piece 3), Unit 2 [Z-674] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%-25%): elongated-prismatic grains (0.3-1 mm, 
labradorite [Anss] and 1-2.5 mm, labradorite [An,,]) ofplagioclase. PhenocIysts with 0.3-1 mm, often they 
content glass. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites and microlaths of plagioclase 
(labradorite [An.,]) and brownish black glass with rudimentary panicle like cIystals ofclinopyroxene. Vesiclcs 
(2%-3%,0.1 mm) are present. 
Alteration: slight; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 124-770C-4R-3, 86-88 cm (Piece 9A), Unit 2 [Z-136] 
Plagioclase-phyric olivine basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts of plagioclase (0.5-1.5 mm, 150/0-20%) and 
olivine (0.5-3 mm, <1%). Groundmass is subvariolitic-intersertal texture; devitrified volcanic glass with laths of 
plagioclase (400/0-50%), crystals ofpyroxene, and opaque dust. Rare and small vesicles are filled with black 
volcanic glass or smectites. 
Alteration: slight (~10%-15%); volcanic glass and olivine is replaced with smectites, besides, olivine is replaced 
with limonite(?); carbonate is present. 
XRD: Fe smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.15 A (dioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 124-770C-5R-2, 11-13 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 3 [Z·137] 
Plagioclase-phyric olivine basalt, fine-medium grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.5-0.8 mm, 
15%-20%) and olivine (003-0.8 up to 1.5 mm, 10/0-3%). Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths ofplagioclase 
(50%), crystals ofclinopyroxcnc (400/0-50%), small amounts ofolivine, and opaque minerals. Vesicles are 
sparsely «1%). 
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Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); olivine is replaced with smectites and Fe hydroxides; vesicles arc filled 
with smcctitcs and Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: Fe smectite; trace chlorite and talc(?). 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.14 A (smectite). 
Sample 124-770C-5R-3, 89-91 cm (Piece 38), Unit 3 [Z-138] 
Plagioclase-phyric olivine basalt, fine-medium grained, sparsely vesicular (3%-5%). Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (1-
3 mm, 0.5-0.8 mm, 15%) and olivine (0.3-1 mm, 1 %-3%). Groundmass is intergranular texture; laths of 
plagioclase (50%), crystals of clinopyroxene (45%), small amounts of olivine «1 %), interstitial volcanic glass 
«1 %), and opaque minerals (1 '%-3%). 
Alteration: slight (~lO%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites and Fe hydroxides; vesicles are 
filled with smeetites. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.30 A (trioctahedralmineral [chlorite?]). 
Sample 124-770C-5R-5, 34-38 cm (Piece 2), Unit 3 [Z-675] 
Plagioclase~phyric basalt, medium grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): prismatic grains (1.2-4 mm, labradorite 
[Aneo]) ofpJagiocJase. Occasionally, grains ofplagioclase consist ofgJass. Groundmass s doleritic texture; 
unoriented laths (0.3-1.2 mm) plagioclase (Iabradorite [Ans,]), segregate of grains (0.2-0.3 mm up to 0.8 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (often with laths ofplagioclase), and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles (8%-10%,1-1.5 mm) are 
rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight; vesicles are filled with Fe hydroxides and carbonate. 
Sample 124-770C-5R-6, 67-72 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 3 [Z-1383] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, sparsely vesicular, brecciated. Rock with intersertal-doleritic texture; prismatic (up to 2 
mm) and tabular (0.2-0.7 mm) grains ofplagioclase (35%, labradodte [Anss]), segregate of grains of 
clinopyroxene (45%), segregate of small (0.2-0.4 mm) idiomorphic grains of olivine, and glass (5%) with 
microlites of opaque minerals. Vesicles (5%, 0.8-1.2 mm) are present. 
Alteration: moderate (350/0-40%); olivine is oxidized; part ofplagioclase grains replaced by aggregate ofsmectites 
and quartz, vesicles are filled with carbonate and clay minerals, single vesicle is filled with tridymite and 
tremolite(?); cracks ofbrecciated basalt infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 124-770C-5R-6, 106-108 cm (Piece 5), Unit 3 [Z-139] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular «2 mm, -5%). Phenocl),sts ofplagioclase (0.8-2.5 mm, 10%-15%) 
and olivine (0.3--0.7 mm, 3%-5%). Groundmass is intergranular texture; segregate ofplagioclase and 
clinopyroxene and admixture of olivine and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (~10%); oIivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites; Fe hydroxides replace of opaque 
minerals. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.17 A (trioctahedral? smectite). 
Sample 124-770C-6R-1, 67-71 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 4 [Z-676] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenoc!),sts (15%): glomerophyric segregates of prismatic and tabular 
grains (0.8-3 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An6']). Groundmass with microlitic tcxturc; un oriented laths (0.3-
0.8 mm) of plagioclase (labradoritc [Ans6]), segregate of small grains of clinopyroxene, and brown glass. Single 
vesicles (10/0--2%,0.3-0.6 mm) are rounded in shape and infilled with glass. 
Alteration: slight; glass replaced by palagonite; several vesicles arc filled with palagonite. 
Sample 124-770C-6R-1, 73-77 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 4 [Z-140] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.3-2 mm, 5%). Groundmass is intersertal-
microlitic texture; black devitrified glass with laths ofplagioclase and their quench crystals, crystals of 
clinopyroxcne, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.3-0.7 mm, 100/0--15%) are partly or completely filled with 
devitrified volcanic glass, occasionally with carbonate. 
Alteration: slight (-5%). 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.21 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
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Sample 124·770C·6R·1. 79-85 cm (Piece 2A). Unit 4 [Z·1384] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenoclysts (30%): large prismatic grains (up to 4 mm, labradorite 
[An,,]) ofplagioclase and glomerophyric segregates of smaller prismatic grains (andesine [And) and small (up 
to 0.6 mm) idiomorphic grains of olivine. Groundmass with hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites and 
laths ofplagioclase (10%) and brown glass (40%--45%) with clystals ofclinopyroxene. Vesicles (10%, 0.7-1.2 
mm) are rounded in shapc. Half of vesicles infilled with black color to brownish red glass. 
Alteration: slight (-50/0--10%); plagioclase partly (50/0--10%) replaced by albite; olivine is oxidized (occasionally, 
olivine completely replaced by carbonate); half of vesicles infilled with carbonate and Fe hydroxides; crack (0.8 
mm in thickness) infilled by Fe hydroxides, smectites, zeolite, and carbonate. 
Sample 124·770C·6R·4. 96-98 cm (Piece 6A). Unit 4 [Z·141] 
Plagiociase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts ofpJagioclase (1-2.5 mm, 50/0-7%), Groundmass is intersertal-
subvariolitic texture; fine grained aggregate of clinopyroxene, laths of piagioclase, opaque dust, and small single 
grains of olivine. Vesicles (0,2-1 mm, 1 %-3%) are empty or filled with calcite and smectites. 
Alteration: slight (~5%); olivine is replaced by smectites and carbonate, 
XRD: smectite, 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.25 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 124·770C·7R·1. 93-100 cm (Piece 9A). Unit 4 [Z·1385] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, clystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): prismatic grains (0.5-2.5 mm, 
labradorite [An,,] and andesine [An,,]) ofplagioclase (18%) with inclusions of glass; glomerophyric segregates 
of smaller prismatic grains ofplagioclase (andesine [And) and small (up to 0.5 mm) grains of olivine. 
Groundmass (70%) with microlitic texture; microlites and laths ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An38])~ microlites 
of clinopyroxene (30%), and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles (10%, 0.8-1 mm) are rounded in shape. Vesicles 
are encrusted with green to black glass. Occasionally, vesicles (2%) are empty. 
Alteration: olivine is oxidized; there are vesicles (8%) infilled with carbonate, 
Sample 124·770C·7R-1. 107-112 cm (Piece 9B). Unit 4 [Z·1386] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, ground mass with microlitic texture, vesicular. Rock: identical to 
Sample 124-770C-7R-l, 93-100 cm (Z-1385). 
Sample 124·770C·7R-3. 61-63 cm (Piece 2A). Unit 5 [Z.142] 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0,3-0.4 mm, 5%), Groundmass is 
intergranular (occasionally subvariolitic) texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic 
glass, and opaque minerals, 
Alteration: slight (-10%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites; vesicles are filled with smectites 
or carbonate, 
XRD: Fe smectite; trace chlorite and hydromica, 
Sample 124·770C-9R-2. 53-55 cm (Piece 5B). Unit 6 [Z.143] 
Sparsely olivine-plagioclase-phydc basalt, almost completely crystallized, inequigranular, massive, Phenoclysts of 
pJagioclase (1-2 mm, 20/0--3%) and olivine (up to 1 mm, <1 %), Groundmass is intergranular texture; plagioclase 
and clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals, 
Alteration: slight (-5%). 
XRD: smectite; trace goethite(?) and hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.23 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 124·770C·10R-2. 110-112 cm (Piece 3D). Unit 7 [Z·144] 
Aphyric dolerite, almost completely crystallized, massive, 
Alteration: slight -5%); rock is oxidized in patches. 
XRD: Fe smectite with -10% of mica layer; trace chlorite, hydromica and amphibole(?), 
Sample 124-770C·11R·1. 96-100 cm (Piece 7F). Unit 7 [Z·145] 
Aphyric basalt, incompletely clystallized, massive. Groundmass; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, small amounts 
ofolivine, interstitial glass «1%), and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-50/0--7%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace ch 10 rite, hydromica and amphibole(?). 
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Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 124-770C-12R-1, 11-13 cm (Piece 1), Unit 8 [Z-146] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric dolerite, massive. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (up to 1-1.5 mm, 1 %-2%). Single 
phenocrysts of olivine are present. Groundmass is intergranular~subophitic texture; plagioclase, clinoPYl'oxene, 
opaque minerals, olivine, and small amounts interstitial glass. 
Alteration: slight (-3%-5%). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite, hydromica, and talc(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 124-770C-12R-2, 79-84 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 8 [Z-1387] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained. Phenocrysts (30%): grains (up to 1.2 mm) of olivine (5%) and 
glomerophyric segregates of grains ofplagioclase (25%, up to 2.5 mm, labradorite [Ane9] and [Aneo] and 
andesine [An,,]). Groundmass (70%) with doleritic texture; laths ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An.,]). 
Interstices consist of glass (3%), opaque minerals (2%), and segregate of small grains of clinopyroxene (25%). 
Alteration: olivine completely replaced by carbonate and Fe hydroxides. 
Sample 124-770C-12R-3, 140-142 cm (Piece 13), Unit 9 [Z-147] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts ofplagioclaSe (0.5-2 mm, 150/0-20%) and rare crystals of 
olivine. Groundmass is intersertal texture; laths of plagioclase, aggregate of clinopyroxene, small amounts of 
olivine and interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. Vesicles (0.2-0.8 mm, <3%) are empty or filled with 
smectites, 
Alteration: slight (-10%). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers, 
Mariana and Izu-Bonin Regions (Leg 125) 
Hole 779A 
Sample 125-779A-9R-2, 39-41 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 2 [Z-191] 
Dunite serpentinized, coarse grained, tectonized. Primary minerals are represented by hypidiomorphic crystals of 
olivine (2-5 mm, 40%-60%), hypidiomorphic elongated erystals of orthopyroxene (1-3 mm, 10/0-3%), and 
spinel (picotite?) with size 0.05-0.7 mm. Olivine is dissected by cracks in small fragments (0.05-0.4 mm). 
Cracks in both olivine and orthopyroxene are filled with serpentine. 
Alteration: strong (-50%-60%); secondary minerals: serpentine, amphiboles, and Fe hydroxides (hematite?); 
serpentine replaces most volume of olivine and pyroxene, that is accompanied by transformation of 
hypidiomorphic texture of dunite to a loop texture; serpentine is presented mostly by chrysotile; sparsely, veins 
are filled with aggregate of chrysotile and antigorite; amphibole (actinolite) replace serpentinized orthopyroxene; 
small xenomorphic crystals oxides (hematite?) occur mostly in vein serpentine. 
Sample 125-779A-11R-1, 82-86 cm (Piece 11), Unit 2 [Z-677] 
Harzburgite serpentinized. Rock; olivine (80%), orthopyroxene (20%), and idiomorphic grains (0.5-1 mm) black 
spinel (I %). 
Alteration: very strong (90%-95%); olivine completely is serpentinized (from lizardite to clinochrysotile), 
orthopyroxene partly (70%-80%) replaced by bastite (serpentine), spine I is oxidized. 
Sample 125-779A-12R-1, 45-49 cm (Piece 7), Unit 2 [Z-678] 
Harzburgite serpentinized; rock is completely altered. Orthopyroxene eompletely replaced by bastite. Cracks infilled 
with oxidized antigorite. Grains of hydro garnet (0.05 mm) are present. 
Sample 125-779A-14R-1, 20-22 cm (Piece 18), Unit 2 [Z-192] 
Harzburgite serpentinized, coarse grained, tectonized. PrimalY minerals are represented by hypidiomorphic crystals 
of olivine (2--4 mm, 600/0-80%), hypidiomorphic elongated-tabular erystals of orthopyroxene (1-4 mm, 20%), 
and spinel (chromeMpicotite?, 10/0--3%) with size 0.1-1.1 mm. Olivine is dissected by cracks in small fragments 
(0.05-0.5 mm). Serpentine fill eracks in olivine and orthopyroxene. Orthopyroxene is distributed irregularly; 
often, it forms segregates. Some crystals of orthopyroxene contain rounded inclusions of olivine. Spinel is 
distributed irregularly and often is restricted to accumulations of OIthopyroxene. Occasionally spinel contains 
inclusions of olivine and orthopyroxene. Rock is dissected by a series of cracks filled with serpentines. Texture of 
rock is hypidiomorphic; most intensively serpentinized areas demonstrate loop texture. 
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Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); secondary minerals: serpentine, amphiboles, chlorite, and Fe hydroxides 
(hematite?); serpentine (chrysotile) replaces most volume ofolivine and pyroxene and form loop texture; 
amphibole (actinolite) replaces serpentinized orthopyroxene; Fe oxides (hematite?) as small xenomorphic 
accumulation occur mostly in vein serpentine and partly in spine!. 
XRD: serpentine (antigorite?); reflexes: 5.9C, 3.89C, 3,49C - undetermined mineral. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.30 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chrysotiIe is fibrous in shape; some fiber are empty along their axis; chrysotile occur 
sporadically; the next type of chrysotile is near to Povlen-chrysotile, but has high length/diameter ratio; the 
polytype of chrysotile is 20,,; Povlen-chrysotile (Dc) with irregular structure is present; the length-slight fiber 
chrysotile is represented two polytypes: 2Mcl and Dc; morphological type is tube-in-tube; lizardite is represented 
as.polycrystals with unclear complicated edges; antigorite forms pseudomorphs and resides in the degradation 
stage. 
Sample 125-779A-16R-2, 109-111 cm (Piece 11), Unit 2 [Z-193j 
Harzburgite serpentinized, coarse grained, tectonized. Primary minerals are represented by hypidiomorphic crystals 
ofolivine (1-3 mm, 50%), hypidiomorphic tabular crystals oforthopyroxene (5-8 mm, 30%), and spinel 
(picotite?, <1% abundance; 0.05-0.3 mm). Olivine is dissected by cracks into fragments (0.01--·0.05 mm). Cracks 
in both olivine and orthopyroxene are filled with serpentine. Some clystals of orthopyroxene contain small 
inclusions of olivine and spine I. Spinel is distributed irregularly; often, it is restricted to accumulations of 
orthopyroxene. Occasionally, spine I contains small inclusions ofolivine. Rock is dissected by a series of cracks 
filled with serpentines. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); serpentine (chrysotile, 200/0--25%) replace most volume ofolivine and pyroxene and fill 
cracks (up to 0.5 mm) in rock, and form loop texture; occasionally, amphibole (actinolite?) occur along cleavage 
faces, Fe oxides (hematite?, 0.03-0.07 mm) occur in vein serpentine; spinel is replaced along cracks and from the 
surface with opaque minerals. 
XRD: serpentine; amphibole(?) and talc(?) in traee amounts; reflexes 5.9C, 3.89C, 3,49C -undetermined mineral. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.30 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chrysotile has length-slight fibrous in shape and occurs in small amount as polytype Dc; few 
particles ofPovlen-chrysotile with polytype 2Mc1 are determined; lizardite is the main serpentine mineral and 
usually demonstrates chaotically structure; antigorite occur in small amounts and demonstrate chaotically 
structure, 
Sample 125-779A-17R-1, 106-110 cm (Piece 14), Unit 2 [Z-679j 
Harzburgite serpentinized, medium grained, tectonized. Primary minerals are represented by isometric grains of 
olivine, crystals oforthopyroxene (10%), and idiomorphic cubic and xenomorphic grains (up to 1.5 mm) spinel. 
Alteration: -40%; olivine is lizardite (10%), orthopyroxcne completely replaced by chlorite and very small grains of 
magnetite (relicts ofbastite are located among aggregate ofchlorite); spinel completely is oxidized; microcracks 
(0.1-1.5 mm) are filled with chrysotile, antigorite, and magnetite. 
Sample 125-779A-17R-3, 70-72 cm (Piece 8B), Unit 2 [Z-194j 
Harzburgite serpentinized, fine to medium grained, tectonized. Primary minerals are represented by xenomorphic 
crystals ofolivine (up to 2-3 mm, 70%), isometrically rounded crystals oforthopyroxene (2-3 mm, 15%), and 
opaque minerals (chromite?, <1% abundance; 0.03-0.05 mm). Primary minerals are dissected by cracks in small 
fragments (0.Ol-D.03 mm), Cracks in both oIivine and orthopyroxene are filled with serpentine. PrimalY texture 
of rock is hypidiomorphic, highly serpentinized areas demonstrate loop texture. 
Alteration: serpentine (20%) fills cracks in olivine and orthopyroxene, and in cracks (up to 1.5-2 mm) in rock; 
serpentine; antigorite, in veins: by chrysotile; occasionally, amphibole (actinolite) occur along cleavage faces in 
orthopyroxene; some crystals ofolivine are completely replaced with amphibole (actinolite) and contain small 
inclusions of opaque minerals (hematite?). 
XRD: serpentine; talc(?) in trace amounts; reflexes 5.IOC, 3.88C, 3,49C - mineral undetermined. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.28 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chrysotile demonstrate irregular structure and poly type Dc; single paliicles of disordered 
Povlen-chrysotile are registered; Iizardite is of two morphological types: with curved layers and lath-like 
pseudomorphs; antigorite is irregular in structure; particles are quadrangle in shape, 
Sample 125-779A-22R-3, 17-21 cm (Piece 2), Unit 2 [Z-680j 
Apoharzburgite. Rock completely is serpentinized. 
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Sample 125-779A-22R-3, 17-21 cm (Piece 2), Unit 2lZ-195j 
Apodunitic serpentine, tectonized. Primary minerals almost completely replaced with serpentine. Rare relicts of 
olivine and orthopyroxene occur. Antigorite replaces olivine; antigorite with some admixture of amphihole 
(antigorite?)-chlorite aggregate replace orthopyroxene. Cracks are filled by chrysotile. Single xenomorphic 
crystals of spine I, almost completely replaced with Fe oxides (hematite?). Rock demonstrates loop (occasionally 
lattice) texture. Rock is presented by isometric grains (0.6--D.8 mm) ofolivine, large (up to 6 mm) isometric 
grains oforthopyroxene (200/0-2S%), and grains (O.S-l mm) of spine I (10/0-2%). 
Alteration: very strong (900/0-9S%). 
XRD: serpentine. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A. 
Electron microscopy: chrysotile is predominant mineral; there are many particles with lengthwslight fibber in shape; 
chrysotile has D" 2M,,, and 20", poly types; the central empty of fibber is empty; Iizardite is representcd as 
cl),stals in small amount; antigorite has disordered structure and lathwlike palticles; the well ordered antigorite is 
represented as particles having big width and sharp edges. 
Sample 125-779A-24R-1, 27-29 cm (Piece 5), Unit 2lZ-681j 
Harzburgite serpentinized, medium grained, tectonized. Rock is presented by isometric grains (0.6-0.8 mm) of 
olivine, large (up to 6 mm) isometric grains of Olthopyroxene (20%-2S%), and grains (O.S-I mm) of spine I (10/0-
2%). 
Alteration: strong (60%); olivine replaced by lizardite; orthopyroxene completely or partly (100/0-100%) replaced by 
bastite and chlorite; spineJ completely is oxidized, microcracks arc filled with chrysotile and antigorite. 
Sample 125-779A-26R-2, 53-55 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 2lZ-196j 
Harzburgite serpentinized, coarse grained, tectonized, hypidiomorphic (occasionally loop) texture. Primary minerals 
are represented by hypidiomorphic crystals of olivine (3-5 mm, 60%), hypidiomorphic elongated-tabular crystals 
of orthopyroxene (IO%-IS%), and picotite (0.08-1 mm, <I %) with size. Olivine is dissected by cracks in small 
fragments (O.OI-O.OS mm). As a rule, orthopyroxene and spinel are fresh. 
Alteration: moderate (-30%); serpentine (2So/0-30%) replace olivine; chrysotile fill interstitial space; cracks are 
filled with aggregate of chrysotile and antigorite; Fe oxides occur in cracks. 
XRD: serpentine. 
Sample 125-779A-29R-2, 0-5 cm (Piece 20), Unit 2lZ-197j 
Apodunitic serpentinite, tectonized. Primary minerals almost completely replaced with serpentine. Sparsely relicts 
of rounded-isometric crystals ofolivine (3-S mm, 3%--S%) and isometric diamond-shaped crystals ofchromite 
(up to 0.8 mm, <I %). 
Alteration: very strong (950/0-99%); secondary minerals arc represented by serpentines (900/0-9S%), which form 
chrysotile-antigorite aggregate; brown secondaty mineral (iddingsitc?) replace olivine; rock is brown color and 
probably saturated with Fe hydroxides. 
XRD: serpentine; bifurcated reflex 3.63C and 3.60C - two varieties of a serpentine mineral are probably present. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.28 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chrysotile predominates and demonstrate well-ordered structure; there are many particles of 
chrysotile-asbestos with length/diameter ratio >5; Povlen-chrysotile was found in small amount with poly type 
20rcl; the small particles form aggregates; there are two polytypes 2Mc1 , and Dc; lizardite forms aggregates with 
chrysotile; antigorite demonstrates well-ordered structure with quadrangle in shape of clystal; this reflects enough 
space for crystallization during serpentinization; Fe oxide is represented as cubic crystals. 
Sample 125-779A-31R-2, 87-89 cm (Piece 11A), Unit 2lZ-198j 
Apomicrogabbro cataclasite. Hardly visible pseudomorphs above plagioclase and possibly clinopyroxene are 
present. Primary texture of rock unrecognizable. Primary minerals are smashed to pieces, separated, and almost 
completely replaced with clay minerals. Oxidized opaque minerals occurs in minor «1 %) amounts. Judging from 
diamond-shaped pseudo morphs of iddingsite(?) rock contained olivine. It is probable that hydrogrossular(?) is 
present also. 
Alteration: very strong (99%). 
XRD: chlorite. 
Sample 125-779A-31R-3, 30-34 cm (Piece 4), Unit 2lZ-682j 
Volcanic (basalt) breccia completely replaced by smectites. 
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XRD: chlorite. 
Sample 125-779A-31R-CC, 10-12 cm (Piece 2), Unit 2 [Z-199j 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-microphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (0.5-2 mm, 
~l %), Microphenocrysts; giomerophyric segregates diamond-shaped crystals of clinopyroxene with admixture of 
olivine. Rock contains elongated-tabular crystals of plagioclase. In total microphenocrysts are -100/0-20% 
abundance. Quantitatively they are about equal in amounts. Groundmass; small laths ofplagioclase (40%-50%), 
crystals ofpyroxene, oxidized opaque dust, and small areas (0.1-0.5 mm) interstitial volcanic glass. 
Hydrogrossular(?) tends to occur within the latter. Texture of rock is pilotaxic. 
Alteration: strong (50%-60%); smcctites, chlorite, carbonate, hydrogarnet, Fc oxides and Fe hydroxidcs replace 
both rock-forming minerals and interstitial glass, as well as occur in vesicles; single cracks are filled with calcite, 
XRD: chlorite. 
Sample 125-779A-34R-1, 63-65 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 2 [Z-200j 
Apoharzburgite serpentinite, tectonized. Primary minerals almost completely replaced with serpentine. Sparsely 
relicts oforthopyroxene (2.5-4 mm, 10/0-5%) and spinel (up to 1.5-2 mm, single grains). 
Alteration: vcry strong (95%); secondary minerals are represented by serpentine (90%-95%), amphibole (actinolite), 
chlorite, and Fe hydroxides; serpentine forms chrysotile-antigorite aggregate in ground mass; amphibole and 
chlorite occur along cleavage faces in orthopyroxene; Fe hydroxides impregnate serpentine which replaces 
olivine. 
XRD: serpentine. 
Sample 125-779A-35R-1, 118-122 cm (Piece 10), Unit 2 [Z-201j 
Apodunitic serpentinite. Primary minerals almost completely replaced with serpentine. Sparsely relicts of crystals of 
olivine (100/0-15%), orthopyroxene (single smashed to pieces crystals up to 1.5-2 mm in length), spinel (up to 
1.5 mm, <1 %), and chromite (0.01-0.03 mm, single grains). Amphibole, most probably with chlorite, occur 
along cleavage faces of orthopyroxene. 
Alteration: velY strong (-90%); secondary minerals are represented by serpentines (80%-90%), amphibole(?) with 
admixture chlorite (1 %-3%), and Fe oxides. 
XRD: serpentine; bifurcated reflex 3.64C and 3.62C - two varieties of serpentine mineral are probably present. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.29 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chrysotile has iengthRslight fibber in shape and its total amount is --10%-30%; there are two 
poly types 20rc 1> and Dc; antigoritc has well-ordered structure with sharp edges and quandrangle in shape; Fe 
oxide is represented as cubic crystals; lizardite is <Chlysotile and morphologically it close to antigorite. 
Hole 780C 
Sample 125-780C-18R-1, 31-34 cm (Piece 2A). Unit 2 [Z-1388j 
Verlite serpentinized (apoverlite serpcntinite). tectonized. Rock; olivine (95%), clinopyroxene (5%), and spine! 
«1%). 
Alteration: very strong (75%); rock partly is oxidized (10%); olivine partly (70%) is serpentinized; clinopyroxene 
partly (300/0-40%) replaced by calcite and Fe hydroxides; spinel is oxidized; microcracks are filled with small 
grains of magnetite. 
Sample 125-780C-18R-1, 42-45 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 2 [Z-1389j 
Lercolite serpentinized, tectonized. Rock; olivine (60%), orthopyroxene (25%), clinopyroxene (I 0%), and spinel 
(5%). 
Alteration: moderate (40%-45%); rock partly is oxidized (2%-3%); olivine parlly (40%) is serpentinized; pyroxencs 
are fresh (orthopyroxene is serpentinized -5%), spineJ is oxidized; microcracks are filled with serpentine. 
Hole 786B 
Sample 125-786B-4R-1, 142-144 cm (Piece 30), Unit 1 [Z-202j 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagioclase-microphyric andesite-basalt (boninite?), fine grained, scarcely vesicular. 
Microphenoclysts ofplagioclase (0.5-2 mm, 70/0-10%), orthopyroxene (0.5-1.5 mm, 50/0-7%), olivine (0.05-0.7 
mm, 20/0-5%), and single crystals of spinel «1 mm). Groundmass is microlitic texture; poorly crystallized 
volcanic glass with small amounts of small laths ofplagioclase, pyroxene, and opaque dust. Vesicles (-0.5 mm, 
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<I %) as a rule empty, occasionally filled with either devitrified volcanic glass which is impregnated with opaque 
dust or smectites. Within some vesicles rounded droplike aggregates of opaque matter (sulfides?). 
Alteration: slight «5%); olivine is replaced by smectites and Fe oxides, occasionally with calcite; orthopyroxene is 
replaced by smectites along margins and cleavage faces. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers. 
Sample 125·786B·5R·1, 25-27 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 1lZ·203] 
Twopyroxene-olivine-plagioclase-microphyric andesite (boninite), fine grained, sparsely vesicular. 
Microphenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.5-2 mm, 50/0-7%), orthopyroxene (up to 1.5-2 mm, 50/0-7%), c1inopyroxene 
(0.1-0.7 mm, I %--4%), and olivine (0.3-1.2 mm, <I %). Groundmass is microlitic texture; volcanic glass with 
small amounts small laths ofplagioclase, pyroxene, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.5-2 mm, <I %) are filled with 
zeolite, occasionally walls of vesicles are lined with smectites. Thin cracks are filled with zeolite. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); olivine is replaced with sme<ttites and Fe oxides, occasionally with calcite; orthopyroxene 
is replaced with smectites along margins and cleavage faces. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.16 A (smectite). 
Sample 125·786B·6R·1, 100-104 cm (Piece 24), Unit 2lZ·1390] 
Hypersthene·plagiocJase-phyric andesite (boninite), sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%-7%): idiomorphic grains 
(20/0-3%,0.6-0.8 mm) ofhypersthene (orthopyroxene) and altered prismatic grains (0.5-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase. 
Groundmass is pilotaxitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase (20%), clino- and orthopyroxene (10%), light 
greenish cream volcanic glass (55%-60%), and opaque minerals (20/0-3%). 
Alteration: slight (-3%-4%); plagioclase completely replaced by opal(?), brownish green hydromica, and clay 
mineral. 
Sample 125·786B·6R·2, 38-40 cm (Piece 8), Unit 2lZ-204] 
Olivine-microphyric basalt, fine grained almost aphanitic, sparsely vesicular. Microphenoctysts of olivine (0.2-2 
mm, 30/0-5%), plagioclase (up to 2 mm, single grains), and clinopyroxene (0.07-0.5 mm, <1%). Groundmass is 
piIotaxitic texture; small laths ofplagiocIase, clystals of pyroxene, and small grains of opaque minerals. Vesicles 
(0.1-0.3 mm, 20/0-5%) as a rule empty. Walls of vesicles are lined with green smectites, occasionally they are 
filled with carbonate. 
Alteration: slight (~10%); olivine is replaced with carbonate, Fe oxides, occasionally with admixture of zeolite. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% of mica layers. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.26 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 125·786B-8R·1, 98-99 cm (Piece 17), Unit 3lZ·1391] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite. Phenocrysts (200/0-25%): grains and glomerophyric segregates of 
plagioclase, orthopyroxene, and clinopyroxene. Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; prismatic grains (0.4-1.5 
mm) ofplagioclase (15%, andesine [An47-49)), idiomorphic grains (0.5-1.2 mm) oforthopyroxene (20/0-3%), 
idiomorphic grains of clinopyroxene (7%-8%), and brown glass (75%-80%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B·9R·1, 0-7 cm (Piece 1), Unit 3lZ-1392] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): hypersthene (2%), pigeonite (5%), and 
plagioclase (13%). Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; prismatic grains (003-0.5 mm) ofpyroxenes, prismatic and 
elongated-prismatic grains (0.3-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An,.)), and cream glass (80%) with crystals 
of plagioclase and pyroxene. 
Sample 125·786B·15R·1, 46-54 cm (Piece 7), Unit 3lZ-1393·1] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite. Phenocrysts (15%): prismatic grains (0.3-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, 
labradorite [An55_56)), orthopyroxene (I %), and clinopyroxene (4%). Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; glass 
(80%) with crystals ofplagioclase and pyroxene, and opaque minerals (20/0-3%). Vesicles (5%) are present. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B-15R·2, 126-130 cm (Piece 18), Unit 3lZ·1394] 
Lavabreccia. Rock; angular fragments (1-5 mm) of an de site, matrix consists of small (up to I mm) angular 
fragments of andesite and angular fragments of light brown glass. Andesite: twopyroxene·plagioclase·phyric, 
vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): hypersthene (2%-3%), pigeonite (20/0-3%), and plagioclase (15%, labradorite 
[An56))' Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; light cream glass (75%) with crystals ofplagioclase and pyroxene. 
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Vesicles (2%-3%) are rounded (0.6 mm) and oval (1.5 mm) in shape, vesicles are empty. Microcracks are filled 
with opaque minerals. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B-16R-2. 8-12 cm (Piece 2). Unit 3 [Z-1395] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite, vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): hypersthene and pigeonite (1 %,0.2-0.4 
mm), and prismatic grains (004-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (4%, labradorite [Ansa]). Groundmass is vitrophyric 
texture; glass (80%) with crystals ofplagioclase and pyroxene. Vesicles (15%, up to 2.5 mm) are rounded in 
shape, empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B-18R-1. 8-13 cm (Piece 2). Unit 4 [Z-1396] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite, vesicular. Phenocrysts (25%): prismatic grains (004-0.6 mm) of 
hypersthenc (1%), small grains (0.3-0.5 mm, single idiomorphic grain 1.7 mm) ofpigeonite (4%), and prismatic 
and tabular grains (0.2-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, labradorite [An6o]). Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; 
light cream glass (60%) with crystals ofplagioclase and pyroxene. Vesicles (15%, 0.4-3.5 mm) are rounded and 
oval in shape, empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B-19R-1. 8-10 cm (Piece 2). Unit -4 [Z-1397] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): hypersthenc «I %), pigeonite (2%), and 
plagioclase (12%-13%, labradorite [Ansa_60]). Phenocrysts are small (up to 0.5 mm) idiomorphic grains. 
Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; light cream glass (75%) with crystals ofplagioclase and pyroxene. Vesicles 
(15%,0.4-4.5 mm) are rounded and oval in shape, empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B-20R-1. 85-89 cm (Piece 14). Unit4 [Z-205] 
Twopyroxene-olivine-microphyric andesite-basalt (boninite?), fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Microphenocrysts of 
orthopyroxene (0.3-0.5 mm, 1%-3%), clinopyroxene (0.1-0.5 mm, <I %), and olivine (0.5-1.5 mm, <I %). 
Groundmass is pilotaxitic texture; small laths ofplagioclase, crystals ofpyroxene, and small xenomorphic grains 
of opaque minerals. Occasionally, vesicles (0.5-2 mm, 1000--S%) are filled with zeolite or smectites with small 
grains of opaque minerals; walls vesicles are lined with smectites. 
Alteration: slight (-100/0-15%); olivine is replaced by smectite-chlorite aggregate with small grains of opaque 
minerals, occasionally with admixture of zeolite. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica laycrs; trace chlorite(?). 
Sample 125-786B-21R-2. 47-49 cm (Piece 3). Unit 7 [Z-2061 
Twopyroxene-olivine-microphyric andesite-basalt (boninite?), fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Microphenocrysts of 
orthopyroxene (0.2-0.5 mm, 1%), clinopyroxene (0.2-{).5 mm, 1%-2%), and olivine (0.5-1 mm, 1%-3%). 
Groundmass is piJotaxitic texture; small laths ofplagioclase, crystals ofpyroxene, small xenomorphic grains of 
opaque minerals, and interstitial glass (100/0-15%). Vesicles (0.5-2 mm, 5%-7%) are filled partly with black 
volcanic glass with opaque dust, center of vesicles present of carbonate. A crack 0.7-1.S mm thick is filled with 
carbonate. 
Alteration: moderate (-2So/0--30%); olivine is completely replaced with carbonate; thin opacite rim is built of Fe 
oxides; olihopyroxene is replaced with smectite-chlorite aggregate and amphibole along margins crystals and on 
cleavage faces; interstitial glass is replaced with green smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers. 
Sample 125-786B-24R-1. 133-135 cm (Piece 12). Unit 9 [Z-207] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-dacite, glassy, vesicular. Phenocrysts of orthopyroxene (0.3-0.S mm, 
1%), clinopyroxene (0.2-0.7 mm, <I %), plagioclase (0.3-1.5 mm, I %-2%), and magnetite (single grains). 
Groundmass is microlitic or hyalopilitic texture; volcanic glass with small laths ofplagiocIase. Vesicles (0.2-0.S 
mm, So/0--7%) are partly or completely filled with zeolites, occasionally with black volcanic glass containing 
opaque dust. Hair-thin cracks are filled with smectites and zeolite. 
Alteration: slight (-10%). 
XRD: smectite with -15% mica layers; trace chlorite(?). 
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Sample 125-786B-24R-1, 135-140 cm (Piece 22), Unit 91Z-1400j 
Plagioclase-phyric andesite, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): prismatic grains (0.4-0.7 mm) ofplagiocJase (Iabradorite 
[Ansol). Groundmass is hyalopiIitic texture; needle-shaped microlites (0.05-0.1 mm) ofplagioclase and light 
cream glass (85%) with clystals ofpyroxene. Vesicles (50/.-7%, 0.2-0.5 mm) are rounded in shape, vesicles are 
empty and lined zeolite. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: phillipsite; trace smectite; white vein: phillipsite; trace smectite. 
Sample 125-786B-25R-1, 82-86 cm (Piece 11), Unit 91Z-1401j 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenoclysts (5%): prismatic grains (0.3-0.6 mm) of 
plagioclase (4%, labradorite [An62] and andesine [An38]) and clinopyroxene grains (I %),0.2-0.4 mm. 
Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; gray glass (75%) with crystals ofplagioclase, pyroxene, and opaque dust. 
Vesicles (20%, 0.2-1.7 mm) are rounded and oval in shape, empty. 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 125-786B-26R-1, 50-55 cm (Piece 7), Unit 91Z-1402j 
Clinopyroxene-plagiocJase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (5%): prismatic and tabular grains (0.3-
0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (4%) and clinopyroxene grains (I %). Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; cream-gray 
glass (650/.-70%) with crystals ofplagioclase and pyroxene. Vesicles (300/.-35%, 0.2-1.8 mm) are isometric in 
shape, empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; needless of zeolite are lined of vesicle walls. 
Sample 125-786B-27R-1, 58-62 cm (Piece 8), Unit 91Z-1403j 
Lava breccia. Rock; angular fragments (2.5-10 mm) of an de site. Matrix consists of small (up to I mm) angular 
fragments ofcolorIess glass with sparse grains ofhypersthene, pigeonite, and plagioclase (2%-3% in total). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B-27R-2, 48-51 cm (Piece 6), Unit 11 [Z-208j 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite (boninite?), glassy, vesicular. Phenocrysts oforthopyroxene (1-2 mm, 
5%), cJinopyroxene (up to 1.5 mm, 2%), and plagioclase (0.5-2.5 mm, 7%). Groundmass is pilotaxitic texture; 
volcanic glass with small laths ofplagioclase. Vesicles (0.2-0.5 mm, 30/.-5%) are empty or occasionally party or 
completely filled with zeolite. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%-30%); interstitial glass is replaced by smcctites. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers; trace chlorite(?). 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.26 (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 125-786B-30R-3, 31-33 cm (Piece 4), Unit 111Z-209j 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite (boninite), fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts of orthopyroxene 
(0.7-1.5 mm, 70/.-10%), clinopyroxene (up to 2-2.5 mm, 30/.-5%), plagioclase (up to 2-3 mm, 10%), and 
olivine (0.5-2 mm, <I %). Groundmass is hyalopilitic or pilotaxitic texture; volcanic glass with small laths of 
pJagioclase j pyroxene, and opaque dust. Single small vesicles and hair-thin cracks are filled with smectites, 
Alteration: slight (-100/.-15%); orthopyroxene is replaced with smectites and serpentine(?) along cracks and crystal 
margins; olivine is completely replaced with srnectites, carbonate, and opaque minerals; the latter form opacite 
rims around carbonate fragments in olivine; interstitial glass is replaced with green smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers, cristobalite(?). 
Sample 125-786B-31R-2, 30-34 cm (Piece 3), Unit 111Z-683j 
Olivine(?)-twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andcsite-basalt (boninite?), massive. Phenocrysts (30%) of 
orthopyroxene (up to 0.9 mm), clinopyroxene (0.5-0.7 mm), plagioclase (0.3-2 mm, labradorite [An60] and 
andesine-Iabradorite [Ansa]), and completely altered grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of olivine «I %). Groundmass is 
hyaJopilitic texture; brownish green volcanic glass and microlites ofpJagioclase and clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: oIivine is completely repJaced with carbonate and Fe hydroxides; cracks in orthopyroxene grains are 
filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 125-786B-32R-1, 39-41 cm (Piece 8), Unit 111Z-210j 
Twopyroxene-olivine-pJagioclase-phyric andesite (boninite?). fine grained, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts of 
orthopyroxene (0.5-1.5 mm, 5%), clinopyroxene (0.3-2 mm, 10/.-3%), olivine (0.2-1.5 mm, 1%), and 
plagioclase (0.1-2 mm, 10%). Groundmass is pilotaxitic texture; volcanic glass, small laths of plagioclase, 
crystals ofpyroxene, opaque dust, and small grains of opaque minerals. Single small vesicles are filled with 
green smectites. 
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Alteration: slight to moderate (-15%-30%); olivine is replaced with smectites, carbonate, and Fe oxides; 
olihopyroxene is replaced with smcctites along margins and transversal cracks; interstitial glass partly is replaced 
with smectites; patches of Fe oxides are present. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers, cristobalite(?); trace hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.19 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 125-786B-34R-2, 41-43 cm (Piece 4), Unit 15 [Z-211] 
Twopyroxencwolivine-microphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Microphenocrysts of orthopyroxene (0.7--2 mm, 
1%), clinopyroxene (3%--5%), and olivine (0.3-1.5 mm, 3%-5%). Groundmass is intersertal (occasionally 
pilotaxitic) texture; incompletely crystallized volcanic glass with small laths ofpJagiocJase, xeno111orphic small 
crystals ofpyroxene, and patches of opaque minerals. Vesicles (0.1-0.3 mm, 100/0-15%) and cracks filled 
smectites, occasionally with zeolite or calcite. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-15%-30%); olivine is replaced completely with carbonate, often it is surrounded by 
Fe oxides with opacite rim; orthopyroxene is replaced with smectites along margins and transversal cracks; in 
central parts it is replaced with carbonate; interstitial glass is replaced with smectites, 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace cristobalite(?) and calcite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.19 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 125-786B-34R-4, 11-13 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 15 [Z-212] 
Twopyroxene-olivine-microphyric basalt, fine grained. Microphenoclysts of orthopyroxene (0.3-1 mm, 5%), 
clinopyroxene (0.2-0.5 mm, 1 %), and olivine (0.3-0.7 mm, 3%-5%), Groundmass is intersertal texture, partly 
pilotaxitic; laths ofplagioclase, xenomorphic small crystals ofpyroxene, and interstitial volcanic glass with rare 
and small crystals of opaque minerals (magnetite?). Cracks (up to 2 mm thick) are filled with carbonate. Chlorite 
occur along salbands. 
Alteration: moderate to strong (-300/0-50%); olivine is completely replaced with carbonate and chlorite (in central 
parts); iddingsite with inclusions of Fe oxides and opacite rim replace olivine along crystal margins; 
orthopyroxene is replaced with chlorite and amphibole(?) along cracks; interstitial glass is replaced with green 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite with --20% mica layers; trace cristobalite(?), hydro mica, quartz(?), and calcite. 
Sample 125-786B-35R-2, 29-31 cm (Piece 4), Unit 15 [Z-213] 
Two pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric dacite, fine grained, highly vesicular. Phenocrysts of orthopyroxene (0.5-1.5 mm, 
2%), c1inopyroxene (0.3-·0.7 mm, <1%), plagioc1ase (0.5-2 mm, 5%), and olivine (0.5-2 mm, <1%). 
Groundmass is hyalopilitic to variolitic texture; patchy volcanic glass (brownish gray and light green) with small 
laths ofplagioclase, pyrexene, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.2-2.5 mm, 15'10-20%) as a rule are empty, walls are 
lined with smectites; zeolite and opaque minerals occur sporadically. 
Alteration: clinopyroxene is replaced by smectites and zeolite(?); inclusions of glass in pJagioclase arc replaced with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers, cristobalite(?); trace hydromica. 
Sample 125-786B-37R-2, 97-99 cm (Piece 12A), Unit 15 [Z-214] 
Sparsely pyroxene-plagioc1ase-phyric basalt (andesite-basalt?), glassy, vesicular. Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; 
black devitrified volcanic glass with small laths ofplagioclase, pyroxene, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.5-5 mm, 
100/0-15%) and cracks are filled by carbonate. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace cristobalitc(?) and calcite. 
Sample 125-786B-39R-1, 39-42 cm (Piece 10), Unit 15 [Z-1404] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite, vesicular. Phenocl),sts (25%): single idiomorphic grains (0.2-0.4 mm) of 
hypersthene and pigeonite (2% in total); glomerophyric segregates of prismatic grains (0.1-0.9 mm) of 
plagioclase (24%, labradorite [Ansel and andesine [An,,]). Phenocrysts are small (up to 0.5 mm) idiomorphic 
grains. Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; needle-shaped microlites ofplagioc1ase (10%, andesine [An32]), 
colorless glass (50%) with crystals ofplagioc1ase and pyroxene, and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles (25%, 0.1-
0.2 mm) are isometric in shape, vesicles are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
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Sample 125-786B-39R-2, 13-17 cm (Piece 3), Unit 15 [Z-1405} 
Lava (tuff7) breccia. Rock; angular fragments (0.5-4 mm) ofpyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite. Phenocrysts 
(25%): single grains of clinopyroxene and glomerophyric segregates of prismatic grains (0.2-0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [Anss]). Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; cream glass (50%) with microlites of 
plagioclase, crystallites of pyroxene, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: strong (50%); glass almost completely (80%) replaced by clay mineral; matrix (15%); zeolite. 
Sample 125-786B-39R-2, 32-35 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 16 [Z-1406} 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): hypersthene (4%), pigeonite (1%), and 
plagioclase (10%, labradorite [Anss] and andcsine [An48])' Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; glass with 
microlites and crystallites ofplagioclase and pyroxene, and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles (1-5 mm) are 
elongated oval in shape, empty. Walls of vesicles are lined with glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B-40R-1, 25-29 cm (Piece 6), Unit 16 [Z-1407} 
Vitro-clastic tuff, moderate-fragmented, andesitic composition. Rock; angular fragments (0.1-7 mm) of volcanic 
glass with grains (I %) ofpyroxene and plagioclase. Microvesicles (10%-30%) are empty. 
Alteration: moderate to strong; brownish gray to light cream glass almost completely (80%) replaced by clay 
mineral; fragments of glass are oxidized; matrix; clay. 
XRD: cristobalite; trace smectite, quartz, and amphibole. 
Sample 125-786B-40R-2, 17-19 cm (Piece 15E), Unit 17 [Z-215} 
Olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained} sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts of olivine (0.3-2 mm, 10%-15%). Groundmass 
is intersertal texture; small laths of pJagioclase, crystals of clinopyroxene, small grains of opaque minerals, and 
patches of interstitial glass. Sparsely vesicles (1.5-4 mm) are completely filled with calcite. 
Alteration: moderate (-30%); olivine is replaced with smectites, carbonate, Fe oxides, and, occasionally, 
serpentine(?); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites with calcite and/or with calcite, 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace cristobalite(?) and calcite. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.23 A (trioctahedral smectite and mica). 
Sample 125-786B-40R-3, 46-50 cm (Piece 1C). Unit 17 [Z-684} 
Hypersthene(?)-olivine-phyric basalt, massive. Phenoclysts (1%): completely altered hypersthene (4%), pigeonite 
(I %), and plagioclase (10%, labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An48]). Groundmass is pilotaxitic texture; needle-
shaped microlites ofplagioclase, panicle like grains ofclinopyroxene, and altered glass. Isometric grains (0.1-0.2 
mm) ofOIthoclase(?) are present (15%). 
Alteration: phenocrysts completely replaced by clay mineral and carbonate; clay mineral replaces interstitial glass. 
Sample 125-786B-42R-3. 116-120 cm (Piece 10C). Unit 19 [Z-685} 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt (boninite?), massive. Phenoclysts (40%-45%, from 0.1--0.2 mm to 
0.3-1 mm): sparse grains ofhypersthene «1%) and clinopyroxene (augite) form idiomorphic grains and their 
segregates. Plagioclase (labradorite [An6o]) forms prismatic and tabular grains (0.5-1.5 mm). Plagioclases 
contain inclusions of glass. Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; black glass with opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (15%); hypersthene almost completely replaced by chlorite; rims of clinopyroxene grains replaced 
by clay mineral; interstitial glass partly (10%) is replaced with clay mineral. 
Sample 125-786B-43R-2, 81-83 cm (Piece 7), Unit 19 [Z-258} 
Pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite (boninite?). Phenocrysts of orthopyroxene (0.05--0.7 mm, 1 %-5%), 
clinopyroxene (0.07-1 mm, I %), and plagioclase (0.1-1.5 mm, 5%-7%). Groundmass is hyaline texture; gray 
volcanic glass with crystals of pyroxene and opaque dust, and small isomorphic diamond-shaped crystals of 
olivine. Vesicles (0.5-2 mm, 5%-7%) are filled partly with black volcanic glass containing opaque dust, nuclear 
parts of vesicles are built of carbonate. A cracks 0.7-1.5 mm thick is filled with carbonate. 
Alteration: slight (-100/0--15%); olivine is completely filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace cristobalite(?) and hydromica (-20% swelling interlayers). 
Sample 125-786B-44R-1, 21-25 cm (Piece 4), Unit 19 [Z-686] 
Pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenoclysts (15%): idiomorphic prismatic and tabular grains (0.4-1.5 
mm) of clinopyroxene and completely altered plagioelase grains. Groundmass is pilotaxitic intersertal texture; 
micro lites of plagioclase and segregate of small grains of clinopyroxene. Intersticies consist of altered glass. 
Alteration: moderate (30%-40%); phenocrysts completely replaced by clay mineral; clay mineral replaces glass. 
Sample 125·786B·46R·2, 67-72 cm (Piece 8C), Unit 19 [Z·1408] 
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Crystal·vitric tuff(breecia). Large (up to 15 mm) isometric fragments are represented by twopyroxene·plagioclase-
phyric andesite with vitrophyric texture, vesicular (vesicles are empty). Matrix (30%); small (0.1-0.5 mm) 
angular fragments of glass and crystals of pyroxene and piagiociase, they are cemented by brown clay. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125·786B·48R·1, 98-102 cm (Piece 8), Unit 19 [Z·1409] 
Breccia. Rock; rounded fragments (90%,1-15 mm) oftwopyroxene~plagioclase-phyric andesite with valY textures 
and matrix (10%). Matrix consists of small (0.1-0.4 mm) fragments of an de site and clay. 
Alteration: fragments of andesite are fresh. 
XRD: trace smectitc, chlorite, qual1z, and hydromica(?). 
Sample 125·786B·48R·2, 85--88 cm (Piece 11), Unit 19 [Z·1410] 
Lithoclastic breccia. Rock; fragments (90%, up to 20 mm) oftwopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite with 
vitrophyric textures, vesicular (they are empty), and matrix (10%). Groundmass: light cream glass. 
Alteration: fragments of andesite are fresh. 
Sample 125·786B·49R·2, 90-95 cm (Piece 4C), Unit 19 [Z·1411] 
Lithoclastic breccia. Rock; fragments (99%, 4--10 mm) oftwopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite with vitrophyric 
textures, vesicular (they are empty), and matrix (1%). Groundmass: light cream glass (65%). 
Alteration: breccia is replaced with clay mineral and oxidized (70%-80%); one fragment of andesite is completely 
oxidized; interstices glass from fragments of an de site replaced by clay mineral; matrix ofbreccia; clay mineral 
and zeolite. 
XRD: smectite; trace phillipsite; gray-yellow matrix: phillipsite; trace smectite. 
Sample 125·786B·50R·1, 27-30 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 19 [Z·1412] 
Lava breccia. Rock; fragments (1-10 mm) of pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite (phenocrysts: 20%, volcanic 
glass: 80%). Matrix (10%) c.onsists of angular fragments ofplagioclase and pyroxene, and eream glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125·786B·51R·2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 19 [Z·1413] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite (boninite), vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): idiomorphic grains (15%, 0.2-
0.9 mm) of orthopyroxene (hypersthene-bronzite) «1 %), grains of augite (2%), and prismatic grains (0.5-1.5 
mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An,,]). Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; light cream glass (70%) with crystals 
ofplagioclase and pyroxene, Vesicles (10%, 0.5-1.5 mm) are elongated-oval in shape. Vesicles are empty and 
encrusted by glass. 
Alteration: one vesicle is filled with zeolite; microcrack (004 mm) infilled with zeolite and clay mineral. 
Sample 125·786B·52R·1, 10-13 cm (Piece 2), Unit 19 [Z·1414] 
Lava breccia. Rock; fragments (80%,1-15 mm) ofolivine-twopyroxene-phyric boninite (phenocrysts: 20%, 
colorless volcanic glass: 80%). Matrix (20%) consists of angular fragments of groundmass and phenocrysts from 
boninite. Phenocrysts cemented by cream glass 01' dark brown clay and carbonate. 
Alteration: slight (5%); olivine completely replaccd by iddingsite, opal(?), and carbonate. 
Sample 125·786B·53R·1, 25--30 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 19 [Z·1415] 
Olivine-twopyroxene-plagioc1ase-phyric andesite (boninite), vesicular. Phenocrysts (35%) are represented by 
olivine (1 %), orthopyroxenc (25%), clinopyroxcne (4%), and plagioclase (5%). Groundmass is vitrophyric 
texture; small grains (0.2--D.6 mm) ofcompietely altered olivine, xenomorphic grains (0.5-1.7 mm) of 
orthopyroxene, xcnomorphic small grains (up to 0.9 mm) ofaugite, prismatic grains (0.4-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase 
(0.3-2 mm, labradorite [Anso]), and glass. Vesicles (5%, 0.3-2.5 mm) are elongated-isometric and oval in shape. 
Vesicles are empty and encrusted by cream glass. 
Alteration: olivine is completely replaced with iddingsite and opal(?); several vesicles «1%) consist of carbonate. 
Sample 125·786B·54R·1, 55--60 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 19 [Z·1416] 
Lava breccia. Rock; fragments (85%, up to 12 mm) ofolivine-twopyroxene-plagioc1ase-phyric boninite 
(phenocrysts: 25%, volcanic glass: 70%, and vesicles: 5%). Matrix (15%) consists of angular fragments (0.5-·1.5 
mm) ofboninite. Fragments ofboninite cemented by glass or dark brown clay and carbonate. 
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Alteration: slight (2%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; several «I %) vesicles are filled with carbonate, 
Sample 125-786B-54R-3, 67-71 cm (Piece 1J). Unit 19 [Z-1417j 
Tuff. Rock; angular fragments (0,1-1.5 mm) ofboninite and more small fragments oforthopyroxene and plagioclase 
crystals, Cement is absent. 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 125-786B-54R-4. 0-5 cm (Piece 1). Unit 19 [Z-1418j 
Lava breccia, Rock; large (8-10 mm) fragments (80%) ofboninite, Largc fragments cemented by small (0,2-0,5 
mm) fragments (15%) ofboninite and glass (5%), Rock: identical to Sample 125-786B-54R-I, 55-60 cm (2-
1416), 
XRD: trace smectite, chlorite, and quartz. 
Sample 125-786B-55R-1. 132-138 cm (Piece 13C). Unit 19 [Z-1419j 
Olivine-plagioc1ase-twopyroxene-phyric alldesite (boninite), vesicular, brecciated. Phenocrysts (25%) are 
represented by olivine (2%), orthopyroxene (15%), clinopyroxene (3%), and plagioclase (5%), Groundmass 
(65%) is vitrophyric texture; idiomorphic grains (0.3-1.4 mm) of altered olivine, prismatic grains of 
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene, prismatic grains (0.4-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Ans,]) and their 
segregates (0,3-0,6 mm), and gray glass (10/0-2%) with sparse micro lites ofpyroxene, Vesicles (10%, 0,2-2,5 
mm) are elongated-isometric and oval in shape, Vesicles are empty and encrusted by glass, 
Alteration: slight (2%); small grains of olivine are completcly replaced with iddingsite and carbonate; crack (up to 
2,5 mm in thickness) infilled with small (up to 0,6 mm) angular fragments of glass, mineral-phenocrysts from 
andesite (boninite), and carbonate. 
Sample 125-786B-55R-3, 0-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 19 [Z-1420j 
Lava breccia, Rock; large (10-12 mm) fragments (80%) ofolivinc-twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric boninite 
(phenocrysts: 25%, volcanic glass: 70%, and vesicles: 5%), Large fragments cemented by small (0,1-1.2 mm) 
fragments of boninite, glass, and clay, 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 125-786B-56R-1, 20-25 cm (Piece 2B). Unit -19 [Z-1421j 
Hypersthene-phyric andesite (boninite), vesicular. Phenocrysts (25%): idiomorphic grains (0.2-0,7 mm) of 
orlhopyroxene (hypersthene-bronzite) and their glomerophyric segregates, Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; 
colorless glass (50%) with rudimentary crystals ofpyroxene, Vesicles (25%, 0.2-0,5 mm) are rounded and oval 
in shape, they mainly (90%) are filled with grcenish glass, other vesicles are empty, 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite; trace erionite; dark green clay from veinlet: smectite with ~20%-25% mica layers, erionite. 
Sample 125-786B-56R-1. 97-102 cm (Piece 3). Unit 19 [Z-1422j 
Lava breccia, Rock; fragments (0,5-5 mm) of an de site (80%) and light cream glass (20%), Rock: twopyroxene-
olivine-plagioclase-phyric andesite (phenocrysts: 15%, volcanic glass: 40%, and vesicles: 30%), Cement: 
greenish brown glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 125-786B-56R-3. 50-55 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 19 [Z-1423j 
Lava breccia, Rock; fragments (1-5 mm) of olivine-orthopyroxene boninite (85%) and colorless and light greenish 
cream glass (15%). Rock; phenocrysts: 25%, volcanic glass: 50%, and vesicles: 25%. Cement: greenish cream 
glass, 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 125-786B-56R-5. 98-102 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 19 [Z-1424j 
Lava breccia (fragments ofboninite are cemented by glass), Rock: identical to Sample 125-786B-56R-3, 50-55 cm 
(2-1423), 
Sample 125-786B-57R-1, 41-43 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 20 [Z-257] 
Pyroxenewolivine-phyric hyalobasalt, glassy, massive. Phenocrysts of clinopyroxene (0.08-0.9 mm, <1 %), 
orthopyroxene (10/0--5%), and olivine (70/0--10%). Groundmass is hyaline intersertal texture; green volcanic glass 
with opaque dust and small clystals of undetermined mineral. 
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Alteration: moderate to high (300/0-40%); olivine and probably orthopyroxene are completely replaced with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.18 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 125-786B-61R-4, 108-114 cm (Piece 6B), Unit 22 [Z-1425] 
Plagioclase-phyric rhyolite, crystallized, vesicular. Rock; phenocrysts (15%), groundmass (75%), and vesicles 
(10%). Phenocrysts: prismatic grains ofplagioclase and their segregates (0.5-2.5 mm, oligoclase [An'9]), small 
(0.1-0.3 mm) idiomorphic grains ofdark-colored mineral (2%-3%), and idiomorphic grains (0.3 mm) of opaque 
minerals (1 %). Groundmass is micropoikilitic texture; small (0.1 mm) rounded-isometric grains of quartz (1 %) 
and grains oforthoclase with inclusions of micro lites ofalbite (70%). Vesicles (0.1-2.5 mm) are filled with 
smectites or carbonate. 
Alteration: very strong (90%); plagioclase paJtly replaced by sericite; dark-colored mineral completely replaced by 
green clay mineral; vesicles are filled with green clay mineral, carbonate and zeolite; microcrack (0.1 mm) 
completely infilled with carbonate. 
XRD: quartz; trace chlorite and hydromica. 
Sample 125-786B-61R-5, 37-39 cm (Piece 6), Unit 22 [Z-259] 
Aphyric dazite (rhyolite?), poorly clystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rock is hyaline texture; devitrified volcanic glass 
with crystals ofpJagioclase, opaque dust, single xenomorphic crystals afK-feldspar. Vesicles filled with 
smectites or carbonate. 
Altcration: moderate (-25%). 
XRD: quartz; trace cristobalite(?) and chlorite. 
Sample 125-786B-62R-1, 16-18 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 24 [Z-260] 
Olivine(?)-pyroxene(?)-phyric hyaloandesite (boninite?), massive. Phenocrysts (15%-20%, sizes up to 2-3 mm) of 
orthopyroxene, clinopYl'oxene, and olivine. Groundmass is hyaline-hyolopilitic texture; green-gray volcanic glass 
with laths of plagioclase, crystals of clinopyroxene and opaque dust, and small xenomorphic crystals of olivine. 
Vesicles (0.5-2 mm, 5%-7%) filled partly with black volcanic glass with opaque dust, nuclear parts of vesicles 
are built of carbonate. A crack 0.7-1.5 mm thick is filled with carbonate. 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and olivine are completely repJaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers. 
Sample 125-786B-63R-1, 118-121 cm (Piece 13), Unit 25 [Z-687] 
Tuff, andesite-basaltic composition. Rock; angular fragments (0.1-5.5 mm) of volcanic glass, sparse fragments of 
grains ofplagioclase (andesine [An,,]) and pyroxene. Cement; clay mineral. 
Alteration: very strong (95%). 
Sample 125-786B-64R-2, 88-92 cm (Piece 12), Unit 26 [Z-1426] 
Plagioclase-phyric rhyolite, crystallized, vesicular. Rock; phenocrysts (8%-10%), groundmass (75%), and vesicles 
(15%). Phenocrysts: prismatic grains (0.6-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass is micropoikilitic texture; small 
«0.1 mm) rounded-isometric grains of quartz (2%-3%) and grains of olihoclase (60%-65%) with inclusions of 
plagioclase crystals, and opaque dust «0.01 mm, 10%). Vesicles (0.2-1.5 mm) are rounded in shape. They are 
empty or lined by quartz. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); plagioclase replaced by albite and undetermined mineral; orthoclase replaced by 
pelite; single vesicles infilled with carbonate. 
Sample 125-786B-64R-3, 76-78 cm (Piece 8A), Unit 26 [Z-261] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, almost completely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Microphenoclysts ofplagioclase (0.5-2 
mm, 7%-10%), orthopyroxene (0.5--1.5 mm, 5%--7%), olivine (0.05-0.7 mm, 2%-5%), and single crystals of 
spinel «1 mm). Rock intersertal texture, partly taxitic; laths ofplagioclase, pyroxene, opaque minerals, and 
interstitial glass (5%-7%), occasionally with hypidiomorphic grains of quartz. Vesicles (0.1-0.3 mm, -5%) 
partly or completely filled smectites. 
Alteration: moderate (25%--30%); interstitial glass and clinopyroxene (parily) is replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers. 
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Sample 125.786B·65R·1, 40-44 cm (Piece 3), Unit 26 [Z·688] 
Sparsely pyroxene-phyric andesite-basalt (boninite?), massive. Phenocrysts: single glomerophyric segregate of three 
clinopyroxene grains (0.3 mm). Groundmass is pilotaxitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase, very small grains of 
pyroxene, and interstitial glass with opaque dust. 
Alteration: moderate (-.... 30%); two grains of clinopyroxene replaced by clay mineral and carbonate; clay mineral 
replaces glass; carbonate replaces groundmass, 
Sample 125·786B·65R·1, 102-107 cm (Piece 13), Unit 26 [Z·1427] 
Plagioclase-phyric rhyolite, crystallized, vesicular. Rock; phenocrysts (10%), groundmass (70%), and vesicles 
(20%). Phenocrysts: prismatic grains (1.2-2.S mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass is micropoikilitic texture; small 
«0.1 mm) rounded-isometric grains of quartz (7%-8%), small isometric grains (0.1 mm) of orthoclase (60%) 
with inclusions ofplagioclase crystals, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.2-0.9 mm) are oval and isometric in shape. 
They are empty (S%) or lined by quartz. 
Alteration: moderatc (300/0-40%); plagioclase replaced by undetermined mineral; occasionally single large (2.S mm) 
phenoerysts ofplagioclase completely replaced by carbonate (dominant) and clay mineral (trace); orthoelase 
replaced by pelite. 
Sample 125·786B-65R-3, 39-41 cm (Piece 6), Unit 26 [Z·1428] 
Plagioclase-phyric rhyolite with micropoikilitic texture, crystallized, vesicular. Rock: identical to Sample 12S-7863-
6SR-I, 102-107 cm (Z-1427). 
Sample 125·786B-65R-3, 48-52 cm (Piece 7), Unit 786B-26 [Z·689] 
Tuff, andesite-basaltic (boninite?) composition. Rock; completely altered fragments of volcanic glass with 
microlites (crystallites) ofplagioclase (andesine [An47]), pyroxene (orthoclase?), and small (0.1 mm) rounded-
isometric grains of quartz. 
Alteration: rock is altered (completely). 
Sample 125·786B·66R·1, 36--38 cm (Piece 5), Unit 26 [Z·690] 
Plagioclase-phyric andesite (boninite?), massive. Phenocrysts (8%-10%): elongated-prismatic grains (0.3-0.8 mm) 
ofplagioc\ase (5%). Plagiociase grains contain inclusions ofgiass. Groundmass is poikilititic texture; segregate 
ofneedlc-shaped micro lites (O.OS-O.l mm) ofplagioclase, isometric grains (up to 0.1 mm) of feldspar, rounded-
isometric grains of quartz, and idiomorphic grains (0.2-0.3 mm) of opaque minerals. Rock impregnated by 
opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (10%-lS%); plagioclase phenocrysts partly replaced by pelite, occasionally they are carbonitized. 
Sample 125·786B·66R·2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 26 [Z·1429] 
Plagioclase-phyric rhyolite, crystallized. Rock; phenocrysts (10%) and groundmass (90%). Phenocrysts: tabular and 
prismatic grains (0.5-1 mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass is micropoikilitic texture; small (O.OS-O.l mm) grains 
of quartz (10%), small isometric grains of Olthoclase with microlites of albite and opaque dust, and sparse 
skeletal grains (0.3 mm) of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: very strong (70%-80%); plagioclase phenocrysts completely replaced by albite and microaggregates of 
sosurite; orthoclase replaced by pelite. 
Sample 125-786B·66R·3, 51-56 cm (Piece 7), Unit 26 [Z-1430] 
Orthoclase-plagioclase-phyric rhyolite, crystallized. Rock; phenocrysts (25%) and groundmass (7S%). Phenocrysts: 
tabular and prismatic grains (0.S-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase (15%) and tabular grains oforthoclase (10%). 
Groundmass is micropoikilitic texture; small (up to 0.1 mm) isometric grains of quartz (5%-7%%), orthoclase 
with opaque dust, and opaque minerals (2%-3%). 
Alteration: strong to very strong (6S%-70%); plagioclase phenocrysts replaced by albite; orthoclasc replaced by 
pelite. 
XRD: quartz; trace chlorite. 
Sample 125-786B·67R·1, 77-79 cm (Piece 9), Unit 27 [Z·262] 
Pyroxene-olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts oforthopyroxene (up to 1-1.5 mm, 2%), 
clinopyroxene «1%), and olivine «1%). Groundmass is intersertal texture. It is by laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, olivine, and interstitial glass. 
Alteration: moderate (~25%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with ~20% mica layers contain various interlayer cations: Na-K and Mg-Ca; trace cristobalite(?) 
and quartz(?). 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.18 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 125-786B-68R-1, 10-16 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 28 [Z-1431] 
Breccia (tuff?), rhyolitic composition. Rock completely replaced by green~brown clay mineral. 
Alteration: very strong (95%). 
XRD: smectite; trace quartz and talc(?). 
Sample 125-786B-69R-2, 79-81 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 28 [Z-263] 
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Hyaloandesite-dacite (boninite?), glassy, sparsely phyric. Phenocrysts of orthopyroxene(?) and olivine(?) with sizes 
up to 1-1.5 mm, 1 %-3%. Crystals of qU81iz are present. Groundmass is hyaline texture, occasionally, taxitic; 
light green volcanic glass with laths-like micro lites ofplagioclase and opaque dust. 
Alteration: moderate to high (-30-40%); olivine and orthopyroxene are completely replaced with smcctites; 
carbonate occurs also, 
XRD: smectites with -20% mica layers; trace quartz(?). 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.26 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 125-786B-69R-4, 107-110 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 28 [Z-1432] 
Tuff, riolitic composition. Rock completely replaced by clay minerals. 
Alteration: very strong (95%). 
Sample 125-786B-70R-2, 46-48 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 28 [Z-264] 
Hyaloandesite-basalt (boninite?), glassy, phyric, vesicular. Phenocrysts (up to 20%) of orthopyroxene(?) and 
olivine(?). Groundmass is taxitic texture; light green volcanic glass with laths of plagioclase and opaque dust. 
Crystals of quartz occur sporadically. Vesicles (up to 1.5 mm, ~5%) are filled with smectites and carbonate. 
Alteration: strong (50%~60%); olivine and orthopyroxene are completely replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with ~20% mica layers contain various interlayer cations: Na-K and Mg~Ca. 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.25 A (trioctahedral smeetite). 
Sample 125-786B-70R-4, 0-5 cm (Piece 1), Unit 28 [Z-1433] 
Olthopyroxene-phyric andesite(?), crystallized, fine grained. Rock with andesitic texture; phenocrysts (25%) and 
groundmass (75%). 
Alteration: moderate (300/0-35%). 
XRD: smectite; trace quartz. 
Sample 125-786B-71R-4, 32-36 cm (Piece 3), Unit 30 [Z-691] 
Twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt (boninite?), massive. Rock: identical to Sample 125-786B-42R-3, 
116-120 cm (Z-685). 
Alteration: strong to very strong (60%-70%); orthopyroxene replaced by biotite and carbonate; clinopyroxene 
replaced by with andesitic texture and carbonate; carbonate, pelite and albite replace plagioclase; interstitial glass 
partly (100/0-15%) replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 125-786B-72R-1, 15-17 cm (Piece 3), Unit 30 [Z-265] 
Sparsely pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite, poorly clystallized, vesicular. Phcnoclysts of pyroxcnc, plagioclasc, 
and olivine. Groundmass is hyaline texture, occasionally intersertal; green volcanic glass with laths of plagioclase 
and opaque dust. Crystals of quartz are present. Vesicles partly are filled with smectites. 
Alteration: moderate to strong (40%-50%); olivine and olthopyroxene are completely replaced with smectites and 
carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with ~20% mica layers; trace qual'tz(?). 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.27 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 125-786B-72R-2, 50-55 cm (Piece 5), Unit 30 [Z-1434] 
Lithoclastic tuff(breccia). Rock; fragments (80%, 3-12 mm) of an de site (boninite). Large fragments cemented by 
small (0.1-0.4 mm) fragments of an de site. Fragments ofboninite arc represented by altered ortho- and 
clinopyroxene, plagioelase (andesine [An371), altered glass, and opaque minerals (5%-7%). 
Alteration: very strong (90%); pyroxenes completely replaced by clay mineral and partly by biotite; glass partly 
replaced by clay minerals; plagioclase partly replaced by albite or carbonate. 
XRD: corrensitc; trace chlorite and quartz. 
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Hole 792E 
Sample 126-792E-71R-1, 84-86 cm (Piece 8), Unit 1 [Z-219] 
Plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts ofplagioclase (0.3-3.S mm, 3S%). Groundmass is 
hyalopilitic texture; volcanic glass with small grains ofclinopyroxene, laths ofpJagioclase, and opaque minerals. 
Vesicles (0.02-0.S mm, S%-7%) were filled with glass which later have been replaced with grassy-green 
smectites. 
Alteration: slight (-S%-7%). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace cristobalite(?) and hydromica(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.23 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 126-792E-72R-1, 18-20 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1 [Z-220] 
Plagioclase-phyric andesite-basaIt, glassy, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (0.03-2.5 mm, 2S%). Single 
phenocrysts of c!inopyroxene and olivine(?) are registered. Groundmass: hyaline texture; volcanic glass with 
small crystals of pyroxene and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-2S%). 
XRD: smectite; trace cristobalite(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite), 
Sample 126-792E-73R-2, 76-78 cm (Piece 6B), Unit 1IZ-221] 
Clinopyroxenc-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, poorly crystallized, massive, Phenocrysts: plagioclase (0.3-2.S 
mm, 20%), clinopyroxene (1-1.S mm, <I %), orthopyroxene (?), and olivine(?), Groundmass: hyaline texture; 
light green volcanic glass with laths ofpJagioclase, small crystals ofpyroxene, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-30%). 
XRD: smectite and cristobalite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 126-792E-74R-1, 54-58 cm (Piece 5B), Unit 2IZ-1450] 
Plagioclase-phyric andesite, massive, Phenocrysts (3S%): prismatic grains (0.3-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite 
[AnssJ and andesine [An,,]), Sparse «O,S%) small grains (up to 0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene are present. 
Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; volcanic glass and opaque minerals (30/0--4%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 126-792E-74R-2, 64-66 cm (Piece 6), Unit 3 [Z-222] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyaloandesite-basalt, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (0,S-2,S mm, 2S%) and 
clinopyroxene (0.2-0.5 mm, 10/0-3%). Groundmass: hyaline texture; light green volcanic glass with tabular 
crystals ofpJagioclase, microlites ofpyroxene, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-30%). 
XRD: smectite; trace cristobalite(?) and quartz, 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.26 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 126-792E-75R-2, 62-64 cm (Piece 7), Unit 3 [Z-223] 
Pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyaloandesite-dacite, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (0.5-2.S mm, 2So/0--30%) and 
clinopyroxene (0.2-1.5 mm, <1%). Highly altered crystals ofhornblende(?) or OIthopyroxene(?) are present. 
Groundmass: hyaline texture; by light greenish brown volcanic glass with laths ofplagioclase and opaque 
minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-2S%); hornblende(?) or orthopyroxene(?) is replaced by smectites, hydrotalcite(?), and 
tremol ite-actinol iter?). 
XRD: cristobalite(?); trace smectite and quartz. 
Sample 126-792E-76R-1, 26-32 cm (Piece 3), Unit 4 [Z-1451] 
Plagioclase-phyric andesite, massive. Phenocrysts (SO%): tabular and prismatic grains (0,3-1.7 mm) of plagioclase 
(labradorite [An62] and andesine [An4S]), occasionally they contain inclusions of glass. Groundmass: vitrophyric 
texture; represented by gray volcanic glass (SO%). Rock: sparse (20/0--3%) prismatic grains ofdark-colored 
mineral (pyroxene?). 
Alteration: slight (2%-3%); dark-colored mineral completely replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 126-792E-76R-1, 120-122 cm (Piece 11), Unit 5 [Z-224] 
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Pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyaloandesite-dacite, quartz-bearing, massive. Phenoclysts: plagioclase (0.5-2 mm, 
25%) and c1inopyroxene (0.2-1 mm, <1 %). Highly altered crystals hornblende(?) or orthopyroxene(?). Rock: s 
crystals of quartz (0.1-0.5 mm, 1 %-3%). Groundmass: hyaline texture; light green volcanic glass with laths of 
pJagioc1ase and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); hornblende(?) or orthopyroxene(?) is replaced by smectites, hydrotalcitc(?), trcmolite-
actinolite(?). 
XRD: smectite; tracc cristobalite(?) and quartz. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.10 A? (very slight). 
Sample 126-792E-78R-1, 118-120 cm (Piece 14), Unit 5 [Z-225] 
Plagioclase-phyric hyaloandesite, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (0.2-2 mm, 30%) and single grains of 
clinopyroxene (0.2-1 mm, <1%). Highly altered clystals (-1%) ofhornblcndc(?) or orthopyroxene(?) are 
registered. Groundmass: hyaline-hyalopilitic texture; light greenish gray volcanic glass with laths and small 
plates ofpiagiociase, opaque minerals, and single small rounded crystals of quartz. 
Alteration: moderate (25%-30%); hornblende(?) or orthopyroxene(?) is completely rcplaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace cristobalite(?). 
Hole 7938 
Sample 126-793B-1R-2, 82-84 cm (Piece 5A), Unit X [Z-226] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: 
clinopyroxene (0.5-2 mm, <1%) and olivine (0.3-1.5 mm, 3%-5%). Groundmass: intergranular texture; laths of 
plagioclase (45%-50%), clinopyroxene (45%), interstitial glass (5%), and opaque minerals (10/0-3%). 
Alteration: slight (-10%); olivine is completely replaced with smectite-chlorite aggregate, occasionally with 
admixtures of carbonate; interstitial glass is replaced by smectite-chlorite aggregate. 
Sample 126-793B-86R-1, 35-40 cm, Unit 1 [Z-1452] 
Bronzite-plagioclase-clinopyroxcne-phyric andesite, vesicular. Rock: phenoclysts (20%), glass (60%), and vesicles 
(20%). Phenocrysts: idiomorphic grains (0.2-1.7 mm) oforthopyroxene (bronzite?) 50/0-7%, plagioclase (20%, 
labradorite [An"l and andesine [An4o]), and c1inopyroxene (250/0-30%). Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; 
colorless volcanic glass with crystals of plagioclase and pyroxene. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 126-793B-88R-1, 62-67 cm, Unit 1 [Z-1453] 
Twopyroxenewplagioclasewphyric andesite, vesicular. Rock: phenocrysts (20%), glass (60%), and vesicles (20%), 
Phenocrysts: prismatic grains ofbronzite (3%), c1inopyroxene (2%), and glomerophyric segregates of prismatic 
grains of plagioclase (I 5%, labradorite [An6ol and andesine [An,,]). Groundmass: hyalopiIitic-trachydoid texture; 
light cream volcanic glass with microlites ofplagioclase (andesine [An4o]) and needle-shaped crystallites of 
plagioclase and pyroxene grains. Vesicles (0.7-5 mm): elongated-oval in shape, usually empty. Small (0.3--0.6 
mm) vesicles are empty or walls of vesicles are lined with glass, 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 126-793B-92R-1, 0-5 cm, Unit 1 [Z-1454] 
Twopyroxene-plagiocIase-phyric andesite, sparsely vesicular. Rock consists ofphenocrysts (30%), glass (65'/0-
70%), and vesicles (3%-5%). Phenoclysts: idiomorphic grains (0.3-5 mm) ofbronzite (20%), small grains (0.3-
0.5 mm) ofcIinopyroxene (2%-3%), and prismatic grains (0.1-D.7 mm) ofplagioclase (50/0-7%, labradorite 
[Aneo]), Groundmass is vitrophyric texture; cream volcanic glass with sparse microlites and crystallites of 
plagioclase. Vesicles (0.1-0.6 mm) are rounded in shape, usually empty or completely infilled with light green 
glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 126-793B-95R-2, 28-32 cm (Piece 1), Unit 3 [Z-227] 
Hyalobasaltic autobreccia; fragments of clinopyroxene-olivine-phyric glassy vesicular basalt and fragments of 
altered volcanic glass. Within fragments vesicles (0.05-0. I mm) are filled by smectites. 
Alteration: moderate (35%). 
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Sample 126-793B-03R-1, 37-42 cm, Unit 9 [Z-1455] 
Lithoclastic tuff(breccia). Rock; angular fragments (2-5 mm) of highly vesicular twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric 
andesite (90%), vitrophyric texture. Fragments of basalt and andesite-basalt are present. Cement: radial-radiand 
aggregates of zeolites. 
Sample 126-793B-104R-1, 96-98 cm (Piece 6B), Unit 10 [Z-228] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric (phenocIysts 0.1-0.5 mm, I %) basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular. 
Single tabular crystals of orthopyroxene(?) and olivine(?) are present. Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; 
volcanic glass with crystals ofpyroxene, plagioclase, olivine, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.05-0.2 mm, 5%-7%) 
are filled with smectites. 
Alteration: slight (-100/0-15%); smectites completely replace OIthopyroxene(?) and olivine(?). 
XRD: smectites with various composition of interlayer cations: NaRK and MgRCa. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 126-793B-110R-2, 57-59 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 13 [Z-229] 
Olivine-pyroxene-phyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts of clinopyroxene (up to 3-4 
mm, 1 %-2%), orthopyroxene (up to 2 mm, <1 %), and olivine (less then 1 %). Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; 
devitrified glass with laths ofpiagiociase, small grains of c1inopyroxene, olivine, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-10%-15%); olivine is completely replaced with smectites; orthopyroxene is partly replaced with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 126-793B-110R-4, 36-40 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 13 [Z-230] 
Olivine-pyroxene-phyric basalt, fine grained, poorly cIystallized, vesicular «I %). Phenocrysts of clinopyroxene 
(0.9-3 mm, 3%-5%), orthopyroxene (single grains), olivine (less then I %), and plagioclase (single grains). 
Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; laths of plagioc1ase, small grains of clinopyroxene, opaque minerals, and 
interstitial glass (50/0-7%). 
Alteration: slight (-10%); olivine and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites. 
Sample 126-793B-111R-1, 102-104 cm (Piece 9A), Unit 14 [Z-231] 
Olivine-pyroxene-phyric basalt, fine grained, poorly cIystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts of clinopyroxene (5%-7%), 
orthopyroxene (5%), and olivine (less then 1%). Groundmass is hyalopilitic texture; devitrified volcanic glass 
with laths of pJagioc1ase, small grains of clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals. Small angular to rounded clystais 
ofquaItz are known. Vesicles (50/0-7%) are partly filled by smectites. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); olivine, orthopyroxene, and interstitial glass are replaced with smectites. 
Sample 126-793B-112R-1, 100-102 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 14 [Z-232] 
Olivine-pyroxene-phyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts of clinopyroxene (3%), 
orthopyroxene (50/0-7%), and olivine (less then 1%). Groundmass is taxitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, small 
grains of clinopyroxene, interstitial glass, and opaque minerals. Small rounded~xenomorphic crystals of quartz 
are present. Small rounded vesicles (30/0-5%) are filled with smectites. 
Alteration: moderate to high (~30%-40%); olivine, orthopyroxene, and interstitial glass are replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.26 A (trioctahedral smectite) and 9.11 A (mica). 
Sample 126-793B-113R-3, 27-31 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 15 [Z-1456] 
Olivine-twopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite (boninite), vesicular. Rock: phenocrysts (20%), glass (70%), and 
vesicles (10%). PhenocIystS: altered olivine, idiomorphic grains (0.3-1 mm) ofpyroxenes, glomerophyric 
segregatcs of small prismatic grains (0.3-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An60_.,]). Groundmass: 
vitrophyric texture; light cream volcanic glass with crystallites ofplagioclase and pyroxene (90%). Vesicles (0.2-
0.7 mm): rounded in shape, usually empty (20/0-3%) or completely infilled with light grcen glass (70/0-8%). 
Sample 126-793B-114R-1, 69-71 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 17 [Z-233] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, poorly clystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: 
plagioclase (0.5-2.5 mm, 150/0-20%), clinopyroxene (0.5-0.7 mm, 1%), and orthopyroxene (single grains). 
Groundmass: hyaline/hyalopilitic texture; black devitrified volcanic glass with laths ofplagioclase, small grains 
of clinopyroxene, and opaque minerals. Vesicles (0.05-0.7 mm, -7%-10%): filled with smectites. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%-25%); olivine, orthopyroxene, and interstitial glass are replaced with smcctites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica, heulandite(?), and chlorite(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.26 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Hole 791 B 
Sample 126-791B-57R-1, 0-5 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 4 [Z-1435] 
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Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts «1%): single prismatic grains ofplagioclase 
(andesine [An45]). Plagioclases contain fine inclusions of glass. Groundmass (75%): intersertal-microdoleritic 
texture; microlites (0.1-0.4 mm) of plagioclase (labradorite [An55] and andesine [An4s]). Interstices: segregates 
of small «0.1 mm) grains of clinopyroxene (15%), glass (5%), and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles (25%, 0.1-
0.4 mm and 0.7-1.1 mm): isometric and oval in shape, usually empty; walls of vesicles are lined with smectites. 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
Sample 126-791B-57R-1, 52-56 cm (Piece 6), Unit 5 [Z-692] 
Sparsely olivine-phyric basalt (microdolerite), vesicular. Phenocrysts: two large (2-2.5 mm) phenocrysts ofolivine. 
Groundmass: interscrtal texture; unoriented laths (0.1-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An42D. Interstices: 
segregates of small grains ofaugite, brownish green glass (5%), with opaque dust. Vesicles (30%-35%, 0.2-2.5 
mm): rounded and isometric in shape. 
Alteration: phenocrysts ofplagioclase are partly rcplaced by carbonate; vesicles are partly or completely filled with 
clay minerals and zeolite. 
Sample 126-791B-59R-1, 21-25 cm (Piece 1), Unit 6 [Z-1436] 
Lava breccia. Rock: oval fragments (80%, 3-5 mm) ofpyroxene-phyric basalt and cement (20%). Cement: small 
«0.1 mm) fragments of basalt and green glass. Small vesicles in basalt are rounded in shape, usually empty; 
walls of vesicles are lined with green glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 126-791B-61R-1, 42-50 cm (Piece 9), Unit 8 [Z-143] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized. Phenocrysts (15%): prismatic and tabular grains (0.5-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An60-6'])' Groundmass (85%): microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths (0.1-D.6 mm) of 
plagioclase (andesine [An,s ... sl and occasionally labradorite [An55]). Interstices: segregate of small (0.1 mm) 
grains of clinopyroxene (25%), brownish green glass (25%), and opaque minerals (5%-7%). 
Alteration: moderate (25%); interstitial glass is replaced by clay minerals. 
Sample 126-791B-63R-1, 65-70 cm (Piece 9), Unit 11 [Z-1438] 
Aphyric hyalobasalt, glassy, vesicular. Rock: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites and laths (up to 2 mm) 
ofplagioclase (andesine [An,,]), microlites ofclinopyroxene, and black to brownish green volcanic glass with 
crystals ofclinopyroxene. Vesicles (0.01-0.5 mm) ~40%): usually empty; walls of vesicles are lined with green 
glass, very small vesicles are completely filled with glass. Single large (1.6 mm) vesicle is empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 126-791B-63R-1, 88-93 cm (Piece 12), Unit 11 [Z-1439] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, noncrystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): idiomorphic grains (0.6-1 mm) of 
olivine (10%) and glomerophyric segregates (up to 3.5 mm) of prismatic and tabular grains (0.5-2.5 mm) of 
plagioclase (10%, labradorite [Ansa]). Groundmass (40%): vitrophyric texture; brownish green and black glass 
(25%). Vesicles «0.3-D.6 mm, 40%): rounded and oval in shape; walls (>0.3 mm, 25%) are lined with glass and 
infilled with chalcedony in central parts. Small vcsicles (75%) are completely filled with greenish glass. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); olivine completely replaced by iddingsite; glass in vesicles is partly replaced by clay 
minerals; chalcedony in vesicles. 
Sample 126-791B-64R-1, 48-52 cm (Piece 6), Unit 11 [Z-216] 
Pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric hyalobasalt, glassy, vesicular. Phenocrysts (up to 20%): orthopyroxene(?) and 
olivine(?). The microphyric scoriaceous rock is hyaline texture, noncrystallized volcanic glass with tabular 
crystals ofplagioclase (0.4-0.6 mm, 5%-7%), rounded crystals oforthopyroxene (0.2-0.3 mm, 1%-3%), and 
opaque minerals. Vesicles (0.01-D.5 mm, -50%): usually empty; walls of vesicles are lined with smectites. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%). 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers. 
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Sample 126-791B-66R-2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 11 [Z-693j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, highly vesicular. Phenoclysts (30%): idiomorphic grains (OJ-O.S mm) of olivine 
(10%) and glomerophyric scgregates of prismatic grains (0.1-0.8 mm up to 1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (20%, 
andesine-Iabradorite [An50])' Groundmass (40%): vitrophyric texture; light green glass. Vesicles (0.1-0.S mm, 
SO%): oval in shape; walls (0.2-O.S mm) are lined with glass. Small vesicles are completely filled with glass. 
Alteration: slight; plagioclase grains with sizes >0.8 mm (up to 1.2 mm) are replaced by pelite; glass from vesicles is 
partly replaced by palagonite. 
Sample 126-791B-67R-2, 123-125 cm (Piece 16), Unit 11 [Z-217j 
Hyalobasaltic autobreccia is composed of various sizes ofxenomorphic fragments of two types. The first type (90% 
of rock volume) is represented by light green devitrified glass with fragments ofplagioclase, orthopyroxene, and 
small amounts of opaque minerals. Groundmass: hyaline texture. Vesicles (0.1-2 mm, 7%-10%): filled with 
palagonitized glass and smectites. The seeond type cements the first one. It is composed of black plagioclase-
phyric glass with opaque dust and single crystals of orthopyroxene. 
Alteration: moderate (~30%). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 126-791B-72R-2, 50-55 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 11 [Z-1440j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (IS%): glomerophyric segregates of prismatic 
grains (0.4-1.5 mm) ofplagioclase (labradorite [An58])' Groundmass (4S%): vitrophyric texture; light green to 
brownish black glass. Vesicles (0.1-0.7 mm, 40%): rounded in shape; walls (0.3-0.7 mm, IS%) are lined with 
glass, in central palts: chalcedony. Small vesicles (2S%) usually are lined or completely infilled with glass. 
Alteration: slight. 
Sample 126-791B-73R-2, 73-75 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 11 [Z-694j 
Lithoclastic tuff(breccia). Rock: large angular fragments (S-6 mm) of highly vesicular plagioclase-phyric basalt 
(glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase, 0.1-0.9 mm, andesine-Iabradorite [An5o], and black glass). Vesicles 
(60%,0.3-0.8 mm): rounded in shape; walls are lined with green glass, central parts are infilled with zeolite. 
Cement: small fragments (0.1-0.3 mm) ofhyalobasalt and green glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 126-791B-73R-2, 73-75 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 11 [Z-218j 
I-Iyalobasaltic autobreccia: large (10-2S mm) fragmcnts ofplagioclase-phyric vesicular (30%-40%) basalt. 
Fragments are composed of light green devitrified glass with hyaline texture. These fragments are cemented with 
black aphyric vesicular hyalobasalt. Within fragments vesicles are filled with palagonitized glass; vesicles within 
matrix are empty or filled with smectites. 
Altcration: slight (-10%). 
XRD: smcctite with -20% mica layers; trace chlorite(?). 
Eleetron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 126-791B-73R-2, 80-84 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 11 [Z-1441j 
Orthopyroxene-phyric andesite (boninite), poorly crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): idiomorphic grains 
(0.2-0.8 mm) oforthopyroxene (bronzite). Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; pyroxene and eolorless glass (SS%) 
with very small crystals ofplagioclase. Vesicles (25%, 0.1-0.6 mm): rounded in shape; walls are lined with 
greenish glass, occasionally complctely infilled with glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 126-791B-75R-1, 97-105 cm (Piece 14), Unit 14 [Z-1442j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric andesite, poorly crystallized, highly vesicular. Phenoclysts (5%): two tabular grains (0.4 
mm) ofandesine. Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; colorless to light brown glass (15%) with sparse microlites of 
plagioclase. Vesicles (80%, 0.1-0.4 mm): rounded in shape; partly or completely filled with light greenish glass. 
Alteration: moderate (40%); plagioclase is replaced by pelite; 40% of vesicles are infilled with clay minerals. 
Sample 126-791B-76R-2, 48-52 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 14 [Z-1443j 
Lithoclastic tuff (breccia). Rock: angular fragments (I.5-S mm) of highly vesicular plagioclase-phyric andesite. 
Andesite is poorly clystallized, plagioclase-phyric. Phenocrysts (2S%): prismatic grains (0.S-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (Iabradorite [An68]). Groundmass (60%): light green glass with microlites ofplagioc1ase (andesine 
[An,,]). Vesicles (15%, 0.1-0.4 mm): isometric in shape; walls are lined with reddish brown Fe hydroxides, 
central parts are infilled with green glass. Cement: small angular fragments (0.1-0.7 mm) of an de site. 
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Alteration: rock is fresh; single vesicles are filled with carbonate; carbonate is present in cement (5%-7% of total 
volume ofbreeeia). 
Sample 126-791B-76R-3, 40-45 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 15 [Z-1444] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained. Phenoerysts (5%): prismatic grains (0.8-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase 
(Iabradorite [An,,]). Groundmass: intersertal-poikilophitic texture; isometric grains (0.3-1.5 mm) of 
clinopyroxene (30%), laths and prismatic grains ofplagioclase (45%, 0.2-0.6 mm, andesine [An.,]), greenish 
brown glass (10%), and grains (0.1-0.3 mm) of opaque minerals (5%--7%). 
Alteration: slight (50/0-7%); glass is replaced by clay minerals. 
Sample 126-791B-77R-2, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 18 [Z-1445] 
Litho-vitroclastic tuff. Rock: large fragments (up to 5 mm) of andesite and andesite-basalt (10%), small fragments 
(0.2-0.6 mm) of rocks (10%), altered plagioclase, and fragments of light green glass. 
Alteration: very strong (80% or more); plagioelase is almost completely replaced by albite; chalcedony almost 
completely replaces rock. 
Sample 126-791B-77R-2, 132-137 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 20 [Z-1446] 
Litho-crystallo-vitroclastic tuff. Rock: angular fragments (0.1-0.6 mm) of different minerals (10%): grains of quartz 
(2%), plagioclase (6%), and orthoclase (2%). Fragments (up to 2.5 mm) of an de site and basalt (20%); fragments 
of glass (40%). Cement (30%): clay minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (30%-40%); glass replaced by muscovite-phlogopite-Iike minerals; this mica-mineral (30%) 
cements fragments of rocks and minerals. 
Sample 126-791B-77R-3, 18-23 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 20 [Z-1447] 
Litho-crystallo-vitroclastic tuff. Rock is identical to Sample 126-791 B-77R-2, 132-137 cm (Z-1446). 
Alteration: moderate (300/0-40%); mica (30%) replaces cement and fragments of glass. 
Sample 126-791B-78R-1, 24-30 cm (Piece 4), Unit 24 [Z-1448] 
Lava breeeia. Rock: fragments (0.3-1.5 mm) ofaphyric andesite and small fragments (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase 
with inclusions ofchloritized glass. Cement: colorless glass and vel)' small fragments of rocks and minerals. 
Alteration: slight (100/0-15%); glass replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 126-791B-78R-1, 72-77 cm (Piece 8), Unit 24 [Z-1616] 
Lava breccia of hyaJobasalt with vitrophyl'ic texture. 
Alteration: velY strong (80%); glass is replaced by clay minerals; albite and clay minerals replace plagioclase. 
Sample 126-791B-79R-1, 5-8 cm (Piece 1), Unit 26 [Z-695] 
Olivine-clinopyroxene-phyric trachybasalt, massive. Phenocrysts (15%): plagioclase and clinopyroxene (0.1-0.5 
mm). Groundmass: intersertal texture; reddish brown laths (0.1-0.3 mm) oforthoclasc(?) (80%), grains (up to 0.2 
mm) of opaque minerals (15%), and green interstitial glass (5%). 
Alteration: strong (50%); orthoclase is completely replaced by pelite; clay minerals replace glass; microcrack (0.3 
mm) is infiIled with opaque minerals, clay minerals, carbonate, and zoisite(?). 
Sample 126-791B-79R-1, 45-50 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 28 [Z-1449] 
Litho-vitroclastic tuff. Rock: sparse fragments (0.8 mm) of andesite (l %) and fragments of light green volcanic 
glass (500/0-55%). 
Alteration: moderate (35%-40%); rock replaced by orthoclase (adularia?). 
West Philippine Basin, Palau-Kyushu Ridge, and Parece Vela Basin (Leg 59) 
West Philippine Basin (Hole 447 A) 
Sample 59-447A-14R-1, 140-144 cm (Piece 4L), Unit 6a [Z-314] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt. Phenoclysts: plagioclase (0.4-1.6 mm, 5%, andesine [An46])' Groundmass 
(95%): microlitic texture; laths and microlites (0.1·-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An4s]).lnterstices: 
segregates ofclinopyroxene microlites (45%), opaque minerals (5%), small (0.1 mm) oxidized grains ofolivine 
(5%), and volcanic glass. Vesicles are empty. 
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Alteration: slight (-50/0-10%); plagioclase in central parts are occasionally completely replaced by zeolite; glass 
replaced by clay minerals; veinlets (0.7 mm thick) in rocks contain clay minerals and sparse fragments of altered 
glass. 
XRD: smectite; trace quartz(?) and chlorite(?). 
Sample 59-447A-14R-3, 53-58 cm (Piece 3D), Unit 6b [Z-315] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular (10/0-3%). Phenocrysts: plagioclase (1-1.5 mm, 3%). Single 
phenocrysts of olivine (up to 1 mm) are recognized. Groundmass: intersertal to subvariolitic texture; volcanic 
glass, small grains of clinopyroxene, and laths of plagioclase. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); smectites-chlorite aggregate replaces olivine and fills vesicles. 
XRD: smectite and swelling chlorite(?); trace chlorite(?). 
Sample 59-447A-15R-2, 116--121 cm (Piece 50), Unit 6c [Z-316] 
Sparsely plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, sparsely vesicular (5%). Phenocrysts: plagioclase and glomerophyric segregates 
(1-2 mm, 5%). Single phenocrysts ofolivine (0.5-D.8 mm) are present. Groundmass: subvariolitic texture; 
volcanic glass, small grains of clinopyroxene, and laths of plagioclase, 
Alteration: moderate (-20%-25%); smectites replace olivine and fill vesicles. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 59-447A-16R-2, 19-21 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 7 [Z-317] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, massive. Rock: intergranular texture (some areas 
subophitic); xenamorphic clinopyroxene (45%), laths ofplagioclase (50%), olivine (10/0-3%), and opaque 
minerals (1 %---3%). Single vesicles are registered. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); smectites, chlorite, and carbonate replace olivine; vesicles are filled with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite, chlorite(?), and hydromica(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 59-447A-16R-2, 87-89 cm (Piece 10), Unit 7 [Z-1144] 
Aphyric doterhe, fine grained, massive. Rock: jntersertal~ophitic texture; plagioclase (35%), clinopyroxene (40%), 
opaque minerals (5%), and glass (20%). Plagioclase forms laths (0.4-1.2 mm) with composition labradorite 
[Ansel and andesine [An4s], Pyroxene forms xenomorphic grains (0.1-0.7 mm). Interstitial glass is black and 
altered. 
Alteration: slight (-150/0-18%); glass is almost completely replaced by brown secondary minerals. 
Sample 59-447A-17R-3, 49-53 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 8a [Z-1145] 
Plagioclase phyric andesite-basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (0.3-0.6 mm, 5%-7%, andesine 
[An4s]), Groundmass (900/0-93%): vitrophyric texture; black glass and needle-shaped micro lites ofplagioclase 
(20/0-3%,0.1-0.3 mm, andesine [An37])' Vesicles (1%, 0.1-0.3 mm): rounded, empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-447A-19R-3, 115-120 cm (Piece 8G), Unit 8b [Z-318] 
Olivine-pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, glassy, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (3%), 
olivine «1 %), and ol'thopyroxene (single crystals are present). Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; black volcanic 
glass and needle-shaped laths of plagioclase. 
Alteration: slight (-100/0-15%). 
XRD: smeetite. 
Sample 59-447A-23R-1, 39-42 cm (Piece 28), Unit 8d [Z-1146] 
Pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts (10%): pyroxene (2%) forms 
xenomorphic grains (0.8-1 mm); giomerophyric segregates of prismatic grains ofplagioclase (8%, 0.5-0.8 mm, 
labradorite [An68], and several prisms: labradorite [Anss]). Groundmass: mierolitic (microdoleritic) texture; laths 
ofplagioclase (35%, 0.2-0.6 mm, labradorite [An52] and andesine [An4s]).lnterstices: segregates of small (0.1-
0.3 mm) rounded and isometric grains ofclinopyroxene (40%), brownish black glass (10%), and opaque minerals 
(5%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-447A-23R-1, 51-58 cm (Piece 50), Unit 8d [Z-1147] 
Plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Phenoerysts (5%): glomerophyric segregates of prismatic grains of 
plagioclase (0.7-1 mm). Groundmass: microlitie texture; laths ofplagioclase (35%, 0.2-0.9 mm, labradorite 
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[An6'] and [Anss], and andesine [An,oD.lnterstices: xenomorphic grains ofcIinopyroxene (40%, 0.1-0.6 mm), 
greenish brown glass (15%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight (100/0--15%). 
Sample 59-447A-24R-2, 25-39 cm (Piece 18), Unit 9IZ-1148] 
Aphyrie dolerite, fine grained, massive. Rock: doleritic texture; laths ofplagioclase (40%, 0.3-1.5 mm, labradorite 
[An65] and [An55], and andesine [An,oD.lnterstices: xenomorphic grains ofelinopyroxene (4S%, 0.2-0.S mm), 
brownish green glass (10%), and opaque minerals (S%). 
Alteration: slight (-15%); interstitial glass is replaced by hydrobiotite(?). 
Sample 59-447A-24R-2, 99-102 cm (Piece 2D), Unit 9IZ-1149] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Rock: ophitic texture; laths ofplagiocIase (4S%, O.4-I.S mm, labradorite 
[Anss] and andesine [An"D. Interstices: xenomorphic grains of cIinopyroxene (40%, 0.2-0.6 mm), altered glass 
(60/0--7%), and opaque minerals (3%-4%, 0.1 mm). Olivine forms small (0.2-0.3 mm) idiomorphic grains. 
Alteration: slight (~lO%); interstitial glass is replaced by clay minerals; chlorite(?) replaces olivine. 
Sample 59-447A-25R.1, 40-42 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 9IZ-319] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, inequigranular, massive. Rock: subophitic texture; laths ofplagiocIase (SOo/o--SS%), 
clinopyroxene (400/0--4S%), orthopyroxene (I%-S%), and opaque minerals (1%-3%). Interstitial glass is <1% 
abundance. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); smectitcs and clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite; chlorite and quartz(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 59-447A-27R-1, 21-25 cm (Piece 28), Unit 10b IZ-1150] 
Sparsely plagioelase-phyric basalt. Phenocrysts: single glomerophyric segregate (I %) of prismatic grains (0.S-0.8 
mm) ofplagioclase. Groundmass: microlitic texture; microlites ofpJagioclase (35%, 0.1-0.4 mm, labradorite 
[An6s] and [AnsoD and segregates of very small grains (4S%, O.OS-O.I mm) ofplagioclase, brownish orange 
oxidized glass (IS%), and opaque minerals (S%). 
Alteration: slight (-IS%); segregates ofplagioclase grains are completely replaced by zeolite; microcraeks (3%-4%, 
0.1 .. ·0.2 thick) in rock are infilled with carbonate and zeolite. 
Sample 59-447A-28R-1, 65-70 cm (Piece 4C), Unit 11a [Z-320] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized. Phenocrysts: elongated-platy crystals ofplagioclase (50/0--
7%), partly replaced by K-feldspar. Groundmass: hyalopilitie texture; black volcanic glass containing needle-
shaped laths ofplagioclase. 
Alteration: slight (-IS%). 
XRD: smectite, 
Sample 59-447A-29R-4, 137-142 cm (Piece 38), Unit 11b IZ-321] 
Sparsely plagioelase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular «I %). Phenocrysts: platy and elongated-
platy crystals ofplagioclase (S%). Single microphenocrysts ofolivine are registercd. Groundmass: hyalopilitic 
texture. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (J S'10--20%); olivine is replaced by smeetites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 59-447A-30R-3, 89-94 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 11c [Z-322] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular «1%). Phenocrysts: platy and elongated-
platy crystals ofplagioclase (I %). Single microphenoerysts of olivine are present. Groundmass: hyalopilitic 
texture. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (15%-20%); olivine is replaced by smectites; vesicles are filled with smectites, 
occasionally with carbonate. 
XRD: smeetite; trace quartz(?). 
Sample 59-447A-32R-1, 99-105 cm (Piece 3K), Unit 11e IZ-323] 
Sparsely plagioelase-phyric basalt, fine grained, crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts (S%): pJaty and prism 
crystals ofplagioclase (0.4-0.6 mm, labradorite [An59])' Vesicles (20/0--3%): small (0.1-0.2 mm) and rounded in 
shape; infilled with glass or empty. Groundmass: mierolitic texture; laths and microlites ofplagioclase (30%, 
andesine [An'3] and [An,,]), elinopyroxene (SO%, glass (S%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
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Alteration: slight (5%); several grains ofplagioclase are replaced by zeolite (2%-·3%); olivine is replaced by 
smectites and carbonate; vesicles are filled with smectites; some crystals ofplagioclase are partly replaced by K-
feldspar, occasionally with carbonate. 
XRD: smectite; trace quartz(?). 
Sample 59-447A-35R-3, 45-50 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 11e [Z-324] 
Sparsely plagioelase-phyrie basalt, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Phenocrysts: platy and elongated-platy 
crystals ofplagioclase (100/ .... 15%), Vesicles «1%): small and rounded in shape, Groundmass: hyalopilitic 
texture; black volcanic glass with opaque dust and laths of plagioclase and single microphenocrysts of olivine, 
Alteration: moderate (20%); olivine is replaced by smectites and carbonate; vesicles are filled with smectites; some 
crystals ofplagioclase are partly rcplaced by K-feldspar, occasionally by carbonate, 
XRD: smectite, 
Sample 59-447 A-36R-4, 31-36 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 11f [Z-325] 
Oligoclase-plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, massive, Phenocrysts (10%): platy crystals of oligoclase(?) 
and elongated~platy clystals of pJagioclase. The latter predominate in amounts. Single microphenocrysts of 
olivine occur also. Groundmass: pilotaxitic or (in some areas) subvariolitic texture; black volcanic glass with 
opaque dust and laths ofplagioc1ase, 
Alteration: moderate (-20%--25%); olivine(?) is replaced by smeetites and carbonate, 
XRD: smeetite, 
Palau-Kyushu Ridge (Hole 448) 
Sample 59-448-37R-1, 32-37 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 6 [Z-1152] 
Plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, vesicular, Phenocrysts (2%): two prism crystals ofplagioclase (0,6 and 1.5 mm), 
Groundmass: pilotaxitic-microlitic texture; various grains rnicrolites and laths ofplagioclase (25%, 0.1-0.6 mm, 
labradorite [An6o] and andesine [An,,]), xenomorphie grains and segregates ofpyroxene (20%, 0,1 mm), and 
black glass (5%), Vesicles (50%): large (1-2,5 mm) rounded empty vesicles (20%) and small (0,1-0,5 mm) 
isometric vesicles (30%), The latter are mainly empty (90%); 10% of small vesicles are encrusted with clay 
minerals. 
Alteration: walls of several small vesicles are lined with smectites; veins and two large vesicles are infilled with 
carbonate. 
Sample 59-448-38R-1, 45-50 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 6 [Z-1153] 
Sparsely plagioc1ase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts (2%): two glomerophyric 
segregates ofplagioclase prismatic grains (0,3-0,5 mm), Vesicles (60%): large (1-2,5 mm) isometric empty 
vesicles (50%), and small (0,1-0,5 mm) isometric vesicles (30%), Groundmass: vitrophyric texture; black glass 
(35%), microlites ofplagioclase (5%, labradorite [An52]), and microlites ofpyroxene «1%), 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
Sample 59-448-38R-1, 123-128 cm (Piece 5B), Unit 6lZ-1154] 
Sparsely plagioelase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular, Phenocrysts (2%-3%): glomerophyric 
segregates ofplagioclase prismatic grains (0.2-0.5 mm, labradorite [An55-56]). Groundmass: hyalopilitic~ 
vitrophyric texture; black glass, micro lites ofplagioclase (10%, andesine {An42]), and grains ofpyroxene (20/0-
3%), Vesicles (600/....65%): large (1-3 mm) rounded or isometric (300/ .... 35%); empty, occasionally these large 
vesicles are completely infilled with carbonate; second type: small (0,1-0,3 mm) isometric (30%); also empty or 
infilled with carbonate, 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448-39R-1, 117-12 cm (Piece 10B), Unit 6 [Z-1155] 
Sparsely plagioclase-pyroxene-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenoerysts (2%--3%): single glomerophyrie segregate of 
pJagioclase prismatic grains «1 %) and several idiomorphic grains (OJ-0.5 mm) ofpyroxene. Groundmass: 
hyalopilitic-vitrophyric texture; microlites ofplagioclase (10%, andesine [An".44]), grains ofpyroxene (20/ .... 
3%), and black glass (200/ .... 25%), Vesicles (600/ .... 65%): large (1.5-5 mm) isometric (35%) and small (0,05-0,3 
mm) isometric (30%); all are empty, 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
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Sample 59-448-39R-2, 60-63 cm (Piece 2F), Unit 61Z-530j 
Plagioc1ase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): glomerophyric segregates ofplagioc1ase tabular 
and prismatic grains (0.5-0.9 mm, labradorite [An53]) and a single grain ofolivine (0.5 mm). Groundmass: 
doleritic-intcrsertal texture; micro lites and laths ofplagioc1ase (50%, labradorite [Ans,] and andesine [An,s]). 
Interstices: segregates of small grains ofclinopyroxene and black glass with opaque minerals. Vesicles (10%, 
0.1-0.3 mm); rounded or rounded-isometric in shape; several are lined with paJagonitized glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448-43R-2, 45-50 cm (Piece 5), Unit 8 [Z-1156j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Rock: microlitic texture; microlites ofplagioc1ase (25%, 0.05-0.3 mm, 
andesine [An«]), segregates ofclinopyroxene grains (40%), brownish oxidized glass (10%), and opaque minerals 
(5%). Vesicles (20%): large, rounded (up to 1.5 mm) and small (18%, 0.1--0.5 mm); almost all (99%) are empty. 
Several vesicles are lined with crystals of zeolite. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448-48R-1, 120-125 cm (Piece 11A), Unit 9 [Z-1157j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Rock: microlitic texture; microlites ofpJagioclase (25%, andcsine [An<16-4S]), 
microlites ofclinopyroxene (25%), and black glass (10%). Vesicles (40%, 0.05-0.9 mm, one vesicle: 1.7 mm) 
are empty. Several vesicles (1%-2%) are completely or paltly infilled with zeolite. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448-53R-2, 50-53 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 11 [Z-1158j 
Aphyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Rock: microlitic texture; micro lites ofplagioclase (25%) 0.05-0J mm, 
andesine-labradorite [Anso] and andesine [An,,]), segregate of clinopyroxene very small grains (25%), and black 
glass (10%). Large rounded vesicles (10%, 1.5-5 mm) and small isometric vesicles (30%, 0.05-0.3 mm) are 
present. Large vesicles are empty or infilled with glass. Occasionally walls of vesicles are lined with chalcedony 
and zeolite. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448-59R-2, 50-55 cm (Piece 2G), Unit 13 [Z-1159j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Phenoclysts (15%): glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase 
prismatic grains (0.5-2 mm, labradorite [Aneo-s2])' Groundmass: microlitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase 
(25%, andesine [An'6]), microlites ofclinopyroxene (20%), brownish glass (10%), and opaque minerals (30/0-
5%). Vesicles (25%): single rounded (up to 2.5 mm) vesicles and small (0.1-0.3 mm) isometric vesicles; all are 
empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448-61R-3, 35-38 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 13 [Z-532j 
Plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (15%): tabular grains (0.9-2 mm, labradorite [An,,], 
zonal). Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; laths ofpJagioclase (50%, 0.2-0.4 mm, andesine [An42])! small isometric 
grains ofclinopyroxene, green glass, and opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Hole 448A 
Sample 59-448A-10R-4, 61-65 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 5 [Z-533j 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: single glomerophyric segregates 
ofplagioclase prismatic grains (20/0-3%, 0.3-0.6 mm, labradorite [Anss]) and single grain ofclinopyroxene (0.7 
mm). Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; laths ofplagioc1ase (andesine [An42-4s]), small isometric grains of 
clinopyroxene, and brownish glass (15%). Isometric vesicles (5%, 0.1-0.6 mm) are empty or completely infilled 
with carbonate. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448A-12R-4, 27-31 cm (Piece 2e), Unit 5 [Z-534] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenoclysts (15%): glomerophyric segregates ofplagioclase prismatic grains 
(0.5-1.5 mm, labradorite [Anss]). Groundmass (85%): vitrophyric-variolitic texture; brownish variolitic glass. 
Rock is glassy crust from the top of the flow. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
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Sample 59-448A-13R-2, 70-75 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 6 [Z-1160] 
Andesite tuff (volcanic ash). Rock: small (0.1 mm) angular or isometric fragments oflight green glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448A-14R-2, 58-64 cm (Piece 48), Unit 11 [Z-1161] 
Volcanic breccia with tuff. Rock: fragments (90%-95%) of basalt, andesite, andesite-dacite(?) (H5 mm). Matrix 
(5%-10%): zeolite with small (0.1-0.5 mm) fragments oflight green glass and black glass. 
Alteration: matrix is zeolitized. 
XRD: trace smectite with -30%-40% mica layers; yellow fragments of rock: smectite and phillipsite, 
Sample 59-448A-14R-2, 114-118 cm (Piece 4G), Unit 11 [Z-535] 
Sparsely pJagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. PhenoclystS: single prismatic phenocryst of zonal plagioclase 
(0.8 mm). Groundmass: hyalopilitic (intersertal?) texture; microlites and laths ofplagioclase (0.2-0.5 mm, 
andesine [An".,,]), small isometric grains ofclinopyroxene, and glass (30%). Vesicles (20%, 0.2-0.3 mm): 
empty or infilled with glass. 
Alteration: plagioclase phenocrysts are almost completely replaced by carbonate. 
Sample 59-448A-15R-1, 14-19 cm (Piece 18), Unit 13 [Z-326] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts: platy crystals ofplagioclase (20%); occasionally, 
they form glomerophyric segregates. Single rounded crystals ofK-feldspar are present. Vesicles (25%-30%): 
irregularly rounded in shape. Groundmass: intergranular texture; various grains ofpyroxene, laths ofplagioclase, 
and opaque minerals. Interstitial brownish black volcanic glass is present. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-150/0-20%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; chlorite(?) in trace amounts. 
Sample 59-448A-16R-1, 47-52 cm (Piece 48), Unit 13 [Z-327] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely clystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: platy crystals of 
plagioclase (15%). Single phenocrysts ofpyroxene and K-feldspar are present. Groundmass: intergranular 
texture; various grains ofpyroxcne, laths ofpJagioclase, and opaque minerals. Interstitial brownish black 
volcanic glass is present. Vesicles: various sizes and irregular shapes. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); vesicles are empty or partly filled with smectites, occasionally with admixtures of 
carbonate. 
XRD: smectite is heterogeneous; trace hydromica(?). 
Sample 59-448A-20R-1, 142-147cm (Piece 38), Unit 14 [Z-328] 
Aphyric basalt, poorly crystallized, highly vesicular. Single phenocrysts of plagioclase are present. Groundmass: 
hyalopilitic texture; black volcanic glass with opaque dust and laths ofplagioclase. Vesicles (20%-25%): 
rounded in shape; filled with black volcanic glass and smectites. 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); vesicles are partly filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 59-448A-22R-1, 11-14 cm (Piece 1C), Unit 15 [Z-536] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, sparsely vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; microlites and microlaths of plagioc1ase (0.1-
004 mm, andesine [AnSI>-42]), small grains (0.1 mm) of pyroxene, greenish brown volcanic glass with opaque 
crystals, and opaque minerals (5%-7%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 59-448A-26R-2, 134-137 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 17 [Z-1160] 
Crystallo-vitroclastic tuff. Rock: very small (0.01-·0.2 mm) angular fragments ofplagioclase crystals, colorless and 
black volcanic glass, fragments of carbonate (80%), and clay minerals with foraminifers. 
Sample 59-448A-26R-3, 72-75 cm (Piece 1H), Unit 17 [Z-538] 
Litho-vitroclastic tuff. Rock: fragments of grcen volcanic glass (0.2-0.4 mm) and angular fragments of an de site-
basalt with oxidized glass, and microlites of pJagiocJase. 
XRD: mixed-layer smectite-illite minerals (-50%--60% mica layers). 
Sample 59-448A-30R-1, 95-99 cm (Piece 48), Unit 19 [Z-539] 
V itroclastic tuff. Rock: angular fragmcnts of green volcanic glass (0.1--D.3 mm). 
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Sample 59-448A-32R-1, 67-69 cm (Piece 1G), Unit 20A IZ-540j 
Aphyric andesite-basaltic microdolerite, massive. Rock: intersertal-microdoleritic texture; micl'olites and microlaths 
(0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioc1ase (60%, andesine [An42.,,]), small grains or segregates ofclinopyroxene (20%), and 
glass (20%). 
Alteration: interstitial glass is replaced by green clay minerals. 
Sample 59-448A-33R-2, 10-15 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 20 IZ-329j 
Aphyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, massive. Rock: interseltai texture; laths ofplagioclase (50%), 
xenomorphic pyroxene (40%), opaque minerals (10/0-3%), and interstitial glass (7%). 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica (-20% swelling layers). 
Sample 59-448A-38R-2, 88-90 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 231Z-330j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, inequigranular, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, xenomorphic 
and elongated-prismatic crystals ofclinopyroxene, and brownish green volcanic glass (~25%-30% each), 
Vesicles (20%) are small. 
Alteration: moderate (-250/0-30%). 
XRD: smectite with ~lO% mica layers, 
Sample 59-448A-41 R-2, 81-85 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 271Z-541j 
Aphyric andesite~basalt, cl)'stallized, vesicular. Rock: intersertalMmicrodoleritic texture; microlites and laths of 
plagioclase (60%, andesine [An,,]), small xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (15%), and gray·green volcanic 
glass (5%). Vesicles (20%, 0.1-D.9 mm): empty or completely infilled with glass or carbonate. 
Sample 59-448A-45R-1, 69-71 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 31 [Z-331j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (5%-10%). Rock: intersertal texture; laths of 
plagiocJase (40%), xenomorphic cJinopyroxene (40%), glass (10%), and opaque minerals (3%-5%). 
Alteration: moderate (~20%); vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite with ~1O% mica layers. 
Sample 59-448A-47R-1, 90-95 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 331Z-332j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely cl)'stallized, massive. Rock: intersertal texture; laths of pJagioclase 
(50%), xcnomorphic cJinopyroxene (350/0-40%), interstitial glass (5%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (-25%). 
XRD: smectite and cristobalite(?). 
Sample 59-448A-50R-3, 116-121 cm (Piece 8), Unit 361Z-542j 
CI),stalloMvitroclastic tuff. Fragments of volcanic glass (O.I~O.2 mm) cemented by ash. Fragments ofplagioclase 
grains are present. Ash is partly replaced by clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace amphibole. 
Sample 59-448A-51R-1, 98-102 cm (Piece 9D), Unit 371Z-333j 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely cl),stallized, vesicular. Rock: intersertal texture; laths ofpJagioclase 
(45%), xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (10%), and opaque minerals (1%-3%). 
Small vesicles (2%-..... 5%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace cristobalite(?). 
Sample 59-448A-51 R-3, 49-52 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 371Z-543j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, massive. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (20/0-3%) represented by prismatic 
grains (0.5~O.8 mm, labradorite [An53])' Groundmass: intersertal-microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths of 
plagioc1ase (50%, 0.1-D.3 mm), small (up to 0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (30%), brownish interstitial glass 
(15%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: palagonitized glass. 
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Sample 59-448A-53R-3, 0-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 40 [Z-1164] 
Crystallo-vitroclastic breccia. Single large (2.5 mm) ii"agment ofplagioclase and fragments (2-5 mm) of greenish 
brown volcanic glass with periitic texture (andesite, andesite-dacite?). Matrix: small angular fragments of glass 
and zeolite. 
Sample 59-448A-54R-3, 124-128 cm (Piece 8C), Unit 41 [Z-544] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, massive. Phenoclysts: plagioclase (2%-3%); prismatic grains (0.4-0.5 
mm). Groundmass: microlitic texture; microlites and microlaths ofplagioclase (0.05-0.2 mm, andesine [An44]). 
grains of clinopyroxene, greenish brown interstitial glass, and opaque minerals (5%-7%). 
Alteration: plagioclase phenocrysts are partly replaced by pelite. 
Sample 59-448A-57R-1, 33-36 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 43 [Z-545] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Rock: microlitic texture; laths ofplagioclase (40%, 01-0.7 mm, andesine [An42_ 
44])' very small grains of clinopyroxene (45%), dark brown interstitial glass (10%), and opaque minerals (5%-
7%). Vesicles (20/0-3%) are empty or infilled with glass. 
Alteration: interstitial glass is replaced by clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite and cristobalite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral(?). 
Sample 59-448A-62R-1, 98-102 cm (Piece 2), Unit 49 [Z-334] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely clystallized, massive. Phcnoclysts: plagioclase (250/0-30%); 
platy crystals that also form segregates. Groundmass: interscltal texture; plagioclasej clinopyroxene, interstitial 
glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); interstitial glass is filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace cristobalite(?). 
Sample 59-448A-65R-2, 10-15 cm (Piece 18), Unit 51 [Z-335] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Rock: intersertal texture; laths of plagioclase 
(400/0-45%), clinopyroxene (40%), interstitial glass (100/0-15%), and opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles (10/0-3%) 
are small and rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (-20%~25%); vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectites with various composition ofinterlayer cations (Na-K and Mg-Ca); trace cristobalite(?). 
Sample 59-448A-66R-2, 78-83 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 51 [Z-546] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Rock: microlitic texture; microlaths ofplagiocJase (50%, 01~0.4 mm, andesine 
[An,s] and [An38]), brown grains ofclinopyroxene (30%, up to 0.1 mm), light brown interstitial glass (15%), and 
opaque minerals (5%, up to 0.1 mm). Vesicles (20/0-3%) are present. 
XRD: smectite; trace cristobalite. 
Parece Vela Basin (Hole 449) 
Sample 59-449-15R-2, 17-20 cm (Piece 18), Unit 6a [Z-336] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; black volcanic glass with 
opaque dust and needle-shaped laths ofplagioclase. Vesicles (0.1-0.2 mm) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); vesicles are filled with green smectites; clayey-carbonate vein 3-5 mm thick is 
registered. 
XRD: smectite with -30%-40% mica layers; trace calcite, chlorite and tale(?). 
Sample 59-449-17R-2, 2-6 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 6b [Z-337] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Rock: intergranular texture; laths ofplagiocJase, 
xenomorphic clinopyroxene, glass, and opaque minerals. Small vesicles «1%) are rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (15%); vesicles are filled with smectites and opaque minerals; interstitial glass is replaced by 
smectites. 
XRD: smectites with -30% mica layers; trace calcite and chlorite(?). 
Mariana Trough and Mariana Forearc Region (Leg 60) 
Hole 453 
Sample 60-453-50R-2, 45-50 cm (Piece 6), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-338] 
Gabbro, large-crystalline, massive. Rock: hypidiomorphic-granular texture; clinopyroxene (up to 3 mm, 80%), 
plagioclase (up to 2.5 mm, 15%), olivine (1 mm, <5%), and opaque minerals (0.3-1 mm). 
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Alteration: slight (5%); secondary minerals are represented by smectite-chlorite aggregates, carbonate, and opal; 
clinopyroxenes are dissected by numerous cracks filled with ferrugineous chlorite-smectite aggregates; carbonate 
and opal occur in clinopyroxene as spots. 
XRD: chlorite, smectite, and amphibole; trace talc(?). 
Sample 60-453-51R-1, 8-12 cm (Piece 1), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-339] 
Gabbro, large-crystalline, massive, cataclastic. Rock: hypidiomorphic-granular texture; pJagioc1ase (0.8-2.0 mm, 
80%, labradorite [An62]), c1inopyroxene (0.5-2.5 mm, 15%), OIthopyroxene (5%), and single grains of chrome 
spine I (0.5 mm). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); pyroxenes suffered cataclasis, cracks are filled with chlorite, serpentine, 
and opaque minerals. 
XRD: chlorite, smectite, and amphibole; trace talc(?) and hydromica(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.22 A. 
Sample 60-453-51 R-3, 54-58 cm (Piece 4B), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-340] 
Gabbro, large-crystalline, massive, cataclastic, serpentinized. Rock: hypidiomorphic-granular texture; c!inopyroxene 
(up to 6 mm, 70%), plagioclase (0.4-5 mm, 20%), individual crystals of amp hi bole, and isometric segregates of 
opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); pyroxenes suffered cataclasis, cracks arc filled with chlorite, serpentine, and opaque 
minerals; some grains of clinopyroxene arc almost completely replaced by serpentines; clinopyroxene is replaced 
by amphibole along grain margins; cleavage faces in plagioclase are filled with clay minerals. 
XRD: serpentine and chlorite; trace amphibole and talc(?). 
Electron microscopy: Iizardite; shape is close to quadrangle, 
Sample 60-453-52R-2, 113-118 cm (Piece 10), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-341] 
Gabbro, large-crystalline, massive, cataciastic, amphibolitized. Rock: granoblastic texture; clinopyroxene (up to 6 
mm, 80%), plagioclase (up to 6 mm, 20%), single clystals of chrome spinel (0.2--0.5 mm, 2%), and nonoxidized 
opaque minerals (0.3--0.5 mm, 0.5%). Chrome spinel tends to occur as inclusions along margins ofplagioclase 
and pyroxene crystals. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); pyroxenes suffered cataciasis; cracks are filled with serpentine and opaque minerals; 
amphibole and clay minerals occur in marginal and brecciated areas of clinopyroxene. 
XRD: chlorite, serpentine, and amphibole; trace smectite and talc(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.21 A (trioctahedral mineral). 
Electron microscopy: lizardite is represented by flat crystals with various orientation, sizes, and shapes. 
Sample 60-453-53R-3, 19-24 cm (Piece 3D), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-342] 
Olivine gabbro, large-clystalline, massive. Rock: granoblastic texture; plagioclase (0.25-5 mm, 80%), 
clinopyroxene (up to 5 mm, 15%), olivine (1.5-2.5 mm, <5%), and opaque minerals: magnetite (-20%). Chrome 
spinel tends to occur as inclusions along margins ofplagioclase and pyroxene crystals. 
Alteration: slight (15%); clystals ofplagioclase and clinopyroxene are dissected by numerous cracks filled with clay 
minerals and carbonate; olivine is replaced by chlorite; cracks are filled with opaque minerals. 
XRD: chlorite, serpentine, and amphibole; trace hydromica(?). 
Electron microscopy: lizardite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.25 A (trioctahedral mineral). 
Sample 60-453-53R-5, 88-91 cm (Piece 9B), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-343] 
Olivine gabbro, large-crystalline, massive. Rock: hypidiomorphic-granular texture; plagioclase (1-2.5 mm, 60%, 
labradorite [An,,]), olivine (0.8-2.5 mm, 25%), c1inopyroxene (up to 1.5 mm, 15%), and opaque minerals: 
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magnetite (-20%). Chrome spinel tends to occur as inclusions along margins ofplagioclase and pyroxene 
crystals. 
Alteration: slight (15%). 
XRD: ch10rite and serpentine; trace amphibole. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.29 A (trioctahedral mineral). 
Electron microscopy: lizardite in small amounts relative to nonserpentine minerals. 
Sample 60-453-55R-3, 50-55 cm (Piece 31), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-344] 
Troctolite. Rock: olivine (40%), plagioclase (55%, 0.4-2.5 mm, labradorite [Ans,]), clinopyroxene (up to 1.5 mm, 
15%), and xenomorphic grains of black oxidized chrome spineJ (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (35%); olivine is almost completely replaced by serpentine and magnetite; limonite (goethite?) 
replaces magnetite; rock is oxidized (100/0-15%). 
XRD: serpentine and chlorite; trace smectite, mixed-layer chlorite-smectite mineral, amphibole and talc, 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.26 A (chrysotile). 
Electron microscopy: lizardite is present as the flat crystals; trace ofchrysotile of2Mc1 poly type. 
Sample 60-453-55R-3, 142-147 cm (Piece 10B), Upper Polymict Brecc/a [Z-1165] 
Basite-ultrabasite breccia. Rock: fragments (0.1-8 mm) ofserpentinites, orthopyroxenes, clinopyroxenes, and 
plagioclases. 
Alteration: scrpentinite is replaced by brownish black aggregates of clay minerals, Fe hydroxides, carbonate, and 
hydromica; fragments of gabbro are replaced by chlorite and serpentine; zeolite replaces large (up to 2.5 mm) 
tabular grains of plagioclase. 
XRD: chlorite; minor amphibole and hydromica; trace smectite, mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals, natrolite(?), 
and prenite(?). 
Sample 60-453-55R-4, 82-84 cm (Piece 9A), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-1166] 
Basite-ultrabasite breccia is the same breccia of Sample 60-453-55R-4, 82-84 cm (Z-1165). 
Alteration: slight (-10%). 
XRD: chlorite, hydromica, and quartz; minor analcime; trace smectite. 
Sample 60-453-55R-4, 127-131 cm (Piece 12C), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-1167] 
Gabbro, large-crystalline. Rock: plagioclase (70%, 0.7-5 mm, labradorite [Anes]), tremolite (25%, 0.1-0.7 mm), and 
dark green (hercynite) spinel (5%). 
Alteration: moderate (25%); tremolite replaces pyroxene; single grains ofplagiociase are partly replaced by 
aggregates of mica (I %). 
Sample 60-453-56R-1, 40-45 cm (Piece 4C), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-1168] 
Basite breccia. Rock: large (up to 5 mm) fragments ofsosuritized plagioclase (50%), more small (40%, up to I mm) 
angular fragments of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, and chloritized fragments of 
clinopyroxene(?). Matrix consists of dark brown clay minerals. 
XRD: chlorite and smectite with -200/0--30% mica layers; minor hydromica; trace amphibole, talc, and analcime. 
Sample 60-453-56R-2, 33-35 cm (Piece 6A), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-1169] 
Gabbro, large-crystalline. Rock: large (2.5-6 mm, labradorite [An60]) isometric grains ofplagioclase and segregates 
of small xenomorphic grains (0.5-2 mm) ofplagioclase. Plagioclase is -80% ofrock volume. 
Alteration: moderate (200/0-25%); cracks (0.1--1.7 mm thick) are infilled with chlorite, tremolite, and granoblastic 
aggregates of quartz. 
Sample 60-453-56R-2, 85-87 cm (Piece 12A), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-1170] 
Gabbro, medium grained. Rock: isometric grains ofplagiociase (80%, 0.5-4 mm) and grains ofpyroxene (20%). 
Alteration: moderate (25 0/0-30%); cracks (0.2-0.4 mm thick) infilled with chlorite; plagioclase is replaced by 
hydromica; pyroxene is completely replaced by chlorite and tremolite. 
Sample 60-453-57R-4, 2-7 cm (Piece 1), Upper Polymict Breccia [Z-345] 
Olivine gabbro, medium grained. Rock: granoblastie texture; plagioclase (0.5-3 mm, 80%, labradorite [An6S]), 
olivine and pyroxenes (up to 2.5 mm, 20%), opaque minerals (up to 0.5 mm), and chrome spinet. 
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Alteration: slight (10%); olivine and pyroxenes are strongly altered, they are replaced by serpentine and chlorite-
smectite aggregate; cracks in olivine are filled with opaque minerals; chloritcMsmectite aggregate fills cracks 
along cleavage faces in plagiociase. 
XRD: serpentine and chlorite; trace smectite, amphibole and talc. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.28 A (trioctahedral mineral). 
Electron microscopy: lizardite is the predominant mineral with various in shape. 
Sample 60-453-61R-1, 30-35 cm (Piece 5), Upper Polymict Breccia IZ-1171] 
Breccia oftuff. Rock: fragments ofandesite(?) and glass (15%) with periitic texture. 
Alteration: plagioclase is pellctized, chlorite replaces glass; matrix is replaced by carbonate. 
XRD: mixed-layer smectitc-chlorite minerals (-10%--20% swelling intedayers). 
Sample 60-453-63R-1, 80-83 cm (Piece 4A), Upper Polymict Breccia IZ-1172] 
Gabbro; granoblastic texture. Rock: plagioclase (45%, 0.5--2.5 mm, labradorite [An58";;2]), clinopyroxene (50%, 
0.3--5 mm), opaque minerals (5%), and biotite (I %). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60-453-63R-1, 130-135 cm (Piece 51). Upper Polymict Breccia IZ-1173] 
Gabbro, medium grained. Rock: xenomorphic grains ofplagioclase (70%--75%, 0.7--2.5 mm, labradorite [An6a]), 
xenomorphic rounded grains ofpyroxene (20%) 0.1-0.7 mm), and titanomagnetite (7'%-8%, OA-O.9mm). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite with --10% mica layers; trace chlorite. 
Hole 454A 
Sample 60-454A-5R-1, 3-7 cm (Piece 1), Unit 1IZ-1174] 
Aphyric basalt (microdolerite), clystallized, vesicular. Rock: microdoleritic texture; plagioclase (50%), 
clinopyroxene (30%), and vcsicles (20%). Plagioclase is replaced by laths (0.2--0.8 mm, labradorite-bitovnite 
[An70J and labradorite [Anss]) and xenomorphic grains, possibly more acid in composition. Pyroxcne forms 
xenomorphic grains (0.1--0.5 mm). Vesicles (0.5--1.6 mm): empty, single vesicle is in filled with carbonate. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60-454A-5R-1. 128-132 cm (Piece 17A), Unit 11Z-346j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric, almost completely clystallized; sparsely vesicular (0.1--0.38 mm, 5%). Phenocrysts: 
large grains ofpJagiocJase (0.4-1 mm, 15%). Groundmass: intergranular, subvariolitic, texture; laths of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (5%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites and carbonate; interstitial glass is replaced by 
smectites and carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layer; trace talc(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.22 and 9.12--9.22 A (serpentine). 
Sample 60-454A-5R-2, 50-55 cm (Piece 4), Unit 1 [Z-1175] 
Aphyric basalt, almost completely clystallized; sparsely vesicular. Rock: microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; needle-
shaped laths (OJ--1.2 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, labradorite [An 55] and andesine [An44])' clinopyroxene (35%), 
volcanic glass (5%), and vesicles (30%). Vesicles (OJ--0.8 mm, 5%) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60-454A-5R-3, 115--118 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 1IZ-347] 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Rock: intergranular texturc; 
laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass (5%), olivine, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.3--0.8 
mm, 5%) are empty. 
Alteration: slight (5%); several vesicles are lined with smectite; carbonate and clay mineral replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite with ~30% mica layer; talc and hydromica with swelling interlayers (~lO%) occur in trace amounts. 
Sample 60-454A-5R-4, 10-15 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1IZ-1176] 
Aphyric doierite, medium grained, vesicular. Rock: interselial-doleritic texture; prismatic and tabular grains of 
plagioclase (35%, 0.2--2 mm, labradorite [An6a] and andesine [An46]), xenomorphic (0.3--0.7 mm) or prismatic 
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(1.5-1.7 mm) grains of clinopyroxene, olivine (10%, 0.2-0.5 mm), greenish brown volcanic glass (20%), and 
opaque minerals (10/0-2%). Vesicles (15%, 0.2-0.8 mm) are lined with glass. 
Alteration: slight (50/0-10%); clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
Sample 60·454A·8R·1, 100-106 cm [Z·348] 
Tuff. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.20 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 60·454A·10R·1, 45-49 cm (Piece 2), Unit 3 [Z·349] 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, high vesicular (0.2-004 mm, 40%). Rock: hyalopilitic texture; laths ofplagioclase 
(50%), clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites and carbonate; interstitial glass is replaced by 
smectites and carbonate. 
XRD: smcctite; hydromica, chlorite, amp hi bole, and talc(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.22 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 60·456A·11R·1, 58-62 cm (Piece 9) [Z·350] 
Mudstone. 
XRD: chlorite and quartz; trace smectite. 
Sample 60·454A·11R.1, 102-109 cm (Piece 11), Unit 4 [Z·351] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: plagioclase (0.3-0.6 mm, 
10%), c1inopyroxene (0.4-0.8 mm, 8%), and single grains of olivine (up to 0.3 mm). Groundmass: interseltal 
texture; laths ofpJagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.1-2 mm, 
30%): vary from rounded to isometric and elongated in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.22 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 60·454A·11R·2, 125-128 cm (Piece 7A), Unit 4 [Z·1177] 
Aphyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (65%). Rock: vitrophyric-microdoleritic texture; microlites (0.1-
004 mm) ofplagioclase (prismatic grains: labradorite [An55], and microlites: andesine [An40]), very small grains 
ofclinopyroxene, black-brown volcanic glass (15%), and opaque dust. Vcsicles (0.1-0.6 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: slight; vein lets consist of cl ay minerals; several vesicles «1%) are infilled with clay minerals. 
Sample 60·454A·11 R·4, 92-97 cm (Piece 5), Unit 4 [Z·352] 
Sparsely olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Microphenocrysts: 
plagioclase (0.2-0.4 mm, 5%), clinopyroxene (0.1-0J mm, 2%), and single grains ofolivine (0.1-004 mm). 
Groundmass: intersertal, partly subvariolitic, texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic 
glass, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (15%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite with ~30% mica layers; trace hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.21 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 60·454A·12R·1, 116-120 cm (Piece 13), Unit 4 [Z·353] 
Aphyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (0.1-2 mm, 10%). Occasionally, microphenocrysts of 
plagioclase (OJ-0.5 mm, 5%) form glomerophyric segregates. Clinopyroxene (0.2-0.4 mm, <I %) and single 
grains of olivine are present. Groundmass: hyaline, occasionally subvariolitic, texture; laths of plagiociase, 
clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, olivine, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (15%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -40% mica layers; trace hydromica (with 10% swelling interlayers). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.23 A (trioctahedral smcctitc). 
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Sample 60-454A-12R-2, 30-34 cm (Piece 38), Unit 4 [Z-11781 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Single glomerophyric segregate of plagioclase « I %). 
Groundmass: microlitic texture; needlc-shaped laths ofplagioclase (25%, 0.1-0.7 mm, laths, 0.7 mm: labradoritc 
[An6o] and microlites: andesine [An4']), segregates of clinopyroxene microlites (25%), black and grecn volcanic 
glass (10%), and opaque dust (-5%). Vesicles (40%, 0.1-0.8 mm, 30%) are present. Large vesicles (2%-3%, 0.8 
mm) are empty; part of small vesicles (10%) are completely replaced by green glass, other parts of small vesicles 
(270/0-28%) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60-454A-13R-1, 11-15 cm [Z-3541 
Sediment. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 60-454A-16R-1, 25-30 cm (Piece 5), Unit 5 [Z-3551 
Aphyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, fine grained, highly vesicular. Sparse microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene 
(0.3 mm) are present. Groundmass: variolitic texture; laths ofplagiociase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic 
glass, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.1-1.5 mm, 50%): rounded in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites and microdruscs ofchlorite(?); interstitial glass is 
replaced by smectites. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.23 A. 
Hole 458 
Sample 60-458-28R-1, 106-110 cm (Piece 14), Unit 1-1 [Z-3561 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, almost completcly crystallized, highly vesicular (0.2-1 mm, 40%). Single 
microphenocrysts of clinopyroxene (0,1-0.3 mm). Groundmass: intergranular, occasionally subvariolitic, texture; 
laths ofpiagiociase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, oiivine, and opaque dust. Single large vesicles are 
filled with volcanic glass and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (3%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; amphibole and chlorite in trace amounts. 
Sample 60-458-29R-1, 103-108 cm (Piece 17), Unit 1-1 [Z-3571 
Aphyric basalt, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (5%). Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, devitrificd volcanic glass, and olivine. 
Alteration: slight (15%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.26 A (trioctahedral smectite). 
Sample 60-458-30R-1, 111-113 cm (Piece 17), Unit 1-1 [Z-3581 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; laths of 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, olivine, and opaque dust. Vesicles (0.2-004 mm, 5%): 
rounded and elongated in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%); walls of vesicles arc lined with smectites; interstitial glass and olivine arc replaced by 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.24 A. 
Sample 60-458-31R-1, 116-120 cm (Piece 18), Unit 2-1 [Z-3591 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0.2-1 mm, 15%). Groundmass: intergranular 
texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrifled volcanic glass, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (~7%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectitc with -20%-25% mica layers and cristobalite; trace hydromica and amphibole. 
Sample 60-458-32R-3, 90-95 cm (Piece 12A), Unit 2-1 [Z-3601 
Aphyric andesite, almost completely crystallized, sparsely vesicular (0.2-0.5 mm, 3%). Groundmass: intergranular 
texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, single grains ofolivine, and devitrified volcanic glass with opaque 
dust. 
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Alteration: slight (5%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by 
smectites. 
XRD: cristobalite(?); smectite with -30% mica layers; hydromica and amphibole in trace amounts, 
Elcctron micrograph: b ~ 9.21 (very slight) and 9,10 A, 
Sample 60-458-33R-1, 32-37 cm (Piece 4), Unit 2-2 [Z-1179] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt (boninite), crystallized, vesicular. Rock: microlitic texture; micro lites and laths of 
plagioclase (30%, labradorite [An60] and andesine [An.,]), segregate ofclinopyroxene microlites (25%), and 
light greenish brown glass (5%), Vesicles (60%, 0,1-1.5 mm): isometric and empty, 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite; minor hydromica; trace quartz; veinlet: mixed-layer vermiculite-hydromica mineral; minor smectite 
with ~50% mica layers, 
Sample 60-458-33R-2, 129-131 cm (Piece 14), Unit 2-3 [Z-361] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt (boninite?), medium grained, incompletely crystallized, sparsely vesicular (0.2-004 mm, 
2%), Groundmass: intergranular texture; laths ofpiagiociase, clinopyroxene, single grains of olivine, and 
dcvitrified volcanic glass with opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite; minor cristobalite(?); trace hydromica (-5% swelling interlayers), 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9,10 A. 
Sample 60-458-34R-2, 14-19 cm (Piece 18), Unit 2-3 [Z-362] 
Aphyric andesiteMbasalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, sparsely vesicular. Groundmass: 
intergranular texture; laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, single grains of olivine, and devitrified volcanic glass 
with opaque dust. Single vesicles have sizes ofO,2-O,8 mm, 
Alteration: slight (-5%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by smectites, 
XRD: smectite with -10%-30% mica layers, cristobalite(?); minor hydromica. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9,12 A. 
Sample 60-458-35R-2, 12-18 cm (Piece 2), Unit 2-4 [Z-363] 
Aphyrie basalt, fine grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular (0,2-3 mm, 15%), Groundmass: subvariolitic 
texture; laths of plagiociase, clinopyroxene, single grains of olivine, and devitrified volcanic glass with opaque 
dust. 
Alteration: slight (10%); walls of small vesicles are lined with smeetites; large vesicles are filled with carbonate; 
interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers and cristobalite; minor hydromica. 
Sample 60-458-36R-1, 125-128 cm (Piece 18), Unit 2-4 [Z-1180] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt (boninite), vesicular (10%, 0,1 mm), Rock: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped (0,1-0,2 mm) 
micro lites ofplagioclase (15%, labradorite [Anso_52] and andesine [An,,]), microlites ofelinopyroxene (20%, 
0,1-0,2 mm), hornblende(?) (2%-3%), and glass (50%), 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite, 
Sample 60-458-37R-2, 70-75 cm (Piece 8C), Unit 2-6 [Z-364] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, medium grained, incompletely clystailized, vesicular (0.2-0.5 mm, 10%). Phenoclysts: 
olivine (0.1-0.2 mm, 7%). Groundmass: intersertal, occasionally subvariolitic, texture; laths ofpiagioclase, 
cJinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass with microlites ofplagioclase and with opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-5%); walls of vesicles arc lined with smectites; interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by 
smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace cristobalite, hydromica (-10% swelling interlayers), and amphiboie. 
Sample 60-458-39R-1, 100-102 cm (Piece 12A), Unit 3-1 [Z-365] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0,2-0,5 mm, 5%), Groundmass: hyalopilitie texture; 
laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque dust. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass, olivine, and partly 
clinopyroxene are replaced by smcctites. 
XRD: smectite with interlayer Na-K and Mg-Ca cations; trace hydromica (-20% swelling interlayers). 
Sample 60-458-39R-2, 60-65 cm (Piece 6), Unit 3-1 [Z-11811 
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Aphyrie andesite-basalt (boninite), poorly clystallized. Rock: hyalopilitie texture; needle-shaped micro lites (0.05-
0.2 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, andesine [An40]), microlites ofpyroxene (15%), and brown glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60-458·40R-1, 143-147 cm (Piece 1Q), Unit 3-1 [Z-11821 
Aphyrie andesite-basalt (boninite), vesieular. Rock: hyalopilitic texture; microlites (0.05--D.1 mm) of plagioclase 
(10%, andesine [An,o]), pyroxene (15%), brownish green grains (0.03-0.05 mm) ofhornblende(?) (50/0--7%), and 
brownish green glass (60%). Vesicles (10%, 0.1-0.4 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh; single vesicle (0.8 mm) and microcrack (0.3 mm in thickness) are infilled with zeolite. 
XRD: smectite with ~lO% mica layers; veinlet smectite with ~lO% mica layers; trace analcime and phillipsite(?). 
Sample 60-458·41R·1, 2-7 cm (Piece 1), Unit 4A-1 [Z-11831 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (2%-3%): prismatic grains (0.5-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase. 
Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; needle-shaped microlites (0.1-0J mm) of plagioclase (30%, andesine [An,,]), 
very small «0.1 mm) grains of opaque minerals (7%-8%), and brown glass (35%). Vesicles (15%, 0.5-1 mm) 
mainly are empty. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); interstitial glass (10%) replaced by clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace cristobalite, hydromica, amphibole, and chlorite. 
Sample 60-458·41R-1, 102-107 cm (Piece 1), Unit 4A·1 [Z·11841 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-phyric basalt, vesieular. Single «1%) prismatic (2 mm) phenocryst ofclinopyroxene. 
Microphenocryst (0.5 mm) of opaque minerals is present. Groundmass: piiotaxitic texture; microlites (0.05-0.1 
mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An,,]), very small «0.1 mm) grains of opaque minerals (5%), and brown 
glass (55%). Vesicles (10%, 0.3-0.8 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60·458-41R-2, 40--45 cm (Piece 1), Unit 4A·1 [Z·11851 
Aphyric basalt, poorly crystallized. Rock: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites (0.05-0.1 mm) of 
plagioclase (10%, andesine [An,,]) and brownish black glass. 
Alteration: roek is fresh. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers and cristobalite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 60·458·42R·1, 60-65 cm (Piece 6), Unit 48-1 [Z-1186] 
Aphyric basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Roek: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites (0.1-0.4 mm) of 
pyrexene (25%) and light eream glass. Vesicles (5%, 0.2-0.5 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: moderate (35%); pyroxene is partly (5%) or completely replaced by tremolite; clay minerals replace 
interstitial glass (50%). 
Sample 60-458·43R·2, 45-50 cm (Piece 7), Unit 48-1 [Z-11871 
Aphyric andesite-basalt (boninite). Roek: hyalopilitic texture; microlites (0.05-0.2 mm) ofpyroxene (10%) and light 
cream glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60·458-44R-1, 140-145 cm (Piece 11), Unit 48-1 [Z-11881 
Aphyrie andesite-basalt (boninite), poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; micro lites (25%, 0.1-0.5 
mm) ofplagioclase, mierolites ofpyroxene (20%, 0.05-0.2 mm), dark green grains of amp hi bole (5%, 0.2-0.4 
mm), and glass (50%). Vesicles (20%, 0.1-0.5 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: slight (15%); clay minerals replace glass (15%). 
XRD: veinlet: smectite. 
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Sample 60-458-45R-1, 130-135 cm (Piece 15A), Unit 4B-3 [Z-366] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, poorly crystallized, vesicular (0.3-0.5 mm, 5%). Groundmass: subvariolitic texture; 
laths of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque dust. Vesicles are filled with 
devitrified glass with opaquc dust. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass, olivine, and partly 
clinopyroxene are replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 60-458-46R-1, 89-91 cm (Piece 8), Unit4C-1 [Z-367] 
Aphyric basalt, fine graineld, poorly crystallized, sparsely vesicular (0.2-0.4 mm). Groundmass: hyalopilitic 
texture; laths of piagioclase, clinopyroxene, oIivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (~10%); walls ofvcsicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 60-458-47R-1, 133-136 cm (Piece 17), Unit 5-1 [Z-368] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Groundmass: trachytic texture; laths ofpiagiociase, clinopyroxene, devitrified 
volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Vesicles have sizes of 0.1-0.3 mm (10%), Veins are as thick as 0.2-0.5 up 
to 1-1.5 mm. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); walls ofvesicJes are lined with smectites; interstitial glass is replaced by smectites; 
microveins contain needle~shaped crystals of smectites. 
XRD: smectitc; trace amphibole. 
Sample 60-458-48R-1, 42-47 cm (Piece 1), Unit 5-2 [Z-1189] 
Sparsely c!inopyroxene~phyric basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Three prismatic phenocrysts of augite (2%, 0.8 
mm). Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; microlites (0.05-0.2 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, andesine [An.,]) and dark 
brown glass (800/0-85%). Vesicles (5%, 0.4-0.8 mm): rounded and lined black glass with zeolite. 
Alteration: moderate (25%); clay mineral replaces glass (25%). 
XRD: smectite. 
Hole 459B 
Sample 60-459B-59R-2, 50-55 cm [Z-369] 
Sediment. 
XRD: smectite with -20% mica layers; trace hydromica (-20% swelling interlayers), chlorite, heulandite(?), and 
amphibole(?). 
Sample 60-459B-60R-1, 125-127 cm (Piece 11), Unit 1 [Z-370] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, medium grained, almost completely cI),stallized, vesicular (0.3~0.5 mm, 10%). Groundmass: 
intergranular texture; laths ofpJagioc1ase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite; minor cristobalite; trace hydrornica (~5% swelling intcrIayers). 
Sample 60-459B-60R-2, 90-95 cm (Piece 8), Unit 1 [Z-371] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, almost completely crystallized, vcsicular (up to 0.5 mm, 10%). Groundmass: intergranular, 
occasionally intersertal, texture; laths of plagioc1ase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and 
opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); walls of vesicles are lined with srnectites; interstitial glass is replaced by srnectites and 
carbonate. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers, cristobalite; trace hydromica (-10% swelling interlayers). 
Sample 60-459B-61R-1, 19-22 cm (Piece 2), Unit 1 [Z-373] 
Aphyric olivine basalt, incompletely crystallized, medium grained, vesicular. Groundmass: intersertal texture; laths 
of plagiociase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); walls of vesicles are Iincd with smectites; interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -20%~25% mica layers; minor cristobalite; trace hydromica (-20% swelling interIayers) and 
amphibole. 
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Sample 60-459B-61R-1, 141-145 cm (Piece 14), Unit 1 [Z-372] 
Aphyric dolerite, vesicular. Rock: intersertal texture; laths ofplagioclase (40%, 0.3··0.9 mm, labradorite [AnssJ and 
andesine [An4']), clinopyroxene (40%), and greenish gray glass with skeletal crystals of opaque minerals. 
Vesicles (0.6 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: smectite with ~30% mica layers; minor cristobalite; trace hydromica (~1O% swelling interlayers). 
Sample 60-459B-62R-1; 44-46 cm (Piece 4), Unit 1 [Z-1190] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained. Rock: intersertal-doleritic tcxture; laths (0.3-0.9 mm) ofplagioclase (40%, 0.3-0.9 
mm, labradorite [AnsaJ and andesine [An4']), xenomorphic grains (O.I-OA mm) of clinopyroxene and their 
segregates (35%), black glass (20%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60-459B-63R-1, 25-28 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 2 [Z-1191] 
Aphyric andesite·basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock: hyalopiIitic texture; microl ites of plagioclase (10%, 
0.1-0.3 mm, andesine [An4,]), micro lites (0.1-0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxene (5%), and light gray-cream glass 
(70%). Vesicles (15%, 0.1-0A mm) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60-459B-64R-1, 24-28 cm (Piece 2B), Unit 2 [Z-374] 
Aphyric basalt, fine gmined, vesicular (0.1-0.1 mm, 10%). Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-25%-30%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 60-459B-65R-1, 82-85 cm (Piece 9), Unit 2 [Z-375] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Groundmass: hyalopilitic (partly trachytic) texture; laths ofplagioclase, 
clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Vesicles have sizes of 0.1-2 mm (20%). 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); walls of vesicles are lined with smectites; interstitial glass is replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectitc; trace hydromica (-10% swelling interlayers) and quattz. 
Sample 60-459B-66R·1, 40-45 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 3 [Z-376] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, medium grained, almost completely crystallized, massive. Rock: laths of plagioclase and 
K-feldspar(?) (OA-0.5 mm, 65%), clinopyroxene (5%), quartz (0.2-0.4 mm, up to 5%), and single grains of 
amphibole, Groundmass: poikiloblastic texture; devitrified volcanic glass with microIites of clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: slight (-3%); interstitial glass is replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace hydromica (-10% swelling interlayers) and chlorite. 
Sample 60·459B·67R-1, 107-112 cm (Piece 8B), Unit 3 [Z·377] 
Aphyric andesite~basalt, coarse grained, incompletely clystallized, massive. Rock: ophitic texture; large laths of 
plagioclase (0.8--1.5 mm, 60%), cIinopyroxene (0.2-0.4 mm, 5%), olivine (0.2-0.3 mm, -5%), devitrified 
volcanic glass, and opaque minerals (up to 0.2 mm). 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by smectites. 
XRD: smectite with ~40% mica layers; minor cristobalite and hydromica. 
Sample 60-459B-68R-1, 38-42 cm (Piece 3), Unit 3 [Z-378] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular (0.3-1 mm, 50%). Groundmass: intersertal texture; laths of 
plagiocJase, cIinopyroxene, single grains of olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: moderate (-40%); vesicles are filled with smectites. 
XRD: hydromica and smectite contains -20% of mica layers; minor cristobalite. 
Sample 60·459B-69R-1, 84-87 cm (Piece 12), Unit 4 [Z·379] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular (0.2-2 mm, 15%). Rock: intersertal 
texture; laths ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (10%); interstitial glass is replaced by smectites; walls of vesicles are lined with smectites. 
XRD: smectite and cristobalite (?); trace hydro mica. 
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Sample 60·459B·70R·1, 85-90 cm (Piece 6), Unit 4 [Z·1192] 
Sparsely plagioclase-clinopyroxene-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (I %-2%): represented by tabular 
and prismatic grains (0.5-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase and glomerophyric segregates of clinopyroxene xenomorphic 
grains (0.2-0.4 mm). Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped micro lites (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase 
(lS%, andesine [An,,]), opaque minerals (S%), and brown glass (70%). Vesicles (10%, 0.1-0.4 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60·459B·70R·1, 105-110 cm (Piece 7), Unit 4 [Z·1193] 
Aphyric basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; microlites (0.1-0.2 mm) ofplagioclase 
(30%, andesine [An,,]) and brownish black glass (SO%). Vesicles (20%, 0.1-0.6 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60·459B·70R·2, 30-35 cm (Piece 2), Unit 4 [Z·1194] 
Aphyric basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Rock: hyalopilitic texture; micro lites (0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase 
(2S%, andesine [An,,]) and brownish black glass (70%). Vesicles (S%, 0.1-0.6 mm) are empty. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60·459B·71R·1, 138-141 cm (Piece 8), Unit 4 [Z·380] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Rock: intersertal, occasionally hyaiopilitic, 
texture; laths of piagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Vesicles have sizes 
ofO.2-0.S mm (10%). 
Alteration: moderate (-20%); interstitial glass is replaced by smectites; walls of vesicles are lined with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace cristobalite and hydromica. 
Sample 60·459B·72R·1, 124-128 cm (Piece 1), Unit 4 [Z·381] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, highly vesicular. Rock: intersertal texture; laths of 
piagiociase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Vesicles: 0.05 mm and 0.3-0.6 mm 
(20%); are empty or lined by chlorite. 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); interstitial glass is replaced with clay mineral; vesicles are lined with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite and cristobalite; trace hydromica (-S% swelling interlayers). 
Sample 60·459B·73R·1, 0-5 cm, Unit 4 [Z·1195] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; microlites and microlaths (0.1-004 mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, andesine [An.,]), small grains (0.1 mm) ofclinopyroxene (IS%), glass (40%), and opaque 
minerals (1 %-2%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); interstitial glass is replaced by clay minerals. 
Sample 60·459B·73R·1, 120-125 cm, Unit 4 [Z-1196] 
Sparsely pyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, poorly crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: single «1 %) 
prismatic grains (0.6-0.8 mm) ofpyroxene and plagioclase. Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped 
microlites ofplagioclase (10%, andesine [An.,)), volcanic glass (8S%), and opaque minerals (2%-3%). Vesicles 
(2%-3%,0.6-0.7 mm): partly or completely infilled with brown and green glass. 
Alteration: moderate to strong (-SS%); glass is replaced by clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite with --20% mica layers; trace chlorite. 
Sample 60·459B·73R·2, 75-80 cm, Unit 4 [Z·1197] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt. Phenocrysts (20/0-3%): prismatic grains (0.3-0.8 mm, labradorite 
[An55]) ofplagioclase. Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; needle-shaped microlites (0.1-0.2 mm) ofplagioclase 
(1S%, andesine [An'B]) and gray-cream volcanic glass (80%) with crystals ofpyroxene and opaque minerals. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 60·459B·73R·3, 84-88 cm, Unit 4 [Z·382] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, incompletely crystallized, vesicular. Rock: interscltal (partly hyalopilitic) texture; laths 
ofplagioclase, clinopyroxene, devitrified volcanic glass, and opaque minerals. Vesicles have sizes of 0.2-1.5 mm 
(10%). 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass is replaced with smectites; walls ofvesiclcs are lined with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica and amphibole(?). 
Japan Sea (Legs 127 and 128) 
Hole 794C 
Sample 127-794C-1R-1, 48-50 cm (Piece 7), Unit 2 [Z-1457] 
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Plagioclase-phyric dolcrite, massive. Phenocrysts: prismatic grains (0.5-2.5 mm) ofplagioclase (15%, labradorite 
[An6D])' Groundmass: intersertal-doieritic texture; unoriented prismatic grains (0.1-0.4 mm) ofplagioclase (55%, 
Iabradorite [An6D]).lnterstitial spaces are filled with altered volcanic glass (20%), grains ofquar!z (2%--3%), and 
skelctal grains of opaque minerals (10%). 
Alteration: moderate (20%-25%); clay minerals completely replace interstitial glass. 
Sample 127-794C-1R-1, 111-113 cm (Piece 9), Unit 2IZ-234] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, almost completcly crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: 
pJagioclase (0.5-2.5 mm, 60%). Interstitial spaces are filled with devitrified volcanic glass. Groundmass: 
intergranular texture. Vesicles (0.2--0.5 mm, 10%): empty; walls are lined with smectites. 
Alteration: moderate to high (~40%); smectites replace interstitial glass and femic minerals. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite and defective chlorite. 
Sample 127-794C-1R-1, 138-139 cm (Piece 11A), Unit 2IZ-1458] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts: prismatic grains (2-4 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, 
labradorite [An6S])' Groundmass: intersertal-doleritic texture; prismatic grains (0.2-0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, 
labradorite [An55]). Interstitial spaces are filled with greenish black volcanic glass (20%), segregates of very 
small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (5%), and opaque minerals (8%-10%). 
Alteration: slight (-5%); clay minerals partly replace interstitial glass. 
Sample 127-794C-4R-2, 82-84 cm (Piece 7G), Unit 2IZ-235] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, almost completely crystallized, vesicular. Phenocrysts: 
plagioclase (0.5-3 mm, 60%), clinopyroxcne (0.3-0.8 mm, 8%), and olivine (0.2-0.5 mm, 5%). Groundmass: 
doleritic texture; devitrified volcanic glass, micro lites ofclinopyroxene, and opaque minerals. Vesicles (0.2-1 
mm): filled with chlorite-smectite aggregates. 
Alteration: moderate (-300/0---3S%); interstitial glass is filled with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite and hydromica. 
Sample 127-794C-7R-1, 56-61 cm (Piece 5A), Unit 3IZ-1459] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. 
Sample 127-794C-7R-1, 120-122 cm (Piece 6D). Unit 31Z-236j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite?), medium grained, vesicular. Phenoclysts (0.4--0.8 mm, 60%): plagioclase. 
Groundmass: ophitic texture; devitrificd volcanic glass, microlites of clinopyroxene\ olivine, and opaque 
minerals. Vesicles (0.3~1 mm): filled with chlorite-smectite aggregate. 
Alteration: strong (SO%); interstitial glass and femic minerals are filled with clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers; trace defective chlorite and hydromica. 
Sample 127-794C-10R-1, 85-87 cm (Piece 7E), Unit 4IZ-237] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, medium grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (0.S-0.8 mm, SO%): plagioclase. 
Microphenocrysts (0.2-2 mm, 3%): clinopyroxcne. Single grains of olivine occur sporadically. Groundmass: 
intersertal texture; devitrified volcanic glass, microlites ofclinopyroxene, and opaque minerals. Vesicles (0.3-2.S 
mm, 200/0---25%): filled with chlorite-smectite aggregates. 
Alteration: strong (50%); interstitial glass is filled with clay mincrals. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica. 
Sample 127-794C-12R-1, 48-48 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 5IZ-238] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, medium grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (0.4-1 mm, 40%): plagioclase. 
Groundmass: intersertal texture; devitrified volcanic glass, microlites of clinopyroxene, olivine(?), and opaque 
minerals. Yesieles (0.5-2.5 mm, 20%): filled with smectites. 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); interstitial glass is filled with clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica (-20% swelling layers) and quartz. 
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Sample 127-794C-12R-6, 91-93 cm (Piece 11), Unit 5 [Z-239] 
Olivine-phyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Microphenocrysts (0.3 mm, 3%): plagioclase. Groundmass: 
intergranular texture devitrified volcanic glass, plagioclase, micro lites of clinopYl'oxene, olivine, and opaque 
minerals. Vesicles (O.l-O.S mm, 20%): empty; walls are lined with opaque dust and chlorite-smectite aggregate. 
Alteration: scarce (-1%). 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Na-K and Mg-Ca cations; trace defective chlorite, chlorite, and hydromica. 
Hole 794D 
Sample 128-794D-10R-2, 25-28 cm (Piece 18), Unit 6 [Z-768] 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitie texture; microlaths and microlites (0.3-2 mm) ofplagioclase 
(300/0--3S%; albite-oligoclase), interstitial glass, and opaque dust. Vesicles (SO%; O.l-O.S mm): oval and oval-
isometric in shape. 
Alteration: very strong (70%); phenoerysts ofplagioclase partly replaced by pe lite; interstitial glass replaced by clay 
mineral; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral (-60% swelling interlayers); trace chlorite. 
Sample 128-794D-11R-1, 39-43 cm (Piece 3E), Unit 6 [Z-769] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: single prismatic grain (2 mm) ofplagioclase. 
Groundmass: microdoleritic-interscltal texture; microlaths (0.1-0.7 mm) of zonal plagioc1ase (from andesine 
[An,,] to andesine [An.,]) containing inclusions of glass. Interstices: segregates of very small grains «0.1 mm) 
of clinopyroxene (30%), glass with opaque dust, and opaque minerals (-S%). 
Alteration: moderate (40%); glass from plagioelase and interstitial glass are replaced by clay minerals. 
Sample 128-794D-11R-1, 89-95 cm (Piece 3J), Unit 6 [Z-1483] 
Aphyrie dolerite, vesicular. Rock: doleritie texture; laths (0.3-0.6 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, andesine [An'0-42])' 
Interstices: isometric small (0.1-0.2 mm) grains ofelinopyroxene (30%), opaque minerals (10%), and greenish 
brown glass (S%). Vesicles (25%; 0.2-0.7 mm): isometric in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); interstitial glass is replaced by clay minerals; vesicles are filled with clay minerals 
(central parts of vesicles have more light color: celadonite?). 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chloritc minerals(?) and chlorite. 
Sample 128-794D-11R-2, 26-29 cm (Piece 18), Unit 6 [Z-770] 
Sparsely pJagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt with microlitic-intersertal texture, vesicular. Rock is identical to Sample 
128-794D-IIR-l, 89-95 cm (Z-1483). 
Sample 128-794D-11R-3, 106-112 cm (Piece 4), Unit 6 [Z-771] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt (microdolerite), vesicular. Phenocrysts: single grains (0.5-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [Ansa]). Groundmass: microdoleritic-intersertal texture; laths (0.2-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (andesine [An38] and andesine [An,,]) with inclusions of glass. Interstices: segrcgates of small grains 
(up to 0.3 mm) ofclinopyroxcnc, glass with opaquc dust, and opaque minerals (-5%-7%). Vesiclcs (20%; 0.1-
1.5 mm): prcsent. 
Alteration: moderate (30%); interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral; vesicles are filled with clay mineral. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral. 
Sample 128-794D-12R-1, 24-26 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 7 [Z-772] 
Aphyric dolerite (andesite-basalt), medium grained. Rock: doleritic texture; laths (0.2-2 mm) ofplagioclase (30%, 
from andesine [An43] to andesine [An3']). Interstices: segregates of small (up to 0.5 mm) grains of augite, 
rounded grains (O.2~O.4 mm) of olivine, and glass, 
Alteration: slight; olivine partly replaced by clay minerals; clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
Sample 128-794D-12R-3, 107-111 cm (Piece 4C), Unit 7 [Z-773] 
Aphyric dolerite (andesite-basalt), medium grained, massive. Rock: poikilophitic-intersertal texture; elongated-
prismatic or isometric grains (0.2-2 mm) ofpJagioclase (andesine [An32-35]), grains ofaugite with inclusions of 
plagioclase grains, opaque minerals (50/0--7%), and glass (-20%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
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Sample 128-794D-13R-1, 73-76 cm (Piece 3G), Unit 7 [Z-7741 
Aphyric dolerite (andesite-basalt), medium grained, massive. Rock: doleritic-interseI1al texture; prismatic and 
tabular grains (0,8-2 mm) ofplagioclase (from andesine [An38] to andesine [An43]), small (0,2---0.4 mm up to 0,8 
mm) isometric grains ofaugite with inclusions ofpJagioclase grains, opaque minerals (5%), and interstitial glass 
H5%), 
Alteration: slight (15%); clay minerals replace interstitial glass, 
Sample 128-794D-14R-1, 72-76 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 7 [Z-7751 
Aphyric dolerite (andesite-basalt), medium grained, massive. Rock: intersertal-doleritic texture; elongated-prismatic 
and tabular grains (0,5-2.5 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An42-45]) with inclusions of glass, isometric (0,3-0,8 
mm up to 0.8 mm) grains ofaugite, Ti augite which contains inclusions ofpJagioclase grains, and skeletal 
micrograins of opaque minerals in interstitial glass. 
Alteration: strong (60%); plagioclase is partly replaced by pelite; glass from plagioclase replaced by clay minerals; 
interstices consist of albitc, hydrobiotite, needles of apatite, and pelletized orthoclase; clinopyroxene palily 
replaced by clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite, 
Sample 128-794D-15R-1, 79-85 cm (Piece 10A), Unit 7 [Z-16171 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Rock: intersertal-ophitic texture; prismatic and tabular grains (004-·0.8 
mm) ofplagioclase (50%, labradorite [An55] and andesine [An42])' xenomorphic (0,1-0,7 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene (30%), opaque minerals (5%), and brownish green interstitial glass (15%), 
Alteration: slight (15%); interstitial glass replaced by clay minerals, 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals and calcite. 
Sample 128-794D-16R-1, 110--117 cm (Piece 12), Unit 8 [Z-14841 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock: intersertal-microlitic texture; micro lites and large laths (0,7--1.4 mm) ofplagioelase 
(50%, andesine [An40-42]), very small segregates ofclinopyroxene microlites (20%), and interstitial glass (20%), 
Vesicles (5%; 0.5-0,6 mm): sparse, isometric in shape; walls are lined with brownish green and black glass, 
Alteration: slight to moderate (~20%); interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 128-794D-17R-1, 87-93 cm (Piece 8), Unit 8 [Z-14851 
Aphyric doierite, medium grained. Rock: interselial-ophitic texture; elongated-prismatic laths (0.5-1 mm) of 
plagioclase (45%, labradorite [An 55] and andesine [An44])' xenomorphic grains (0,3-0,6 mm) of clinopyroxene 
(30%), opaque minerals (5%), and interstitial glass (20%), 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); interstitial glass replaced by clay minerals, 
XRD: mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals; minor smectite; trace swelling chlorite. 
Sample 128-794D-18R-1, 40--47 cm (Piece 6), Unit 8 [Z-14861 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, Rock: doleritic texture; prismatic and elongated-prismatic laths (0,5-1.5 mm) of 
plagioclase (40%, mainly andesine [An42-44]), isometric grains and segregates of clinopyroxene (45%), opaque 
minerals (5%), and interstitial glass (10%), 
Alteration: slight (10%); interstitial glass replaced by clay minerals, 
XRD: smectite; trace swelling chlorite, mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals, and chlorite; dark brown veinlet: 
smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals. 
Hole 795B 
Sample 127-795B-35R-1, 60--62 cm (Piece 4), Unit 1 [Z-2401 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Groundmass: intergranular, trachytoid texture; volcanic glass with opaque 
dust, laths ofplagioclase, microlites ofclinopyroxene, and sparse olivine. Vesicles (0.2-1 mm, 10%): rounded 
and irregular in shape, filled with clay minerals, A crack (thickness 0.3-0.4 mm) is filled with clay minerals and 
opaque minerals. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass is replaced with smeetites, 
XRD: smeetites with Na-K and Mg-Ca interlayer cations, 
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Sample 127-795B-37R-1, 33-35 cm (Piece 3), Unit 3A [Z-696] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt (boninite?), vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): prismatic grains (0.5-
0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (several grains are zonal) with inclusions of glass; segregates of partly idiomorphic grains 
(0.2-0.5 mm) of clinopyroxene. Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; microlaths ofplagioclase (andesine [An38-42D 
and oxidized black glass (nonoxidized parts of glass have greenish brown color). Vesicles (10%-15%; 0.3-1.5 
mm): rounded and oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate; phenoclysts ofplagioclase replaced by pelite and albite; glass in plagioclasc replaced by clay 
mineral; interstitial glass is oxidized (partly); walls of vesicles are lined green glass) central parts of vesicles are 
filled with clay mineral. 
Sample 127-795B-38R-1, 6-8 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 3A [Z-241] 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 127-795B-38R-2, 87-92 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 3A [Z-1461] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (10%): prismatic grains (0.2-0.7 mm) of 
plagioclase (5%) with numerous (90%) inclusions of glass. Clinopyroxene (5%) forms xenomorphic grains and 
their segregates. Groundmass (80%): pilotaxitic texture; microlaths and microlites (0.1-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase 
(50%, andesine [And) and glass (25%). Vesicles (10%; 0.1-0.6 mm): rounded and oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate; glass in plagioclase partly replaced by clay mineral; small vesicles (8%) almost completely are 
filled with glass; walls oflarge vesicles (2%) are lined with glass (central parts of vesicles are filled with clay 
mineral). 
Sample 127-795B-38R-4, 28-30 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 3A [Z-242] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular. Groundrnass: intersertal texture; volcanic glass with opaque dust, laths of 
piagiociase, microlites ofclinopyroxene, and sparse olivine. Vesicles (0.3-1.2 mm, 30%): rounded and irregular 
in shape; some join to form microveins. A vein (0.8-1.5 mm thick) is filled with devitrified glass with microlites 
of clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: moderate (-40%); intcrstitial glass is replaccd by smectites; veins consist of smectites and probably 
zeolites. 
XRD: smectite; trace hydromica and heulandite(?). 
Sample 127-795B-39R-2, 22-24 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 3A [Z-1462] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts (20%): prismatic grains (0.4-1.2 mm) of 
plagioclase (12%, labradorite [An62]) with numerous inclusions ofgrecnish brown glass. Clinopyroxene (8%) 
forms prismatic (0.6--0.7 mm) or xenomorphic (0.3-0.4 mm) grains and their segregates. Groundmass (40%): 
pilotaxitic texture; microlites ofplagioclase (20%, andesine [An,,]), pyroxene (5%), and glass (15%). Vesicles 
(40%; 0.2-1.2 mm): oval in shape. 
Alteration: moderate (40%); glass from plagioclase partly replaced by clay mineral; vesicles are lined with brown 
glass (central parts of vesicles are filled with clay mineral). 
Sample 127-795B-40R-1, 27-29 cm (Piece 3B), Unit 3B [Z-243] 
Aphyric basalt, medium grained, highly vesicular. Groundmass: intergranular texture; volcanic glass with opaque 
dust, laths ofplagioclase, micro lites ofc1inopyroxene, and sparse olivine. Vesicles (0.3-0.5 to 2.5 "mm, 40%): 
filled with smectites, some vesicles are filled with zeolite, occasionally with devitrified glass. 
Alteration: moderate (45%); interstitial glass, oiivine, and plagioclase are replaced with smectites. 
XRD: smectite; trace heulandite(?). 
Sample 127-795B-40R-2, 123-125 cm (Piece 13), Unit 3B [Z-244] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, highly vesicular. Groundmass: intergranular texture; volcanic glass with opaque dust, 
laths ofplagioclase, and microlites ofclinopyroxene. Vesicles (0.2-1.5 mm, 40%): filled with smeetites, some 
filled with zeolite. 
Alteration: strong (50%); interstitial glass and plagioelase are replaced by smeetites. 
XRD: smeetite. 
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Hole 797C 
Sample 127-797C-9R-1, 43-53 cm (Piece 9), Unit 1 [Z-1477] 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: prismatic grains (0.5-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase. 
Groundmass: microlitic texture; microlites (0.1-0J mm) and microlaths (0.5···0.S mm) ofp1agioclase (60%, 
mainly andesine [An"J and [An.,]), segregate of very small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (15%), altered 
volcanic glass (in small amounts), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight (15%-20%); interstitial glass is replaced with clay mineral. 
Sample 127-797C-10R-1, 90-92 cm (Piece 2J), Unit 2 [Z-1478] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, crystallized, massive. Phenocrysts: prismatic grains of plagioclase (5%, 
labradorite [An55]). Groundmass (95%): microlitic texture; microlites and laths (0.1-0.6 mm) of plagioclase 
(65%, andesine [An,,]), very small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (10%), brown volcanic glass (20%) with 
crystals of opaque minerals. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 127-797C-10R-2, 125-127 cm (Piece 8E), Unit 2 [Z-245] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, massive. Groundmass: intergranular, occasionally subvariolitic, texture; volcanic glass 
with opaque dust, laths of piagiociase, microlites of clinopyroxene, and olivine. 
Alteration: slight (~1O%); interstitial glass, olivine, and sparsely plagioclase are replaced with chloritc-smectite 
aggregate. 
XRD: smectite with ...... 20% mica layers; trace chlorite. 
Sample 127-797C-12R-2, 91-93 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 3 [Z-246] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, coarse grained, massive. Rock: doleritic texture; laths ofplagioclase (0.2-0.4 mm, 
60%), devitrified volcanic glass (in small amounts), microlites ofclinopyroxene (0.2-0.4 mm, 10%), opaque 
minerals, and olivine. 
Alteration: slight (~15%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with chlorite~smectite aggregate. 
XRD: smectites with .....,20% mica layers and contain various interlayer cations (Na~K and Mg~Ca); trace chlorite and 
amphibole(?). 
Sample 127-797C-12R-4, 85-89 cm (Piece 4D), Unit 3 [Z-756] 
Sparsely plagioclase~phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts (3%-5%): prismatic grains (up to 1.5 mm, 
labradorite [Anss]) ofplagioclase. Groundmass: do1eritic-interserial texture; laths (0.3-0.S mm) ofplagioclase 
(andesine [An42-43]).lnterstices: segregate of small grains ofaugite (-45%-47%), glass (-45%-47%), and 
opaque minerals (30/0-5%). 
Alteration: slight (l0%--15%); interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 127-797C-13R-2, 99-102 cm (Piece 6C), Unit 3 [Z-757] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, massive. Rock is identical to Sample 127-797C-12R-4, 85-89 cm 
(Z-756). 
Sample 127-797C-14R-1, 88-94 cm (Piece 12A), Unit 4 [Z-1479] 
Aphyric basalt, massive, brecciated. Rock: fragments of basalt and glassy crust. Basalt: microlites and laths of 
plagioclase (SO%) and glass (20%). 
Alteration: very strong (900/0-95%); glassy crust completely replaced by clay minerals; rock replaced by aggregate 
of secondary minerals: albite, orthoclase, sericite, smectite, and chlorite. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite (-10% swelling interlayers); clay matter from veinlet: smectite; trace swelling 
chlorite(?), and talc(?). 
Sample 127-797C-16R-1, 53-55 cm (Piece 58), Unit 5C [Z-247] 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, massive. Rock: ophitic texture; laths ofplagioclase 
(0.5-1.5 mm, 60%), olivine (0.3--D.5 mm, 15%), clinopyroxene (0.2-0.4 mm, 10%), opaque minerals (O.l-OJ 
mm, 5%), and devitrified volcanic glass (in small amounts). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by chlorite-smectite aggregate. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlorite. 
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Sample 127-797C-16R-2, 64-68 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 5C IZ-758j 
Sparsely pJagioclase-phyric dolerite~ fine grained with doleritic-intersertal groundmass texture, massive. Rock is 
identical to Samples 127-797C-12R-4, 85-89 cm (Z-756), and 13R-2, 99-102 cm (Z-757). 
Sample 127-797C-19R-2, 51-53 cm (Piece 3B), Unit7IZ-248j 
Sparsely olivine-clinopyroxene-pJagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, massive, doleritic texture. 
Alteration: slight (~15%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced with chlorite-smectite aggregate. 
XRD: smectite; trace chlol'ite and amphibole. 
Sample 127-797C-19R-4, 2-5 cm (Piece 5B), Unit 71Z-759j 
Plagioclase-phyric doierite, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (15%): glomerophyric segregates of tabular 
grains (0.8-2 mm, labradorite [Ansa]) ofplagioclase. Plagioclase eonsists of inclusions of glass. Groundmass: 
doleritie texture; by laths (0.3-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An42-4'])' Interstices: small (0.1-0.2 mm) 
rounded grains of olivine (2%-3%) and segregates ofxenomorphic grains of augite with grains of opaque 
minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight (5%-7%); olivine partly replaeed by clay mineral. 
Sample 127-797C-19R-4, 51-56 cm (Piece 7A), Unit 71Z-1480j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, massive. Phenocrysts (20/0--3%): prismatic grains ofplagioclase. Groundmass: 
pilotaxitic texture; micro lites and laths ofplagioclase (andesine [An49J and labradorite [AnS2])' Interstices: small 
«0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene (20%), brown glass (10%), and opaque minerals (7%-8%). 
Alteration: slight (20/0-3%); glass palily replaeed by elay minerals. 
Sample 127-797C-20R-2, 104-108 cm (Piece 1D), Unit 81Z-1481j 
Aphyric basalt, massive. Rock: pilotaxitic texture completely replaced by secondary minerals (albite, sericite, 
smectite, chlorite, and orthoclase?). 
Alteration: very strong (95%). 
XRD: smeetite with -10% miea layers and mixed-layer smeetite-chlorite minerals (-10% swelling interlayers); 
minor corrensite; trace chlorite; veinlet: smectite and corrensite-Iike mineral; trace chlorite. 
Sample 127-797C-21R-1, 55-57 cm (Piece 10), Unit 81Z-249j 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, massive, poikilophitic texture. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by ehlorite-smectite aggregate. 
XRD: smcetite; trace chlorite, hydromica, and amphibole(?). 
Sample 127-797C-21R-1, 76-80 cm (Piece 10), Unit 81Z-1482j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Rock: ophitic texture; prismatic grains (0.4-1.6 mm) ofplagioclase 
(45%; labradorite [Anss] and andesine [An4']), xenomorphic grains (0.2-1.7 mm) ofclinopyroxene (35%), small 
(0.2-0.5 mm) grains of olivine (10%), glass (5%), and opaque minerals (5%). 
Alteration: slight (15%); olivine completely replaced by green iddingsite; clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals; minor smectite. 
Sample 127-797C-21R-4, 110-112 cm (Piece 2B), Unit 81Z-760j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Rock: intersertal-doleritic texture; laths (0.2-2 mm) ofpJagioclase 
(andesine [An,,]), xenomorphic grains (0.3-0.7 mm) ofaugite, glass, and opaque minerals (3%-4%). 
Alteration: slight to moderate (150/0-20%); clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals (-10% swelling interlayers); trace amphibole(?). 
Sample 127-797C-21R-6, 10-14 cm (Piece 2), Unit 81Z-761j 
Aphyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Rock: intersertal-doleritic (occasionally, intersertal-ophitic) texture; by 
laths (0.3-2 mm) ofplagioclase (80%, andesine [An,a-4']), xenomorphic grains ofclinopyroxene (25%), glass 
(20%), and opaque minerals (5%). Single grains ofclinopyroxene (up to 0.8 mm) with inclusions ofplagioclase 
are present. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%); clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: swelling chlorite and mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals; trace talc. 
Sample 127-797C-24R-1, 95-97 cm (Piece 5D), Unit 91Z-250j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, vesieular (0.2-0.8 mm, 10%), poikilophitic texture. 
Alteration: slight (-15%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by ehlorite-smeetite aggregate; the latter fills 
vesicles. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer NaMK and Mg-Ca cations; minor chlorite; trace talc. 
Sample 127-797C-24R-4, 130-132 cm (Piece 7A), Unit 9 [Z-762j 
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Aphyrie basalt (andesite-basalt: boninite?), massive. Rock: intersertal texture; laths (0.3-1.2 mm) ofplagioclase, 
skeletal and needle-shaped grains of opaque minerals (25%) with hydrobiotite, completely altered clinopyroxene, 
and glass. 
Alteration: strong to very strong (700/<>-75%); plagioclase replaced by clay minerals and albite; clinopyroxene 
completely replaced by brown secondary minerals; clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals; trace chlorite; dark green veinlet: smectite and 
mixed-layer smectite-chlorite minerals; trace chlorite. 
Sample 127-797C-24R-6, 64-66 cm (Piece 4), Unit 9 [Z-251] 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyrie basalt (dolerite?), coarse grained, vesicular (0.2-0.8 mm, 10%). Groundmass: 
poikilophitic texture. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass and olivinc are replaced by chlorite-smectite aggregate; the latter fills 
vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; minor chlorite; trace amphibole(?). 
Sample 127-797C-26R-1, 115-118 cm (Piece 17), Unit 10 [Z-763] 
Aphyrie basalt (andesite-basalt: boninite?), sparsely vesicular. Rock: mierointersertal (pilotaxitie) texture; 
microlaths (0.1--0.5 mm) ofplagioelase (35%-40%, oligoclase [An,,]), glass impregnated by dustlike magnetite, 
and small skeletal and needle-shaped grains (up to 0.1 mm) of opaque minerals (15%). Vesicles (0.4-0.6 mm): 
sparse; rounded in shape, 
Alteration: strong (70%); plagioclase replaced by pelite and clay minerals; clay minerals replace interstitial glass; 
vesicles are filled with clay minerals. 
XRD: corrensitc-like mineral. 
Sample 127-797C-27R-1, 68-70 cm (Piece 4G), Unit 11 [Z-252] 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular (0.2-0.8 mm, 15%). Groundmass: intergranular texture. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (-20%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by clay minerals; vesicles are filled 
with clay minerals. 
XRD: smcctites with interlayer Na-K and Mg-Ca cations; trace hydromica. 
Sample 127-797C-29R-1, 80-83 cm (Piece 2H), Unit 12 [Z-764] 
Sparsely clinopyroxene-plagioclase-phyric basalt (andesitc-basalt: boninitc?), massive. Phenocrysts: single prismatic 
grains (up to 2 mm) ofplagioc1ase (2%-3%, andesine [An42J). Groundmass: microdoleritic-intersertal texture; 
laths (0.2-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An38]) with undulatory extinction, segregate small grains «0.1 mm) 
of clinopyroxene (30%), greenish brown glass, and opaque minerals (7%-8%). 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 127-797C-31R-3, 114-116 cm (Piece 1E), Unit 13 [Z-253j 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular (0.2--0.5 mm, 10%), intergranular texture. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by ehlorite-smeetite aggregate; the latter fills 
vesicles. 
XRD: smectites with -10% mica layers and with interlayer Na-K and Mg-Ca cations; trace hydromica. 
Sample 127-797C-33R-1, 10-13 cm (Piece 28), Unit 14 [Z-765] 
Aphyric basalt (andesite-basalt). Rock: intersertal texture; laths (0.1-0.3 mm) ofplagioclase, green glass, opaque 
dust, and small (0.1 mm) skeletal grains of opaque minerals (5%). Vesicles: (0.4-0.6 mm) sparse; rounded in 
shape. 
Alteration: moderate (20%-25%); plagioclase is replaced by pelite and albite; clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: corrensite-like mineral. 
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Sample 127-797C-34R-1, 49-51 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 15 [Z-2541 
Aphyric basalt, fine grained, vesicular (0.2-0.4 mm, 7%), intergranular texture. 
Alteration: slight (-10%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by chlorite-smectite aggregate and carbonate; the 
latter fills vesicles. 
XRD: smectites with interlayer Na-K and Mg-Ca cations; trace chlorite. 
Sample 127-797C-41R-1, 42-44 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 19 [Z-2551 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular (0.2-0.5 mm, 20%), intersertal texture. 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by chlorite-smectite aggregate; the latter fills 
vesicles. 
XRD: smectite; minor corrensite~like mineral; trace chlorite. 
Sample 127-797C-44R-3, 47-49 cm (Piece 4A), Unit 20 [Z-2561 
Andesitc-basalt, coarse grained, vesicular (0.3-1 mm), intersertal texture. 
Alteration: moderate (-25%); interstitial glass and olivine are replaced by chlorite-smectite aggregate; the latter fills 
vesicles. 
XRD: corrensite-like mineral; minor chlorite. 
Sample 127-797C-45R-1, 1-5 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 21 [Z-7661 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, massive. Rock: intersertal texture; laths (0.3-0.8 mm, up to 2 mm) ofplagioclase (from 
oligoclase [An,,] to andesine [An,,]), small «0.1 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene, green glass, and opaque 
minerals (7%-8%). 
Altcration: moderate (400/0-50%); plagioclase replaced by pelite and albite; clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite; minor mixed-layer smectite-chlorite mineral. 
Sample 127-797C-45R-4, 8-11 cm (Piece 1), Unit 21 [Z-7671 
Aphyric dolerite (andesite-basalt), massive. Rock: intersertal-doleritic texture; laths and tabular grains (0.3-2 mm) 
ofplagioclase (50%, from labradorite [Anso] to andesine [An32_.]), small (0.2-0.5 mm) xenomorphic grains of 
augite, brownish green glass, and opaque minerals (50/0-7%). 
Alteration: moderate (20%); clay minerals replace interstitial glass. 
XRD: smectite and swclling chlorite. 
Lau Basin (Leg 135) 
Hole 8348 
Sample 135-B34B-8R-2, 7-10 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 2 [Z-B011 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Rock: microdoleritic texture; microlites and microlaths (0.05-0.3 
mm) ofplagioclase (andesine [An45]), segregates of small (up to 0.2 mm) isometric grains ofclinopyroxene, and 
glass «1%). Vcsicles (20%; 0.2-1.2 mm): isometric in shape, empty, walls are lined with glass. 
Alteration: slight; interstitial glass and glass from vesicles replaced by clay minerals. 
Sample 135-B34B-BR-2, 12-1B cm (Piece 1B), Unit 2 [Z-14B71 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, crystallized, vesicular. Rock: microlitic (microdoleritic) texture; microlites and microlaths 
(up to 0.7 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An4o_421), small (0.1-0.2 mm) isometric grains of clinopyroxene 
(30%), opaque minerals (7%), and brownish green volcanic glass (8%). Vesicles (20%; 0.2-0.7 mm): lined with 
clay minerals. 
Alteration: slight (30/0-5%); interstitial glass and glass from vesicles replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 135-B34B-11R-2, 79-B2 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 5 [Z-B021 
Plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt (dolerite), massive. Phenocrysts (20%): prismatic grains (1.2-2.5 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [An50]) and their segregates. Groundmass: ophitic texture; laths (0.3-1 mm) of 
plagioclase (andesine [An43-4'])' Interstices: xenomorphic grains (0.2-0.5 mm) of clinopyroxene and opaque 
minerals (-20/0-3%). 
Alteration: moderate (25%); plagioclase phenoclysts partly replaced by albite; clinopyroxene partly or completely 
replaced by hornblende (uralite). 
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Sample 135-834B-11R-3, 86-89 cm (Piece 3A), Unit 5 [Z-1488] 
Aphyric dolerite, fine grained, vesicular. Rock: intersertal-poikilophitic texture; large (1.2-5 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene (40%) with abundant laths ofplagioclase, unoriented laths (0.2-D.7 mm) ofplagioclase (25%, 
from andesine [An,s] to andesine [And), small (0.1-·0.2 mm) skeletal grains of opaque minerals (5%-7%), and 
volcanic glass (~IO%). Vesicles (20%, 0.5-1.5 mm): isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%-12%); interstitial glass replaced by clay minerals; walls of vesicles are lined with greenish 
brown radial-radiant clay minerals. 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed-layer smectite-swelling chlorite mineral and cristobalite(?). 
Sample 135-834B-12R-4, 130-134 cm (Piece 2), Unit 5 [Z-803] 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric basalt (dolerite), massive. Phenocrysts: single phenocryst ofplagioclase (segregate of 
two oval-prismatic grains, up to 2 mm each). Groundmass: poikilophitic-intersertai texture; large (1.5-2.5 mm) 
isometric grains of clinopyroxene with inclusions ofpJagioclase microlaths. Interstices: microlaths (0.2-0,5 mm) 
ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [An,,]), sparsc small grains ofpyroxene, grcen glass, and opaque minerals (~3%-4%). 
Alteration: slight (15%); interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
Sample 135-834B-13R-1, 134-139 cm (Piece 4), Unit 5 [Z-1489] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, fine grained, vesicular. Phenocrysts (15%): glomerophyric segregates of tabular and 
prismatic grains (0.5-1.7 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Anso-d). Groundmass: intersertal-poikilophitic 
texture; isometric grains (0.5-1.7 mm) ofclinopyroxene (30%) with abundant inclusions ofplagioclase laths 
(0.2-0.7 mm, andesine [An,,]). Interstices: opaque minerals (~50/0-7%) and glass (10%). Vesicles (15%; 0.5-0.7 
mm): isometric in shape. 
Alteration: slight (10%-15%); interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral; walls of vesicles are lined clay mineral. 
Sample 135-834B-13R-1, 139-142 cm (Piece 4), Unit 5 [Z-804] 
Sparse plagioclase-phyric dolerite (basaltic composition) with intersertal-poikilophitic texture groundmass, sparsely 
vesicular. Rock is identical to Sample 135-834B-13R-l, 134-139 cm (2-1489). 
Alteration: slight (15%); interstitial glass replaced by clay mineral. 
XRD: smcctitc; trace mixed·layer smectite·swelling chlorite mineral and cristobalite(?). 
Sample 135-834B-22R-1, 87-90 cm (Piece 14A), Unit 7 [Z-805] 
Plagioc1ase-phyric dolerite, massive. Phenocrysts (20%): tabular grains (0.5-1 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite 
[An ss]) and their segregates. Groundmass: doleritic texture; laths (OJ-0.5 mm) ofplagioclase (andesine-
labradorite [Anso] and andesine [An46-4s]), Interstices: segregates of small «0.1·--0.4 mm) grains of 
clinopyroxene, glass (1 %-2%). 
Alteration: slight; clay minerals replace glass; microcracks (5-6 mm) filled with pelite. 
Sample 135-834B.28R-2, 76-78 cm (Piece 4B), Unit 7 [Z-806] 
Plagioclase-phyric doierite, fine grained, massive. Phenocrysts (20%): tabular and zonal elongated-prismatic grains 
(0.5-2 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Anss]) and their segregates. Small grains (0.2-0.4 mm) ofolivine are 
present. Plagioclase grains contain inclusions of glass, Groundmass: doleritic texture; laths (0,2-1 mm) of 
plagioclase (labradorite [Anso-52]), Interstices: segregates of small grains of clinopyroxene, opaque minerals 
(70/0-8%). 
Alteration: rock is fresh, 
XRD: smectite; trace mixed·layer smectite·swelling chlorite minerals and cristobalite, 
Sample 135-834B-33R-2, 103-105 cm (Piece 51), Unit 7 [Z-807] 
Plagioclase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, massive. Phenocrysts (200/0-25%): tabular and prismatic grains (0.8-
2.2 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite [Aneo]). Groundmass: doleritie texture; laths (0.2-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase 
(labradorite [An56_ss]). Interstices: small isometric grains ofelinopyroxene (90%), small (0.2-0.4 mm) rounded 
grains ofoIivine (6%), and glass (4%). 
Alteration: slight; glass replaced by clay minerals. 
Sample 135-834B-34R-2, 10-14 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 7 [Z-808] 
Plagiociase-phyric dolerite, medium grained, with doleritic groundmass texture, massive. Rock is identical to 
Sample 135-834B-33R-2, 103-105 cm (2-807). 
Alteration: slight. 
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Sample 135-834B-47R-1, 71-74 cm (Piece 10), Unit 12 [Z.809j 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; microlites and laths (up to 0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (Iabradorite 
[An,,]) and isometric grains ofclinopyroxene (O.Hl.4 mm, up to 0.7 mm), often with grains ofplagioclase. 
Isometric grains (0.3 mm) of olivine are present. Glass is black with abundant opaque dust. Opaque minerals 
(50/0-7%) are present. Vesicles (200/0-25%; 0.05-3 mm): rounded and isometric in shape. Small vesicles are 
partly or completely filled with green palagonitized glass; large vesicles are empty. 
Alteration: slight. 
XRD: trace cristobalite(?). 
Sample 135-834B-49R-1, 97-100 cm (Piece 14B), Unit 12 [Z-810j 
Sparsely plagioclase-phyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. PhenoclystS: single elongated-prismatic crystal (0.8 mm) of 
plagioclase. Groundmass: microdoleritic-intersertal texture; microlites and laths (0.3-1 mm) ofplagiaclase (60%, 
from andesine [An38] to andesine [An42-43]); large laths ofplagioclase labradorite [An52]' Interstices: segregate or 
small (up to 0.2 mm) grains ofclinopyroxene. Greenish brown glass is prcsent «10%). Vesicles (10%; 0.2-0.5 
mm) are empty or lined with glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 135-834B-49R-1, 131-135 cm (Piece 16), Unit 12 [Z-1490j 
Aphyric basalt, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; laths (0.1-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, andesine [An42-46]). 
Interstices: small (0.1-0.3 mm) rounded grains ofclinapyroxene (25%), opaque minerals (5%), and greenish 
black glass. Vesicles (15%; 0.3-0.5 mm) are present. Walls of vesicles are lined with greenish black glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Sample 135-834B-53R-1, 60-62 cm (Piece 5B), Unit 12 [Z-811j 
Aphyric andesite-basalt, vesicular. Rock: pilotaxitic texture; microlites and laths (0.1-0.8 mm) ofplagioclase (35%, 
from andesine [An38] to andesine [An42])' Interstices: small (0.1-0.3 mm) rounded-isometric grains of 
clinopyroxene (often with plagioclase) and black glass. Vesicles (300/0-35%; 0.3-0.5 mm) are empty. Walls of 
vesicles are lined with glass. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
Bering Sea (Leg 19) 
Hole 191 
Sample 19-191-16R-1, 25-31 cm [Z-1101j 
Olivine-plagioclase-phyric basalt, vcsicular. Phenocrysts: idiomorphic grains (0.5-0.7 mm) ofolivine (20/0-3%) and 
glomerophyric segregates of tabular and prismatic grains (0.4--2 mm) ofplagioclase (10%, labradorite [An,,]). 
Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; skeletal caselikc microlites and laths ofplagioclase (15%) and black glass with 
crystals of plagioclasc and pyroxene. Vesicles (5%, 0.5-0.7 mm) are rounded in shape and filled with black glass. 
Alteration: slight; olivine is oxidized. 
XRD: smectite. 
Sample 19-191-16R-1, 78-83 cm [Z-1102j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: glomerophyric segregates of tabular grains (0.5-0.9 mm) of 
plagioclase (50/0-7%, labradorite [An6o]). Groundmass: pilotaxitic texture; microlites and laths ofplagioclase 
(40%, andesine [An40-42]) and glass with crystals ofclinopyroxene. Two brownish red grains (0.3 mm) of 
oIivine(?) are present. Vesicles (5%, 0.2-0.5 mm) are rounded in shape and filled with black glass. 
Alteration: slight (2%-3%); oJivine(?) is oxidized; several vesicles consist of clay mineral. 
XRD: smcctite with -15% mica layers; trace chlorite. 
Sample 19-191-16R-1, 110-113 cm [Z-1103j 
Plagioclase-phyric basalt, vesicular. Phenocrysts: glomerophyric segregates of small (0.1-0.6 mm) tabular and 
short-prismatic grains ofplagioclase (5%, labradorite [An60])' Groundmass: hyalopilitic texture; microlites and 
laths ofplagioclase (20%, andesine [An46]) and black glass. Vesicles (10%, 0.2-0.6 mm) are rounded in shape 
and filled with brown glass. 
Alteration: fresh. 
XRD: smectite with -10% mica layers. 
Southwest Indian Ridge (Leg 118) 
Hole 7358 
Sample 118-735B-7R-1, 41-43 cm (Piece 5), Unit 11Z-173j 
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Apogabbroic cataclasite, coarse grained, inequigranuiar, highly tectonized, dissected into fragments, which are 
cemented with medium-grained aplitic rock composed of quartz and feldspar. Relics of gabbro are represented by 
pseudoamorphic aggregate composed of amp hi bole, muscovite, and chlorite. Chlorite replaces a femic minerals 
(olivine or pyroxene). Texture is allotriomorphic-granular. 
Alteration: very strong (80%); secondary minerals are quartz, chlorite, and amphibole. 
XRD: paragonite(?), amphibole, and chlorite. 
Sample 118-735B-12R-3, 99-101 cm (Piece 21), Unit 2 [Z-174j 
XRD: amphibole and chlorite; trace taJc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-19R-3, 19-21 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 21Z-175j 
XRD: amphibole. 
Sample 118-735B-20R-1, 73-75 cm (Piece 2E), Unit 2 [Z-176j 
Gabbro, coarse grained, massive, tectonized, allotriomorphic-granular texture; plagioclase, amphiboJe replacing 
pyroxene, and olivine. Chlorite occurs sporadically in endocontact zones of amphibole. Olivine is replaced with 
chlorite along cracks. Mosaic quartz occurs sporadically, resulting in the formation oftrondhjemite. Chlorite is 
localized in the interstitial space between crystals. 
Alteration: strong (60%). 
XRD: amphibole. 
Sample 118-735B-24R-1, 17-19 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 2IZ-177j 
Gabbro, medium-coarse grained, tectonized, allotriomorphicRgranular texture; pJagioclase, clinopyroxene, 
amphibole, and oiivine, Chlorite occurs at the contacts between rockRforming minerals, Olivine is replaced with 
chlorite along cracks. Often, olivine is surrounded by a rim composed of amphiboleRchlorite aggregate with 
opaque dust and minerals resembling talc, 
Alteration: moderate (-40%). 
XRD: amphibole; trace chlorite and talc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-32R-4, 4-6 cm (Piece 1A), Unit 2 [Z-178j 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tectonized, allotriomorphic-granular texture; plagioclase, clinopyroxene, amphibole 
replacing pyroxene(?), and olivine. Amphibole (actinolite-tremolite) and chlorite occur at contacts of rock-
forming minerals as grown celiphytic rims. 
Alteration: moderate (-40%). 
XRD: amphibole; trace chlorite and talc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-41R-1, 36-38 cm (Piece 2A), Unit 31Z-179j 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tectonized, allotriomorphic-granular texture; feldspar, clinopyroxene, amphibole, olivine, 
and quartz. Chlorite occurs in contacts of rock-forming minerals as grown celiphytic rims, 
Alteration: moderate (30%). 
XRD: amphibole; trace chlorite and talc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-44R-2, 87-89 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 31Z-180j 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tectonized, aliotriomorphicRgranular texture; feldspar, clinopyroxene, amphibole replacing 
clinopyroxene, and olivine, Feldspar predominates, Chlorite occurs in contacts of rock-forming minerals. 
Alteration: slight to moderate (20%). 
XRD: amphibole; trace chlorite and taJc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-49R-1, 57-59 cm (Piece 3C), Unit 41Z-181j 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tectonized, allotriomorphic-granular texture; feldspar, clinopyro-xene, amphihole, opaque 
minerals, and some admixture of quartz. Opaque minerals (-20% abundance) are located between rock-forming 
minerals, Chlorite-amphibole aggregate occurs at contacts of rock-forming minerals as celiphytic rims, 
Alteration: moderate (25%). 
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XRD: amphibole and chlorite; trace talc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-55R-3, 103-105 cm (Piece 4C), Unit 41Z-1821 
Gabbro. medium grained, tcctonizcd, granoblastic texture; large (0.9-3 mm) blastophyric grains of clinopyroxene 
(35%) and granoblastic aggregate of isometric grains (0.1-0.8 mm), plagioclase (30%), orthoclase (5%), and 
quartz. Opaque minerals (-20% abundance) cemented several areas of granoblastic aggregate. 
Alteration: rock is fresh. 
XRD: amphibole and chlorite; trace talc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-58R-3, 26-28 cm (Piece 1B), Unit 51Z-1831 
Gabbro, giant grained, fissured; feldspar, clinopyroxene, and amphibole. Cracks are filled with chlorite and quartz-
feldspar aggregate. 
Alteration: slight (10%). 
XRD: amphibole and chlorite; trace talc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-62R-1, 75-77 cm (Piece 2D), Unit 51Z-1841 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tectonized, ailotriomorphic-granular texture; feldspar, clinopyroxene, amphibole replacing 
pyroxene and olivine. Chlorite is scarce at the contacts between rock-forming minerals. 
Alteration: scarce. 
XRD: trace chlorite. 
Sample 118-735B-73R-5, 63-65 cm (Piece 3), Unit 51Z-1851 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tcctonized, allotriomorphic-granular texture; plagioclase, clinopyroxene, amphibolc, and 
single crystals of olivine. Chlorite occurs at the contacts between rock-forming minerals as thin celiphytic rims. 
Alteration: slight (15%). 
XRD: trace amphibole, chlorite, and talc. 
Sample 118-735B-79R-5, 87-89 cm (Piece 6A), Unit 61Z-1861 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tcctonized, allotriomorphic-granular texture; plagioclase j clinopyroxene, and amphibole. 
Piagiociase sharply predominates, Chlorite occurs at the contacts between rock-forming minerals as thin 
celyphytic rims. 
Alteration: slight (5%). 
XRD: trace amphibole, chlorite, and talc. 
Sample 118-735B-82R-6, 22-24 cm (Piece 3), Unit 6IZ-187] 
Gabbro leucocratic j coarse grained j tectonized j allotriomorphic-granular texture; piagiociase j clinopyroxene, 
amphibole, olivine(?), and opaque minerals. Chlorite-amphibole aggregate occurs at the contacts between rock-
forming minerals as thin celyphytic rims and pockets. 
Alteration: moderate (30%). 
XRD: trace amphibole, chlorite, and talc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-85R-7, 95-97 cm (Piece 6), Unit 61Z-1881 
Gabbro, coarse grained, fissured, allotriomorphic-granular texture; plagioclase (labradorite [An,,], 1.2-3 mm, 60%). 
Interstices infilled with microcline (40%). Chlorite occurs at the contacts between rock-forming minerals as thin 
celyphytic rims. 
Alteration: slight (7%). 
XRD: amphibole and chlorite; trace talc(?). 
Sample 118-735B-86R-3, 51-53 cm (Piece 1F), Unit 61Z-1891 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tectonized, allotriomorphic-granular texture; pJagioclase, clinopyroxene, and olivine(?). 
Rock is cut by a mjcrovein filled with amphibole-chlorite-serpentine aggregate which contains hydrotalcite, 
Olivine is highly altered and chloritized. Chlorite occurs at the contacts between rock-forming minerals, Often, 
amphibole replaces clinopyroxene. 
Alteration: moderate (-30%). 
XRD: amphibole and chlorite; trace talc(?). 
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Sample 118-735B-88N-1, 60-62 cm (Piece 2C), Unit 6 [Z-190] 
Gabbro, coarse grained, tectonized, allotriomorphic~granular texture; piagiociase, clinopyroxene, amphibo!e, and 
olivine. ChloriteMserpentine aggregate occurs at the contacts between rockRforming minerals as celyphytic rims 
and pockets (up to 2 mm). 
Alteration: moderate (20%). 
XRD: chlorite, serpentine(?), and amphibole. 
Galicia Margin (Leg 103) 
Hole 637A 
Sample 103-637A-24R-1, 64-67 cm (Piece 4C) [Z-148] 
XRD: calcite and serpentine. 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.30 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chlysotile has length-slight fiber in shape with the clear central empty offiber; structure type 
is tube-in-tube; there are the next palytypes ofchrysotile: 20rc1 • 2Mc1 , and Dc; lizardite: in small amounts relative 
to chrysotile and represented as isometric particles; small amounts of aligned paliicies. 
Sample 103-637A-25R-1, 66-69 cm (Piece 8B) [Z-149] 
Apoperidotitic serpentinite. Rock: serpentine with small individual relics of olivine, orthopyroxene, and 
clinopyroxene. Relics of primary minerals are <1% abundance. Single crystals ofpicotite smashed into pieces are 
registered. 
Alteration: very strong (90%); highly oxidized. Sccondary minerals: serpentine and carbonate. 
XRD: serpentine and calcite; trace talc(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.30 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chrysotile has length-slight fiber in shape; length/width usually close to 10-15, rarely -1-2; 
most crystals have un cured layers with defects; the particles have the central empty offiber; such chrysotile is 
named as "large fiber diameter chrysotiJe" or "Povien-type chrysotile" because selected area electron diffraction 
pattern; there are aggregates with small particles of chrysotile and lizardite that correspond to initial stage of 
serpentinization; polytypes ofchrysotile: 20re1 , 2Me1 , and De; a typical shape ofchrysotile is tube-in-tube; 
lizardite: in small amount and crystals has structural defect. 
Sample 103-637A-26R-2, 53-56 cm (Piece 1E) [Z-150] 
Apoperidotitic serpentinite, tectonized. Rock: serpentine with small single relics of olivine, olihopyroxene, and 
clinopyroxene. Relics ofprimalY minerals are <1 % abundance. Single grains ofpicotite are registered. 
Alteration: vely strong (~90%); highly oxidized. Secondary minerals: serpentine of various generations and 
carbonate; it is probable that serpentinite is formed upon Iherzolite. 
XRD: serpentine and calcite; trace Fe smectite(?). 
Electron micrograph: b ~ 9.26 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chrysotiIe is represented as subordinate minerals; it has length-slight fiber with the central 
empty offiber; there is cluysotile-asbestos also; more common is chlysotile De poly type and rare disordered 
poJytype 2Me1 ; Povien-chrysotile has two polytypes: De and 20re1 ; the central empty offiber is unclear; very 
often we can see joints of two crystals along their long axis; lizardite is represented as poJyclystal aggregate 
having complicated shape with rough edges and curved layers; there are pseudomorphs of lizardite on host 
minerals; Fe oxide as cubic crystals. 
Sample 103-637A-27R-1, 112-115 cm (Piece 15C) [Z-151] 
Apoperidotitic serpentinite, tectonized. Rock: serpentine with small single relics of olivine and orthopyroxene. 
Picotite is <1 % abundance. 
Alteration: very strong (~90%-95%); highly oxidized; secondary minerals: serpentine and carbonate. 
XRD: serpentine and calcite; smectite(?) and talc(?) in trace amounts. 
Electron microscopy: chrysotile has length-slight fiber in shape with the central empty of fiber; some morphological 
defects of crystals; common polytype is D,; Povlen-chrysotile has two poly types: D, and 20",; the central empty 
offiber is absent; lizardite has small particles; well-ordered crystals with sharp edges. 
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Sample 103-637A-28R-3, 103-106 cm (Piece 14) [Z-152] 
Apoperidotitic serpentinite, tectonized. Rock: by serpentine with small single relics of olivine and orthopyroxene. 
Picotite is <1 % abundance. 
Alteration: very strong (-90%-95%); highly oxidized. Secondary minerals: serpentine and carbonate. 
XRD: serpentine and calcite; trace amphibole and goethite, 
Electron micrograph: b = 9.30 A (serpentine). 
Electron microscopy: chrysotile is length-slight fiber in shape with the clear center empty offiber; cone in shape of 
chrysotile; some aggregates of parallel-oriented crystals were found with uncured layers; chrysotile probably 
transforms into lizardite or antigorite; morphological type is tube-in-tube; the poly types are 2M" and D,; 
lizardite is represented as monocrystals with sharp edges; antigorite was found as crystals with sharp edges. 
